The Manuscript of Epling and Ewan's Flora of Northern Idaho

Early in his career, Carl Epling did a considerable amount of fieldwork in northern
Idaho, and wrote a flora of the area. I don't have the exact dates, but I believe the original
manuscript was completed no later than ca 1930. Unfortunately, due to the arrival of the
Depression, he was unable to get it published. He found one publisher who was
interested, and extensive revisions were made to the manuscript to conform to this
publisher's wishes. The revisions were mostly done by Joe and Nesta Ewan, and Joe was
added as second author in recognition of the work he put in on the project However, the
publisher needed a $ 1000 subsidy, and neither Epling nor the Ewans were able to raise the
money. The single copy of the typescript, heavily altered by the revision process, has been
in the possession of Joe and Nesta Ewan since then.
The revisions mainly fall into two categories. First, extensive lists of specimen
citations were deleted in order to shorten the manuscript Some of these were simply
crossed out, and can still be read on the manuscript; some were covered up by gluing strips
of paper over them, so they can only be seen by holding the page up to a bright light; and in
many cases, Epling's manuscript was cut up and the relevant pieces glued onto new sheets
of paper; in such cases the deleted matter is lost
Second, the taxonomy was modernized. This involved altering the sequence of
families, so the page numbers are no longer in order for large parts of the manuscript
Handwritten lists of the corrected sequence of pages are present with the manuscript so we
can be confident that the current order of pages is the intended one. Alteration of the
familial classification also caused other changes in parts of the manuscript for instance,
many genera are crossed out in the key to genera of Liliaceae, because the circumscription
of the family was changed.
Because of these changes, the manuscript is a bit confusing to use. However, it
provides careful and detailed account of the flora of a phytogeographically interesting
region where plant distributions are not well documented in the contemporary literature. It
has been inaccessible for far too long, and we are glad to finally make it available to the
research community.

Alan Whittemore
St Louis, March 1995
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The Manuscript of Epling and Ewan's Flora of Northern Idaho

Early in his career, Carl Epling did a considerable amount of fieldwork in northern
Idaho, and wrote a flora of the area. I don't have the exact dates, but I believe the original
manuscript was completed no later than ca 1930. Unfortunately, due to the arrival of the
Depression, he was unable to get it published. He found one publisher who was
interested, and extensive revisions were made to the manuscript to conform to this
publisher's wishes. The revisions were mostly done by Joe and Nesta Ewan, and Joe was
added as second author in recognition of the work he put in on the project. However, the
publisher needed a $1000 subsidy, and neither Epling nor the Ewans were able to raise the
money. The single copy of the typescript, heavily altered by the revision process, has been
in the possession of Joe and Nesta Ewan since then.
The revisions mainly fall into two categories. First, extensive lists of specimen
citations were deleted in order to shorten the manuscript. Some of these were simply
crossed out, and can still be read on the manuscript; some were covered up by gluing strips
of paper over them, so they can only be seen by holding the page up to a bright light; and in
many cases, Epling* s manuscript was cut up and the relevant pieces glued onto new sheets
of paper, in such cases the deleted matter is lost.
Second, the taxonomy was modernized. This involved altering the sequence of
families, so the page numbers are no longer in order for large parts of the manuscript.
Handwritten lists of the corrected sequence of pages are present with the manuscript, so we
can be confident that the current order of pages is the intended one. Alteration of the
familial classification also caused other changes in parts of the manuscript: for instance,
many genera are crossed out in the key to genera of Liliaceae, because the circumscription
of the family was changed.
Because of these changes, the manuscript is a bit confusing to use. However, it
provides careful and detailed account of the flora of a phytogeographically interesting
region where plant distributions are not well documented in the contemporary literature. It
has been inaccessible for far too long, and we are glad to finally make it available to the
research community.

Alan Whittemore
St. Louis, March 1995

FOREWORD

The study, of which this paper is the record, was "begun in
the summer of 192p when I was in the employ of the office of Blister
Rust Control, Bureau of Plant Industry.

Because of the need for a

manual on the part of the several government agencies then operating
in northern Idaho, I was encouraged "by officials of that office, notably Samufll B. Detwiler and Stephan Wyckoff, who, with officials of
the Forest Service, offered all available facilities for its pursuit.
The descriptions of a majority of the species were prepared in the
field and later amplified in the herbarium or, if prepared from herbarium material, notably while in residence at Kew, and at the
Missouri Botanical Garden, were later checked in the field.

Excep-

tions are the grasses, sedges, and willows, where the descriptions
rest in the main upon herbarium specimens.

The work was continued

for several summers until 1927. and in 1929, the manuscript, in
essentially its present form was carried into the field for several
weeks and both descriptions and keys were checked insofar as possible.
During 1927-28, opportunity was presented for study in the larger
American and European herbaria, where many types were consulted.
Here the matter rested, for, because of the economic stringencies of
the period, no prospect of publication presented itself and the
manuscript was put on the shelf and all but forgotten.
In recent years, increased governmental activity in the area
has resulted in an increased neec. for a flora.

Being long out of touch
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with the subject and being engaged in other work, I then suggested
to Mr. Ewan that he undertake to revise the manuscript in view of
much monographic work which has appeared since«

This he has done,

rewriting and editing rauch of it and preparing the text for the ferns
and the introductory paragraphs, save the general description of the
vegetation.

It is clear, therefore, that whatever merit may be as-

signed the paper is due to his careful revision; the shortcomings, I
fear, are my own.
Apart from acknowledgments which are made elsewhere, I wish
to express my indebtedness to the late Howard Flint, to Mr. J. H. Christ,
to Iñr. E. E. Humphrey^ and to Mr. Wm. Eockie, all of whom have very kindly read the description of the vegetation and have offered valuable
suggestions concerning it.

I am especially indebted to the latter,

who first led me to see trees, as well as the forest; he was one of
my most valued teachers.

I wish also to express my appreciation to

Mr. Gerhardt Kempf, who, particularly upon one Dong tramp through the
St. Joe and Clearwater Forests, aided me greatly by his knowledge of
the forest.
For identification of specimens in critical groups, the
authors are under lasting obligations to many specialists.

Dr. W. B.

Maxon has assisted with the Pteridophyta, except Isoetes, for which
we are indebted to Dr. Norma L. Pfeiffer and to Dr. E. B. Copeland.
Both Mr. K. K. Mackenzie and Mr. J. W. Stacey have generously read
the typescript of Carex, the late Mr. Mackenzie determining the collections.

Mr. Jason E. Swallen contributed in its entirety the ex-

cellent text for Gramineae.

The late Marcus E. Jones looked over

Allium and Astragalus, and Charles Piper Smith determined Lupinus»
It vas not possible to adopt all of his opinions, however.

Dr.

Philip A. Munz generously determined the genera Epiloblum and
Oenothera.
Mathias.

Many of the Umbelliferae were determined by Dr. Mildred
Mrs. Eileen Erlanson generously studied Eosa.

Dr. S. F.

Blake named many Compositae, Dr. Eva Fling Eoush, Sldalcea, and Dr.
C. E. Ball, Salix.

Furthermore, Dr. Ball assisted in preparation of

manuscript for Salix, Mr. Alan A. Beetle looked over critically the
collections of Eleocharis.and Elmer I. Applegate those of Srythronium
and both made suggested comments for the keys.

Dr. Eimo Bacigalupi

read the text for Saxifragaceae, making valuable suggestions, Dr. E. 3
Woodson determined Apocynum and Dr. I. M. Johnston, most of the Boraginaceae.

The work of Dr. F. W. Pennell upon the Scrophulariaceae, i£

especially appreciated both in determinations and valuable suggestione
and additions to the keys and text.

The authors are grateful to all

of these.
The junior author is indebted to his wife, Neeta Dunn Ewan,
for perennial assistance and encouragement, and to the University of
Colorado for support of the revision.
Carl Epling
University of California,
Los Angeles
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE REGION AND ITS VEGETATION
Topography and Climate

The flora of northern Idaho, as delimited in this paper,
treats of the vegetation of that part of the state north of, and including the drainage of the North Fork of the Clearwater River, as
well as the small part of the Uniontown Plateau immediately north of
the main stream in the vicinity of Moscow and Genesee; the area is
about equal to that of Vermont.

The Clearwater River, which is a

tributary of the Snake River, has its origin "by three principle
"branches in the Bitter Root and Clearwater Mountains* and flows from
east to west at a distance approximately 1^0 miles south of the Canadian Boundary.

The North Fork mentioned ahove, joins the main stream

near the town of Orofino.

The greater part of the region thus delim-

ited is mountainous and is characterized by a forest flora of which
the western white pine, Pinus montícola, is an important and characteristic constituent.

Inasmuch as the natural floristic and physio-

graphic limits of the white pine forest are not clearly defined, political boundaries have "been preferred for practical reasons, although
floristic elements distinct and very different from those of the white
pine forest have necessarily "been included.
The eastern and southern boundaries which have "been chosen
coincide in general with the limits of the white pine type.

This

type reaches its greatest development south of the Clark Fork of the

* Nomenclature after I. Bowman
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Columbia in the great Coeur d'Aleñe, St, Joe, and Cleaiwater Forests
and adjacent lowlands, diminishing quickly and vanishing as one passes the divide into Montana or into the Bitter Root Forest on the
south.

On the north and west, the "boundaries are purely political

and arbitrary and it is in the lowlands and valleys of this region
that the greatest differences in vegetation can "be perceived.

We are

less concerned with the canyon of the Clearwater River "below Orof ino,
inasmuch as the vegetation there passes quickly into the more xeric
flora which characterizes the Snake River canyon.

In the extreme

southwest corner lies a portion of the Uniontown Plateau, a part of
the rolling grassland of the wheat-growing Palouse region of southeastern Washington,

Along the valleys, this lowland flora penetrates

irregularly eastward well into the forest proper.
The region thus outlined lies wholly within the drainage of
the Columbia River and is formed of the western spurs of the northern
Rocky Mountain system, with a small portion of the Columbia plateau
in the extreme southwest.

The principal rivers are the Kootenai, Clark

Fork, Spokane, and Clearwater rivers.

Lesser "but important streams are

the Priest River, emptying into the Clark Fork, the Coeur d'Aleñe, St.
Joe and St. Maries rivers, emptying ultimately into Lake Coeur d'Aleñe,
from which flows the Spokane River, and the North Fork of the Clearwater.

In addition, there are numerous smaller streams from which

these derive their flow.
Five mountain ranges are usually recognized within the area:
the Priest River, the Purcell, the Cabinet, the Coeur d'Aleñe, and the

Clearwater mountains.

The first of these, the Priest Elver Mountains,

lie in the extreme northwest, west of the Kootenai River and north
of the Clark Pork, rising to maximum elevations of 7000 to 7^00 feet.
They are drained "by the Priest River, which flows southward from a
point in British Columbia a few miles north of the Canadian Boundary.
Most of the bed of this stream within the United States lies below
3000 feet.

Due to stoppage by glacial detritus, it widens perceptibly

at an elevation of about 2600 feet, forming Priest Lake and Upper
Priest Lake, connected by a short but very beautiful channel, the
"Thorofare".

At the boundary and a short distance above it are sit-

uated two small picturesque falls where the river has carved its way
through a narrow canyon.

This range has been deeply sculptured by

glaciers and streams and the canyons are narrow, with steep sides.
CIiff-bordered cirques, talus slopes^ and sharp rugged ridges are frequent, especially on the east side.

The rocks of these mountains con-

sist principally of Palcoaofc metamorphic sedimentary rocks with considerable intrusions of fissured granite and syenite.

The soils re-

sultant from the disintegration of these rocks and the consequent retention of surface water may explain in part their luxuriant vegetation and the occurence there of not a few species more characteristic
of the Cascade Mountains.
In. the extreme northeastern corner, north and east of the
Kootenai Valley, lies a small part of the Purcell Range of northwestern
Montana and British Columbia.

This range is closely allied geological-

ly to the Cabinet and Coeur d'Aleñe ranges which lie successively

southward.

A small part of the Cabinet Range extends into Idaho, ly-

ing between the Clark Fork and Kootenai rivers and bounded on the west
by the Purcell trench.

This western part, lying within our region, is

characterized for the most part by rounded peaks similar in height to.
those of the Priest River Mountains.
By far the largest mountain mass lying wi thin our region and
most characteristic of it is the Coeur d'Alêne Range^with elevations
in general ranging from 6000 to 7000 feet, or infrequently to 7500
feet.

As usually defined, this range extends from the Clark Fork and

Lake Pend Oreille southward to the divide which separates the St. Joe
and North Fork of the Clearwater rivers.

Although the northern boun-

dary of the range is clearly defined, the southern one is scarcely
perceptible.

In passing from the Coeur d'Aleñe to the Clearwater

Mountains, one is hardly aware of any topographic change.

As a whole,

these mountains are not greatly diversified, the ridges and peaks being nearly equal in height, usually rounded and well-wooded to the
summits, with only an occasional peak of irregular outline and associated talus slopes.

Viewed from a height, the entire region suggests

a much dissected plateau.
The rocks of the greater part of these mountains are Proterozoic sediments.

In the region of Lake Coeur d'Aleñe, and the

Spokane, Coem J'Alene and St. Maries rivers, occur extrusions of
Miocene basalts which support a characteristic and local flora.

Al-

though geologically different, since they are largely granitic in
nature, the Clearvater Mountains, at least within our region, are

o

topographically similar to the Coeur d'Aleñes and support essentially the same flora; indeed, they form with that range a floristic unit
which extends in some degree as far south as the Locksa Eiver.
The lowlands within our region fall into two principal categories.

In the north, the valleys of the Clark Fork, Kootenai Eiv^r

and the Lakes Coeur d"Alene and Pend Oreille lie within the Purcell
Trench; a comparatively broad structural valley, once strongly glaciated and now filled with silts and gravels of glacial origin.

Both

Lakes Pend Oreille and Coeur d'Alene are drowned valleys believed to
have been formed by the damming action of a glacier retreating northward through the Purcell Trench.

In addition to these larger lakes,

numerous smaller ones are scattered throughout the region.
In the southwest, south of Lake Coeur d'Alene and stretching
in an irregular bowed line to the Clearwater canyon above Oro fino, is
a portion of the Falouse region of southeastern Washington, known as
the Uniontown Plateau.

This is underlain by thick sheets of Columbia

Eiver basalt, through which the .Clearwater has carved its canyon, now
covered with fine-grained soils deposited by wind and water.
gion is rolling with rounded, even hills.

The re-

Along the eastern border,

outlying spurs of the Clearwater and Coeur d'Alene mountains rise to
low elevations.
grass-covered.

Such spurs are uniformly forested.

The lowlands are

Occasional outcrops occur which modify the local flora.

Climatically, our region is<9 intermediate between the Pacific Coast climate of western Washington and the Rocky Mountain climate, lying in that rainfall regime which has been designated as the

<?

Sub-Pacific,

This regime is characterized by a fairly even distribution

of precipitation (including snow) throughout the autumn, winter, and
spring months and by fairly dry summers.
falls during the winter months.

The maximum precipitation

Above 2500 feet, which may be taken

as the mean elevation of the lowlands, the yearly average precipitation varies from twenty to forty inches or more, increasing
less directly with the elevation.

more or

Below 2500 feet, the average falls

below twenty inches, especially in the extreme southwest corner and
in the canyon of the Clearwater River.

The heaviest precipitation

(above forty inches) occurs within the mountains, a triangular region
whose apex is approximately at Burke, and whose base lies on a line
drawn from the Oxford Kanger Station to Fish Lake in the Clearwater
Forest.
The variation in amount of rainfall from year to year is
noteworthy.

For a thirty year period at Port Hill the total precipi-

tation for the driest year was 15»32 inches, for the wettest 38*63
inches; at Murray for a 15 vear period, 26.73 for the driest, ^5*31
for the wettest; at Moscow for a thirty year period, 10.>G inches for
the driest, 30*17; for the wettest.

The number of days with .01 inch

or more of rain varies in the lowlands from eighty-five to ninety days,
with l^J-0 days or more in the mountains.
A climatic factor which has an indirect but profound effect
upon the vegetation is the occurrence during the dry season of electrical storms accompanied ~by little or no precipitation.
an important '""•• -:f-

These are

of forest fires inasmuch as they commonly occur

TO

during a period of low relative humidity and consequent high inflammability of the timber and duff.
The data for snowfall are even more meager than for rainfall.

On the lowlands of the Palouse region at Moscow there is a

mean annual snowfall of approximately fifty inches.

At the station

of Murray within the mountains at 3000 feet, an average depth of
twelve feet or more has been recorded.

At Burke, ^0S2 feet in eleva-

tion, the average recorded for a period of nine years is over seventeen feet (207 inches).

On the high ridges and slopes no data are

available, but judging from the position of traps, blazes, and other
indirect evidence, the average probably exceeds seventeen feet.

At

Port Hill in the Kootenai Valley near the Canadian Boundary, with
an elevation of l6l5> feet, the average depth recorded is seventy-six
inches or more.

At all of these stations the greater part of the snow-

fall is recorded from November until March.

In the mountains at high

elevations, snow during the summer months is infrequent and ephemeral.
Generally speaking, at lower elevations the first killing frost occurs
from the first week in September to the first week in October; the
last, during May.

Few or no data are available for higher elevations.

The range of temperatures approaches the continental type.
The minima recorded occur from Januar;/ to March and vary during this
period according to position from north to south and to a less degree
with elevation.

At Moscow the absolute minima recorded vary from -Io

to -27° F.; at Port Hill, from -8° to -28° F.; at Murray, from -6° to
-22° F.

Lower minima doubtless occur at higher elevations.

The abso-
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lute maxima recorded at Moscow vary from 98° to 100° F.; at Port Hill
from 91° to 100° F.; at Murray, from 97° to 99° F.
water canyon much higher maxima occur.

Within the Clear-

For the region as a whole, the

mean temperature for July varies from 80° to 85°; for January the mean
minima vary from 1^° to 20° F.

LÖWLAND VEGETATION
In the lowland, particularly of the Palouse region, the terrain is largely under cultivation to various grains, especially to
wheat, and the natural cover is restricted to small water courses and
the margins of roads.
RIPARIAN
Along watercourses the dominant shrubs are:

Salix 8ebbiana, S. "bella,

S. lasiandra, Alnus tenuifolía, Rubus parviflorus, Amelanchier florida,
Crataegus Douglasii, Rosa nutkana, R. ultramontana, Sambucus glauca,
Physocarpus pauciflorus, P. capitatus, Symphoricarpus albus, Phlladelphus Lewisii and frequently Prunus virginiana var. demissa and P. emarginata.

Ribes lacustre, inerme, irriguum and petiolare are frequent.

In well-drained meadows and abundant locally is Lupinus retrorsus,
giving a characteristic aspect to the herbage.
In the lower ground, Iris missouriensis is a frequent conspicuous plant
extending as far east as Boville.

Numerous grasses and sedges, both

native and introduced, are intermixed with the herbaceous vegetation
of the meadowland .
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Conspicuous on the drier ¿round Ç.re:

Pona nut ka na ano R. ultramontana.

heavy with bloom in early summer, Achillea ndllefolium, Potentllla ¿rac': 1 i G , Sisymbrium altissimum, Lotus americanus, Igptotaenia fault If Ida ,
Pumey mexjjsanus, E. crispus, 1c ran ir. m viscos iss imum, Cirsium lanceolatus, C. palousense, Cldalcea ore gana, Clematis hirsutlssima, Galium
toréale, "Ipilotiurn -.an ici: latum, Vera trun Jones i i , Balss.morrhiza sagittata,
Vyethia amplex i cau lis, Antennaría lu zulo ides, Pentstemon attenuatus ,
Tri tele la hyacinth i na, T. grandiflora, and Casti.llela lutescens or C. lutea.

Ta occasional roadside oools may he found Potamogetón natans or Spargani um simplex or sometimes le i ana minor or Op i rode la poly rh iza.

In meadows the "beds o° dried vernal pools may "become whitened with
Plajio'cotr^s scopiilorum

In thin soil o,

r made "blue with Dcwningia elgAans.

outcrops Clor h fa puleiiella mav occasionally be round

t
and Allium cusTîidatuF., Pol'y^onum oolygaloids and Arenaria con-p"fa.

It is onlv in i"'he deep water-courses of the tributaries of the Clearv/ator P'-rr that
's-: '•• shr •'.

slnua r'-.o.-.v; ' v-Üa has been observed.

•. ' - '' :"••".?. "'

;

"!• •• *••"'' '••''•'•^o
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Philadelphus Lewisjj is also a conspicuous plant along tiny runs and
Pentstemon venustus adds clumps of rich color.

Beneath the yellow

pine of the upper canyon near Orof ino, Monarde lia odorat is sima is
frequent, and Hypericum perforatum, abundant and increasing in range.
These regions, however, are somewhat beyond the limits of the present
work.
LACUSTRINE

Lakes and the associated marsh land which occurs in the north-central
part of our area, support a varied aquatic flora.

Nympozanthus poly-

sepalus is always a conspicuous element, especially where marshland
meets lake.

Brasenia Schreberi is occasionally seen and locally abun-

dant.
Along the shallow shores of lakes occur several species of Potamogetón
such as P. Richardsonii, P. natans, P. amplifollus, P. gramineus and
P. pusillus.

In shallow muddy lagoons gtricularia vulgaris is frequent.

On sandy shelving lake bottoms through crystal clear water may be seen
numerous individuals of Isoetes Braunii and I, Howellll, locally very
abundant.
Along lake margins Sag it tar ia cuneata and S. latifolia are frequent.

In lagoons which become partially dry in the summer, Comarum. palustre
or Alisma plantago-aquatica are conspicuous, and, with sedges, fre
quently cover large areas.

i¥
Along the rockier lake shores Populus balsamlfera is the common tree;
Juniperus scopulorum is seen occasionally on the shores of Lake Pend
Oreille and upper Priest Lake.

In alluvial embayments Populus trémuloides var. aurea reaches its greatest development in our region.

In drying marshy meadows adjacent to lakes or ponds may occur plants
such as Nymphozanthus polysepalus which under these conditions, is
stranded and nearly terrestrial, Comarum palustre, Menyanthes trifoliata, Typha latifolia, Dulichium arundinaceum, Hypericum ma jus, Acorus
Calamus, Scutellaria galericulata, Naumbergia thyrslflora, Polygonum
natans, Veronica acuteilata, Mentha arvensis, Lyeopus uniflorus, and
L. anericanus, with Spiraea Menziesii fringing drier margins.

FOREST VEGETATION

The forested area of our region lies chiefly south of the
Clark Fork Valley between the Montana border and the irregular line
drawn somewhat diagonally from the lower end of Lake Fend Oreille
through St. Maries and Boville to Pierce.

North of the Clark Fork

Valley, in the Pend Oreille and Kaniksu National Forests, the forest
is well developed, but on the east it descends irregularly in isolated
patches.

Along the western margin it straggles out slowly, passing

finally into the grassland.

Upon the southern margin it disappears

south of the Lochsa Piver.

It ie within this forest that the "white

pine type" occurs.

/<r
This region, however, does not support a continued and unbroken mature forest.

In the lower lands, early logging operations,

together with sanguine but often abortive attempts at homesteading
have modified the stand to some extent.

The most profound and active

agent of destruction both in the lowlands and within the mountainous
interior has been fire, often the result of severe electrical storms.
With the destruction of the forest canopy through successive fires
and the reduction of the thick duff to ashes, it is obvious that the
ecological conditions are greatly modified.

Ignoring the burned areas

and considering only those in which young or mature stands are thrifty
and well developed, the forest has been classified into five principal
types.

In some places these may be readily discerned, in others they

merge and anastomose in a confusing way.

Almost nowhere can the climax

be thought of as being complete, but only approximating the ideal and
shadowing the associations which would prevail generally if the external factors producing them were more uniform.

YSLLCW PINE TYPE

The yellow pine type ranges along the eastern border of the grassland,
competing with it, from the Clark Fork Valley west of Lake Pend Oreille,
southward to Moscow, and eastward to Orofino, descending into the Clearwater canyon and the canyons tributary to it.
with the forests of the Spokane plains.

This strip is continuous

From east to west it varies in

width from a few hundred yards to several miles, penetrating deeply in-

lo-

to the more moist forests along the north "banks of all the "broader
streams.

It also occupies the western slopes of the massive mountains

in the northeast.

Along the borders of the grassland, in limited areas,

this type forms typical park-like stands.

Eeproduction of its own kind

is the common understory and is frequently dense.

In mixed stands the

most common associate is lodgepole pine, Pinus contorta, which is slowly crowded out.

Inasmuch as the pure stands are limited in area and

are commonly contiguous to stands dominated by Douglas fir, Pseudotsuga
taxifolia, the associated shrubs are commonly those of the Douglas fir
type, such as Physocarpus pauciflorus, Holodiscus discolor, Ceanothus
sanguineus, and C. velutinus, Philadelphus Lewisii, Symphoricarpus albus, Prunus "v Irginiana var. demi s sa and Spiraea corymb osa.

The nine-

bark, Physocarpus pauciflorus, is perhaps the most abundant, although
in arid flats where lodgepole pine is abundant, Ceanothus velutinus is
dominant.

Herbs commonly associated are Pent ^temon ovatus, P. attén-

uât us, Thalictrum occidentale, Galium triflorum, Synthyris rubra, Srythronlum grandiflorum (flowering in early spring), Pteridium aquilinum,
Smilacina racemosa, Drymocallis convallaria and Sieversia ciliata.

DOUGLAS FIH-LARCE TYPE
Merging with the yellow pine, particularly on low hills and usually occupying thin-soiled slopes with southern exposure, is an association
dominated by L'ouglas Tir, Pseudotsuga taxifolia, commonly with laica.
Larix occidentalis.

In our region it rarely is found in extensive

stands and then chiefly in the valley o: the Clark Fork west of Lake

/71!
Pend Creille and west of Lake Coeur d'Alêne.

It -would appear as a

temporary but necessary interloper, seeming not to reproduce itself
but to be replaced on the one hand by yellow pine, upon the other by
larch and white pine, Pinus montícola.

It frequently replaces stands

of Icdgepole pine which have arisen after severe and repeated burnings.
It may extend well up to the zone dominated by Abies lasiocarpa.

Its

associates vary considerably with the terrain.

Its most common shrub associates are Physocarpus pauclflorus, Holodiscus discolor, Prunus emarglnata, Amelanchier florida, Pachystima
Myrsinites, Spiraea corymbosa, Philadelphus Lewisii, Mahonia repens,
Ceanothus sanguineus, and C. velutinus.

The commonly associated herbs are:

Clarkia rhomboidea, C. pulchella,

Sedum Douglasii, Polygonum Douglasii, P. polygaloides, Cryptogramma
crispa, Scutellaria angustifolia, Delphinium Nelsoni, Collomia
linearis, Achillea millefolium, Eriogonum heracleoides, Lupinus sericeus,
Heuchera glabella, Arenaria congesta and Antennaria rosea.

Since the

soil is thin and outcrops are frequent, the herbs are often annuals
of xerophytic type.

In the southwestern part of our area, where the situations lean toward
the moister Thuja climax, frequent intermixtures of Douglas fir and lowland fir may occur, often with a sprinkling of white pine.

In the region of the lakes, where the Douglas fir-laich type is best
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developed, are to "be found a number of herbaceous species which are
rare within our region.

Examples of such are:

Phlox Douglasii,

Orthocarpus tenuifolius, Physaria Geyeri, Trillium petiolatura, and
Silène Scouleri.
In dry open places and along rights-of way there also occur occasional
entrants from the plains or Rocky Mountain floras which do not appear
to "be normal inhabitants of our region.

Such are Monarda menthaefolia,

Rhus Toxicodendron, Thalictrum purpurascens, Ribes aureum, Clecne serrula ta and Astragalus tenellus.

On the well-drained flats of the Kootenai valley Corylus rostrata var.
cali fornica and Shepherdia canadensis are abundant.

I have also found

the latter occasionally in similar situations near Priest Lake but nowhere else, although I am informed by Mr. J. H. Christ that it is common on the north and west sides of Lake Pend Oreille.
Judging from the nature of its associates as well as from
its own reactions, it seems not improbable that the Douglas fir-larch
type represents an extension westward of the similar but extensive
forests of northwestern Montana, which, because of edaphic factors, is
able to maintain itself precariously in restricted areas which are unfavorable for yellow pine and at the same time unfavorable for the white
pine type.

As suggested by Mr. J. H. Christ in a personal communica-

tion, it .may represent an ecotone between the yellow pine anu white
pine types.

ñ
WHITE PINE TYPE

The forests which are at present most valuable, lie within the association which has "been designated by foresters as the white pine type.
The conviction is inescapable that in certain restricted situations
at intermediate elevations, such as "broad alluvial "bottoms snd gentle
slopes with northerly exposure and upon similar benches, the climax
of this type is represented by stands of Thuja plicata.

The effect

of repeated burning has seemingly prevented completion of succession
in all but a few sites, and these vary in composition as one passes
from the north to the south.

In the north, in the Pend Oreille and Kan-

iksu forests, Tsuga heterophylla reacts as a codominant and indeed would
appear even to replace the longer-lived Thuja, inasmuch as Tsuga is the
principal constituent of the understory in the best developed Thuja
groves.

Whether a Thuja or Tsuga climax would be attained generally

throughout the white pine type is questionable.

The critical nature

of (a) the climate with respect to the growth of Thuja plicata and
Tsuga heterophylla, (t) the basic difference in underlying rock (in
contrast with that of the Pacific Coast mountain ranges) which characterizes most of our region, and (c) the ever-recurrent fires which must
be reckoned with as a natural factor of environment for long periods
past, react together to limit the actuel attainment of this climax except in very local areas.

As a result of these factors the eubclimax

of the Thuja and Tsuga. formation, the "white pine type" of the foresters,
ha.<s. as sumed

the practical role of the climax throughout most of the for-
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ested area.

This type is composed in varied proportions of "white pine

white fir, larch and Douglas fir.

The white pine type varies considerably in composition north of the
Clark Fork and, again, south of it.

In the north, Tsuga heterophylla

is abundant and associated with it are numerous abundant species commonly reckoned as inhabitants of the Cascade or Canadian floras.
These do not appear south of the Clark Fork, or if so, not abundantly.
Such plants are 0plopanax horridum, characteristic of small shaded
streams; Vacclnium ovalifolium, locally abundant on the floor of mature woods; Rubus spectabllis and R. pedatus, the latter abundant on
the mature forest floor of the upper Priest River; Stenanthium occidentale , frequent in moist meadows; Rabenaria orb1culata, and Corallorhiza trífida in deep woods; Drosera rotundifolla, D. longifolia and
Oxycoccus palustris in sphagnum bogs under Betula pumlla var. glandulifera; Dryas octopetala, Phylladoce glanduliflora and Cassiope ttertenslana on highest peaks and ridges; Rhododendron albiflorum, an important
constituent of subalpine brush; Leptarrhena pyrolifolía, Tellima grandiflora, Mitella trífida, Comandra lívida, Lilium columblanum, Ribes
acerifolium and Pent3temon albertlnus.

Other genera such as Pyrola,

Lycopodium and Mitella, while found elsewhere less extensively, are
represented in the north by several species each of which is frequent
in occurrence.

The converse is also true:

many species which are fre-

quent south of the Clark Fork do not occur north of it, or but sparingly.

a/

The nature of the white pine type may "best he suggested "by a sketch
«*

of succession within the type after a fire.

Such succession is var-

iable, "because of local conditions and the conditions of the "burning,
and any short statement must "be understood as "being approximate, pre-
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senting something in the nature of a composite view. /Let us assume a
slope with more or less northerly exposure which is forested primarily
with white pine, white fir, cedar and Douglas fir in the order named,
the age class "being approximately 120 years.

Within this forest the

shrubs are sparse and generally few, being such as Rosa gymnocarpa,
Yaccinium membranaceum, Ribes viscosissimum, R. lacustre, Paçhystlma
Myrsinites, Rubus leucodermis, R. parvlflorus, Acer Douglasii, Menziesla
glabella, and Amelanchier florida.

Low herbs are abundant, such as

Cornus~cäriLen8 is, Coptis occidentalis, Polystichum munit um, P. Lonchit^s, Smilaclna sessilifolia, Viola orbiculata, Mite11a otauropetala,
Valeriana sitchensis, Anemone Plperi, Disporum oreganum, Osmorrliza
nuda, Cllntonia uniflora, Chima ohlia umbellata, Hieracium albiflorum,
Aster conspicuus, Tiarella unifoilata, Galium triflorum, Fragaria americana, Adenocaulon bicolor and Trillium ovatum.
Adjacent to and in continuation of the same slope is a burn of several
hundred acres which we shall assume occurred ten years previously, a
hot fire which, for the most part, reduced the duff to ashes.

The tall

whitened trunks are mostly standing--a ghostly forest which becones
violescent and transformed when caught in the slanting western sun.
The ground is barren of any detritus, gravelly and with frequent outcroos and ledges which were deeoly hidden within the living forest.
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and covered then by a thin soil.

Living trees there are none.

The

most abundant plants are shrubs such as Spiraea corymbosa, Eubus parviflorus, Ceanothus sanguineus, Salix rcouleriana, Acer Douglasil,
Holodlscus discolor, Mahonia repens, Betula papyrlfera, Ceanothus
velutinus, Eibes vlscossissimum, Prunus emarginata, Lonicera utahensis,
Populus trichocarpa, Vaccinium membranaceum, Sorbus sitchensis, Symphoricarpos albus, and Bibes lacustre.

The degree to which any are rep-

resented varies greatly with local conditions.
iana

Frequently Salix c»couler-

will dominate, frequently Spiraea corymb osa, sometimes Eubus par-

vifloras or Ceanothus velutinus.
are herbs.

Intermixed with them, but sparsely,

Chamaenerion angustifolium is often abundant, however, and

is characteristic, especially in the moister places, sometimes appearing within a few months after the burning.

Other are Astragalus

Mortoni, Heuchera glabella, Epilobiuni paniculatum, Sphaeralcea acerifolia, Cirsium laneeolaturn, C. foliosum, Achillea millefolium, Solidago
elongata, Hieracium alblflorum, H. albertinum, Phacelia heterophylla,
Smilac ina sessilif olia, S. racemosa, Anaphalis margar i tacea, Gnaphalium
microcephalum, G. Hacounii, Senecio pseudaureus, Lactuca spicata, Vicia
americana, Xerophyllum tenax, Pteridium aquilinum, Pyrola secunda. In
moist areas or in light burns mere and more of the original herbaceous
or shrubby vegetation is found.

Scattered throughout the shrubby vege-

tation and herbs is to be found the early coniferous reproduction, ranging in height from a few inches to a foot or more.

The most abundant

and the largest, this having been a severe burn, is Pinus contorta,
smaller and less abundant are Pinus montícola, Abies grandis, Pseudotsuga taxi: olla, Lar ix zec Identg-Iis, and Thuja plicata.
Tsi'ga iietoroplr/lla [::. a comno:: early entrant.

Ir. the north,

*3

As this very young forest grows, the larch commonly outstrips its
companions, and thus serves as a nurse crop for the other tree species, and is often the first forest tree to disappear.

Abies grandis

and Pseudotsuga taxifolia disappear slowly, and in favorable spots the
white pine, together with some larch and Douglas fir, ultimately forms
the subclimax, seeming in some cases to persist for two or more generations.

As the forest approaches maturity, Thuja plicata, "because

of its greater shade 3 tolerance, becomes more and more apparent in the
understory.

Depending upon the nature of the exposure, elevation and

soil, saplings of this species, often dense and forming thickets, may
or may not reach their normal development.

As has "been previously

stated, the climax is reached in comparatively restricted areas or not
at all.

Those areas which have reached the climax are of great "beauty and richness.

The trunks of the great cedars glow warmly in the diffuse light

which, especially in the north, where it is diffracted "by the lacery of
hemlock foliage, takes on an opalescent quality.

The ground cover is

scant, and one may stride freely in all directions.

There are occasion-

al fallen trunks deep in decay and covered with mosses and trailing
Linnaea borealis and Bubus pedatus, or bright with star-like
un:iflora.

Moneses

The shrubs are few and straggling, being chiefly Rubus parvi-

florus, Vaccinium membranaceurn and Pachy_stima Myrsunites, with Acer
Douglasii and Oplopanax horridum in springy places.

Moist spots are

brightened with ranfcly ¿-row ".rig ferns such as Athyrlum fil ix-foe mina anö
Dryooteri3 fillx-mas.

On the dryer "loor where the duff is dense

¿y

¡.'••.is a délies.':»? mosaic.

In areas too deeply

i low herbs are found, such aa
curv.1 pes., Tiarella unlíholiata,
la on"': IPV3 <?nr] Co:rtin oco*•-] entalla.

Corallerhlza, Pyrola and

170 -»op lu'.i are represented by various species.
'•'ithin the circuit of this forest are frequent natural meadows.

Their "loresvary according to the size and consequent shade

"ron the forest, h e decree ;i drainage and their elevation.

In the

lowlands the/ ma;/ V several acres In extent or more, coromonly moist
In soring, becoming drier 'n sunner. .'imongst the earlv plants of such
le&ê1 JV3, three in particular are often associated:

Caress la quamach,

''Polygonum historiólo^;: and ^ r nt s t c m on Va s eyanu s, TI over ine; in the
order named,

variously associated with them are Zatenaria el i la tat a

5pira.nt.hes :tO tanze " lana, hanuncutrs Populajo, E. r^axlmus, h ha; on us
alnifolia, G-e^m ma. or rpjic 13 uri, Yaccinipm oacspltosum, Tra-tvetterla
_2__.

•oen ,J

ruttallil. Hypericum anarralloides.

In sosievhat &or*

"hhJ meadows Vei^jrue e"u^at:!m is a v^i- conspicuous anrl a"b und ant }lant.
j-i drier, hettcr drained meadovs roten.llla -racl] ,'s, Cas til leía mir/.? hr ,

arum are

a o nar llano: .

rnjaj 1 sand rar s character: .s'oc associations :•
n:

reoà eu

snal* nór.'.s 3:

-n > ^oernsria saccata,
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cies according to the elevation and geographical situation.

Boykinia

Major is abundant along the margins of streams in the St. Joe and
Clearwater forests.

Ribes petiolare, R. inerme, Rhamnus Purshiana,

Alnus tenuifolia, A. slnuata, Amelanchier florida, Ruhus parvlflorus,
Streptopus amplexifolius, Viburnum pauciflorum, Acer Douglas i i, Cornus
stolonifera, Symphoricarpas albus, Lonicera involucrata, Sambucus glauca,
S. melanocarpa, Trautyetterla grandis, Senecio triangularis, Ligusticum
Leibergii are characteristic plants of the margins.

In swampy bottoms in addition to willows, the following are common:
o/

C~r£gitaegus Douglasii, Alnus tenulfolia, Ribes inerme, Cicuta vagans,
Angelica Lyallii, Trautvetteria grandis, Heracleum Ianatum, Mentha arvensis, Veronica americana, Polemonium occidentale, Hypericum anagalloides, Scutellaria galericulata, Gnaphalium palustre, Ranunculus máximas, Aconitum columbianum, Viola palustris, Urtica Lyallii, Senecio
triangularis, Ligusticum

"'°.nbyi, Cyperus Inflexus, Mlmulus guttat us

M. moschatus, M. Tiling!, and Spllobium adenocaulon.

Occasionally

at intermediate elevations occur sphagnum bogs in which Betula pumila
var. glandulifera is the most striking woody plant.
commonly associated with it.

Pinu3 contorta is

Spiraea densiflora at higher, 3. Menziesii

at lower elevations, often fringe the beg.
in such bogs at higher elevations.

Ledum glandulosum is frequent

Amongst herbaceous plants commonly

present may be found Viola palustris, Cyperus microcarpus, Saxífraga
integrifolía, Senecio triangularis, Pedicularis groenlandica, Eabenaria
dilatata, H. saccata, Hypericum anagalloides, Tofieldia occidentalis,
Caltiia le rtosepala, Veronica americana, June us ens if ol i us, Spirant he s
gomanzoff 1 ana and Dodecatheon rlntegrif'ollum.

¿I?

SUBALPINS FIB TYPE

A beautiful and striking forest is developed chiefly above five thousand
feet, -which is clearly defined, for the most part, and dominated by Abies
lasiocarpa.

Associated are stragglers from lower elevations but üartlcu-

larly Picea Engelmannii, and Pinus contorta, and in the south Tsuga I.Jortensiana.

Each of these associates, in some restricted areas, often ap-

pears to maintain a subclimax.

The forest is open, the individuals be-

ing widely spaced with narrow spire-like crowns which reach to the
ground.
Brush is dense, especially on the northern slopes.

It is composed

primarily of Menziesia glabella, Lonicera utahensis, L. involucrata,
Vacclnium membranaceum, Sorbus sitchensis, Sambucus melanocarpa, Ribes
lacustre, and, in the north, Rhododendron albiflorum.

Along alpine streams may be found Spiraea densiflora, Ribes petiolare,
R. lacustre (and locally in very restricted areas R. acerifolium, R.
triste and R. laxifjorum var. coloradense), Trautvetteria grandis, Bovklnia major, Ligusticum Leibergil, Mimulus Lewisii, Babenarla saccata,
Streptopus amplexifolius, Montla asarifolia, Epllobium Hornemanni,
Saxifraga arguta, Parnassia fimbriata, Cardamine oligosperma and Ranunculus Douglasii.
Frequent seepage spots, particularly on the north slopes, may be dense
ly covered with thickets of Alnussinuata, or Sorbus sitchensis or both,
the stems decumbent and forming difficult tangles.

Small springs con-

¿n
monly arise in these spots.

H Ibes lacustre isalmost always present

here in abundance, together with Sambucus melanocarpa and numerous
herbs :

Veratrum viride, Actaea arguta, Montia asarifolia, Viola gla-

bella, Disporum oreganum, Smilacina stellata, Trillium ovatum and
Erythronium grandiflorum.

The subalpine meadows are areas of especial "beauty, "being crowded with
>

herbaceous plants of varied aspect^pand color:

Xerophyllum tenax,

Ligusticum Leibergii, Castilleia mineata, Pedicularis siifolla, P.
contorta, P. ;roenlandica, Aconitum columbianum, Delphinium occidentale, Saxífraga integrifolla, Dodecatheon integrifolium, Polygonum
alplnum, Habenaria dilatata, H. sac cata, Eudbeckia occidentalis,
Aquilegia flavescens, Thalictrum occidentale, Angelica Dawsonii, Mertensía pañiculata, Heracleum lanatum, Juncus ensifolius, Senecio
mefflcephalus, S. triangularis, S. exaltatus, Polygonum bist^rtoides,
var. 1inearifolium, Himulus guttatus, M. moschatus, Valeriana sitchensis, Gtellaria obtusa, S. umbellata, Eanunculus Douglasii, Veronica
americana, Galium blfolium, Saussurea americana, Arnica diversifolla,
A. mollis, Aster Canbyi, Erigeron salsuginosus and Ge um macrophyllum.

On moist ridges above meadows may found many of the same plants but
with additional species which are usually local and restricted in their
range, 3uch as Heuchera grossulariaefolia, Castilleia gibba, Viola bellidifolia, Phlox Douglasii, Astragalus Bourgovii, Eriogonum Piperi, and
Anemone occidentalis.
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Associated in small depressions near melting snow are Trillium ovatum,
Erythronium grandi flor urn, Polygonum bistortoides var. linear i folium,
Eanunculus Eschscholtzii and Trollius laxus var. alblflorus.

Talus slopes at high elevations are frequent, resultant from the disintegration of cliffs.

The most common entrant on these is Xerophyllum

tenax and associated "with it is often Polygonum alpinum, Arabis s parsiflora, Spiraea corymbosa, Amelanchier florida, Juncus Parryi, Vacc inium
membranaceum, V. s copar i urn and Prunus emarginata.

After soil is estab-

lished by these agents, the slope is often slowly taken over by Abies
lasiocarpa and Tsuga Mertensiana.

Xerophyllum tenax is characteristic

of high ridges and open slopes.

Frequently on rounded peaks or in moist depressions at high elevations,
there occur pastures of varied size in which Luzula glabrata is almost
the sole inhabitant or very abundant.

In a few restricted areas on northerly moi3t benches at higher elevations ,(sometimes)pure stands of Picea Engelmannii with abundant reproduction joe cur.

This species, with Abies lasiocarpa, often descends to

the margins of boggy meadows at elevations as low as 2000 feet.

At the highest elevations ?:'nus albicaulis is usually found.

It com-

monly occupies ridges e.bove 600C feet, intermixed with Abies lasiocarpa or Tsuga Martenslana, or forms pure stands.

Associated with it

are often found Vaccinium inyrtlllus, Xerophyllum tenax, Vaccinium scoparium, Menziesia glabella, Luzula glabrata and Juncus Parry!.
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On one abrupt ridge and around the cirque lake near the summit of
Roman Nose Mountain is found the only stand which is known to the
author, of Larix Lyallii.

On the tops of a few peaks, such as Snowy Top, Roman Nose and Scotchman, are found restricted tundra relicts with such species as Luzula
glabrata, Juneus Parryi, Das iphora fruticosa, Dryas octopetala,
Phyllodoce glanduliflora and Casslopeilertensiana.

BOTANICAL EXPLORATION IN NORTHERN IDAHO

Botanical exploration of northern Idaho began with the historical overland journey of Lewis and Clark in the years l80^-06.

For

the itinerary of this expedition we have primarily the running account
of Lewis.

The party crossed the Bitter Root Mountains southwest of the

present site of Missoula.

The choice of this route was not fortuitous

but was based upon the existence there of an Indian highway, the Lolo
trail which follows the divide between the Locksa and Clearwater rivers.
This is an ancient highway which according to J. E. Kirkwood (Sei. Mo.
26: 315-328. I928), "was an old trail, no one knows how old, when Lewis
and Clark travelled it in I805.

It was important as being the natural

route from the Nez Perce country of the Lower Snake River to the plains
of the Missouri by way of Clarks Fork and Blackfoot Rivers".

According

to C. V. Piper, "Hungry Creek" and "Collins Creek" both refer to the
present Lolo Creek.

The Clearwater River, called the "Kooskooskee" by

Lewis, was reached near the present site of Orofino and at this point
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Scanoes were "built in October, W05 for the journey which ultimately
took them down the Columbia.

During the course of this journey Lewis

had made "botanical collections and referred to many of these in his
narrative.

Unfortunately, these collections, made on the more leis-

urely westward trel^were lost in the Columbia by wreck of one of the1
canoes^and the identity of many of the plants referred to by Lewis
must consequently remain in doubt.

Upon the return journey, collec-

tions were made to replace those which were lost, numbering about I50
species, but they were principally late season species, taken chiefly
east of our limits.

However, a camp was established near the present

site of the town of Kamiah, in May and June, I806, and collections
were made there and at "Quamash Flats," now known as Weippe meadows,
near the town of Weippe (pronounced We-ipe).

It is these which form

the classical nucleus of the Idaho flora and include such species as
Scutellaria angustifolla, from Camp Croounnish, and Camassia quamash an
Folygonum bistcrtoides, from Quamash Flats.

All may be examined today

in the herbarium of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences.
In addition to the manuscript notes of Lewis which appear on
some of the specimens, there are also appended notes by Frederich
Pursh (177^-1020)*

v

ho described and figured some of the species in

his Flora Americae boreali-septentrionalis (l8l2).

During 1897* B. L.

Fobinson and J. M. Greenman studied the Lewis ulants and annotated

* Pursh, A German ny birth, was christened Friedrich Traugott Pursch.
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them with the then current names.

Most sheets, therefore, "bear three

separate tickets from three sources.

Elliott Coues, ornithologist and

"bibliographer, lias written a critical commentary upon the botanical
collections of the expedition (Proc. Phila. Acad. Nat. Sei. I898: 291315).
The next figure to appear in our region was David Douglas,
(1799-183^) whose classical and extensive collections are the basis
for the study of the flora of the Northwestern States and California.
Douglas collected but little in Idaho, however, but on July 2U, 1826,
he was at the mouth of the Clearwater Eiver and between July 2k and 30,
was at Lewiston and in the adjacent Craig Mountains.
Following Douglas, in l832-33},-a-Eiß the Boston fur-trader,
Nathaniel Jarvis Wyeth (I802-I856), who, on his return journey crossed
northern Idaho, following the Clark Fork to its junction with the Missoula.

He made a small plant collection along the Flathead River in

Montana, but apparently preserved no collections from northern Idaho.
He was accompanied on a second journey (183*0 by Thomas Nuttall, but
did not reach as far north as our region.

Dr. Charles Pickering and

Mr. W(illiarr )l(unlop) Brackenridge, botanists of the Wilkes Expedition,
reached Lapwai, Idaho on June 25, 181+1, but apparently made few if any
botanical collections in the vicinity.
The next botanical collector in this region, therefore, and
r
in importance second only to Lewis, was the German, C(harles) A(ndreas)
Geyer (1809-I853), who had collected in Illinois previous to his Journey to Idaho.

In Novetnber 18^3, Geyer crossed a high spur of the "Grccj
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(Bitter Soot) Mountains" to the Coeur d'Alêne River and wintered at
the Chamokane Mission, located on Charaokane Creek about 10 miles from
its junctions with the Coeur d'Aleñe River.

During the summer of l8kk

Geyer made trips northwestward as far as Fort Colville, southward to
the Palouse River, liez Perce^and the Lapwai Mission.

Some of his most

important collections were made in the spring in the vicinity of Lake
Coeur d'Aleñe and Skitsoe Lake.

Late in the season of the same year,

he botanized in the Craig Mountains, and, passing around the Blue
Mountains, reached Fort Walla Walla, from whence he descended the
Columbia, bound for Fort Vancouver and England.

Geyer wrote of Camassia

prairies under the designation "Ganasa prairies" and tells of his hungry
horse having browsed upon "Taxodium

sempervirens" (p. 205).

His col-

lections were all numbered and can be fairly closely placed by his narrative (Hookers London Journ. Bot. 5: 201-208, 285-310, 509-524. 1846).
There is evidence from his detection of such infrequent species as Orcbanche pinorum that Geyer was a sharp-eyed collector.

He showed an in-

terest in placing manuscript names upon his collections before submitting them to Hooker; many of these names were employed by Hooker in publishing his species.
At the time of Geyer's visit to the Lapwai Mission the American missionary, Rev. Henry Spalding, was in residence there.
sent a number of plants to Asa Gray.

Spalding

Astragalus Spaldingii, Gray, com-

memorates this association and Spalding's interest in the native plants.
Piper (Contrib. U. S. Natl. Eerb. 11: ±6) has recorded the best available notes on Spalding.
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John Pear3all accompanied the Mullan Expedition of 1G58-62 in
connection with the construction of a military road, along the present
Northern Pacific ER., from Montana into Idaho and along the Coeur
d*Aleñe "branch.
(St. Maries).

The party wintered"2S35E52 at the village of St. Mary's
His material is in the Gray and Britton herbaria.

No

botanical report of Pearsall's collections was ever published.
Dr. J(ames) G(raham) Cooper enumerated the notable trees observed in i860 in crossing from Fort Benton to Fort Colville.

He made

a stop at Coeur d1Aleñe Mission after crossing Mullans Pass. He writes
of the "western Pogue-Birch", Betula papyrifera var. occidentalis, along
Coeur d'Aleñe Eiver, where it becomes "two feet in diameter and sixty
feet in height, of handsome appearance".

He was also deeply impressed

by the ''Thuja swamps' along the west slope of the Coeur d'Aleñe Mountains.
Cooper was an accurate observer and his account of the forest trees of
our region affords very interesting reading today (Am. Nat. 3: h0k-k22.
I0Ó9).
John Buttle, member of David Lyall'e "Oregon Boundary Commission" party (cf. Piper, l6), collected near the 'Washington-IdahoBritish Columbia borders, or "ad montes Pend Oreille et Kootenay" and
on Mooyie River, in i860.

These collections in Gray and Hooker her-

baria, bear the name oí iyall on the tickets.
In l830 Sereno Watson visited Lolo Pass from the Montana side
in connection with the Tenth Census survey of the forests.
J(ohn) H(erman) Sandberg made collections about Granite, Bonner County, in July 1887«

^

On August 3, 1389> Professor Edward Lee Greene, then of the
University of California, "botanized at Lake Pend Oreille where the
type of Cicuta vagans was taken (Pitt. 2: 9.)
In June-July 1892 George B(riggs) Aiton collected in the
Palouse country and about Lake Coeur d'Alêne.

On 28 June 1892 A.

l(sabel) Mulford collected at Curlew Gulch.
Prof. E. E. Lake and Mr. W. B. Hull collected in June l892
in Latah County.
In I892 four botanists, J. H. Sandberg, J. B. Leiberg, D. T.
MacDougal and A. A. Heller collected in Latah and Nez Perce counties.
Their exsiccatae were distributed through the office of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Charles Vancouver Piper collected in the Cedar Mountains in
July 1893, and also, on another trip, at Priest Lake.
In June 189^ Louis î(orniquet) Henderson collected at Canas
Prairie,and in August on the Cedar Mts.

Other places he also visited.

His collections were intelligently taken andjfTortunately distributed*?» (. - r e;

1

to easternherbaria, for his original set was lost in a fire at the
University of Idaho about thirty-five years ago.
That John B(ernhard) Leiberg (1853-1913) holds first place
among recent explorers from the standpoint of quantity of material collected in northern Idaho, there can be no doubt.

Leiberg1s collections

were both representative and thorough for the region under consideration.

They were widely distributed to the larger herbaria and form, a

valuable reference exsiccate..

During the summer of 1895 Leiberg col-

lected along the North Fork of the Coeur d'Aleñe River, Sohons Pass,

1
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Stevens Peak and Meissners Peak.

He reported upon a timber survey

of Priest River Forest Reserve made in lo97 in Nineteenth Annual Report, U. S. Geol. Surv. 5: 217-252. 1899.

The general topographic

features of the Priest River drainage basin are therein described.
In the same volume Leiberg describes the Bitter Root Forest Reserve
to the south.
In June I896 Amos Arthur and E. Gertrude Heller collected
at Lake Vaha, Nez Perces Co., their specimens being very widely distributed to herbaria.
A(dolph) D(aniel) E(dward) Elmer collected at Viola, Latah
Co., in 1896-97.
LeEoy Abrams, as a youthful student, made collections about
Mo s cow, June, I900.
S. 0. Johnson collected about Coeur u'Aleñe in May 1909.
R(olla) Kent Beattie collected in I9II in the Summer R--nge
o f Latah Co.
More recent collectors in the area, apart from the senior
author, some having collected extensively, others but once, include
J. H. Christ, E. D. House, H. J. Rust, W. V/. Eggleston, Henry Putnam,
Gerhardt Kempf, Miller Houck, Harold Offord, Mm. A. Rookie, Howard R.
Flint, Lincoln Ellison, Floyd Gail, T. E. Gail, T. E. Holman, J. E.
Eirkwood, J. A. Larsen, H. St. John, G. Neville Jones, Lincoln Constance,
F. A. warren, C. Leo Hitchcock, Fred Barkley, and F. W. Penneil.
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INTRODUCTION TO THE USE OF A MANUAL

CLASSIFICATION

The object of this volume ia to assist in ascertaining the
names and relationships of the plants "which grow in northern Idaho.
The several hundred species dealt vith are arranged in larger groups
known as genera.
families.

These in turn are assembled into groups known as

A species may be simply defined as one of a group of simi-

lar organisms of common descent and close relationship.

For example:

familiar species are the "blackberry, raspberry and thimbleberry.
These three species, together with other similar ones, compose the
genus Rubus.
Greum

Rubus, Fragaria (stravherry), Potentilia (cinquefoil),

(averts) and other related genera compose the family Rosaceae.
In seed plants the primary organ for determination of such

relationships ia the flover and its product, the fruit.

It is pri-

marily upon resemblances and dissimilarities in flower structure that
the "bases for classification are found.

For the "benefit of those

vho may never have studied botany, the more common types of flovers
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"for

detailed "nformat ion the reader :.c :.•« "cercó tu euer works as

Pool's? "7lowers and

;

lowering Plants," or a general text such as

Eolman and ?.ob"~ins' "General Botany" (Uth ed.).
There aro two subdivisions of the seed plants, namely
{£• .inosperms (commonly kn-svn as conifers), and angiosperme (or flowerin" plants).
flowers.
(^TS

In a broad sense the cones of the gymnospems are

The cene:.; arc o

two kinds, one less conspicuous and ephem-

eral which osars pollen aleone bearing ovules which eventually 'orra
<"' t~ P ; i <"ï

fne ovules (ano seeds) ere "anno noon the surfaces of nod ifled

leaves callee eporophylls (or ¡sore commonly cone scales), and are
usually subtended by a more or less conspicuous sterile leaf called
the bract.

In Juniperuc. the scales are fleshy, rather than woody,

and coalesce to form a terry-like fruit with 2-3 seeds.

In Taxus a

fruit resembling a cherry is formed.
The ordinary flower of the angiospe•s consists of a stalk
upon which are borne sevt-ral series of highly modified leaves.

These

may be spirally arranged but are usually in whorls, that is, in circlets, there being normally four whorls in a flower.
passing inward, the whorls are designated:
stamens and the pistil (or pistils).
called sex^als, of the corolla petals.
collectively as the perianth.

From the outside

the calyx, the corolla, the

Component parts of the calyx are
The calyx and corolla are known

The stalk of the stamen is called the

filament, the pclien-bearing sacs, the anthers.

The ovules are con-

tained within the ovary of the pistil, the slender projection into which

3*

it tapers is called the style, and the receptive spot which receives
the pollen is the stigma.
Exceptions to this "ideal" floral plan are frequent.
example, a flower may concist

For

either of stamens or of pistil only, ae

in the willow; or may consist of stamens and pistil only, as in the
grasses; or may consist

of calyx and stamens and of calyx and pistil

as in Amaranthus; or may have only the corolla wanting as in some maples.
In certain genera there is little or no difference between the calyx and
corolla, as in £riogonum, or in Lilium.
The calyx is usually green and consists of usually five
parts (sometimes 3-6 or more).

These parts, the sepals, may be com-

pletely separate and distinct, or may be variously united to form a
bell-shaped or tubular cup.

The corolla is usually colored or white,

more conspicuous and larger than the calyx.

Its parts, the petals,

nay also be free or may be joined together, either partly, as in
Phacelia, or wholly, as in the morning glory.

When joined together,

the petals may take the shape either of a saucer, as in Solanum, or
may form a tube as in Grilla.

Zither the calyx or the corolla or both

may be irregular in the sense that a single plane only will divide
them into two similar halves, as in the oca, or in the Indian paint
brush, Castilleia.
zygomorphic.

In this case the calyx or corolla is said to be

In flowers with tubular corollas the stamens are com-

monly attached to the wall of the corolla tube.
The stamens may be either numerous and indefinite in number,
as in the buttercup, or Few. in which case they are generally ';>, 6 or
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They maj "be completely separate or their filaments may sometimes

be joined into a tube which surrounds the ovary, as in Lupinus or Sidalcea.

Less often the anthers may be joined into a tube, the fila-

ments being free, as in the Campanulaceae and Compositae.

They may be

seated at the base of the ovary as in Allium, on a shelf of the calyx
tube as in Prunus, or above the ovary as in Mitella and the evening
primrose family.
The pistils may be several or numerous as in the buttercup,
and in the strawberry, or solitary in each flower as in Allium.

If

several, the pistils are simple, that is, formed of a single carpel.
If one, the pistil is usually compound, that is, formed of two or more
carpels, the presence of which is

usually indicated "by the number of

styles or style branches or bv the number of chambers in the ovar:7.
The pistil may be entirely free from any flower parts, and seated
above them, as in Allium, in which case it is said to be superior and
the stamens hypogynous; it may be free from the flower parts but surrounded by a cup-like calyx upon which are seated the stamens, as in
Prunus, in which case the ovary is •

-^superior and the stamens are

said to be perigynous; finally, the ovary may be either partly or
wholly joined to the calyx-tube and seated more or less beneath the
calyx-lobes, petals and stamens, as in Mitella, in which case the ovary
is said to be inferior and the stamens epigynous.
If one compares the flowers of the families herein described
with these essential generalizations in mind, he may arrange them in
three ascending series according to certain principles.

It is believed

that these three series represent in a general way the pro"bahle paths
of evolution in the flowering plants.
"below.

Such an arrangement is shown

By reference to this chart, the identification of any given

plant is made easier and certain and its relationships to other plant
families more clearly understood.
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NOMENCLATURE :

By general agreement oí "botanists plants are admitted to
have only one true name.

This name is written in Latin and is com-

posed of two or sometimes three words»

The first, a proper noun

written with a capital, is the generic name.

The second capitalized

only in certain cases, is usually a modifying adjective which is known
as the specific name.

For example, referring again to the "blackberry,

raspberry and thimbleberry, we find that the first is called Rubus
macropetalus, the second Eubus idaeus and the third Eubus parviflorus.
In this case the generic name commor)
\AJ-

to all is Rubus, the specific

names[respectively|beingjmacropetalus, idaeus,and parviflorus.
The third, likewise usua31y a modifying adjective, is known
as the varietal or subspecific name.

This appears only when it has

been deemed expedient from the taxonomic standpoint to recognize units
smaller than species.

By variety or subspecies is usually meant a var-

iant portion of the species which is morphologically recognizable and
generally occupying a geographical range different from that of the
"typical".

It must be remembered that the "typical" form or subspecies

is a nomenclatorial concept, derived from rules of nomenclature and is
not always typical in the sense of being the norm.
Although a plant name always specifies the genus to which the
plant belongs, the family is not usually indicated hy it.

Family names

usually are formed from the root of a well known genus belonging to the
family in questior

to which is usually added -aceae t as in Rosaceae,

the rose (Rosa) family.

4fe
It frequently happens that, "because of differences of
opinion or incomplete information, two or more names are applied
to the same species.
properly employed.

In such cases the oldest name Is the one
Because of other references it is sometimes

desirable to cite in parentheses the synonyms which are or have "been
employed "by other authors.

In the present paper these appear at the

end of the species description.

THE USE OF KEYS:

Each family with more than one genus, each genus with more
than one species and the entire system of families herein have been
provided with keys to assist in the determination of the name and position of any given plant.

Such keys are devices to assist, and "be-

cause of the innate variation of living organisms are often faulty or
incompletely satisfactory.
with experience.

Their fullest usefulness is attained only

In the present keys we have sought insofar as pos-

sible to use characters which will permit determination of the plant
whether in flower or fruit and often, from foliage alone.
It will be observed that the keys consist of a series of alternatives, each alternative consisting of a pair of contrasted characters.
isfactory

Earely are there three alternatives to choose from. For sat^esults it is necessary to study the plant critically and

completely before consulting the key.
contrasted characters is approached.

After this the first pair of

H3
Suppose, Cor example, that the plant in question, of which
it is desired to learn the specific name, is a species of Rubus.

Its

stems are erect and covered with straight prickles, its leaves are
compound, with 5-5 leaflets, its petals are white and the calyx is
notably glandular.

By reference to the key to Ruh us (p.

) it will

"be seen that the first alternative presented there refers to the leaf
hah it.

Inasmuch as the leaves of the plant "being determined are com-

pound, we necessarily choose the sejfpndTalternative which requires
this condition.

Passing to the next pair of alternatives, to the

nexo fork in this tortuous path, it is again necessary to choose the
second alternative which requires a plant which is erect and armed
with prickles.

Inasmuch as the petals are white, we choose again the

second alternative of the next pair and pass to the last pair.
plant must therefore "be either R. idaeus or R. leucodermis.

Ouri

We must

now choose "between the last alternatives, and are constrained "by the
straight prickles and glandular hairs of the calyx to halt at 5. R.
idaeus.

Turning to the description of that species, we compare our

plant with it and find-that it compares favorably, that is, fits within
the range oí variation described.

Thus we conclude that the plant in

question is that species.
Sometimes the key may he inadequate ors*fe^r««r/; or it say (T
be applicable only to the plants in flower, and the specimen we have at
hand is in fruit.

It is still possible to arrive at a conclusion by a

process of elimination.

For example, let us suppose that the plant in

question is an Zriogonur: in which only rjorae weathered -"ruits are avail-
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Vf\
able, the flowers being long past.

Inasmuch as there are several

glomerules and since the plants are about 30 cm. tall, the second
pair of alternatives in the key (p.

) is readily reached but one

is unable to answer either of these satisfactorily.

An assumption

is therefore made that the plant belongs in the first group.

On ex-

amination of the descriptions, hovever, it is found that the flovering
scapes of those species are naked, but that this plant has a whorl of
leaves near the middle of the scape.

Passing to the next alternative

group one finds that E. heracleoides satisfies this requirement and
also that the plant corresponds to the description of that species.
Thus by a series of assumptions and a process of elimination, the keys
may be made useful in many cases where full data are not at hand.

VARIATION:

The effect of the environment may be seen in various ways.
The physical composition of the soil and its consequent water-retaining power may greatly affect the stature of annual plants.
oí snow-lodgement may affect the habit of shrubs.

-The effect

The effect of wind

on exposed ridges may affect the stature and habit of shrubs and trees.
Individuals growing in shade at the edge of the forest may have much
larger and thinner leaves than those growing nearby in the open.

Such

a list of écologie and environmental differences or states might be
extended much further.

To weigh correctly the value of such variations

requires careful observations and field experience.

It is natural that

the beginner is prone to overestimate variations which with wider experience are found to be wholly environmental.

C-ANGI0SP3RMI»
Ovules borne in a closed sac which is termed the pistil
which upon maturity becomes the fruit.enclosing the
seed or seeds; cotyledons 1 or 2. Plants teviaortrue
flowers which may consist either of stamens or of
pistils or of both, these usually enveloped by
series of modified leaves termed the perianth which ila
turn may be differentiated into two series, termed
the calyx and corolla. /•
VgjuU%aA¿)

Hà

Eacn individual is possessed of a given inheritance which
villi cause it to develop in a certain way.

It does not develop to

maturity in a vacuum, however, but in response to a given environment.
Individuals with identical heritage may accordingly "be modified within
certain limits by differences in environment, which thus mask in greater
or less degree genetic similarity or identity.
At the same time a given population may be quite diverse genetically, thai, is, the individuals may have a diverse heritage and
may differ morphologically.

Plant species are often composites of

several small races variously differentiated.

For example, one may

sometimes find, in a field of blue lupines, a single white flowered plant,
Or he may find in certain Gilias, a patch here which is quite white, a
patch there which is uniformly pink.
the beginner may be misled by it.

The difference is striking, and

Or, when single individuals of var-

iant races are compared, the differences may seem of sufficient weight
to justify specific segregation.
The effect of racial intermixture is more difficult to judge.
When single individuals of variant races are compared, the differences
may seem of sufficient value to justify specific recognition.

However,

when whole populations are studied or several races are compared, such
differences often disappear and the species is found to consist of several forms which in nature merge to form a unit.

It is accordingly de-

sirable to study not a single individual but several individuals ab the
same time and, when convenient, fron several places, bearing in mind,
always,that living forms arc plastic changing things.
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Stems usually underground or creeping.
commonly tufted and compound.

Leaves

Flowers and seeds none,

reproduction being effected by minute spores which are
borne in clustered sacs generally on the lower surface
of the leaves.

Some are aquatic and may be completely

submerged, some are moss-like.

X

\
\
\
\
\

X.
X
V

v
X

A

7*
Rush-like or bushy plumose plants with hollow jointed stems, the
leaves being reduced to short cylindrical or funnel-shaped
sheaths covering the nodes, with or without 7/horls of jointed
slender branches

Equisetaceae (\*

1

Plants not rush-like nor bushy plumose with jointed stems
Small aquatic plants either wholly submerged or amphibious
as when growing in mud previously covered with water
Leaves in a basal tuft, grass-like or rush-like, usually
SOU

^

submerged, the sporangia^ _.\ cavities at the base of the
leaves

IsoetaceaeMf

Leaf-blades usually floating, on long petioles resembling
a 4-leaved clover

Marsileaceae ; h>,

Terrestrial plants(often growing in moist places)
Moss-like plants with small usually awl-shaped leaves which
overlap

ípon the trailing or decumbent stems

Small mat-forming plants rarely 10 cm. tali, or if trailing,
the leaves oval; spores of two sizes, produced in separate
Selaginellaceae' tt

sporangia; leaves 2-3 mm. long
Creeping or sometimes erect plants but the erect branches

usually more than 10 cm. tall; leaves mostly 4-7 mm. long;
spores all of one size
Erect plants with broad ,v

Lycopodiaceae p.
^^ pinnate leaves

Sporangia globose, sessile, about 1 mm. broad, opening by
two valves, arranged along the margins of modified leaves
which may be either linear and simple, thus forming a very
slender spike, or may be pinnate, thus forming a cluster
resembling a cluster of minute grapes

Ophioglossaceae p ...

Sporangia minute, shaped like a watch, stalked, assembled
into clusters on the lower sides of the leaves, Hither
naked or covered by a thin membrane or by the curled leaf
margin (True ferns)

Polypodiaceae

c

)
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Dicotyledons

(Leaves mostly
net-veined; flower parts usually
in 4»s or 5?s» 1«3S often in 3fs or 6fs; cotyCoiA-K'v'
ledons 2; trees, shrubs or herbs, sometimes
aquatic, mostly of dry land.

,1'WM
'

•.'

i

0 /a.Petals none, the flower consisting in some cases of stamens'
or pistils only, the perianth being wholly sUppreseedv-^tV
or represented by a small gland or glands, mo£t¿,often^:;V^
consisting of a series of green segments whi<£h'pay'.'.,;• .-ftp%-và\\
represent both petals and sepals as usually understood ; - /
and may in some cases be white or pink or yellow and
petàl-like, or which may represent a true calyx, the
corolla having been suppressed in particular cases^

''•&$ *

• ^ví i,T >: ht g^

4

2, Plants without chlorophyll, parasitic upon the branches
¿of conifers, usually not"very conspicuous^
Loranthaceae
g Plants with chlorophyll, rarely parasitic but if so,
¿appearing to rise from the e-;rthx
A

¡¿a. Trees and shrubs
(p Leaves opposite

*

g Leaves entire, scurfy with fringed hairs
6 Leaves palmately 5-7 lcbed, glabrous*'

Blaeagnaoeae

Aceraceae

[h

tr-

¡^ Leaves alternate
g Leaves palmately lobed, the stems spinose
S Leaves simple and toothed, not lobed,

Araliaceae

(M

M
L

/£, the stems smooth^
¡0 Flowers in small axillary clusters,
y the perianth yellowish-green, 4-5/¿|\lobed; fruit a berry *

%
,
Rhamnus (fc» •

¡0 Flowers of two kinds, without
i proper perianths, arranged in spikes
/which may be erect or tassel-like
¡Al and pendulous, the stamens and
\ovaries borne on small scalesy
I % Fruit a catkin of small flask» shaped capsules which split
/into 2 or 3 valves at maturity;
., / seeds tipped with a tuft of
V*\ hairs by which they are dissemr
\inatedj(i
loaves gonérally 3-4 times as
\long as oroad

.
Salicaceae (b»M
••••••
^ ,

¡o Fruit net as described*.; leaves usually less
Ho than WOC0 as long as or o ad
*

A4 Fruit an edible nut closely
j invested by a foliacéous
I B\ involucre ; shrubs*
/^j Fruit conelike, the scales
jeither deciduous or persistent,
/the nutlets which they enclose
¡Q / disseminated by a thin scar'
\ iou3 wing; n&estiy trees or
\ treelike*

Corylaceae

if.

Betulaceae
fr

A 2b. Herbs.

J^r

L Plants growing entirely in water, or in some
»cases growing in swampy places which may
/{later
in the ye^.rJoecome dry|; weaves linear
,fJ
\ or divideo into linear or hair-like segments,
\ opposite or more commonly ir. whorls*
ß Leave.'-, entire or pinnately dissected^
\0 Leaver, entire and in opposite pairs

Callitrichaceae

¡O Leaves pinnately dissected or if entire,
i A ir. whorls of several at each no de y

Kalo r a g i da c e ae

g Leaver 2 times forked, the divisions
i ha i rl ike, s t i f f i s h, r o u ¿he n e d c y n i r. u t e
'¿Vr^ines*Plants not as ¿escribed, frequently of muddy
¡o place:--, -;ut not aquatic*
¿P

S 5*. Leaves opposite, or sometimes in whorls oí'

Oe rat ophyl lace

•-'i

¡0 Leaves in opposite pairs^

,

\% Sepals J; stamens mostly 10^

Caryophyllaceae

Aâ

>£ Sepals 4 or wanting; stamens
/¿never 10y
y4

Leaves sharply toothed; the
1 stems, at least, provided with
/Bxstinging hairs; sepals 4y

Urticaceae

/^ Leaves entire or minutely
toothed, smooth and glabrous ;
/ sepals none (what may "be taken
for sepals are 4, or sometimes
? / 5» glands which may ha.ve narrow
'' white margins or two horn-like
appendages)^ovary 3-celled, soon
elevated upon a stalky

3uphorbiaceae

JO Leaves in whorls of 4.-8¿(
j% Ovary superior; stamens J
12 Ovary inferior; stamens 4 (rarely 3)

(¡3.-)

Aizoaceae

i'A.

Ruoiaceae

/P.

(P-I
)

g 5|j. Leaves prevailingly alternate, sor:ie or
l^all basal in many cases^
}Q Ovary 3-ch£jn'be*,ed with 1 ovule in each
/chamber, elevated upon a stalk, pro/ jecting at maturity from a cup-shaped
¡A < involucre, the 4 glands of which are
• \ sepal-like with prong-like appendages;
\uppermost leaves whorled*

uphoreiaceae 1 to•• )

¡0 Plants not as described*
)£ Leaves ternately compound; flowers
.dioecious, the staminate consisting
/of severa.l purple anthers pendulous
» 1 / upon hair-like filaments, the pistillate consistir.- 0:
*è? erect pis- ^a globose~clu3t7r oí)
\ tils with attenuate style storming
P - •)
Thalictrum
\riTDbed achene3#.t tnoAvr'X«
)'L Plants not as de scribe d¿
M Pistils mere than one in each
,q flower*
¡ic Leaves kidney-shaped, deeply
f palma te ly 6-9-lo"bed to the
y -\ ( miedle; stamens enlarged at the
\ tip s, the an the r s t iny
\b Leaves round to oval, merely
teethed,
flowers solitary en a
£0
•;]"^("' eeduncZe c'^-'^ls eetal•like

Traut ve t te ria

laltha

f.

Í

HI
0&c*x -3*$. GY11T0oP 3HMS«

¿tm&>»*1
usually arranged about a central axis, forming fc*H*frJa^cone^,
a4- nflturity, which in Juniperus becor.es fleshy rather than
!
woody, completely hiding the seeds; in Taxus a bright red
cherrv-like structure is formKLI•i¿^ neither case are the
Ovulen borne UDOII the surface o:' scales which ara

cotyledons 2-several; plants without true flowers.

Ovulate strobili of a solitary ovule, becoming a bony stone, at maturity
inclosed or subtended by a fleshy integument
Taxaceae

fr-)
Ovulate strobili of several ovule-bearing vroody cone scales (coalescent and
berry-like in Juniperus), the ovules becoming winged or wingless
seeds
Leaves and cone scales spirally arranged, the leaves in ours needlelike, 1-25 cm» longj cotyledons several
r

Pinaceae

¿

y-

/

Leaves and cone scales cyclically arranged in 2's and 3's, the leaves
in ours small and scale-like, closely appressed and covering
(,

the branchletsj cotyledons 2

Cupressaceae

f-)

.lo Plants not as described
"l^S Stamens
6-9 (frequent.
/ly 5 in Polygonum) ;
/perianth segments white,
3*>\ pink or yellow, or if
\ green, in two dissimilar series
Polygonaceae IP A
'1% Stamens 1-J; perianth
/segments green, in a
~ / single series ( a
^~^\ single sepal in Coris\ permum and Monolepis)
3O Flowers subtended
»and enlosed by chaffy
A J scarious usually
3^~\ prickly bracts; perianth scarious

Amarant ha ceae (h,^

3o Flowers not so subjtended, the perianth
^w/sreen and rather
¿> '

\

fleshy'

b.Petals present, the perianth consisting of a clearly
defined outer whorl, the calyx (its subdivisions called
sepals) anu/Üü corolla (its subdivisions called petals)•
The former is prevailingly green and herbaceous, the
latter colored and of a different texture. The members
of each whorl may be entirely distinct from each other
and from the contrasting whorl, or may be more or less
united with each other, with the contrasting whorlor
with the ovar3r and stamens. In some genera of
Umbelliferae the sepals are wanting« or minute

Chenopodiaceaefiû j

a.n \Y)ner whorl

g -fa.Petals distinct, not united (or if so, only at the
/very base);; iw frhia oaojE one can usually be detached with\cut disturbing the others-*
A S'a,Aquatic plant s5 vholly or partly submerged or float' y ing, sometine s ¿rowing in swampy ground which may later
à \ become dry*
4 Leaves oval, 6-8 cm. or 20-40 cm. long,jfvery smooth^letvbhe•ry 3i
Wvrr; n ha e a c fe~aè"~~f f •
ÜTynp
<v/3iv^pl-

i•

-^f) lo LeavesSlir.ear, 6-10 in a whorl at ea<,ch node.

^

A
fgTeT^T Cafel
U Leaves dissected into linear or hair-like"
10 segments* i See also Utricularia)
'6 Leaves pinnately dissected into 1J-2C
i£ linear segments
I7L?-

several times 2~(®z .ess often
forked*-

©

Haloragidaceae
jç•Ul

w

Haloragidaceae p
Ranur.culaceae

1
4 â'k Terrestrial plants, of ten growing in swampy
/places, but if so, not as described; (the
/ family Conf^positae in which several or num8 \ erous flowers are • f assembled into a single
\ flower-like head may be sought here improperly«)

f.

(p êa.Stamens more than 10, often numerous^/
B Stamens united into a column around
/the styles and to the base of the
* *- \corolla which covers the ovaryx

Malvaceae

IV-

e Stamens sometimes united into small
/groups but not forming a column
}%(around the styles nor hiding the
\ovaryyr
.10 Calyx free fronjthe ovary or ovaries,
/A ie. the latter superior*/^Pistils more than one in each
/¿, flower^
IA Stamens attached to the recep/tacle at the base of the ovaries;
'8 \always herbs

Ranunculaceae

y^ Stamens seated either upon the
margins or sides of a cup-like
calyx tube or in usually 3
series upon a thickened area at
0 its base, not strictly seated
upon the receptacle proper;
often shrubs

Rosaceae

(*~0

-•

1% Pistils one in each flower^
Fruit a capsule opening by a line
/around the equator, the top thus
IB ( falling away; small fleshy herbs
With simple leave s <
/A

PortulacaQQRe (ta. A

/^ Fruit a oerry or drupe^
lb Shrubs or trees; leaves simple,
¿taalternate^

Rosaceae

/£? Herbs 60-90 cm. tall; leaves
¿ocompounc*

Ranunculaceae ¡a A

(j».-) \

jo Calyx partly or "'holly adherent to the
¡A ova.ry, the latter therefore/inferior
|£ Sepals 2
¡1 Sepal:, ¿ or ^
¡A

Leaves opposite*1

Portuiacaceae

t)

,;

)(D

Leaves ne rely toothed orentire

/£ Leaves palmately 5-7-lobed

•Hy dränge aceae
Aceraceae

fe ¿3

¡A Leaves alternate
/k Shrubs; petals white; fruits
£0fleshy
which adhere to clothing/ ¡Ip herbs with rough leaves£ petals
•• *
^pyellow; fruit a capsule

Rosaceae
Loasaceae

y £>/>. Stamens 10 or fewer, not more than twice as many
¡0 as petals*
0 Stamens opposite the petals*
JQ Sepals 2; herbs
¡2 Petals 4 in two dissimilar pairs;
/one or "both of the outer petals saccate
/Kor spurred at the base

Fumariaceae

;Ç, Petals 5, all similar

Portulacaceae

•

m

10 Sepals J; inconspicuous herbs with
u greenish flower: ^ see 3rd ©«.teg.)

Mitella

§0 Sepals 4-6; shrubs
/2, Leaves more or less holly-like on the
/¿margins; shrubs less than .f m. tall
\Z Leaves toothsd "out m
not holly-like; shrubs
/¿or snail trees 1-3 - tali or more,
a Stamens not opposite the petals, usually
alternate, sometimes both alternate and
\cpposite^

H

Berberidaceae (
Rhamnaceae

«

¡O la-Trees or shrubs*
/ % Leaves opposite*
J A Leaves palmately 5-7-2. obed^
/4 Leaves merely toothed or entire

«ILe

Aceraceae

If H

¡tp Flowers in terminal clusters,
£077hite , showy

Comaceae

¡h Flov/ers axillary, purple, inconspicuous

Celastraceae

r- ~

î'

o T»n n -i' o

#=

/4 Leaves cornpour,d.,trifoliolate/>r witi
/a numeroue 1e a f1ets

Anacardiacer-e j

sä

^ Leaves simple^
lio Stems and leaves smooth, the
2D latter merely toothed

Rhamnaceae

lio Stems densely spinose, the
ZO leaves bearing spines beneath Araliaceae
¡O lb. Herbs
\Z 0a.Ovaries more than 1 in each flower^
t/\ Ovaries several or numérotes *
/forming acherte'S'at maturity; ;
lv \ovules solitary in each" ovary^-«
lio Stamens attached at the base of
Zothc ovaries
Ranunculaceae (¡p »-•)1
(

m

lio Stamens inserted upon a cup
ZOlike calyx tube^

Rosaceae

•

JA Ovaries either 2 or 5» forming
ayerect follicles in fruit; ovules
'"\several in each ovary ^
lip Ovaries and follicles 2

/Q Petals joined at the base;
/filaments united into a tube
/which bears a circlet of five
&Z\ hooded appendages each bearXing a curved prong*Asclepiadaceae (U . \
}Q Petals distinct at the base;

2 z s tame n s s imp 1 e
/^Ovaries end follicles J

Saxifragaceae /u,

Crassulaceae

. )j

(]>.-)

I 2, $b. Ovaries solitary in each flower*
/4 *fft Leaves opposite^
I (a Leaves palnately or pinnately
lobed; ovary J-chamberecl, with
5 styles, splitting at maturity into 5 1-seeded fruits
K*^\ which split fror: the erect cenGeraniaceae ()._)
tral column*
/U Lea,ves entire or merely toothed;
1^0 ovary and fruit not as described*
/6 Small herbs v/ith lea vas less
£2than 1 cm. lorn r
Z o 0 va ry 2 - c "nam • - e r e c , ? - b e ak a /i Saxífraga
stv

ji.-í

uaryoahyIlaceae_ (h . 1

/0 Heros with leaves more than
££1 cm. long
3*1

¿0 Petals either 2 or 4
ZZ Stamens 4

Lythraceae / J> *-4||

Z1, Stamens 8 (2 in
Circaea)

Qnagraceae y '

"<>
;

ZO Petals J, sometimes
^appearing as 10 due.
24 \to a deep incision in each

/À

£& Flowers yellow; sta0! y mens grouped in small
^Xbundles-

Hypericaceae (V>r

22 Flowers v/hite or red,
• y never yellow; stamens
2^\distinct

Caryophyllaceae fb;

^b. Leaves alternate or "basal, not
/ß opposite s
I (e Flowers irregular, the petals
/partly or all dissimilar, one
¿0/ or more often produced into a
\sac or spur^
/£ Leaves compound, mostly
y pinnate (palmate in
22\ Lupinus) fruit a 1-cham" \bered pod*

Leguminosae Vfó. _)

/# Leaves simple; fruit a
¿Q capsule y
£0 Sepals apxjearing as
i though two, these
/rotund anô. often
/ yellowish, the third
formed
i\ petal-like,
into a pendant sac
which is 8-10 mm.
"broad in the throaty
Bo Sepals J, all green,
'lanceolate; petals 5>
;he innermost produced
£M L backwards into a knot>like sac or slender
spurx
lb blowers regular, the petals not
markedly dis s iir.il ar in size or
7. o
shap-x

lialsaminaceae \j¡ -J

¡

"iolaceae \

P

Sc
/g Plants without chlorophyll,
• either waxy-white or fleshn-nJ colored, turning brown or
^\"black in age
Monotropa

(h -) I

J@ Green plants
£0/0«.Stamen8 6; petals 4
ZZ Stamens equal in
length; ovary and
, pod 1-chambered;
2(p 4 leaves palmately.
trifoliolate^
y

-

Càpparidac9ae/fe>-•A

£^ Stamens in two unequal
/ series, the taller 4,
I the shorter 2 in num^I ber; pod 2-chambered;
\ leaves not palmately
Crueiferae
\trifoliolate^
'ZO /0¿stamens 4 or 8; petals
Onagraceae

-)

(f-

ZO /¿^Stamens 5 or 10;
2^ petals 5

&,

Z% Flowers and fruit
'arranged in simple or
compound terminal
umbels; ovary 2-chambered, at maturity
separating into halves
which usually remain
attached to and pendant from a slender
stalk which rises betwe e n them ; 1e a ve s
compound except in
Zizia; flowers and
fruit in dense head.,
Uiabelliferae .()>.-)
3ryn¿ium

2p Plants not as des/cribed; leaves
2^/ siir.ple except in
NAralia.
¿<\ Leaf solitary, basal,
I g comp o un d/
weaves sevsra.1 or
,-, I nune r o u s , s impl e ,
"'- ' sometimes s cal el ike

£A

Aral ia

de-

Z(* Anthers opening by terminal
5C?pores
{PgProstrate creeping plants
y with leaves 4•8 mm, long;
2« / ovary inferior; fruit a
^\ berry

-asi
Oxycoccus

£g3rect or ascending plants
/with larger leaves, raroayg^gjTges
« /wanting or scale-like;
J¿\ ovary superior; fruit a
Ncapsule*
P.yrolaceae
2 ¿Anthers opening by longitudreinal slits
58 Shrubs; ovary inferior;
12. fruit a berry

Grossulariaceael
i

20 Herbs; ovary mostly super3&ior; fruit a capsule
JO Capsule globose, incom/pletely 10- chambered y
splitting into 10 valves;
petals blue; leaves linear,
•r \ evenly distributed along
K
the sterns^
Linaceae
30 Plants not as described,
/petals white, pink or
/violaceous, sometimes
/ greenish; leaves not
51 \ linear, mostly basal;
\ capsule 2-3-valved (rarefy 5)x

I

37s Margins and upper sur/ face s of leaves fringed
3£) / with red glandular
^¿,
\bristles 2-5 mm. longr
Droseraceae
3'^ Leaves sometimes glandu'4/ lar but not a.s described

2, i b.

1

Sax i f ra ga ceae

Petals united at least at the base, most often
forming a bell•shaped or cylindrical tube which is
variously lobed at the apex; the corolla thus described is deciduous as c whole, usually ber-ring with
it. tl':5 stamens
l|a.stamens more numerous tijan the lobes of the
g corollr'v
4 Stamens 10 or less
ft PI an t s w i th o ut c hl o rophyl 1, f l e sl¿- c ol ore d,
/S? scaly, stamens IC; cerolla globose

•i
i

Pterosoora

J

Si
,

8 Green plants with proper leaves
tO Stamens mostly 10, sometimes 8, opening
(by terminal pores; shrubs, sometimes
small and prostrate; flowers regular,
urn-shaped or saucer•shaped^

Ericaceae

I.

/o Stamens not opening by termina] pores;
/¿j herbs with irregular flowers
/& Stamens 10

Leguminosae Ik

/& Stamens 6

Fumariaceae

(p.

Malvaceae

(f>.

(p Stamens numerous, united into a column
/surrounding the styles and united to the
10 \base of the corolla which covers the ovary
A lib. Stamens as many as the corolla lobes or fewer
C Stamens opposite the corolla lobes

Primulaceae t\ J

6» Stamens alternate with the corolla lobes or
10 fewerr
8 Aquatic herbs with finely dissected
y leaves bearing small bladders which serve
12,\ as floats; flowers solitary on naked
Vpeduncles, strongly irregular, yellowr

Utricularia

if.

g Plants not as described, rarely aquaticy
10 Ovaries two in each flower,^becoming separate
•follicles in fruit, the seeds bearing
' 1 \ a silky tuft of hairs; juice milkyv
/ 3, Corolla bsll-shaped, the stamens
1^ attached to the base of the corolla*

Apocynaceae \p >-

¡X Corolla ^-parted, the filaments
/united into a tube which encloses
.. /the ovaries i the tube bearing a
iv \circlet of 5 hooded appendages,
*each 7/ith an incurved prong^

Asclepiaaaceae W

¡0 Ovary one in each flower
f¡¿ Plants without chlorophyll or
proper leaves, flesh-colored,
parasitic on roots of other
plants (0uscuta aryensis, a leafless yellow twin in •- parasite on
/fb alfal
'*i
c-r-;ol
11 scarious
flower3 in globose clusters may
occur in t'.\2 warmer dryer *
Valleys

/^ Plants
/ü

and proper

•3,-ia ••) .-a
Or oo a ncnac
ä

n

^ /2a.Ovary divided into 4 erect
ylobes, the style arising
/ß / from their midst, the lobes
\ falling apart at maturity,
^forming 4 nutlets*
}(¿> Stamens 5; corolla regime? ular , equally 5-lobed
l¡¿, Stamens 4 or 2; corolla
/irregular, commonly 2op/lipped, or if nearly
\regular, with 4 lobesr

(m

jjoraginaceae ( A itfm

Labiatae

(Hi

¡A /2-hOvary not lobedj
/6> Z3«.- Ovary superior, free from
£0 the calyx**

.-•

IS /^«..Stamens 4 (sometimes a
< fifth sterile or rudiment a. r y stamen may be
present) or 2K
£0 Leaves alternate or basal
%Z Corolla equally 4lobed, thin and
Q / scarious; capsule
opening by a split
around the equator

•

£•£ Corolla strongly
irregular, 2-lipped,
the upper produced
into a be aie, the
lower lip often very
2t sina.ll, or if nearly
re guia r (Synthyris)
blue, with two stamens j,

Zo
-.

Plantaginaceae b.•

¡crophularia
ceae

iM

ox3po3ii:e or in
Z\ whorls of 3
T,ao

*Z£ Corolla strongly
/irregular, 2-iipped,
/or if nearly regular,
n\/ blue with two sta¿ ^\ rne n s ; o v a r y 2 - c ham V>ere< ^
2 2. Corolla nearly or
, quite regalar, not
»\v?\at all 2-lippe. ,(-

ScroDhulariaceae

UP

[I

6~9' r-i
2 4 Ovary 4-chambered, splitay ting at maturity into 4
-ry
*" xdivis ions ; leaves hairy
2^. Ovary 1-chambered forming
£g a capsule; leaves glabrous

àffl
Verbenaceae

Jfl

M

Gentianaceae h

/B M h Stamens 5

SO Ovary 1-chambered
gZ Leave s opposite, entire

Gentianaceae

¿"2 Leaves alternate or basal,
^(¿>entire only in Hesperochiron

i

£4 Leaves trifoliolate, basal,
Menyanthaceae
2 g very smooth
2 4 Leaves basal or alternate,
/not trifoliolate, mostly
2g\hairy, entire if glabrous

Hydrophyllacea«

50 Ovary 2-chambered* leaves
2-4 alternate
g£ Corolla
5-lobed
5^ Stamens glabrous; fruit a
2 g berry
gA At least 2 stamens densely
¿3hairy; fruit a capsule
£Z Corolla . funnel-shaped, with
nf/5 longitudinal folds, the
*"\aargin entire <•

Solanaceae
Verbascum

Convolyulaceaej

2 0 Ovary 3-chambered, with, 3-"'0*'anched
2 j styles; leaves alternate or
Polemoniaceae
^ I S-opposite^
/¿ 13k Ovary inferior, adnate to the calyx
j tube, the corolla and sepals appearing
^^ \as though seated upon it
/g Shrubs or small trees or one a climb£&iiv; vine-like shrub; leaves opposite<
/g

Caprif oliaceae]

he rb s

2 0 /Sa. Leaves oppoeite or in whoris,
9 ¿x

ö ufcviuvS.'iy

- A

& '2 Prostrate creeping herb with
the ilow<

K v? \ pairs on erect sie n de r p e dun c 1 e s

innaea

ib,
ij

2.5t Herbs but not as described;
y if prostrate, the leaves in
Z (0 ( whorls of 4-8; calyx lobes
\ wanting or practically so^
Z¿\ Stout stiff herbs with
yspinose leaves united at
/ the base^ thus forming a
2§< cup through which the
\ stem passes; flowers in
^spinose heads y

Dipsaceae

Z¿\ Slender herbs, not as described
% (s> Leaves in whorls of 4-8,
rarely opposite, in which
case the flowers are
solitary in the axils;
30
corolla rotate, 3 or 4
parted«
Rubiaceae
%{¿ Leaves opposite, not
<whorled, flowers in
terminal clusters,
corolla tubular, the
tube having a small sac
\)n one side at the base

(f>.~)

Valerianaceae

2 O /^¿¡Leaves prevailingly alternate,
y infrequently opposite, stamens
;?¿|/5, sometimes wanting in uni\ sexual f1owers ¿
1 £ Flowers axillary, few; sepals
%\c present
2A Stamens united into a tube
%Qwhich surrounds the stylev

Lobeliaceae

Z^\ Stamens not un i teca

G amp an ula c e ae (

Flowers assembled in heads
upon a common receptacle,
which is subtended by one or
more series of variously
modified braets, the whole
frequently resembling a single flower rather than an
inflorescence; proper sepals
wantiiv:. forming a oa^üus of

bristles, hairs or cJ

or none

¡om^o sitae

M1
p

t

-)

•

(*/;

<**

jj

Monocotyledons

•¿m

Leaves
mostly with parallel veins; flower parta > mostly
3,si the perianth proper often wanting,however;
\ cotyledon 1; herbaceous plants, often aquatic, commonly
wet situations.
/ :in

È

o9\Minute

floating plants forming a green coat on the
/surface of quiet water, consisting of oval, disced /shaped bodies, 2-5 mm. long,to the underside of which
\are attached one or more rootlets..

Ojb.Plants rooted in earth 'out often growing in water,
¿j sometimes wholly submerged.

Lemnaceae

Y-

-)

I ^.Perianth either none or consisting of "bristles
/or of membranous or chaffy scales, not at all
/petal-like and showy, but inconspicous; rush/ /like or grass-like plants, commonly inhabitants
\ of bogs or growing in water; flowers commonly
\ in dense spikes or globose heads *

si

1
A Small tufted plants with linear leaves 2 cm,
/long or less, wholly submerged in water, the
2 {flower minute, inconspicuous, axillary,
\
\consisting o£*a single stamen or a single pistil

¡it-

^H*i£*

Haiadaceae

A Plants not as described above
£, Rush-like plants as tall as a man.with
/linear leaves and flowers borne in compact
/terminal cylindrical spikes 12-15 cm» long,
IP I the staminate spike immediately above the
'" \ pistillate spike; perianth of hairlike

Ybristles*

Typhaceae (p»•

^ Plants not as described above
Q Partly submerged, often partly floating,
/rush-like plants with flowers borne in
in
/several
axillary spherical heads; per,A/
Nianth of chaffy scales

Sparganiaceae

Q Plants not as described aoove
JO
/
/
/
|A/
f^\

Plants rooting in bottoms of streams,
lakes or pools, the stems mostly submerged, the upper leaves sometimes
oval and flat, floating on the surface, sometimes all linear and submerged; flowers either in dense spikes
the diameter of a small lead pencil or
less, one to several centimeters long,
elevated above the surface of the
water or else in small axillary clusters^
Potamogetortaceae

JO Plants not as^above; erect terrestrial
i plants growing often in bogs or marshes,
M \rarely in wateiy
'&Plants' with large fleshy leaves
/20-100 cm. long; flowers borne in a
)U \conpc?.ct cylindrical spike which is

(t.

¿3;
-

/surrounded "by a yellowish
/ leafy envelope:j the whole
jb \ resembling a calla lily, appear\ ing "before the leave s s

Araceae

]£ Plants not as above
/A Flowers each consisting of
/usually 3 stamens and 1
/pistil, without a proper
/ perianth, borne in the axils
i*/ of membranous greenish or
lu\ brown bracts which become
\ chaffy.on dryingx (grasses and
Xsedges^
](Q

;
/
2° \
\

3ach flower borne in the
axil of a single bract,
arranged in compact clusters;
leaves 3"ran^QcL; stems solid;
sedges
Cyperaceae

3ach flower enclosed between
/two unequal bracts, arranged
2 / in compact clusters; leaves
¿* \ 2-ranked; stems hollow;
Gr amine ae
\grasses

A&, ,3

? t

(P-

)\

Flo?/ers consisting of
ñ ,rarely
3) stamens and

6 (very
one,
/three or six pistils, sur/p / rounded hy 6 greenish or brown
\ membranous similar perianth
\ segments, arranged in two
Vidries,/
¡C carpels completely joined,
j o p e n i a g by 1 o c ul i c i dal
n^/valves at maturity but not
- \splitting apart y.

Juncaceae

H

/Y Cartels nearly free in flower
or sxolitting apart at nati.<9\urity if joined^
Scheuchzeriaceae

-

p

¿ 2 b. Perianth petal-like, white or colored, rs>rely
/greenish, conspicuous, the segments either all
unlike series, or all more or less
/ / similar or in
\ dissimilar^
4 Sumerged aquatic? with lanceolate leaves in
p whc r 1 s y: 3 , 1 -1. J cm. long, 1 -1. ? mm. w i de

1

Terre stri al pian t s
Ovo.;
e 1 t]

s» c-

>"> tjj^ß r

f» •-. r» h
•a o ^

o "er, -ast met,
in o. rie.-7 upon

líydrocharitaceae.

fr?
'

n / a flat receutacle, forming ?.clienes at
\ maturity

Alismataceae

(p.

)

u> Ovary one in each f lov:er, forming either a
IO berry or a capsule at maturity
Q Ovary superior; perianth segments mostly alike
~ /and petaloid; sometimes the outer series
'^ \green, rarely both; stamens 6, rarely 4
¡0 Flowers in umbels

Amaryllidacea© (p.

)

IO Flowers in racemes, spikes or solitary,
IA not in umbels
^ Leaves 3, broad and net-veined, borne in a
• i x'whorl at the summit of the stem; flowers
\ solitary in the whorl
Trilliaceae

(p*

)

I ^. Leaves and flowers not as described, the
J former basal or alternate upon the stem,
\\o\ the latter in racemes, panicles or spikes,
^or solitary in the axils
Liliaceae (p.

)\

O Ovary inferior; perianth segments in 2 unlike
J 2 series or dissimilar
¡0 Flowers regular; stamens 3

Iridaceae (p.

10 Flowers irregular; stamens 1 (or 2) variously
/joined with the style to form an erect
'\ \column

Orchidaceae (P.

)

)

'The description of the cernís arrived at should be carefully studied
and the plant in question compared«

A L3AÏ* KHrY TO THU COMMON WOODY PLAUTS
* 0 la.Plants evergreen, bearing leaves in the form of needles or
¿v small scales; trees or tree-like shrub s C" conifers"),
2 Za.Plants bearing distinct needles 1 cm. long or mor?.
¿f Needles in bundles or thick clusters
6> Needles 5-15 cm* long, in Wndlea o•
)o"' - ö# 3 or 2

Pinus

¿Needles 2-2 cm. long.in tuft-like clusters
/¿?on stubby, peg-like side branches

Larix

^ Needles in circlets of three round the stem,
Icurving upwards, white inside, very sharp;
8 \ plant a low, dense sprawling shrub (see 3 rji. CA%JS

1H
f

'Juniperus (hi""

A Needles attached singly along the brançhlets
¿ Needles four-angled and squarish in cross/section, very sharpest if fish, and prickery;
IO\you:fi£> Dark very rough, mature bark flaking,
\not deeply fissured

\

Picea

((>.-) j

v Needles flattened in cross-section with a
10 distinct groove down the middle
8 Needles 1-2 cm. long, the base of the
(needle not abruptly attached to the
branchle* cut running down along it
for 2-4 mm« or more
10 Eeedles very sharp, dull green beneath;
plant, a sp
sprawling tree-like shrub, rarely
JA plant
« a small -cree

lO Nee.dles blunt, whitened at least
y beneath; plant an erect tree, the trunk
/^ \becoming several feet in diameter

Taxus

(p.

Tsuga

fc:

Ac i e s

{(k.-i
}

g Needles 2,5-5 cr:» lon._:, the base of the
i nee die abruptly attached and not running
/down along the branchlet, hence vrhen the
¡A needle falls it 1er.ves merely a circular
\scar
Ic Needles generally blunt ana often
, r c t c k e c¿ ; whe n ex am i n e c i n c r 0 s / r e cJ: i c n v • i t h a 1 •:• : 1 s t v: o o i I c anal »,
can "•.:- seen, one on each side of the
/*} ( mid-rib; branchlets horizontal, :-.ct
\ c. rooTj in -

/0 Ne2die5: rather pointe;, never notched,
y no oil tuber.i apparent, branchlets
Pseudotsuga
/4^ markedly drooping, very soft

)

&

i
*Z 2Jb.Plants with scale-like "needles" which are pressed
/closely against the branchlets, covering them .and
¿/giving a braided appearance or resembling fishing
y

¡Ö$£l

\cord¿>

4 -öranchlets in flat sprays, green, scales about
P/4 mm. long; mature bark stringy and fibrous,
\light brown
4 Branchlets like fishing cord, 2 mm. in dia/meter, including the scales, scales hardly
/more than 2 mm. long, pale green; a low dense
"\ tree, smoky pale in the distance, bark
\flaking irregularly, purplish grey

Thuja

<£i

JuniperuB (p'-ri

O /¿Plants rarely evergreen, bearing leaves mm- cm. or
A more broad; mostly shrubs^?

?

% 5A.Leaves compound, that is, made up of several
/leaflets. Our compound leaves may be told by the
¿?/fact that a leaflet and not a bud terminates the
\apparent stem¿)
^ Leaves with three(or rarely five)leaflets
8 only
¿Stems armed with prickles

Rub us

é Stems smooth

Rhus

(J>, •)
A

,

)|

<cj Leaves with ?-21 leaflets
bStems prickly

Rosa

<p-)j

6 Stems not prickly
g Shrub3 usually 2-several feet tall;
/^leaves not prickly
IO Leaves and leaflets both opposite

Samoucus

<H

Sorb us

P

10 Leaves aUernats but leaflets
/J\ opposite
/£ Leaves 7-3-3 foiiolate;buds
}lo ^lábrate

/£. Leaves 10-21 foliolate; buds
/ 4 white wool y
B Shrub rarely nore than a foot tall;
/¿leaves spiny on the margin
o

r V-• i
iTT . ' 5 .o
/•» c\
I 3h.Leaves simple; may be told "5 \r cr.
nee
oi a
u
se of the^stalk^)
angle
J

opposite
<Hra.Leaves
'Coapound leaves

r

1

-,T

(most of the leaflets of our
are opposite, ouJ- these may be

Rhus
ilahonia

(fi Leaves 2J nasi, long or less, very leathery
¿ Leaves commonly 2-15 cm« long
£? Leaves lo"bed, the lobes radiating
/^like fingers from the palm
/0 Leaves 5-lo^e(i
10 Leaves 3-l°^ed-

Acer
Viflburnum

&ß
~-

g Leaves not iobed
¡o Branchlets bronze-colored with a
/^ metallic scurf

m

Shepherdia (b.^

¡O Branchlets green, tan or reddish, •
/smooth or with a light fuzz but
*\not as described aLove
)£ Young growth distinctly square
,, /in
cross-section; leaves hairy
in crosf
.beneath

Lonicera ( jf5- • )

/2. Young growth round in cross¡(^ section
/A Leaves-elliptic3.1, sharpened
¡ç, at the apex
I(¿>Veins 3-5» arising near
£#the base of the blade

Phil ade l-ohus

/£? Veins 12-15, branching from
¿othe mid-vein

Cornus

M

(h-1

}¿\ Leaves oval, blunt at the

I ¿ apex

^ it

/6> Flowers and fruit in pairs
p ; on a slender stalk' leaves
^\never toothed

Lonicera

}(? Flowers and fruit one to
y several in a short cluster;
/some leaves usually on suck£P\ erFj, toothed as though
\bitten into

Symp ho r i c a rp Q s (;

H

Leaves alternate
6? Branches armed with stout thorns an inch
or ±es » only \ "~\^ ^ie foot of the
' \leaf-stalk
/iong
/D
u

Crataegus

;..

-\

I

• :áf¡

3

uranchea unarmed, or if arrned, the- spines' mostly
/a quarter inch long or less and occurring
¡o/on the stem as well as at the foot of the
q_
\leaf atalkg)
(P

g Leaves roundish in outline, all lobed like
/¿ .^i^.il".!1 tfr a maple leaf
¡O Leaves bearing.spines'
/^ 4-10 mm, long on the veins beneath

Oplopanax

¡0 Leaves not 3piny beneath
\Z Leaves commonly 15-20 cm.
/across; stems canelike, second
i/ /year growth brown with a prok \nounced pith

Rub us

/g Leaves commonly smaller;
¡h stems branching and woody

Ribes

'••••'im

S Leaves oval, oblong or elliptical in
y outline, rarely roundish (see Populus),
IQ/ the margins toothadojr perfectly smooth;
\pinnately lobed in Dasiphora
¡C 5"<x.Leaf margins entirely smooth, not
M at all toothed or scalloped^
IZ Leaves with a pair of flap-like
appendages 3-12 ram. broad or
more (stipules) at the "od^e of
the leaf-stalk, at least on
suckers or vigorous branches;
it tree-like
shrubs or snail trees
commonly found in stream
bottoms

H

Salix

IQ Leaves v^ithout such appendages

m

/^ Leaves wider above the middle
IU Low bush intriaately twiggyi leaves
PQJdistinoily petiolate, petioles
" A thinly hairy

Menziesia

/(e Taller bush with conspicuously naked

H

^ y lower stems, leaves soarcely petiolate, he short
'\0\ petioles ru8ty-pubescent
rustv-Dubesoftrrk
TfhnA
Rhododendron
P.~'l7
¡4, Leaves wider near or below the
ymiddle, leathery, lower sur¡Q\f3Lce whitish or silvery
{

I

¡i Lower surface of leaves
/sprinkled with resin dots;
£(?/odor of turpentine when
\c rushed
Ledum

If

_.)

¿
Up Lower leaves not sprinkled with resin dots
¡V Leaves strongly revolutoJ leathery
Zo Leaves linear- oblong, 2-4 nmu wide Andromeda ( h À
¿oLeaves ovate, 6-12 nmu wide

Kalwia /u;

/g Leaves planef not leathery
10 5>.Leaf margins e.ither coarsely or finely
/toothed or scalloped; pinnately lobed
/¿\ \ in Daaftphora

v.-

/£ Leaves pinnately 3-7-lobed nearly
i. y to the mid-rib; bark "cinnamon brown,
Dasiphora
'* \flaking away
/ 2, Leaves toothed or scalloped, not
/¿,at all lobed
A( Leaves rarely mora than one inch
/wide, usually 3-4- times as long,
some at least, with a pair of
flap-like appendages (stipules)
Ä-12 -lu**, broad or more at the
base of the leaf-stalk at least
/6
on suckers or vigorous branches;
tree-like shrubs or small trees
commonly found in stream
bottoms
/A

HI
,

Salix

Leaves without such appendages

<H
il

l(t Leaves commonly less than 2-5 cm* long
¿JS

Leales ^^:-ou-i^x3^i, V3iy

<2fc yßlön^^aüo /d »Scalloped; clump
¿^type shrub of bogs

Be tula

(Hfl

I g Leaves S " . -, : >¡js^ seldom round/ i sh an el i i so, iharply too the d,
£l> dark green above but hardly
•glossy
very
'blunt and rounded at"'apex
lPi¿ and base, toothed chiefly
/
v
\above the middle; bark grey Amelanchier (p'~~)
¿«'•Leaves -? g r>n. 1 nnp^ very
smooth-roundish or eg^-shaped,
/finelv toothed to the base
of the blade with a short
• abrupt point at the apex;
\ leaf-stalks about as long as
\ the blade; bark white and
r> o w de ry
Populus

*1

(P'

lo-•
IL Leaves 5-15 cm. long or -ore, egg-shaped or triangular,
£0oval or elliptical.in outline
f& Leaf-stalks 2,5-10 cm. long, commonly 5-8 en, and
VU,veiny beneath

Populus (p.

) *

Iß Leaf-stalks seldom 2.5 cm. long, usually 6-12 mm.,
ZX often nearly wanting
ZO 6a.. Leave s distinctly egg-shaped, vd.de st belov/ the
/middle, margins toothedj leaf-stalks averaging
0
¿4\about 12 mm.
,
2>X Lateral veins 2, arising near the base of the
%(a leaf, three veins-thus prominent

Ce ano thus (pi*

£/¿ Lateral veins several, arising from the midvein
¿

^Leaves soft-hairy beneath
2. (¿»Leaves 3-6 cm. long, wedge-shaped or
J subtruneate
subtruncE
at the base, obtuse at
sthe apex
^(p Leaves 6-8 cm. long, abruptly acuminate at
î 0; the apex, subcordate and rounded at the
x)ase

Holodiscus (p.

Corylus (p.

)

2,A Leaves smooth or lightly hairy, chiefly on the
Z$ veins beneath
!¿\a Bark bronze-color to chalky v/hite, outer bark
i peeling easily; leaves abruptly and sharply
c
\pointed at the tip
Betula (p.
jtCBark grey, dull, whole bark peeling together;
3> ©leave s rather bluntly pointed

Ainus (p.

)
)

Z O G b. Leave s oval or elliptical; leaf-stalks 12 mnu long
2^\ or less
¿¿.Leaves rather coarsely and sharply toothed in the
Jwr.er two-thirds, the lower third of the margin
^•\sxiooth
Spiraea (p.
¿7Leaves finely toothed throughout or nearly smooth
2.^Leaves 2-7 CLI. long, leaf-stalks 4 mm.

or less

*Z t> Leaves broadest above the middle; thinly hairy
3öbeneath
Menziesia (p.
^^Leaves broadest near or below the middle;
1 o not hairy
Vaccinium (p.

a
|

£4 Leaves 3-15 en. long, leaf-stalks about 6-12 mm.
ÄloBark v:ry bitter to the taste and distinctly
30 yellow inside when peeled

Rhannus

(p.

)

Ditve: but with a distinct
%\o Bark more or i
<iiavor o_ peach pits, usually resembling
cheri*y bark externally and not yellowish
incidí when peeled

Prunus

(p.

)

-7^|
Key to Plants normally living in Water

It is obviously difficult to distinguish between "aquatic" and
"terrestrial" plants since many are able to accomodate themselves to
varying degrees of submergence or desiccation.

For example, Nympho-

zanthus polysepalus is ordinarily an aquatic growing in several feet
of water yet it may be founr" late in summer growing in some places in
quite dry ground.
O

(vrhichj
^
/a.Plants with floating leaves|resemble
a 4-leaved olover

Marsilea.

lk>-

Ö Ik Plants not as described
£ Plants with erect hollow stems which bear minute triangular
y leaves closely pressed to the joints, the branches when
\present appearing in whorls at the joints (Horsetails)

Equisetum

¡? Plants not as described
A

(H

m e: irtfr)
z<x Minute plants not rootingTbut floating on the surface,
Q

forming a scum

s Each disc-like leaf bearing 2 or more rootlets which hang
;0 in the water

Spirodela i]&.-

Each disc-like leaf bearing a single rootlet
A

Lemna

U

_

%b. Plants not as described
(.> Leaves reduced t o basal scales, seemingly

none; rushes
Scirpus (h,

/0 1-3 m. tall
• . , Leaves obvious
S Leaves trifoliolate, the leaflets 3.5-7 cm. broad

Henyanthes Up- ~~~h,

'

•

- à
j

1

\

73

S .Leaves sometimes pinnate or forked, usually entire
/£ and simple
10 Leaves pinnate or forked, the segments linear or
¿f hairlike
¡V Leaves bearing minute green bladder 1 mm« or less

^

L,

/¡a in diameter i
/'¿Leaves not as described
/A

Leaves in -whorls of 3-9
r

f\o Leaves 2-3 times forked

Ceratophyllum j Û, •

/ '& Le ave s p innat if id

Iflyriophyllum /u

H

Ranunculus

/4 Leaves alternate
(f) Leaves simple

; Leaves oval, rotund, elliptical or sometimes sagittate
¡A

Leaves sagittate

Sagittaria

¡A Leaves not sagittate
/^ Leaves peltate

Brasenia

'¿ Leaves not peltate
/* Leaves entire at the base
y Q Leave s longitudinally ribbed
/''¿Plants of shallow water or muddy places
//Plants of 1-3 feet of water or more
'¿ f. Leaves pinnately veined

Alisma

/h .• )

Potamogetón

k

Polygonum

t

)!

Leaves deeply cut at the base
%o Cut equal to half the length of the blade

Nymphae a

.

>

' *> Cut equal to l/3 the length of the blade
'

A

or less

Nympho zanthus ; ,i

A

lfî>
'(J^ä^ Leaves

linear

/4 5ä Leaves basal
/•

Herbs 1-2 m, tall: leaves s.-oralike

lypha

p._

iio Herbs rarely as much as 90 cm, tall, usually
ç
J n

n

much less

^<x. Leaves mostly 5-30 mm, long
2 Q Plants submerged in usually 1-2 feet of water
along shelving sand, lake shores, never
forming flowers, the leaves abruptly
\ expanded and membranous at the base

Isoetes \|*«*~-

£ O Plants not as described
£ ^Flowers in globose heads

Sparganium /jk

'• -Flowers in racemes

Triglochin

/§ 4]?. Leaves 3-5 cm, long
'v-> Leaves acute, tapering

Subularia

'"0 Leaves expanded towards the tips

Limosella

J A 2\y. Leaves distributed along the stems
Sa. Leaves opposite or whorled
/:

Leaves in whorls of 6-9 or more

Hippuris

¡g Leaves in whorls of 3 (see 3rd categ,)

Elodea

,- Ç, Le ave s oppo s it e
' : Leaves provided with minute spines along the
- ¡ margina, as viewed with a lens

Naias

i-> Leaves entire
Leaves commonly 2-5 cm, long
' , Leaves commonly ,5-2 cm, long

?

Zannichellia
Callitriche

'P

$h. Leaves prevailingly alternate
I p Very fragile herbs of shallow water with
threadlike stems and leaves? flowers axillary

HoweIlia U

Commonly coarse herbs, rarely with flattened
linear leaves; flowers in spikes

&

Potamogetón

- _

A. ¿-teridophyta. Ferns and Fern Allies.

17

Terrestrial or aquatic plants with green foliage, having usually an
underground stem which bears one or more leaves, these often tufted. Flowers
and seeds none, reproduction being effected by spores which are formed in
usually minute globose or watch-shaped sacs (the sporangia). These sporangia
are in some cases assembled into small clusters (the sori) and may or may
not be partially covered by a membrane of varied shape (the indusium). The
spores thus produced are usually of one size but may be of two sizes«in
which case the larger are termed the megaspores and the smaller the microspores. On germination the spores give rise to a small^or even minute plant
known as the garnetophyte. In general the spores when of one kind give rise to
a monoecious thallus-like short-lived gametophyte (the prothallus), when of
two kinds, the megaspores to an archegonial plant, the microspores to an
antheridial plant. The gametophytes, whether monoecious or dioecious, alone
bear the sex organs (the gametangia) and sex cells (or gametes). The product
of fertilization grov/s within the female gamete-bearing organ (the archegonium]
and eventually into the familiar more or less long-lived spore-bearing plant
(the sporophyte). Classification is based upon the habit of the sporophyte
and the nature of sporangial leaves (the sporophylls) and of the spores.

lie
Equisetaceae«

Horsetail Famiiy#

Rush-like or feathery bushy plants vfith typically harsir roughened
s%ems- by abundant silica tubercles«

TBfe Rhizomes perennial, slender, often

vertical, tapering, blackish, freely branching in age, with tufts of fine
hypha-like brown roots.at the nodes.

Aerial stems evergreen and perennial

or annual, erect^simple or with verticillate branches at the nodes, the
internodes hollow, fragile, finely fluted or grooved«

Leaves minute,

reduced to dark»often bristle-like teeth united by their bases into
7

cylindrical sheaths; t#« sheaths, now green and unhanded, now strongly
<Ls branded, always covering the nodes«

_

^fu^LM^ tULjU

Strobili of two kinds, either ViMmal,

Ay& often pale and whitish,) appearing, before the plumose sterile verticillate©
branched shoots,/or aootivo.1, often dark or blackish, terminal upon the
tips of the ordinary rush-like unbranched shoots«

Sporophylls arranged in

close-set circles upon a central axis, often hexagonal, bearing the sporangia
as pendant sac-like structures from the peltate summit of the sporophyll«
Spores of one kind, green.,encircled by 4 hygroscopic ribbon-like bands
(elaters), effective in spore dispersal«
1« Equisetum L«

Horsetail«

Scouring Rush«

Characters of the family«

v

7£
•

_

(tcTT~' ~
^

0 Stems with few/Jseveral whorls of branches (E, fluviatile seldom

-

A branched)
Z Branches again branched at maturity, more or less distinctly
Q recurving, feathery and delicate

1« E. sylvaticum

h Branches unbranched, spreading or ascending
A

Principal sheaths of sterile shoots 4-8 mm. long; teeth
g with indistinct or no hyaline-scarious margin

2. E# arvense

À Principal sheaths of sterile shoots 12-15 mm. long; teeth
<with distinct white or silvery hyaline-scarious
margin

5« E. palustre

0 Stems without branches (E. fluviatile seldom branched)
0 Stems stout, 7-8 mm. in diam.j teeth of all but uppermost
< sheaths early deciduous; sheaths prominently black and
white banded

4. E« hyemale

£ Stems slender, 2-5 mm. in diam.; teeth all persistent; sheaths
(o black or green and blacky but not strongly banded
<^

Branches 2 mm. in diam., in more or less tufted clumps;
ß

A

sheaths black, conspicuous

5» E« variegatum

Branches 4-5 mm. in diam., simple or few, not tufted;
ß sheaths mostly green, inconspicuous

1. £, sylvaticum L.

Wood Horsetail.

6. E» fluviatile

Graceful slender pi ants,Commonly (th^ir

simple from a slender rootstock, 30-50 cm. tall, the ribs uniform, finely
scabrous, the furrows 12, very fine and inconspicuous, rather shallow; sheaths
loose, the lowermost somewhat inflated, 6-10 mm. long, those of the stem
with 8-14 acute subappressed teeth, those of the ultimate branchlets aceróse,
2 ram. long, spreading; strobilus borne on tips of leafy spring shoots before
the sterile summer herbaceous ones.
Known with us onlv from Priest R. drainage at 2500-3000 feet, Epling 6582,
in moist woods r^jwi. .3 o o ¿J. ^representar, pau ci ramo sum Milde, with fewer
scattered whorls of branches than the typical species«

ÇsT)

tei

7
2« Et arvense L.

Common Field Horsetail«

Coarse pale-green plants, the

stems commonly several from slender rhizomes, 30-60 cm. tall, 6-19 furrowed
the grooves open, prominent; sheaths loose, the lowermost spreading upwards
9-11 mm. long, dark or brown-black, with slender acuminate teeth, those of
midstem subappressed, of the slender branches inconspicuous, ovate, with
abruptly acuminate bristle-tipped teeth, these closely appressed; strobilus
borne on short unbranched spring shoot, followed by the several sterile
summer herbaceous shoots«
Common in springy places, moist roadsides and damp woods, forming
often dense colonies of sgyeral hundred plants« Forma proliferum (Luerrs,)
(thcT)
Brtun, with cones borne on^tips of sterile leafy summer shoots, as Fish /from
Lake, Epling & Houck 9727, is occasional over the whole cosmopolitan range
of the species.
3« E« palustre var. americanum Victor in«

Marsh Horsetail.'

Slender plants, their

/^t^Xcommonly arising singly from a slender root stock, th: otomft lax or even
decumbent upon herbage, 4C-60 cm. tall, of 1 kind, prominently deeply 5-9
grooved, the furrows separated by thin wing-like ribs not harsh toXtouch;

([the")

sheaths loose, all spreading upwards and thus basket-like, the lowermost
and those of|midstem 11-13 mm. long, with pale, brown-margined lance-acuminate
teeth, those ofTaivaricate branches 2-3 mm. long, the teeth erect or
spreading; strobilus crowning the ordinary herbaceous shoots in summer,
bluntish or barely acute, commonly borne well above the remote whorls of
subtending branches of shoot.
Known in our region only from Priest R. drainage, in wet meadows at
elevations of about 3000 feet, as at Hughes Mdw«, Epling 7362.

4. S. hyemale var. califomicum Milde.

Tall Scouring-rush.

Stout

scaberulous-stemmed plants, arising from strong somewhat vertical rootstocks
the stems evergreen, erect, often stiff, 0.5-1.0 m. tall, of 1 kind, 8-34
furrowed, the ridges roughened by 2 indistinct vertical rows of silica
tubercles, rounded, the furrows shallow, about compensating for the ridgest
sheaths conspicuous, permanently banded with a dark brown to black zone
bordered by white, the lower 7-10 mm. long, with} flaring rim, the upper a
little shorter, subappressed, all but uppermost with teeth early deciduous
the teeth ovate-triangular^ tipped by a short flexuous bristle| strobilus often
/large, ) crowning the ordinary herbaceous shoots late in the season, abruptly
cuspidate, the cusp black, conspicuous, the strobilus always somewhat
enveloped by the subtending sheath.
infrequent in our region, perhaps overlooked, in cottonwood bottomlands.
Upper Priest Lake, Spling 7724.
5. E. variegatum Schleich.

Low slender tufted plants, with short internodes

and somewhat swollen geniculate nodes provided with black sheaths, arising
from slender to stout rootstocks, the stems erect or ascending, not stiffish,
several, noticeably brittle and easily disarticulating, 5-10-furrowed,.finely
roughened by silica tubercles, the ridges rounded, about compensating for
the shallow furrows} sheaths all subappressed, the lower 2-4 mm. long, the
uppermost shorter, blackening distally in age, all permanently tipped with
lance-acuminate white-margined teethj strobilus inconspicuous, crowning the
ordinary herbaceous shoots of summer, narrowly-oblong, bluntish or even
truncate at maturity, well exserted from sheath.
Known in our region only from stream banks ana sand bars of Upper Priest
R., 3000 ft., Epling 7418.

i

ft

6« E. fluviatile L.

Snake Grass.

Slender subscandent aquatic plants,

arising from slender unbranched subvertical rootstocks, the stems wateryherbaceous, laxly procumbent, 60 cm. to 1 m. long, shallowly fewiraany

TtoN

furrowed, the ridges somewhat indistinct, minutely siliceous-roughened,
rather thin, somewhat wing-like in age; sheaths all subappressed, cylindric
the lower 6-8 mm. long, darkening, the upper shorter, greenish, all
permanently tipped with subulate castaneous teeth, the lowermost a little
flaring; strobilus crowning an ordinary summer shoot, jhon i ghoot -8 uuunmrrjfr
aéfribfr developing simple subfiliform branches after fruiting, the strobilus
ovoid, obtuse, stipitate-exserted beyond the sheath« (E« limo sum L.)

Swamps and river banks; known in our region only from Upper Priest
Lake, 2700 ft., Epling 7199.

Isoetaceae.

Quillwort Family.

Perennial grass-like plants of submerged, amphibious or terrestrial
habit, arising from a shallow woody 2- or 3-lobed corm, bearing a tuft of
erect or recurved grass-like leaves.

Leaves producing a small triangular

outgrowth or flap of tissue (the ligule) above the single round or oblong
axillary sporangium which is set in a basal depression of the leaf, the
sporangium more or less covered by a membranous extension of tissue (the
velum) on inner leaf face.

Sporangia solitary, sessile in axils of leaves

and somewhat distending them, of two kinds, microsporangia, bearing microspores, minute, powdery, ovóid, which on germination, produce antheridial
gametophytes, and megasporangia, beaming megaspores, characteristically
hemispherical, larger, which on germination, produce archegonial gametophytes.
/. Isoetes L.

Quillwort.

Characters of the family.

S
\

à

?3
Amphibious plants of wet muddy shores; leaves mostly 15-24 cm. long,
the bl

slender, softTllinear from an abruptly narrowed membranaceous

41 <\

base

1* I« Howellii

0 Immersed aquatics in 0.5-6 feet of water; leaves mostly less than
/ 15 cm. long, firm to rigid, gradually tapering from a wide
1

-

\ membranaceous base
£ Stomata usually few; sporangia oblong; megaspores white, spinose;

i
j
»

(ff microspores usually smooth; leaves often spreading

2, I. Braunii

g Stomata wanting; sporangia suborbicular; megaspores cream-colored,
/

J with low prominent crests, forming, a network on basal
\face; microspores spinulose; leaves chiefly ascending
5« I, occidentalis

1. I. Hovrellii Engelm.

Slender plants, the leaves 10-30, long acicular,

slender, bright green, often abruptly narrowing from a wide membranaceous
base, or again tapering for 1-5 cm. abovexsporangium level, the stomata

^•J

numerous ; ligule narrow, elongated-triangular; sporangia orbicular to oblong,
3-6 (or 8) mm. long, often brown-spotted, as much as l/3 covered by velum;
megaspores white, variously finely tuberculate, microspores chiefly smoothish.
Amphibious in wet ground about ponds, on stream and lake shores, our
most common Isoetes at middle elevations, the spores maturing in adjacent
mud when the plants are growing in standing water»

Paradise Cr. near Moscow;

forks St. Maries R.; Lake Coeur d'Aleñe; Lake Pend Oreille; Sandpoint.
I. Bolanderi Engelm.

A closely related species, of submersed habit, the

stomata few, sporangia 3-4 mm. long, l/4-l/3 covered by velum, megaspores
obscurely tuberculate, the microspores more or less spinulose.

To be

expected in the southern part of our region; Bear Cr., Bitter Root For, Res.,
Leiberg 2959.

*9
2« 1« Braunii

Durien,

Submersed stout plants, the leaves usually 10-35

straight or recurved, often divaricate, firm, tapering from the wide base,
mostly 8-15 (or sometimes 25) cm, long, the stomata few; ligule deltoid;
sporangia oblong, 4-7 mm, long, spotted, more or less completely covered by
the velum; megaspores white, spinose+or |less oftenjthe spineslconfluent into
short ridges; microspores light brown, usually smooth«
Known in our region only from sandy bottoms of Upper and Lower Priest
Lakes, 2700 ft,, Epling 7737, 7830, in the latter forming large patches of
Z^J

several acres in extent, in from 5^-3 feet of water.
3. I, oocidentalis Hend,

Submersed aquatic herbs, the leaves 9-30, dark

green, rigid, tapering from a wide base, 5-15 (or 20) cm, long, the stomata
•wanting; ligule short-triangular ; sporangia suborbicular, 5-6 mm, long,
about 1/3 covered by the velum; megaspores cream-colored, with low conspicuous
crests, these simple on the apical faces, forming a network on the basal
face; microspores spinulose. (I, lacustris var, paupercula Engelm,).
On sandy bottoms of Priest Lake, Piper 3689, and Lake Coeur d »Aleñe,
fide Pfeiffer; at the latter station in from 1/2 to 6 feet of water.

8ts
Marsileaceae.

Water Clover Family.

Herbaceous amphibious perennials from slender creeping rhizomes and
ass "a *'*p bearing long-pet ioled usually 4-foliolate leaves.

Sor i borne at

the ground level within bony, ovoicL, 2-loculed pedunculate sporocarps, the
sporocarps, arising from the rhizome near the base of the petioles or upon
thenu

Spores of two kinds, numerous microspores in micro sporangia liberated

by dehiscence of the sporocarp, and solitary megaspores., in the few
megasporangia likewise exposed in sori at dehiscence of the sporocarp.

In

general the microspores give rise to antheridial gametophytes, the megaspores«
to archegonial gametophytes.
I. Marsilea L.

Water Clover.

Somewhat tufted low clover-like plants.

Sporocarps ovoid, the 2 locules

with many transverse partitions^ on dehiscence producing a mucilaginous
soriferous film of tissue, the sori more or less embedded..in membranous
envelopes.
1. M« vestita Hook. & Grev.

Rhizomes silky-hairy at the nodes, the leaves

varying on the same plant, 5-20 cm. long, with slender hairy but ultimately
glabrescent petioles, the leaflets sessile, cuneate-obovate, entire, glabrate
in age, 5-12 mm. long; peduncles short, rather stoutj sporocarps solitary,
flattened-subglobose, 3-6 mm. broad, hirsute when immature, less hairy in age.
In heavy to sandy soils of drying pools and roadside ditches, often
locally abundant, of variable size, the non-fruiting taller plants in
deeper water, those forming sporocarps vjhere the water has receded.

86;
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Selaginellaceae.

elaginella Family.

Low moss-like herbs, the stems slender, branched, of prostrate or
creeping habit.

Leaves small, either thin-membranous and spreading

forminc

frond-like sheets of foliage^or firmj)[closely imbricated in overlapping
4-ranked rows upon the shoot axis.

Sporangia axillary, in terminal

4-angled spicate strobili of leaves which often differ but little from the
ordinary foliage leaves, bearing spores of two kinds, the larger (megaspores)
1-4, the smaller (microspores) very numerous, minute, powdery.

Gametophytes

retained nearly or wholly within the spore walls, tmfi both male and female
gametophytes dependent upon stored food of the spores«
1. Selaginella Beauv.

Small Club Mosses,

Characters of the family.
O Leaves rhombic-or oval-oblong, obtuse, merely cuspidate,
/bright green; spreading frond-like thin mat

K

lerbs on shaded moist banks

1» S. Douglasii

Q Leaves oblong-linear, narrowed to an obtuse apex, setose,
/ yellowish-green» dense more or less stiff mat herbs
I

\on rock slopes and summits

10 S. Douglasii (Hook* & Grev.) Spring.

2« S. Wallacei

_

Delicate pretty herb of prostrate

a

i

creeping habit, the stems 15-35 cm. long, rooting throughout, the branhhes
leafy throughout; leaves in 4 ranks, those of 2 upper rows smaller, rhombic^)
ovate, those of the 2 lateral rows oval-oblong, 2-3 ram. long, all obtuse;
strobili dense, quadrangular, 5-12 mm. long, of closely imbricated sporophylls,
these cordate-ovate, acuminate, keeled, membranous.
On wet rocks and shaded banks, occasional in our region*

=r/ '.

m
2. S. Wallace! Heiron.

Loosely caespitose mat herbs, the stems prostrate,

numerous, ascending, freely branching with short often intricate branches,
1-4 cm. long; leaves closely imbricated in 4-ranked rows, mostly oblong©

^J

linear, ciliolate, about 2.5-5.5 mm. long, narrowed to a short white bristlei
spikes numerous, curved, slender, 1-3 cm. long, of close-set firm, ovat«*o

-

deltoid ciliolate sporophylls.
On dry rock slopes and open ridges.

The Selaginellas of our region

need closer collecting and study* both S. montanensis Hieren. (? S. columbiana
A. A. Eaton) and S. densa Rydb. perhaps occur»« here.
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lycopodiaceae.

Club-moss Family«

Moss-like pleasingly fragrant, rigid to soft-herbaceous plants of

somewhat mat-forming ^w^, upright or trailing habifr, frWfine fibrous
roots, the stems ]^afjvjusually with several apparently alternate or
^branches)
repeatedly 2-f orkedjï-leave s small, simple, with a midnerve only, entire

.resembling

or finely serrulate, continuous with and decürrent upon the shoot axis.
Po ri" r^» of Thuis /
TjsüáTJ^ri^ricaté and often^empyooouo W^« Sporangia reniform or orbicular

1-loculed, compressed, either solitary or axillary at tips of ordin-

ary leafy shoots or congested in terminal pedunculate or sessile strobili«
Spores of one kind, very numerous, globose, sulphur-yellow.
1. Lycopodium L.
Characters of the family.

Club-moss.

£1

n
O Stems chiefly upright; sporangia in axils of ordinary leaves

1. L. Selago

0 Stems chiefly horizontal with erect or ascending branches; sporangia
A

in specialized strobili of numerous close-set sporophylls

/^ Aerial branches of bushy tufted habit by repeated upwaróVg)

^

branching of stems, thus like a miniature tree; strobili
(*/
Nsessile

2# L. obscurum

& Aerial branches loosely "3>opccrfrod]fr forking, sometimes tufted
£> but never tiim.ii gritatet•i^p| strobili sessile or pedunculate
A

Leaves >y^i'oau lilecfr short, thick, awl-shaped, appressed;
g strobili ca. 1 cm. long, sessile

3. L. sitchense

A Leaves •iu Mim» linear-lanceolate, bristle-tipped, thin,
y spreading; strobili ca. 3 cm. long, pedunculate,
\in 2's or 3's
1» L. Selago L.

Fir Clubmoss.

4« L« clavatum
Stems several, erect, in compact stiffish

tufts, 5-18 cm. tall, arising from short abundantly rooting prostrate stems
clothed with persistent dead brown leaves; leaves of current season dark
green, ascending or subappressed, linear-acuminate to an abruptly acute
tip, 5-12 mm. long, entire; sporophylls more^pr^less alternating with

Sñ5

ordinary sterile leaves >pmr foirmine •fawfasc^fc/j a little shorterjmore triangular^ %J*e> sporangia reniform.
Occasional, in deep woods and along rocky outcrops, 2700-5000 feet;
Plowboy lit», Sipe; N. Fk. Upper Priest R., Epling 7059; Fish Lake Cr.,
Epling & Hpuck 9484. Forms bearing vegetative gemmae in axils of most of
leaves are not uncommon.

2. L. obscurum L.

Groundpine.

Fragrant pale-green bushy herbs with

aspect of *oon-ifiojfr seedlings, arising from stout wiry running rootstocks,
the stems repeatedly branching, all beset with subulate-acicular spreading
leaves, 3-5 mm. long, acute to a cuspidate tip, entire; sporophylls broadly
ovate, acuminate, papery, erosulate, crowded into sessile strobili» -fakg
sporangia reniform.
(j^ry

Known in our region1O»1M fi'efr woods, Upper Priest Lake, 2700 ft.,
Epling 7731.
3. L. sitchense Rupr.

Fragrant low tufted somewhat procumbent or mat-forming

herbs, arising from stout rhizomes, the stems ascending, numerous, 4-8 or
more cm. tall, the leaves short, thick, awl-shaped or ovate-acuminate,
appressed, 3-5 mm. long, incurved at the acute tips, entire; sporophylls
broadly ovate, erosulate, abruptly acuminate, papery, crowded in short rather
dense sessile strobili«(L. sabinaefolium var. sitchense Fern.)
Creeping over rocks, rare in our region. Lion Cr., 4000 ft., Kaniksu
Forest, Epling & Houck 10273.
4. L. clavatum L.

Running-pine.

Pleasantly fragrant bright green creeping

herbs from stout wiry rootstocks, forming often extensive net-like ground
cover, the fertile branches erect, stiffish, 10-15 cm. long at maturity,
beset with loosely imbricate leaves, arising from stout terete sparsely
leafy running stems; leaves linear-su búlate, bristle-tipped, entire, 4-7
mm. long, spreading in age; sporophylls ovate-acuminate to a long hairlike
bristle, hyaline-scarious, ciliolate, thin, crowded into elongate-cylindric
_____
strobili, 2.5-3.5 (or 6.5) cm. long, in long-pedunculate clusters of 2 or 3
(to 5) erect strobili borne well above the foliage, the sporangia rouñd-reniform.

:

i

Our most common Lycopodium, of moist shaded hillsides and woods, 27005000 feet, forming /colonies local jffi.

Û-

Ophioglossaceae.

V

Adderfs-tongue Family,

Ours herbaceous fleshy plants of more or less fern-like habit, arising;
from a short fleshy rhizome bearing thickish cord-like roots and one or two
leaves with basally or median!y attached fertile sporophylls.

Sporangia

naked, opening by a transverse slit, the spores of one kind, yellowish
germinating to give rise to tuberlike subterranean non-chlorophyllous
gametophytes with endophytic root-inhabiting fungi (mycorhiza)«

I. Botrychium Swart z.

Rhizomes commonly invested with old fibrous persistent leaf bases,
bearing 1-3 fronds upon a partially subterranean common stalk, divided above
into sterile leafy and fertile more or less paniculate non-leaiy portions»
Leaves various, simply pinnate to ternate and decompound into finely
divided fh*mmè*a*àA r 1 rnniH sarft segments.

Spores abundant, like sulphurer»

powder. Buds of following year terminal on the rhizome, enveloped within
the sheathing base of the common stalk of the frond.

O Sterile blade inconspicuous, arising from above middle of stem,
^ pinnatifid into a few irregular thickish lobes

1. B. neglectum

O Sterile blade fern-like, conspicuous, arising from near base of
stem, decompound into many symmetrically arranged teeth

4
2

\ or divisions
Blade thin-textured, the ultimate segments acute, denticulatej
<bud pilose, emerging from a sheathing cavity near
base of stalk

2« B« virginlanum

g Blade thick-textured, even subcoriaceous, the ultimate segments
/ /bluntish or obtuse, crenulatej bud hairy, emerging from
\near base of stalk, no., sheathed
1, B. neglectum Wood.

3. B« multifidum

Inconspicuous plants, the stems 5-15 cm« or more

tall, often fleshy, simple, arising from a slender vertical rootstock, the
sterile blades short-stalked, ovate-oblong in outline, commonly once pinnate
or simply pinnatifid into 2-4 pairs of roundish or oblong-obtuse pinnae, the
segments irregularly lobed; sporphyll usually bipinnate, the spores tuberculate#
Growing in sandy soils of shaded woods among grasses, where easily
overlooked«
Epling 7457.

So far known in our region only from Upper Priest R., Ö000 ft.,
This coll^cited by Clausen as B..matricariaefolium Braun,

Ga*e*»eyäligning our plants with that European species.
2« B , virginianum (L.) Swartz.

Rattlesnake Fern.

Medium-sized fern-like

plants, the stems 30-45 cm. tall, arising from a slender vertical rootstock,
the sterile blades ternate, borne lateral to the.stalk, each division

i
obliquely bipinnate, 12-15 cm. long, rather thin-textured, the pinnae arising
obliquely, the ultimate segments cuneate-obovate, denticulate with acute
teeth; sporophyll bipinnate, long-pedunculate, commonly borne well above
the foliage.
Occasional in deep woods of bottomlands, Priest R. drainage, 2700-3000
feet, Bpling 7175. Butters segregated var. occidentale upon sporangial characte:
The tvpe came from "deep woods near south end" of Lake Pend Oreille (Sandberg ej
7Ü2 at Gray Herb.).

t
3# B. multifidum subsp. silaifolium (Presl) Clausen.

Leathery Grape-fern.

Coarse fleshy-textured fern-like plants, arising from slender deep-seated
]

rootstocks, bearing 1 or 2 sterile fronds,each hastate-triangular to
pentagonal in outline, suggesting Angelica, tripinnate, the lowermost

•

primary divisions the longest, .10-15 cm. long, inequilateral, the basal

•

•

'

subdivisions projecting downwards, 1-2 pinnatifid, all the ultimate segments

1

rounded, obtuse, more or less crenulate with fine irregular teeth, venation
obscure; sporophyll tripinnate, long-pedunculate, the panicle ample, up to
15 cm. long, usually borne above the foliage.
Occasional, apparently of sporadic occurrence, in rich shaded bottomlands, 2000-3000 feet; Santa, Epling & Offord 8595; Orogrande Cr., Epling
& Hpuck 9310. Somewhat indistinctly separable in our region is the subsp.
Coulteri ^Underw.) Clausen, with the fronds distinctly fleshy, smaller,
the lowermost primary divisions 7-10 cm. long, subequilateral, the ultimate
segments approximate or overlapping to give a dense somewhat pentagonal
frond; in willow swamps and among rocks of lakeshore, Cocolalla, Christ 1601;
Upper Priest Lake, Epling 7746.

\

Polypodiaceae«

Fern Family.

^

Leafy^more or less caespitose plants of various habit and growth form
arising from chaffy short and subvertical or long and stout horizontal
!

rhizomes«

The leaves (fronds) unfolding from a tight spiral coil and then

resembling a violin head, finally producing a blade which in ours mav be
pinnately to nearly 4-times compound into coarse undividedTdelioate membranous
pinnatisect primary divisions (pinnae), the ultimate divisions (pinnules)
Sporangia opening transversely \¡y an incomplete marginaljband
Çbornê~in ours in defined clusters or~dots (soriT^
of hygroscopic cells (annulus),Toñ the lower surface of fronds of ordinary
"•

various«

outline or (in Cryptogramma) <Jbi fertile fronds of central position which
differ from the sterile^waftjüjfc outer fronds«

Sori near the margins or

against the midnerve of the pinnule, either with or (in Polypodium and Phegopterig
without a membranous or firm scale-like covering (indusium), of circular,
kidney-shaped or linear-arcuate outline, or (in Cheilanthes, Pteridium,
Cryptogramma, and Adiantum) the indusia represented by false indusia, which are
the more or less inrolled margins oHsegmentsJ sometimes the indusia when
presentVvery early deciduous or minute and evanescent (in Athyrium) «
minute, dust-like, abundant«

Spores

Gametophyte (prothallus) monoecious, green,

terrestrial, thallus-like, often cordate, appearing in the spring, ephemeral«

\

^4

r•

;•(^i'crc
r

(Numbers/refer to Genera)

-s

ti e .-uicsj)

Ar

0 la* Indusia wanting, the sori uncovered (indusium very minute or
A. evanescent in Athyrium)
,'¿ Fronds ternately compound, about as broad as long

1» Fhegopteris Dryopteris

'i Fronds once to thrice pinnatifid, distinctly longer than broad
A Fronds merely pinnatifid once into subentire pinnae; sori at
g
A

tips of veins

2« Polypodium vulgar»

Fronds thrice pinnatifid into small decompound segments; sori
ß borne on back of veins below apex

3» Athyrium americanum

0 lb« Indusia represented by false indusia which are the more or less
A altered margins of]segments (see lc)
£ 2a« Fronds tomentose beneath, the sporangia imbedded in the rusty
C, matted wool, lance-linear in outline

4« Cheilanthes gracillima

y 2b« Fronds pubescent beneath with short hairs, ternate with 3
^coarse broad divisions (see 2c)

5« Fteridium aquilinum

'; 2c« Fronds glabrous
4 Fronds distinctly unlike, the fertile^aller than the sterile,
^ . and with narrower divisions, bcaaög(linearT)the sterile
ß <
••^
\ovate-oblong, obtuse,
6« Cryptogramma crispa
A Fronds similar in outline, the fertile not differing
markedly
4 Fronds dichotomously forked with several pinnules arising
from one side of the two branches, of thin
' )<

. texture

7« Adiantum pedatum

Fronds closely tripinnate, oblong-triangular in outline,
8

- of thickish firm texture

4« Cheilanthes siliquosa

lo« True indusia present (see tips of fronds for persistent indusia)

f

-•

/ Sori linear or curving in outline, more than twice as long as
• broad
Sori roundish in outline oi

3« Athyrium filix-foemina
-

-L

cc ._

u.

4 3a« Indusia horseshoe-shaped, the sinus nearly closed,
3 of firm texture
is Ler.f-segments without spinulose teeth

8» Dryopteris filix-ma«

6 Le ~.f-segment s with spinulose teeth
-. Fronds bipinnate; stipes with a few pale chaff-like
t'r, scales

8« Bryopteris spinulosa

- Fronds tripinnate; stipes with several light
i £ brown chaff-like scales

8« Dryopteris dilatata

A 3b« Indusia bladder-like or membranous^ inflated and sac-like,
% attached by one side; fronds rather membranous (see 3c) 9« Cystopteris
fragilis
A

3c« Indusia peltate or stellate, attached by a central stalk
Q to the center of the sorus
(e Pinnae with a distinct a|p.cle at the base, simply pinnate
$ Pinnae about 4 times as long as broad, with prominent marginal
/£ prickle-tipped teeth

10« Polystichum lonchitis

6 Pinnae 8-12 times as long as broad, with short bristle-tipped
£ teeth

10« Polystichum munitum

(fi Pinnae not auricled, more or less bipinnatifid
ß Fronds granulate-glandular

11« Woodsia scopulina

S Fronds nearly or quite glabrous

11« Woodsia öregana
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0 fa. Sterile and fertile fronds of different form, the sterile green,
/parsley-like, the ultimate segments flat vrith toothed margins,
/ the fertile taller, yellowish, the ultimate segments inrolled,
T \\the margins without teeth

6+ Cryptogramma crispa

Q II?. Sterile and fertile fronds of similar or even identical form or outline
2 Frond palmately compound into a symmetrical spray by forking of
k stipe into 2 subequal 1-sided divisions

7« Adiantum pedatum

£ Frond pinnately compound (sometimes basal segment of lowermost
(¡, pinna disproportionately long, giving a false-palmate aspect)
A 2«.Frond ternate with 3 subequal divisions, the whole as broad as long
£ or nearly so (triangular to pentagonal or obliquely deltoid)
(P

Frond of thick texture, the margins inrolled; pinnae alternate
5, Pberidium aquilinum -^

0

Frond of thin texture, plane; pinnae opposite

1» Phegopteris Dryopteris

A 1.1o.Frond distinctly longer than broad in outline
0 5a..Frond strictly pinnate, the pinnae alternate
¿? Pinnae upwardly lobed or eared at base; stipe and raohis
/^chaffy with shining red-brown papery scales
/ 0 Fronds short-stiped, the lowermost pinnae suborbicular,
IA

unlike the principal median pinnae

10» Polystichum lonchitis

, - Fronds distinctly stiped, the lowermost pinnae falcate-lanceolate,
(A like the principal median pinnae

10» Polystichum munitum

Í5 Pinnae not lobed j stipe smooth or but littlejand rachis not at <*-'!
• p »h*.ffy sc
*

2. Polypodium vulgare
«

•• II •

I

M

il

a

•

¿ 3b Frond twice- to thrice-pinnately compound
g ^aFronds mostly less than 20 cm« long; stipe and rachis shining
/ ebony to light brown; ferns of moderately to strongly
'*\\ sunny habitats
¡0 Fronds granulate-glandular and ciliate beneath

11. Woodsia scopulina

y«
If) Fronds not glandular
/&, Fronds thin-membranous; ferns of moist situations
/-f Fronds linear-lanceolate, erect, rather strictly so,
/ 5 in tufts

11» Woodsia oregana

/^ Fronds lance-ovate, spreading or even_laxly
i g reclining on moist rocks

9« Cystopteris fragilis

/£ Fronds firm, somewhat thick-textured; ferns of dry rock
/4 crevice habitats
/^ Blade of frond about twice as long as broad, smooth or
j g inconspicuously thinly-hairy beneath 4, Cheilanthes
siliquosa
•
¡A

Blade of frond 4-7 times as long as broad, this and
/ f) rachis densely hairy-tomentose beneath
4. Cheilanthes gracillima

g 4b# Fronds mostly more than 20 cm# long, the blades ample and
/expanded; stipe and rachis usually dull straw-colored;
\'h I ferns chiefly of moderate to deep shade ••$ wuud^ and around
\springs
IQ Basal pair of pinnae unlike all the others of frond, with
very unequal outline, the basal-most divisions
/
' \ \

downwardly directed^twice as long as those oppositely
\ placed; stipe chaffy with thin light brown scales
8« Dryopteris dilatata
»H.

if

ii*

in Basal pair of pinnae lin outline) essentially like those of
/A remainder of frond J^
£ Fronds 10-15 cm. wide, rather strictly erect, the pinnae
finely pinnatisect, crowded on the rachis, especially
.or TD?;.rts

5» Athyrium americanum

99
Fronds more than 15 cm. wide, not of strictly erect posture
Fronds distinctly thin-membranous and fragile,
rather densely crowded in heavy vase-like
tufts upon the rootcromn

5» Athyrium filix-foemina

'"•'; Fronds not conspicuously thin-textured, borne
individually along the elongated rhizome and
not at all tufted
!

oi

'<-. Upper pinnae diminishing in size rapidly, the
I lovrer oppositely disposed and rather distant

2.o'
upon the rachis

8« Dryopteris spinulosa

/>.' Upper pinnae diminishing gradually in size to the
tip, the lovrer alternately disposed and

7

approximate upon the rachis

8» Dryopteris filix-mas

JôÙ
1«

Phegopteris (Presl) Fee#

Beech Fern.

Vernal or aestival ferns of shaded woods, with slender spreading
rootstocks with which the stipes are continuous and bright green somewhat
membranous triangular fronds vhich decay in early autumn| sori small, round
without indusia, borne on the back of the veins below the tips of the pinnules
1# P. Dryopteris (L.) Fee,

Oak Fern«

Fronds smooth, broadly triangular,

10-15 cm. vride, the stipe and rachis slender, ternate, the 3 triangular
divisions all -widely spreading, each 1- to 2-pinnate, the segments oblong,
obtuse, entire or toothed; sori submarginal. (Dryopteris Linneana C. Chr.).
Rather frequent in Thuja and stream woods, at middle elevations, forming
large or small colonies«
2. Polypodium (Tourn.) L.

Polypody.

Ours ferns of partially shaded habitats, the stipes articulated to the
creeping rootstock, usually smooth.

Sori round, naked, dorsal, in two rows

on each side of the midrib or irregularly scattered, each sorus borne on
the end of a free veinlet.
1« P« vulgare var. columbianum Gilbert.

Western Polypody.

Fronds rather

stiff and of firm texture, the blades dark green, oblong-lanceolate, glabrous,
7-15 cm. long, the pinnae short, barely denticulate, abruptly acute, 12-22 mm.
long; sori 2-2.5 mm. across, midway between midvein and margin. (P. hesperium
Maxon).
Occasional on rock ledges and in crevices on often steep rock face s j
«Ewaaafaat -"-Q^gôaJa r~"-r ;h pwag« fr'-""^1
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"J cosmopolitan species <& is more than ordinarily constant. Priest R. drainag
Epling 6552; St. Joe R., Epling & Putnam 10309.
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Athyrium

Roth.

Finely dissected ferns with usually thin^even highly membranous green
fronds borne in somewhat vase-like clumps upon an often stout scaly rootcrown.
Sor i various, prevalently curving in outline, «¿If now horseshoe-shaped, now
rounded, with or without an indusium, sometimes crossing to the outer or
lower side of the fruiting veinlet,
0 Indusium wanting or practically so, the sporangia uncovered;
<x sori roundish} pinnae deltoid-lanceolate

!• A« americanum

Q Indusium present (often early deciduous in the lower ports but
persistent near frond tip), more or less curving in outline;
< sori short-lunate; pinnae oblong-lanceolate
1« A. americanum (Butters) Majcon.

Alpine Lady Fern.

2« A, filix-foemina
Ferns of strict erect

habit, the fronds commonly somewhat folded lengthwise, light green with a
brownish tone due to the abundant small fruit dotsfvisible by the upturned
blades; blades narrowly lanceolate to lance-ovate, 15-40 cm. long, the pinnae
deltoid-lanceolate, 3-5 cm. long, all rather close-set, the upper decreasing
gradually in size to the acute frond tip, the ultimate pinnules incised and
toothed; sori without an indusium, or indusium evanescent and very minute*
(A. alpestre var. americanum Butters).
Talus scree, bare rock ledges and alpine rivulets, 5800-7000 feet, rare
with us but colonial where present.

Revett Lake, Epling et al,10120; Mt.

Pend Oreille, Christ 1213; Scurvy Mt., Kirkwood 1956.

-¿¿Ä
2. A. filix-foemina (L.) Roth.

Lady Fern.

Tall leafy ferns with fistulous

stravr-colored somewhat sulcate stipes and rachises, 0.5-1.5 m. tails fronds
erect or ascending, thin-membranous, the blades lanceolate to broadly so
tapering about evenly at both ends, the lower pinnae. sometimes quite distant
alternate throughout, the principal pinnae lanceolate, 10-20 cm. long, pinnate
and again toothed, the tooth "ine, spinulose, directed forward; sori about
1 mm. across, about midway between midvein and margin, the indusium early
deciduous to expose the abundant brown sporangia.
Common throughout our region, in swamps, moist woods and about springs
at middle elevations, sometimes forming lushoiunps•
to ft-duap%
km cyclosorum Rupr.

Larger, the fronds 30-40 cm. wide; sori curving/as to

appear circular in outline, with a narrow sinuí«

1

Ç?5)

Certain specimens (Thatuna

Hills, Epling & Souck 9022) seem to represent this species, which to be sure,
has been accepted by some field botanists (e.g. Piper and Frye) and discarded

A-

by others as merely a form of the widespread filix-foemina, "from which it
A
appears amply distinct."

4« Cheilanthes

Sw.

Commonly xerophytic.shallowly rooted ferns of caespitose habit, the stipes
and rachises ehestnut-shining, brittle, the old bases persistent upon the
often dense rootcrown.
or hairy.

Fronds of varied aspect, usually compound, chaffy

Indusium formed of the reflexed pinnule margins, the sori either

roundish, free or confluent, borne on the thickened tips of the free veins«
O Blades tomentose beneath, at first scant•
A glabrescent, bipinnate
O Blades glabrous, closely tripinnate

vrebby above,
1. C. gracillima
2» C. siliquosa

-la
1» C« gracillima D. C. Eat.

Lace Fern.

Tufted xerophyte, the fronds

numerous, erect, densely crowded, -wi'*j> the &ty broken stipes of past
seasons^ on the matted rootcrown, the blades bipinnate, elongated, narrowly
oblong-lanceolate, 5-10 cm, long, lightly hairy above at first, becoming
green and glabrous, permanently tomentoso beneath with abundant brown scale-lik<
hairs, the rachis chaffy with similar but longer scale-like hairs, the stipes
puberulent and lightly glandular at base; indusium continuous around the
segment, the sori confluent«

Rare in our region, in rock crevices.

Hughes Mdw., Warren 302 j Revett

Lake, 6000 ft., Epling et al. 10177.

2« C. siliquosa Maxon.

Loosely tufted fern with chestnut-shining stipes from

Pili, • ¿a jMttaaafc lilt o ftwwwki mp*/k a somewhat matted rootcrown, the fronds
tripinnate, rather long-stalked, the blades more or less deltoid or ovatedeltoid, glabrous throughout, 3-5 cm. long, the pinnae with more or less
reflexed margins, their edges thinner, erosulate and partially covering the
sporangia to form the indusium, the fertile fronds thus with thickened
subterete ultimate segments. (Onychium densum Brach«; C. densa St. John, not

Infrequent, on rock ledges«

Upper Priest R«, 3000 ft., Epling 6562;

Roman Nose Mt., Epling.
5« Pteridium

Gled. ex Scop.

Bracken.

Coarse fern from strong subterranean creeping and repeatedly-branched
rhizome), bearing large subcoriaceous fronds alternately on the rhizome, the
blades tripinnate, the 3 divisions bipinnate with narrow sublinear segments,
the margins revolute; sori marginal, continuous; indusia of two kinds, the
outer beingVinrolled margin of the segments, the inner variable from a
continuous membrane to a broken membrane or merely a few hairs«
worldwide species, of all temperate and tropical regions«

A single

1« ?• aquilinum var« pubes cens .ïïnderw«

Fronds 1,5-2.5 m. tall, from a stout

stipe, fuscous at base, straw-colored and sulcate above, shorter than the
blade, the blade usually 0.5-1.0 m. long, ovate-triangular; rachis scantily

À
•

pubescent with few scattered short curling hairs or glabrous; pinnae and
üinnules subacute to obtuse, the pinnules at right angles or less often
oblique to the midnerve of the pinna, the midnerve of pinnule distinctly
-

pubescent; ultimate segments slightly to quite pubescent above, usually
Lenselv) beneath and somewhat pubescent along the margins; indusia ciliate.
Common, at least locally, in the yellow pine association.

Apparently

not a potential menace to^stock-raiser here, hewovai1) as in Washington«,jfrab*«
6, Cryptogramma R« Br«

Rock Brake.

Ours attractive tufted ferns of rock crevices and ledges, the fronds
erect, dimorphic, those of the previous season forming a mat on the crown
of the dense rootstock; sterile fronds triangular-ovate, the blades bipinnate,
concolorous, the ultimate segments ovate, crenulate and bluntish, fertile
fronds central, surpassing the sterile, the ultimate divisions narrowly
lanceolate or linear, revolute, the margins inrolling to partially cover the
brown continuous sori.
1. C« crispa var« acrostichoides (R« Br«) C« B« Clarke«

Parsley Fern»

Tufts

15-20 or 30 cm« tall, the sterile blades parsley-like, green, somewhat
spreading, the fertile blades golden-brown from the abundant confluent sori,
strictly erect; ultimate segments of fertile blades 6-12 ram« long, thickened
or subterete in cross-section« (C« acrostichoides R« Br«).
Frequent ..on dry scree or rock outcrops to wet cliff faces, 3000-6500 feet.
It is oo•galy the prevalent fern in this habitat.

;:

/OCT
7« Adiantum (Tourn.) L.

Maiden-hair.

Comely ferns of graceful aspecWmd commonly delicate submembranous frond«
ith slender root stocks) »»4 borne upon tough but very slender dark mahogany
stipes, the fronde of ours dichotomous, the two divisions with 4-7 p innately
compound pinnae, the pinnules oblique, rhomboidal, more or less deeply lacerate
on the distal margin, this margin inrolled in the fertile fronds to form
the false marginal indusia, the proximal margin firm, entire, the pinnules
rounded and erosulate at their tips«
1, A» pedatum var« aleuticum Rupr.

Graceful ferns of distinctive aspect,

10-50 cm« tall, arising from scaly running rootstocks, the blades pedatesemicircular, spreading, 12-35 cm. -wide, the pinnae 10-25 cm. long, varying
•within a single colony and with the seasons, the pinnules lunate-oblong, now
obtuse or rounded, now acute to a sharp tip, truncate at the base 12-22 mm.
long; sor i short lunate or outermost even horse-shoe-shaped with a nearly
closed sinus«

,

Occasional, sometimes very localized, in deep woods along streams at
This fern is highly variable in/outline of its pinnules, (^

lower elevations«

being now broadly oblong and perfectly rhomboidal, now narrowly oblong and
strongly arcuate, and either obtuse or distinctly triangular-acute.

The

last condition seems to obtain with early season or otherwise non-optimal
times in the maturation of the fronds«
8« Dryopteris

This deserves more attention.
Adans.

Leafy large-fronded ferns, the blades bipinnate to tripinnate, the pinnae
symmetrically reduced upwards, all the pinnules toothed, commonly with acute,
spinulose' or bluntish teeth«

Sori roundish, covered by commonly cordate-

reniform or horse shoe-shaped indusia, the indusia prevailingly firm, chartaceou
and persistent, and attached by the center or sinus« (Aspidium Swz.; Thelypteri
Q»^^aiY\||fr|1G

LL1||J
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v Pinnae approximate} indusia somewhat glandular

1« D. dilatata

0 Pinnae distant; indusia glandless

»

"III l-ll

',. Sori equally distributed over pinna'ó

2. D. spinulosa

,.., Sori confined to basal half of pinna£.

3. D* filix-mas

-^

^

/, its frond^ 1, D« dilatata (Hoffm.) A. Gray.

Handsome fern^of broadly deltoid-lanoeolat

outline, of rather thin-membranous texture, arising from a moderately stout
rhizome, the stipes conspicuously scaly with dark "brown hyaline chaff, the
rachises much less so; blades tripinnate, 2.5-3.5 dm* long, the pinnae
approximate upon the rachis, 10-14 cm. long, the basal pair unlike the upper
in their oblique outline, the lower pinnules 7 cm. long, much longer than
the corresponding upper ones 2.5-3 cm. long, the lower pinnatifid, the
ultimate segments serrulate with spinulose teeth; sori fewer, the indusia
indistinctly glandular-ciliolate.
Occasional, in moist wooded bottomlands«
2» D« spinulosa (0. F. MÜH.) Watt.

Shield Fern.

Medium-sized fern from

stout rhizomes, the stipes with a few scattered pale hyaline scales, the
rachises even less chaffy; blades bipinnate, 4 dm. long, the pirmae distant,
not crowded, elongated-triangular, a little oblique to the rachis, pinnatifid
or lowermost nearly completely pinnate, the pinnules serrulate, 10-15 mm.
(the lowermost of 2 basal pinnae much longer, 23-25 mm«) long, the acuteangled sinuses open, teeth spinulose; sori submarginal, indusium glandless,
rather early deciduous.
Rare, in rich woods, known only from Orogrande Cr., 3000 ft., Epling &
Houck 9349*

This is the most northwestern station for this Eastern fern.

JLU7
•

i

3. P. filix-mas (L.) Schott.

Male Fern.

Tall strong, rather coarse-fronded

fern, arising from a stout scaly rhizome, stipes and rachises straw-colored
the fronds 3-11 dm. long, lanceolate in outline, bipinnate, the pinnae
:'i

usually a little distant from each other, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate to
a somewhat caudate tip, pinnatifid or the lowermost completely pinnate

I

10-

16 cm. long, the pinnules short-oblong, 12-16 mm. long, serrulate, the sinuses
of the teeth narrow, closed; sori confined to proximal half of each pinnule
in 2 more or less regular rows, nutmeg-brown, nearer the midvein than the
margin; indusia orbicular, attached by the short closed sinus»
í
•

Damp shady woods and spring seeps, common at middle elevations.
9. Cystopteris Bernh.

Bladder Fern.

Delicate membranous fern, the stipes slender, weakly chaffy, arising
from a matted rootstock; blades bipinnate or tripinnate, the segments toothedj
sori roundish, covered by a membranous bladder-like indusium which drys away
•

to a persistent attachment at one side of the sorus.
•TK?^

••

?•

^Easily confused with Woodsia, from which it differs importantly in
indusium characters, and from which it also differs in its thinner-textured
more filmy fronds which are always glandless«

1# C. fragilis (L.) Bernh. Fronds variable, mostly lanceolate, the basal
^ciTv.: v;,,-;'- ^)~wIZI
,
•
pinnae distant, the upper uniformly y^uauujr to the acute tip; pinnae pinnate
or pinnatifid, lanceolate, 18-30 mm. long, the pinnules serrulate at apex at
least, with acute teeth, often obscured by the abundant closely-massed more
or less confluent sori, which often extend to margins from a 2-rowed suhnarginal
position; indusia rather early deciduous except at tip of blades, the blades
wholly glabrous or with a few scattered hairs on the dorsal surface. (Filix
fragilis (L.) Gilib.).

lot
Our most common fern, growing on a wide variety of soils in several
habitats.at chiefly middle elevations»

Individuals may be distinguished

as sun forms by their densely soriferous fronds, fthen simulate
"forms of"*}

the morw ¿^lic*0

xeric^Woodsifc* .
10, Polystichum Roth«
Coarse commonly bristly simply pinnate to tripinnate ferns with markedly
chaffy stipes arising from conspicuously chaffy stout rootstocks,

Sori

roundish with centrally attached peltate firm indusia«
P Fronds bipinnate

1> P« Anderson!

0 fronds pinnate
2/ Principal pinnae short falcate-lanceolate, the lowermost
rounded or deltoid, thus wholly unlike the upper
;

2« P. tonohitis

Principal pinnae long falcate-lanceolate, the lowermost
i, not essentially unlike the upper, simply reduced

1# P. Andersoni Hopkins«

3« P. munitum

Slender ferns resembling fTtat the stipes and Tbryopter

rachises chaffy with slender often hair-like light-brown scales, blades
bipinnate, strongly bifacial, the upper surface dark-green, paler beneath,
4-5 cm. long, the pinnae lanceolate to an acute tip, the principal pinnae
4.5-5.5 cm. long, pinnate, the pinnules short-oblong, bluntish, scarcely
auriculate*diminishing gradually from rachis to the merely lobed apex,
denticulate with bristle-tipped teethj sori somewhat confluent, along the
midvein, never densely covering the pinnules«
Rare, known with us only from deep woods, Hughes Fk«, Boundary Co«,
Warren 317«

A>9
2, P» Lonohitis (L.) Roth.

Holly Fern.

Trim ferns, the fronds lanceolate

the stipes short, arising from a heavy chaffy rootstock, densely crowded with
bases of old stipesj blades elongate- or scimitar-lanceolate, 2.5-5 dm. long
the pinnae closely approximate, auricled, the principal ones shortly arcuate-

ç•

lanceolate, 2-3.5 cm. long, the basal deltoid to suborbicular, 8-12 mm. lonz
all pungently serrate with bristle-tipped teeth; sori in 2 rows, or confluent
in a submarginal line, indusia rather inconspicuous«
Occasional, on steep canyonsides, rock ledges or open ridges, from
3500-6500 ft.

Of variable stature, with dwarfish sun and symmetrical shade

forms.
3. P« munitum (Kaulf.) Presl«

Western Sword Fern.

Rather coarse evergreen

fern with abundant lanceolate chestnut-brown scales on stipes and rachises,
the fronds pinnate, dark green above, lighter beneath, the stipes 8-12 cm.
long, the blades lanceolate, acuminate to a slender tail-like tip, 30-45 cm.
long, 9-16 cm. wide, the pinnae evenly set, alternate upon the rachis,
auriculate, narrowly lanceolate, now nearly straight, now falcate, 4-9 cm«
long, serrulate with short appressed bristle-tipped teeth; sori in 2 rows,
1.0-1.5 mm. wide, submarginal or confluent, especially in sun forms, the
indusia roundish, fringed, irregularly tardily deciduous.
Occasional^) in woods, forming stools of few to several erect or
•>ascending fronds, 2500-4000 ft., being a species /enters
the coastal region.

our area from ^hich

The fronds are extensively harvested in coastal Wash-

ington for the florist trade«

/AS
11, Woodsia R. Br.
Caespitose ferns of slender erect rather stiffish habit, the fronds
pinnate, lanceolate or lance-ovate, the pinnae commonly pinnatifid into
fine-toothed segmentsj sori round, small, the indusia thin, early -withering
ours with delicate marginal curling hairs«
0 Blades and stipes both hairy and finely glandular; pinnae
/oblong-ovate, spreading at nearly or quite right
'

\ angles to the rachis

1. W. soopulina

n Blades and stipes smooth or^if finely hairy,not at
<all glandular£ pinnae triangular-oblong, aoute,
obliquely ascending away from the rahcis
1. W. soopulina D. C« Eat«

2# W+ oregana

Rather stiffly ascending fern arising from a

tufted chaffy dense rootcrown, the stipes shining- shestnut-brown, darkest
below, the rachises straw-colored, minutely glandular-hairy, especially
distally, the blades lanceolate, 8-12 cm* long, the pinnae oblong-ovate,
approximate, 12-20 mm, long, pinnatifid into sinuate or lobed divisions,
glandular-hairy on both surfaces, the sori indistinct, crowded, submarginal,
irregular or roundish, the indusia resembling a diminutive doily with a
fringe of curling hairs«
~tZ~

I J/iext to Cystopteris fragilisjour most common fern/, favoring moist rock
crevices or ledges, at middle elevations.

From thr.t species •

> it may be

distinguished at all stages of development by the glandular-hairy character
of its blades«
well«

It has a distinctly thicker texture and more rigid habit as

///
2. W. oregana D. C# Eat.

Rather more delicate fern than the last

the

stipes and fronds glandless, arising from a tufted chaffy dense rootcrown
the stipes shining pale or chestnut-brown, the upper stipes and rachises
straw-colored, seldom scantily hairy, never glandular, the blades narrowly
lanceolate, 4.5-10 cm. long, the pinnae triangular-oblong, abruptly narrowec
to the acute tip, all more or less distant, especially below, 5-12 mm. long
jpinnatifid into irreguiarly-^r sinuately-lobed divisions, glabrous, the mar§
sometimes slightly inrolling toward the indistinct roundish sori, the
indusia difficult to locate, minute, early deciduous, ciliate with few
hairs.

Infrequent, in rock crevices at lower elevationsf a aei's
^pnqiln fnTin, thnfi W,

íIOOJIWÍIÍR»^-

Hitchcock & Samuel 2516.
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Roman Nose Mt., Eplingj Lewiston Hill,

A
B. Spermatophyta*

Seed Plants.
f. 1 ,

:' M

•'•-,

Terrestrial or aquatic plants usually with green foliage,
extremely varied in habit, ranging from tall trees to
minute herbs, usually with aerial stems.

As in the

ferns reproduction is indirectly accomplished by spores
which are of two kinds, the microspores (pollen) being
produced within the stamens which are considered to be
modified leaves, the single megaspore being formed
within a structure termed the ovule which it never
leaves.

The ovules are produced either upon the sur-

face of modified leaves (in the gyinnosperms) which are
usually assembled into, a cone, or are produced within
the cavity formed by the union of one or more modified

?

leaves termed the pistil (in the angiosperms).

The

stamens and pistil or pistils are assembled variously
into a structure known as the flower, which (in the
angiosperms) is commonly surrounded by one or two
series of modified leaves termed the calyx and
corolla.

The extremely varied arrangement of the parts of

the flower and the nature of the seed and fruit are the
bases of classification.

4
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1« Gymnospermae«

Gymnosperms •

Trees or less frequently shrubs in which the ovules and seeds are
not surrounded by an ovary wall but are borne naked at anthesis on the
flat surface or more or less modified sporophylls whioh, with one
exception in our region, are formed into oones of various siies and shapes,
and more or less woody at maturity $ commonly known as needle- or conebearing trees»

The fruit of Taxus is a red cherry-like structure% that

of Juniperus a modified cone with fleshy scales whioh have grown together
in such a way as to resemble a berry# Cotyledons 2-many, usually variable.

Û

. ME

Key to the Seedlings of the more common Gymnosperms.

•
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¿? Cotyledons constantly 2,
& Cotyledons flat,15-20 mm» long, 2 mm» wide, dark
green "but dull, tapering toward the apex, persistent
the second year; first leaves similar to mature
6( foliage but thinner and smaller; seedlings 5-4 cm.

Jt

tall«

£ Cotyledons flat, 5-7 mm» long, rounded at the apex,
< narrowed below the middle, green; first leaves in
whorls of 3-4, 4-5 mm. long, soon reflexed; seedlings
1-2 cm. tallo

Taxus brevifolla S

Thuja Plicata

O Cotyledons 3-12, rarely ever 2
¿Cotyledons distinctly triangular in cross-section^»
^ Cotyledons 1 cm. loag or less, less than 1 mm.
in diameter, green; first leaves 6-8 mm. long,
slender, acute, tipped with a translucent muero,
light green, their margins minutely and sparingly
serrulate, the teeth tipped with glands, jointed
e
.5 mm. above the base, decurrent below the joint,
\ the new growth of the stem whitish; seedlings 1-2
\ cm. tall£)

Picea Sngelmannii

«4i Cotyledons
uowieaons Jg-5 cm. longp

/commonlyV-

^Cotyledons commonly 6-10
R Hypocotyls ..green, cotyledons 2-2.5 cm. long^
1 mm. 7/ide or less, light green and rather
glaucous, commonly 6-10, withered but often
persistent the second year, very acute, minp / utely and sparingly glandular, ciliolate
toward the base; first leaves about 1 cm. long,
\ rather flat, acute, the margins minutely
\toothed; seedlings 4-5 cm. tall£)

Pinus monticola

g ¡lypocotyis brown, longitudinally striate;
/? cotyledons 2.5-5 en. long

x^.

IO Cotyledons^2.5-5 cm. lonf..^mostly 8-10,
/ 1-1.5 mm. wide, tapering, acute, tho
/ margins c-ntire, light greon but hardly
f/L ( glaucous; first leaves 1-1.5 cm. long,
\ finely toothed along the margins, rather
\ glaucous; seodlings 5-6 cm. tall^j

Pinus albicaulis

/

/0 Cotyledons 4.5-5 cm. long, mostly
/8-10, 1-1»5 mm. wide, tapering,
/ acute, the margins entire, light
M
I green but hardly glaucous; first
**\ \ leaves 2-2.5 cm. long, finely
\ toothed along the margins, rather
\glaucous; seedlings 6-8 cm. tall.

Pinus -ponderosa'V-

¿^Cotyledons 3-7, V^commonly 4
'z ¿> Cotyledons flat but commonly bearing a ridge
h along the middle on the upper surface
-

A

Cotyledons bearing minute white dots
/ on the upper surface which is
/ ridged along the middle, 1.5-2.5 cm.
/ long, 1.5-2 mm. wide, blunt, entire,
/ usually 4 or 5, less often 3 or 6;
Q / first leaves 8-10 mm« long, white on
\ the lower surface; seedlings 3-5 cm.
\tall; hypoootyls red.

Tsuga mer tens lana

I
-4

\

Cotyledons green and rather glossy on
A the upper surface.
Primary stem distinctly white, the
cotyledons ridged along the
middle on the upper surface, commonly 5-6, Yery slender and acute;
' first leaves less than 1.5 cm.
long, flat, tipped with a hyaline
muero, the lower surface white-dotted,
y
the margins appearing translucent
\ when held to the light, the midvein
^ very dark; seedlings 3-4 cm. tall
Larix occidentallé
¿, Primary stem not white
S Cotyledons 6-7 mm. long, 1 mm.
/wide, 3-4, narrowed at the apex
• but rather blunt, the first
/ leaves alternate, but appearing
whorled, blunt at the apex, their
margins minutely serrulate, the
? <
teeth glandular-tipped, swollen
and jointed at the base; primary
, stems puberulent; seedlings 1-2
v
. cm. tall
Tsu^a heterov;hvlla

t-l
; V-:

Q Cotyledons 1.5-2 cm. long,, 3.I2
10 Cotyledons 6-12
¡1 First leaves tipped with a hyaline
j raucro; cotyledons &-7,persistent
/ to the second year, 1.5-2 cm.
y / / long, 1.5 mm. wide, rather glossy,
/ w» ( acute, the midvein visible but
\ not prominent; first leaves 1-1.5
\;m. long; seedlings 3-4 cm. tall
/£ First leaves blunt or even notched;
(cotyledons usually 6-7, persistent
to the second year, about 2 cm. long,
1.5-2 mm. wide, narrowed at the apex
blunt, glossy above, the midvein
/6 but
prominent, more or less white-dotted
on trie lower surface; first leaves
1-1.5 cm. long, flat and glossy,
usually narrowed toward the base
Cotyledons 3-5, usually 4

ill

Pseudotsuga t»Tiff>|^

3 4

V.

Abies grandis
Abies lasi00arpa
*sv/a

rimú o j : "¿or m
o vu:âr WWW ¿8Q1 u+ääfvts.
frxa i"j. o. y euj o sagena i 3
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Taxaceae» ^Xsw Family*
Trees or shrubs with evergreen linear leaves j cones of two kinds j
staminate and ovulate, axillary, borne on the same or on separate plants,
both subtended by a cluster of scales, the ovulate cone consisting of a
single erect ovule which at maturity forms a bony seed surrounded by a
fleshy cup-like aril.

Cotyledons 2.

/# Taxus (Tourn.) L.

Yew.

Small trees or shrubs, treelike or sprawling, with scaly bark and
flat, pointed needles, spirally arranged, but which, due to a twist at
'#=.

the base appear as intwo ranks.
_L
T

Staminate cones globose, on a short

stalk, the stamens several, the anthers pendant in a ring about the filament)
ovulate cones inconspicuous, green, forming at maturity a bright red, pulpy,
cherry-like fruit, the seeds bony.

;

wen YaWo j
;- A sprawling shrub,
tall with an ovoid crown, s\
decumbent oreven prostrate, f<
young bark reddish-drab with a dull lustre, smooth^*
often with a violaceous tinge, irregularly
^la^fiSg glÄy; branchlets green, glabrous, striate from the decurrent
íea¡fcbases'; leaves persistent 5-7 years, commonly 1.5 cm. long, 2,5 mm*
wide, flat, narrowly oblong, narrowed at the base, acuminate at the
apex with a shorty sharp muero, dull green above, the midvein elevated,
paler and yellowish green beneath, twisted at the base and obscurely
articulate, spreading in flat apparently two-ranked sprays, which when
young are bluish green, very gfcaucous; staminate cones yellowish,_in
globose clusters 2-3 mm. in diameter on peduncles or -equal length;
ovules glaucous, green, Z*5 mm. long, scarcely exceeding the scales;
fruit a bright coral-red, translucent, cherry-like structure 8-10 mm. in
diameter, the seed about 8 mm. long, elliptical, bony, seedlings 3-4 cm.
tall; cotyledons two, flat, 15-20 mm. long, 2 mm. wide, dark green but
dull, tapering toward the apex; first leaves similar to mature leaves but
smaller and thinner, decurrent, cotyledons persistent the second year*

i

Mostly in mature shaded cedar-hemlock associations below
4000 feet, solitary or forming thicketm$ sometimes surviving .in,,
open burns when not fire-killed; observed ^fríghTas 5000 fee^t* in
the Clearwater forest.
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Pinaceae.

Fine Family,

Ml
evergreen trees (except Larixj^w • ihwi'o (Juninmrus ronnranio^
with needle-like ^P ccalo liA^ leaves arranged spirally+py oypoaitqfr
Staminate and ovulate cones usually torne on the same plant, emerging
from clusters of scales which persist at the "base, catkin-like or
cone-like in form, the staminate soon withering and falling, the
ovulate forming woody,» Oí« ia oomo oaocie), Hrthw flerlfr cones which
mature in the same or second year, or occasionally in the third.
Stamens with two pollen sacs; megasporophylls with two ovules. Seeds
commonly winged. Cotyledons Jk-several.
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Leaves mostly 3-angled, in clusters of 2-5, the
/ cluster
cluste] surrounded at the base "by a scarious sheath
durinr the first year; branches in v/horls;
\ cones maturing in either two or three
/• Pinus
\seasonsg>
Leaves mostly flat, solitary; cones maturing in
J one season

V

¿

eaves chiefly borne in tufts of2Q-40 on
stubby lateral branchlets, pale rreen,
/ deciduous eac?i year; cone scales sub\ tended by a conspicuous tailed bracttf?

2. Larix

+y Leaves not in tufts, persistent for several
4 years
Leaves *toafe4e in cross section, curving,
/prickly, leaving a persistent peg-like
base nearly 1 mm. long when shed, cones
•B\\ pendulous; cene scales thin and more or
3. Picoa
calyfl

A-/

(t^Trd the t^T)^!!Lf2?^kS3

ji Leaves trianular or flat, but v/i th a
i
groove down the middle. acute or
/ blunt but not prickly; if a base is
y \ left by the needle it is closely
\ adherent to the branchlet; bark furrow\oà or smooth but not scaly©
/ Leaves bluntly attached, not decurrent
/ aloip. the branchlet, leaving a circular
¡0\ scar when shod©
aves bluntly pointed, soft, tho
branchlets jracefully pendulous;
bnrh furrowoa, yell:.wisa. .vithir.,
ceno.; pondsr.t, th¿ seal;-.; sub te need
Pp a conspicuous tailed bract
<t

Pot su a

/Ad
Ç' Leaves blunt at the apex, often notched,
branchlets spreading or curving upwards,
rigid, not pendulous; bark furrowed only
I

when trees are 40-50 cm« in diameter or

\ not at all, reddish withinj cones erect
\-stubby, the bracts hidden by the scales

5» Abies

¿2 Leaves decurrent on the branchlets, leaving a short
. r\ base when shedj cones pendent

6» Tsuga

\
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J. P inus (í ourn. )L.

line.

áP
írees
"ith whorled "branches and two kinds of
needles, the primary needles solitary, alternate, the secondary
borne in the axils of the primary leaves and forming.the ordinary
foliage, in fascicles of 2-5, each fascicle surrounded at the base
by a series of scarious tracts which may or may not "be deciduous at
the end of the first season« Ileedles persistent for several years.
Staminate and ovulate cones usually borne on separate "branches of the
same tree, the former clustered at the base of the season's growth,
more or less cylindrical, composed of a spiral series of 2-ohSmböred
stamens, subtended by an involucre of chaffy tracts, the latter
usually lateral, solitary or several, composed of a spiral series of
fertile sporophylls (scales), each bearing two ovules on-the upper
surface, each subtended by an inconspicuous bract; fruit greatly enlarged, forming a woody cone, usually not maturing until the second,
sometimes, the third season, -A«A persistent on the tree, for several
years in some species; scales thickened and- rigid,.the tip variously
modified by a boss bearing a prickle inM.pi» species. Seeds winged,
shed at maturity of cone or in some species retained in the unopened
cone for several years. Cotyledons 3-angled, several.

" •• fT
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'JraB

»irnir tîTTsftllft' fly • n ft"'».

O îJeedles in clusters of five; cone scales without a
-f recurved or spreading prickle<r>-^
¿~? Keedles less than 1 ram. in diameter, the
/hardly 2 mm« in diameter, the margins
/ needles
smooth, the stomatal lines on
L /\rsurface not
conspicuous; cones ovate,
pendulous, 4-8 c:n. long£>

cluster
of the
the upper
not
), P* albicaulis

J? needles slightly more than 1 mm. in diameter,
the cluster nearly 3 mm. in diameter, the
margins of the needles minutely toothed under
a lens, rou^/i to the touch, the 2-4 lines of
stonûta on the upper surface white and-conspicuous ; cones cylindrical, pendulous,
2 P. mon tic ola
15-20 cm. longO
¿9 Ileedles in clusters of 2-4; cone scales armed with
A a short prickle<p
¿t ileedles in clusters of 2, hemispherical in cross4 section; cones 4-5 cm. longjp
5 P. con torta
p ileedles in clusters oí o (sometimes 4), 3-angled;
^ F. -ponderosa
** (^ cones 7-12 cm. long£?

¿m
í «g

1
11. P. albicaulis fîngelm. •^'.ïhite-bark fine.
+ Commonly a small treo
confined to high ridges in our region, in favorable situations reaching a
D.B.H. of 5-6 dem., more commonly 2-3 dem., 20-25 m. tall, the trunk and
lower branches then massive in j^roportion, tapering; branches spreading,
branchlets somewhat woolly, crown more or less ovoid and obtuse; young
bark smooth, light grey or ashy, rather dull, the mature bark, 1 cm. or less
thick, scaly, the flakes thin, 2-4 cm. in diamoÉwr-, the inner bark brownish;
foliage yellowish green, leaves tufted at the ends of the branches, )|áaAftgfe
IfcgjflgEP^EpSMBHM^IWBMMMfr 5 in the cluster, scales sheathing the needles
for about 1.5 cm. tout soon deciduous, leaving the cluster naked; needles
4-6 cm. long, about 1.2 mm. thick, triangular in outline, green, persistent
6-8 years, the margins smooth, stomata inconspicuous, the apex blunt; staminate cones bright purple, in axillary clusters just below the most recent
cluster of leaves, about 1 cm. long, ovoid, the scales rounded,half the
length of the catkin; stamens 2 mm. long, the tip triangular; ovulate cones
borne near the apex, about 1 cm. long, oval, bright purple and somewhat
glandular in flower, 4-8 cm. long at maturity, sessile, ovate, the scales
closely pressed together, never spreading widely, purplish, subrotund,
1.5-2 cm. long, 6-8 mm. thick, shortly acuminate, the callous impressed;
seeds 6-9 mm. long, the wing narrow, remaining attached to the scale.
Seedling 5-6 cm. tall, the hypocotyl light brown, cotyledons 8-10, triangular in cross-section, 2.5-o cm. long, 1-1.5 mm. wide, tapering, acute,
entire; first leaves 1-1.5 cm. long, finely toothed along the margin, rather
glauc ous.

ladges, mostly above 6000 ft., where it occasionally forms an open
forest in pure stand or associated with 'rsu^a Mertensiana or Abies lasiocaroa.
occasionally descending cool slopes as low as 5000 ft., when often occurring
with Pinus montícola from which it may be distinguished by the coarser
needle v/hich is smooth on the edges.
Young trees may occur as low as 2500
feet but this is unusual.

x

x
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g. P. montícola Dougl.
Western ".Vhite Pine.
^A stately forest tree ,.Otñ
great beauty, 30-50 m. tall, characterized by the glaucous blue-green foliage;
and erect, columnar shaft. • Trunk of mature trees with very slight taper/ *£
very straight, and under ordinary forest conditionsKare pruned of branches^
for 50-60 feet; D.B.H. commonly 1 m., rarely as much as 2 m. in old trees«.
Branchlets slender, reddish brown, somewhat roughened by the leaf bases;M t-i
young bark grey, very smooth, dully shining, lenticles few and inconspiftuoiaet$j
:c
resin pockets frequent, checking longitudinally at about 25-30 years,
j?$
becoming darker, with a pepper and salt aspect, infrequently somewhat scaly,",'
suggesting the bark of P. contorta, the mature bark 2.5-3.5 cm. thick,
grey with a reddish tint, broken into small rectangular plates 5 cm. x 8 cm., /
the fissures rarely 1.5 cm. deep, brownish. Crown oblong, rather obtuse,
rounded in old trees, the branches horizontal but drooping somewhat, of
characteristic aspect at a distance by reason the spacing between whorls.
|2
Foliage glaucous with a bluish tint, the needles 5 per cluster, deciduous
by the third or fourth year, Yery fine and pliant, 6-8 cm. long, scsrcoly
•. 1-1.5 mm. wide, glaucous, 3-angled, the margins minutely and sparsely toothed,
j,
^ apex^acute but not mucronate, each flat inner surface bearing 2-4 line3
(bractajT of stomataPbettlefr quickly deciduous leaving the base naked. Ovulate
cones borne in the apex of the crown, 15 run« long, in flower ^purple,
cylindrical, the scales suborbicular, becoming groen or dark purple before
opening, pendulous on a short stalk at maturity, rarely persistent on the
tree after maturity, 15-20 cm. long,cylindrical, tapering at both ends,
the scales 3-4 cm. long, oblong or oblong-obovate, mahogany-colored within,
the tip clay-colored, smooth, polished, the umbo inconspicuous, apical,
commonly with a resin drop; seeds 5-7 mm. long, the wing oblong, 18-20 mm.
long, shining. Seedlings 4-5 cm. tall, light green and rather glaucous, >
cotyledons triangular in cross-section, 6-10, withered but often persistent
the second year, 2-2.5 cm. long.l ran. or less wide, very acute, minutely
and sparsely glandular, ciliolate toward the base; first leaves about 1 cm.
longfrather flat, acute, the margins minutely toothed, the first fascicles
appearing in the axils of these, 2-3 cm. long.
Reaches its greatest development on moist northerly slopes and flats
from 2500-4500 feet, but has been observed as high as 6200 feet associated
with Tsuga ttertensiana. Abies lasiocarra and Pinus albicaulis. In the early
life of the forest is associated especially v/ith Larix occidentalis and
Pinus contorta. As the forest approaches maturity it is associated more /<
commonly with Abies r.randis. Pseudotsuga gwRi'joijata-f^Tsu^a heterophylla and
Thu.ja plicata but yields gradually to the two lattei- species. Is the most
valuable commercial tree of our region. Bears cones as young as 14-16 years,
usually not earlier than 20-25 years.

:\
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E. PJtos contort^ Dougl. ~
-^Lodgepole Pine,
tree, oonraoalafl5-6 ra. tall and 8-10 cm. in die-

F

A shor$iJ.ived stiffish
ryoncftaiaimlly 18-20 m. •

tall, D.B.K. 30-40 cm.,the trunk then slender with a slight taper the
branches pruned for about two-thirds its length, commonly spreading and mora
or less horizontal, but curving strongly at the ends; branchlet3 light
brown, becoming grey, scurfy, marked by the needlescars; young bark dull
(jTgfïy, scurfy, mature bark dark grty, rarely over Y. 5 om. tíiick, scaly, "uneven -2
and rough, the flakes 2-3 cm. in diameter,easily detached, the margins strongxfe^
curved upwards, the basal bark dark, frequently deeply fissured, with Croat iPf
fissures forming small rectangular plates; crown, when unaffected by neighboring trees, ovate, dense, often extending to the ground, obtuse, foliage
* v
yellowish-green en masse, needles persistent 6-8 years, 2 in a bundle, 4-6 cm«
long, stout and rather rigid, acute, the margins rough, the base of the-- £;
fascicle tightly wrapped with scales, fragments of these more or less per-^^v, mè$
sistent, cross-section hemispherical; staminate cones red or yellow
12-18 mm. long, cylindrical, borne on spikes 2-10 cm. long throughout the
crown; ovulate cones borne throughout the crxrwn, about 1 cm. long in flower
very prickly, ovate or oblong-ovate at maturity, 4-5 cm. long, the uppermost scales tuberculate, the boss pyramidal, armed with an acute, slender
I
prickle 2-3 mm. long, maturing in August or September of the secplpd year,
but persistent for several or many years, often retaining their seeds for
long periods, ovate to subglobose when expanded; seeds 3-4 ma»'long; blackish,
the wing oblong, 10-12 mm. long, 3-4.5 mm. wide.
•

Cotyledons 3-7, commonly 4, 1.5-2 cm* long, green, tapering, acute,
•A

triangular in cross-section, their margins entirej first leaves more
flattened and less acute than cotyledons, their margins finely
serrulate»

(P» contorta var. latifolia Engelnu)»

'Ubiquitous at all elevations where competition is slight, frequently
forming pure dense stands, especially in twice or severely burned areas,
due to the short juvenile period v;hich may be as low as 8 years» ; '#ith
Larix occidentalis is an early entrant in most burns, apparently fomin
a nurse crop for Pinus montícola and Pseudotsuga «Manean*« r^" ijarely reproduces
itself in situ in northern Idaho, but is gradually replaced by other conifers
of the region except Taxus and Juniperus. Is tolerant of a very wide range
of climatic and écologie conditions, and may occasionally be found in
sphagnum bogs associated with Be tula pumila»

'1
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4t. P. TjonderosauJawaôA.
â*'le*£e/5P. Yellow line.
^A massive, strikt!
m
tree nnntvtrnt'fmr^fí 'rf^tíiT^^y^t 0O»IJQ foo-fc tall, »ha»a<»t>oiiiju¿ 'úymm^wi'tk-M
bricht cinnamon brown
nature bark and
long needles. Trunk of
mature trgflsjrith a light but gradual taper, v/hen in denser stands clear
'M
for about1
H^; D.B.H. as much as Z m. Branchlets reddish-brown, very roughj-^
from the ISafH-bases, more or less scaly; young bark rather dark grey, rough
and rather scurfy, marked by the needle scars, soon becoming fissured,
reddish tinged, often scaly, the mature bark *ssmmmy»ÈÊmmmmàmàKcas•? 7-10 cm*
thick, furrowed, the furrows black, dividing the bark into fairly regular
plate 12-15 cm. broad, 60-100 cm, long; the surface 4HM of small concave
scales. Crown oblong, commonly persistent nearly to the base, the-branches
spreading but curving markedly at the ends, bearing dense tufts of. foliage^
foliage yellowish green but dark, the needles deciduous about the third year,
3 (less commonly 4) per fascicle, 15-20 cm. long, 1.5-1.8 mm. wide, 3-angled,
apex acute, the margins minutely toothed, the base closely sheathed, the scales-;
more or less persistent. Stamina te cones borne in clusters at the base of the
new growth throughout the crown, purple, elongating to 2.5-5 cm. Ovulate
cones borne throughout the crown, narrowly ovate before opening, sessile,
spreading at right angles to the branch, 7-12 .cm. long, ovate to oblong-ovate
when opened, the scales rather thin, oblong-truncate and rounded at the apex,
2-3.5 cm. long, mahogany beneath, brown above, the umbo brown, sub-pyramidal,
armed with a sharp muero 1-2 ram. long; seeds 6-7 mm. long, dull brown, the
wing wedge-shaped, about 2 cm. long, 'ihe cones in falling leave a small
tuft of basal scales on the branch and infrequently persist the year following
maturity. Seedlings 6-6 cm. tall, the hypocotyls brown, striate; cotyledons
9-10, 4-5 cm. Ion ; first leaves serrulate, glaucous 1.5-2.5 mm. long.

The climax tree of a narrow belt merging with the grassland. Rarely
observed as high as 5500 feet anu infrequent above 5500 feet. ]?ound chiefly
around the margins of the lakes or low, broad valleys, associated here
especially with Pseudotsuga taxifolia and Larix occiuentaiis . and on flat
ground at the edge of the grassland, associated here with Pinus- contorta
or forming pure.open stands of small dimensions. Is frequent on the slopes of
the Zootenai Valley, covering fairly extensive areas there, pure or with
Pseudotsuga taxifolia.

\
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3. Larix (Tourn. ) Adans.

Larch.

Trees with light green needle-like leaves, deciduous each year,
those on first year wood alternate, decurrent, those on older wood
borne in tufts of usually 15-40 on peg-like lateral twigs. Staminate and
ovulate cone3 solitary, borne usually on the same branches of second year,
wood, the former subglobose, sessile, the anther sacs 2, the latter com-/,
posed of spiral series of fertile sporophylls (scales), each bearing two ;
A \ ft?:
ovules on the upper surface, each subtended by a conspicuous tailed
bract; fruit greatly enlarged, forming a woody cone, maturing and opening
in one season, sometimes persistent the second year, the scales thin, the'
Uf-iáS
bracts conspicuous, spreading; seeds winged. Cotyledons several.

~Htt¿E¿!ltt3£Stti»»^y<i^iuP»
Branchlets densely woolly; rarely below 6000 ft.
Branchlets glabrous; rarely above 6000 ft.

2 L« Lyallii

•; V$n
I. L. occidental'ia1*?'

occidentaiis 1,'utt. •*• ".Vestern Larch.
-*A straight, slender tree
0-50 m. Toill~^\®va9M*3wio9ûi\hij *¿p» light green, very thin foliage and
yellowish bar;:; 3'.3.II. commonly 9-12 dem., rarely 15 dem. in our region,
the butt expanded and protected by deeply furrowed bark several inches
thick at the base; branches irregularly disi^osed, drooping slightly, the
branchlets rigid or in some forms gracefully pendulous, pruned to 50-60 feet
or more in closed stands; branchlets brown, soon grjfy7 striate from the
decurrent leaf "cases, glabrous, youn:. bark rather light grey, dull, marked
with needle scars and adhering dwarf branchlets, soon becoming longitudinally fissured, fissures ¿'ellowisii, shallow, net-like, often forming
indistinct plates in age, mature bark with a flat yellowish or brown color;
crown narrow, oblonj;, acute at the apex or rounded in ola trees; Ê*émm**ii-ii* y j A si" iviüi, fchift) i i 09¿i>wc'iio oor&fi y•tA needles 2-5 cm. lone, flat
but ridged on both surfaces, slender, acute but not mucrcnate, dull, a double
line-of stomata on each surface, decurrent on new growth, but chiefly borne
on dwarf lateral branches, 7-6 rati« long, averaging'about 25 in the tuft;
anthers yellow, in flattened-globose clusters; mature ovulate cones borne
chiefly in the upper half of the crown, 5-5.5 cm« long, about 2 cm. wide,
oval, the scales soon spreading, about o mm. Ion;:, subrotund, more or less
truncate at the apex, greenish, the bract oblong, brown, 6-7 ram. long, the
'.vinr.s
,s oblonger
oblong•lanceolate
lanceola te, 5-4 mm. loi-«,« Seedling 5-4 cm. tall, cotyledons
5-ù, 1.5-1.S cm. ioiij, slender, acute, ridged above, flat beneath, new
tipped with a hyaline muero, flat
_-TCW Gil 0- S heiA Will ce r leaves l«o cm. lOi
ta ** on
with two rows, each composed
iomnosed of 5-4 densely crowded
crowaeu. lines
unes of
Ox stoma
«»VUBMU
the lower surface; Dy transmitted light the margin appears translucent and
the midvein very dark and distinct; base somewhat expanded, leaving a
small decurrent stuniv.

•

Mhrfrf^TfiT'

Topically developed in our region on subalpine flats and "broad
ridges above 5000 ft., forming small puro stands or more commonly . .;
associated with Abies lasiocaroa which slowly replaces it at least in.
part. On drier subalpine slopes is associated v/ith Ps e ud o t s uffa tâxifQlia and Pi nus con torta. Extends as low as 2500 feet, alqn&Jîhe...maxgin^i)f;MÄ
meadows, associated with,Abies lasiocarjpa,. ^st> John (1937) h&9 takwr upiä»
segregate P» eolumbtana Lemmon for this tree»
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lianges from 2500 to 6200 feet or more. Is commonly associated with
\
Pinus monticola or P. contorta in young growth or with Pseudotsu**a
taxifolla in Douglas fir types. It is persistent by reason of its ability.'
to v/lthstandjfire, due to thick^basal bark and is consequently often the
only seed tree left after fire. Is a rapid growing tree of small shade
tolerance and consequently is infrequent in the older stages of the forest»

., ¿i:
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-p A slender tree with resinous
2. L. Lyallii Pari.-¿-Alpine Larch.
i* Arfa
wood, 15-20 m. tall, as much as 1 m. D.B.H., the branches irregularly
spreading, unequal in size in mature trees, often gnarled and contorted;
"branchlets rather reddish.'"WäLaK becoming gr£y, tinged with brov/n below
(woolly^
the leaf scars, longitudinally striate, the young bark lustrous, soon becoming
scaly, resembling that of Picea, in mature trees shallowly fissured and
/
broken into oblong plates 10-15 cm.long or more, the plates remaining more
or less scaly; bud scales thin and membranous, white-woo31y: leaves pale
but bright green, soft and pliant, 5-4 cm. long, acute, smooth, 20-30 in
each cluster normally,though as few as 8-9 in stunted forms, flattenedtetragonal in cross-section, a small oil duct along either margin; staminate
cones 3-4 mm. long, pale yellow; ovulate cones ovate-oblong, with wine-red,
scales and glabrous bracts which are abruptly acuminate, 8-12 ram. long;
mature cones narrowly ovate or cylindrical, 5-5 cm. long, 2-2.5 cm. thick
when opened, sessile or nearly so, the scales orbicular, thinly pubescent;
seeds 2.5-3 ram. long, their 7/ings ovate-elliptical 5-6 mm. long.

Abundant on talus slopes near the summit of Aoman Kose Lit., 6000-7C00
ft., forming fairly pure stands; ijature trees occur near the cirque lake,
associated with rinus albicaulis and Abies lasiocarçat ¿•gjtfÉ&.A specimen of
14 inches D.B.H. showed some.ihát less than 400 annual rings.

V*
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Picea

Link«

Spruce .

Trees with needle-like leaves, alternate and spiral, spreading and
curving upwards, 4-angled in our specias, acute and stiff, decurrent and
jointed at the base, persistent for several years, leaving a characteristic,
peg-like spreading base below the joint after being shed, She stamina te
and ovulate cones borne on the same tree on second year wood, terminal or
axillary, the former cylindrical, formed of a spiral series of two-Qhaab£red"
stamens, subtended by an involucre of scales, the latter formed of a spiral
series of fertile sporophylls (scales) each bearing two ovules on the upper
surface, each subtended by an inconspicuous bract; fruit a more or less
woody pendent cone, maturing the first year and deciduous in our species,
the scales thin; seeds winged. Cotyledons several, 3-angled.

1« P. Bn^elmannii 2ngelm. •* I2ngelmann Spruce.
^A forest tree with a
massive trunk tapering gradually, commonly 25-50 m. tall, characterized in
our region by the sharp needles and scaly bark; D.B.H. rarely more than
1 m.; branches irregularly disposed, the lowermost drooping markedly, the
branchlets more or less pendulous; branchlets tan color the first year, or
3traw- colored in new growth, glandular-puberulent, soon becoming dull gryfy
and scurfy, marked by the persistent and prominent decurrent leaf bases;
young bark very dull slate color, soon broken by tiny brown shallow fissures,
scurfy, soon flaking or scaly, the mature bark 1.5-2 cm. thick, rathar
light gr|y with a reddish tinge from the fissures, scaly, the scales commonly
5-10 cm. long, 2-5 cm. ".vide, concave, rough, brown beneath, the basal
ba-i*k on old trees frequently fissured,forming small oblong plates; crown
oblong, acute and conical above, obtuse in old trees; foliage dark, bluishgreen, often glaucous, some individuals even suggesting P. Tpuneens; needles
spreading in all directions, averaging 2 cm. in length, curved inwards,
rhomboidal in cross-section, r/ith an oil-tube along each side, persistent
5-6 years, s toma ta evident on all four surfaces, apex acute and mucronate,
the base slender, articulate, the paraistont stubs .8-.9 mm. long, spreading,
expanded at the apex; stamina te cones 1.5 cm. long, 8 mm. wide, anthers
2.5 mm. long, the tip rounded, erose-denticulate; ovulate cones borne near
the ape:-: of the tree on dwarf lateral and apical branchlets from second year
wood., 3-6 cm. long, 1.5-2 cm. '.vide, before opening, narrowed at both ends,
green or purplish, scales oval-rhomboid or obovate-rhomb oid, 12-15 mm. long,
rounded to truncate at «he ape::, finely eroded, eve:: notched, faintly striate
£.5•3 cm. wide, oblong after opening; seeds £.5 mm« long, the wing rose
tinted, oval, 4-6 mm. loop. 3eedling 1-2 cm. tail, cotyledons 5-4-, 3-angleà,
sometimes persistent the second year, scarcely 1 cm. long, less than 1 mm«
wide, ve-'y acute but hardly mucronate, first leaves 6-8 mm. long, slender,
acute and tipped with a hyaline muero carving upwards at the end, 3-angled,
li lit .raen, margin minutely and s- iringly serrulate, the serrations glandular
tippea jointed ,j ran. acovo wie D: ;e, decurrent below the ¿oint, the primary
stems : h î f r-

•
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*1. Pseudotsuga

Carr.

Douglas ?ir.

Trees v/ith needle-like leaves, alternate and spiral, spreading
in all directions, soft, flattened, slightly decurrent below the joint,
persistent for several years, leaving a slight appressed, stubby base
when shed. ¡Monoecious, the staminate conos axillary, sessile, cylindrical,
each stamen .vith a short reflexed appendage at the tip; ovulate cones
terminal or subterminal, solitary, formed of a spiral series of fertile
sporophylls (scales), each bearing 2 ovules on the upper surface, each
subtended by a conspicuous 3-toothed bract; fruit a more or less woody
pendent cone, maturing the first year, etna deciduous or persistent the
following year, the scales thin,; seedsiwlnged. Cotyledons several.
¿ent
.entire, the 5-toothedoraot eonspiouoüsly exfcmÄeÄ Wyfcafl the^^fi

Xt.

1. Pseudotsuga taxifolia (Lamb.) Britton. -iHgMMülK•?> A forest tree
30-40 m« tall, the trunk tapering, the base gradually expanded, J&smmm+m***
il •wgèwpA
the I deer lv furrowed and thick gràyfbark?. the furrows
GgKÈKÊH*""*
w
being yellowish within; D.B.H. as much as 1.-1.5 m. Branches more or less
horizontal, the lower tending to droop, the upper ascending, the branchlets
slender and gracefully pendulous, giving the rather broad crown a characteristic graceful aspect, olivaceous or light brown, shining, puberulent,
roughened by the leaf-bases; young bark light gray, very dull, early
becoming longitudinally fissured, the fissures forming an irregular network,
distinctly yellowish at the bottom, outer bark separating readily leaving
a pock-marked inner bark, mature bark 2-3 cm. thick, rather corky, the
basal portions several times thicker, dark gr*y but soft in shade, yellowish
when cut, irregularly and deeply furrowed, the furrows traceable often for
several feet, yellowish at the bottom, the ridges irregular in size and
very rough and uneven on the surface and edges ; crown of younger trees
or isolated trees at high elevations broadly pyramidal, the apex rather
acute, that of older trees and forest grown trees rounded or obtuse; foliage
rather yellowish-green en masse, but dark; needles 2-3 cm. long, soft,
acute and tipped with a hyaline mueroKor blunt, variable on the same tree,
flat, the margins rounded, the midvein impressed, the stomata more or less
evident beneath, each margin with two minute resin ducts, narrowed abruptly
at the base with a twist and jointed, but slightly decurrent below the joint,
Staminate cones yellow, 8-12 mm. long, cylindrical, the stamen subulatetriangular at the apex; ovulate cones borne mostly in the upper half of the
crown on short dwarf lateral branchlets from second year wood, mature cones
4-6 cm. long, green and purplish peales orbicular, minutely eroded, about
1.5 cm., long, tho bract somewhat larger, oblong, notched at the tip, the
notch provided with a very sharp muero 5-7 mm. long; seeds 3 mm. long,
wings oval, 8-9 mm. long. Seedling 3-4 cm. tall, dark green, cotyledons
7-8, persistent to second year, 1.5-2 cm. long, 1.5 mm. wide, flat, rather
glossy, acute but not mucronato, stomata hardly visible, midvein visible
but not prominent; branchlets minutely puberulent; first leaves 1-1.5 cm.
long, acute and tipped with a hyaline muero.(P» mucronata (Raf*) Sudw»),
Hanges from 2500 feet to 6000 feet in favorable places, occupying
drier slopes especially with southern exposure. Below 500C ft. merges with
Pinus ponderosa. At higher elevations is most commonly associated with
LariM occidental is or Abies -• randis. Is frequently found on rocky exposed
slopes from 3000-5000 ft., forming nearly pure stands. Is apparently the
climax tree of a transitional belt between tho white pine type and the

/

yellow pine type persisting as such in the drier situations at all elevations
up to 6000 feet.
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2rees with needle-like foliage, alternate and spiral, curling
upwards or appearing as in flat sprays due to a trist near the base,
soft, blunt, flattened, not decurrent, persistent for several years,
leaving a circular flat scar on the branch when shed. ïhe staninate and
ovulate cones axillary, borne on the saine tree, the former on the lower
sides of the branches, anther sacs 2; the latter formed of a spiral series
of fertile sporophylls (scales) each bearing two ovules on the upper surface,
each subtended by an inconspicuous bract; fruit a more or less woody cone,
erect, maturing the first year, the scales thin, falling from the persistent axis when the seeds are shed; seeds winged; cotyledons several.

Ar-

Lowermost branches bearing needles apparently in 2-ranked
i sprays; oil-ducts minute, at the edge of the leaf; upper
surface of leaf dark green and glossy, without stomata;
cones greeny
g. A» grandis
All needles curved upwards, none appearing two ranked;
/Oil ducts visible to the naked eye, midway between
midvein and margin; upper surface usually bearing
.stomata; cones purplish blacky

/ A. lasiocarpa

1« A« lasiocar-pa (Hook) Nutt. ' Alpine Fir.
A striking and
beautiful tree of higher elevations characterized in our region by the
very narrow, spire-like crown and dark foliage; commonly 20-25 m. tall,
rarely as much as 3E^i., with D,B.H. of 30-45 cm* Branches spreading,
soon curved on the lower parts, strongly so in old trees, branchlets
curving, smoke-colored with a yellowish tinge from the leaf scars,
_
pubescent; young bark ashy gray, mottled with lighter splashes due to
crustose lichens, smooth, the leuticels prominent, transverse, 1-2 cm.
long, scurfy, resin pockets conspicuous, nature bark scarcely 1 cm. thick,
fissured only at the base of the tree, the furrows narrow, irregular;
crown persistent to the base, narrowly conical, very acute, dark green,
the interior dark, due to hanging Alectoria which gives the foliage a very
dark color at a distance; needles dense, curving upwards, never in 2-ranked
sprays, 2-2.5 cm. long, 1.5 mm. wide, persistent 7-8 years or more, glossy,
the stomata usually evident on both surfaces, especially so beneath, the
vein impressed, elevated beneath, the margins concave, oil ducts visible to
the naked eye, midway between the margin and midvein, apex blunt, sometimes
notched, the needles of the uppermost branches very acute and subs>:inose,
rigid, the base narrowed, twisted, then somewhat expanded at the joint, the
scar margin not elevated. 3taminate cones 15-20 mm. long, the anthers
20-30, deep bluish-purple, raised on a short stalk; ovulate cones borne
at the very apex of the tree, clustered, dull purplish-black, cylindrical,
5-3 cm. long, 2-2.5 cm. wide, rounded at the base, blunt at the apex but
scarcely truncate or concave, the scales broadly cunéate, 14-15 mm. wide,
rounded-truncate, the exposed surface velvety pubescent, bract 5-6 mm. long,
oval, hardly retuse, the .micro 2.5-3 iro. long, the margin finely but
irregularly toothed; seed 4-4.5 mm. long, the wing oval-cuneate, 1 cm. long,
7-S mm. wide, crinkly». 4*1« oubalrjina div:slm.-h VCf ¡^^ ¿..,^ , • <,
i

,

/

..

m
Abundant on moist subalpine slopes especially of northerly
exposure and forming here the climax, associated v/ith Picea ijngelmanaii
throughout our range and, above 6000 ft., chiefly with Pinus albioaiftis
or 4» Tsuf& Hertensiana. Descends as low as 2500 ft., together with
Picea ¡Sngelmannii along the margins of meadows and cool stream bottoms«^
4

2. A. grandis (Dougl.) Lindl.
in height from 30-50 m«,

-*;7hite Fir.
* Ai stately
s ta te iv_ forest tree
ua in LJi1 i'jim*M
glossy dark
green leaves arranged in two ranked, flat sprays and the slender straight
trunk; D.B.H. 1-1.5 m. Branches more or less horizontal, spreading, the
branchlets spreading, light brown or olivaceous, somewhat lustrous, puberulent, smooth; young bark smooth, gray with an olivaceous or sometimes
reddish Linge marked by numerous transverse lenticels 1-3 mm. wide which
become ashy, resin pockets frequent, remaining unfissured until 45-50
cm. or more in diameter, the fissures then uneven, longitudinal, traceable for several feet, the mature bark 2-2.5 cm. thick, eventually broken
into small, dark ashy gray, flat plates, 2.5-4 cm. wide, 40-50 cm. long
or more; crown conical, acute except in old trees, rather open, pruned
to 25-30 mm. in closo stands; leaves persisting 7-8 years, dark green and
glossy, glaucous beneath, spirally arranged but those of the lowermost
branches appearing in two-ranked sprays by a twist near the base, those
above curving upwards, flat, 1.5 cm. long, about 2.5 mm. wide, rounded
at the tip and usually but not always notched, oil ducts 2, minute, near
the edge of the leaf, vein ratiier prominently impressed on the upper surface,
elevated beneath, the margins concave, stomata white in 6-8 rows on either
side, the base narrowed then somewhat expanded at the articulation,
leaving a circular lightly elevated scar. Jtaminate cones, 15-18 mm. long,
the stamens numerous, smaller than those of A. lasiocarpa. yellow, raised
on a short s tali: subequal to the scales in length. Ovulate cones borne in
the- very apex of the tree, clustered, yellowish green, 6-7 cm. x 2.8-3.2 cm.,
cylindrical, rounded at the base, the apex flattened and lightly concave,
scales broadly cunéate, 2.5-5 cm. ./ids, rounded truncate at the apex, the
exposed surface velvety pubescent, "bract 5 mm. lon^,, retuse, the notch v/ith a
short macro, the margin erose-serrulate; seed 7-S mm. long, the wing cunéate
flossy, 12-14 mm. x 16-18 mm. Ion... ¿eedlin^ 5-4 cm. tall, cotyledons 6-7,
persistent the second year, dar:: green, flossy, about 2 cm. long, 1.4-2 mm.
wide, flat, narrowed at the ape;: but blunt, midvoin prominent, s tomata on
the lower surface only; first leaves 1-1.5 cm. long, flat:, glossy, usually
narrowed below the middle, blunt but usually lightly notched; first branch
at about 4-5 years; buds resinous.

/

A cosraon associate of Pi mis montícola, and Pseudotsuga taxifolia,
reaching its greatest development in our region below 4500 ft., especially
on flats, fomine stands with bither white pine or Dorólas fir or both.
Seldon found above 5500 feet, Vat nay occur at 6000 ft. or more,
associated v/ith Abies lasiocarpa. Picea, JSneelnannil and Pinus albicaulis.

•
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6. Tsuga

Carr.

Heralock.

Trees with needle-like foliage, alternate and spiral, spreading in all
directions or appearing somewhat 2-ranked, rather soft, blunt, flattened or
somewhat 3-angled, decurrent and jointed at the base, persistent for several years, leaving a short, appressed, stubby base beneath the joint when
shed. The staminate cones axillary on second year wood, globose, the 2-ohôtdèôred
anthers globose; ovulate cones borne on the same plant, solitary, terminal,
formed of a spiral series of fertile sporophylls (ie. scales) each bearing
two ovules on the upper surface, each subtended by an inconspicuous bract;
fruit a more or less woody pendent cone, maturing the first year and
deciduous or persistent the following year, the scales thin; seeds winged.
Cotyledons 3-6, flat.

Y^

I

OUeedles flattened- triangular in cross-section, plump,
/the stomata prominent on both surfaces, cones 5-6 cm.
A {longQ^^

p T. Mortensiana

/ötleedles flat, the upper surface green, the stomata
^4 prominent only beneath; cones 2.5-3 cm. lon^Q

/. T. heterorhvlla

1. T. heteroTohylla (3af. ) Sargt. Coast Hemlock.
?A massive ^forest
tree commonly 50 m. tall, characterized by the feathery foliage and drooping
branchlets. Trunk of mature trees with slight taper, but tapering rapidly in
the upper parts; D.B.H. commonly 1-2 m. or more in old trees. Branchlets
straw-colored or tan,-woolly, gray the second year, roughened by the persistent
leaf-bases and rathéï* scurfy; young bark dark grqy with but a slight lustre,
marked by transverse lenticels, breaking into irregular flakes which on falling
away leave a reddish-tinged scar; mature bark gray with a reddish cas>t, 5-4 cm.
thick, cerise -¿hen cut, longitudinally furrowed, the ridges flat, forming
fairly regular plates, 2-5 cm. x 15-40 cm., the fissures forming a net work.
Crown conical, acute ?/hen young, rather obtuse in old trees, the leader droop, ing. Branches spreading in young trees, drooping perceptibly in older trees,
pruned to a height of 18-20 m. in the maturing forest. Foliage yellowish
green en niasse, needles deciduous in 3d-5th year, very irregular in length,
flat and thin, 5-20 mm. long, averaging about 12-15 mm., Aitapwifc in rather
flattened sprays, oblon^, blunt, narrowed abruptly at the base to a petiole
1 mm. long or less, with a pronounced twist, margin sparingly and minutely
toothed, the midvein impressed above, prominent beneath, with 5-6 rows of
_^ white stomata on either side, the lower surface hence glaucous, the leaf-base
(g%L decurrent_-about Jmm., the apex scarcely free, hov/ever. otaminate cones 3-4 mm.
"~in dîam«Éw7~êïoî°se> paired, dehiscent by a valve from the base, the stalk
/=#RL about .3mm. long; ovulate cones borne mostly in the upper half of the crown,
terminal, 25-30 mm. lon^, narrowly elliptical before opening, green, the
scale margins often reddish, beccmin; ovate to suV.globose after opening, tan
or clay-colored, opening in ¿eptember, deciduous the same year or son© times
persisting; scales obovate, 10-12 r.ia. long, puberulent; seeds 3 mm. long,
wing 5-5.5 mm. x 9-10 mm. Seedling 1-2 cm. tall, dark green, cotyledons 3-4,
6-7 mm. loac,, 1 mm. wide, narrowed at the age:: but rather blunt, first leaves'
alternate, but apparently whorled, apex blunt, margins minutely serrulate the

/3,<
teeth glandular-tipped, bases swollen, articulate and decurrent, stem
puberulent, branching the fourth or fifth year.

Abundant below 5000 ft., especially north of the Coeur d'Alêne Hiver,
scant in the ot. Joe and Clearwater forests. Associated especially with
Thuja plicata and in the northern part of the range persisting in the climax
type as a Codominant by reason of its great shade tolerance.
_.

2. T. Hertensiana (Bong.'J Sargt.
Mountain Hemlock.
> A handsome
subalpine tree of usually small dimensions, rarely over 15 m. tall in our
region^with D.B.H. of 25-50 cm., infrequently as much as 25 m. tall, with
D.B»H. of 120 cm., in which case it tapers rapidly; branchlets woolly, soon
checking longitudinally, becoming light gray and scurfy; youn^ bark scaly,
the scales curling somewhat, mature bark 3-4 cm. thick, dark reddish brown,
deeply and rather narrowly furrowed, the furrows forming a net work, reddish
within, the ridges narrow; crown narrowly conical, dense, acute, the leader
pendulous, the branches slender and drooping, commonly extending to the
base in open stands; foliage bluish green, rather dark, but the new foliage
glaucous, needles deciduous in third to fifth year, spreading on all sides of
the branch, 15-20 mm. long, rounded at the apex, narrowed at the base,
triangular in cross-section and appearing plump and not flat, stomata
prominent in several rows on both surfaces, leaving a short leaf base after
abscission; staminate cones 5-6 mm. long, the purplish anthers raised on a
stalk, ovulate cones borne mostly in the upper third of the crown, usually
purple in flower, narrowly elliptical before opening, acute, ellipticaloblong when open, 5-6 cm. long, 2.5-3 cm. broad, green to purplish black,
pendulous, falling during the winter, scales cunéate, rounded-truncate at
the apex, 1 cm. long, seed 2-5 mm. long, the wing oval, twice as long.
Seedlings 3-5 cm. tall, their hypocotyls red; cotyledons 3-6, commonly 4,
ridged along the middle on the upper surface and Rearing longitudinal rows of
minute white dots, 1.5-2.5 cm. long, 1.5-2 mm. wide, blunt,entire, green
on the lower surface* first leaves 8-10 cm. long, white-dotted on the lower
surface.
Commonly along ridges and hich slopes above 55Q0 feet, associated with
Pinus albicaulis and Abies lasiocarpa but occasionally descending as low as
4500 feet mingling with Tsuga heterophilla and Pinus montícola. Ilot seen in
the Priest River drainage. Abundant in the eastern portions of the St. Joe
and Clearwater forests.

*
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Cupressaoeae»

Cypress Family»

Evergreen trees or shrubs with small scale-like leaves (in Juniperus
communis needle-like) appressed closely to and covering the branchlets or
spreading, arranged in whorls of 3 or opposite»

Staminate and ovulate cones

borne on the same or different plants, both terminal, the former small of
few to several cone-scales bearing 2-several anther sacs, the ovulate cones
subglobose or elliptical, of 2-4 pairs of thin woody and discrete or fleshy
and coale scent cone-scales; ovules maturing to form a winged seed or berryfe»
like aromatic fruit enclosing 1-3 wingless seeds»
Q

Cotyledons 2 or several»

Branchlets in flat sprays, bright green, the leaves 2-5 mm»
/long, arranged in alternate pairs, each pair laterally
flattened; cone woody; bark fibrous, cinnamon brown
\ weathering to gray

0

1» Thuja

Branchlets like fishing cord, dull green, the leaves 1-2
mm» long, arranged in alternate pairs but not
/

¡J .

flattened or in whorls of 3; cone fleshy, berry-like;
\ bark scaly, purplish gray

/

2» Juniperus

/3;

•".'•
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Chtt^a L.

Arbor-Yitao.

'frees with scale-like overlapping leaves in opposite pairs, the
branchlets flattened and spraylike, arranged in one plane, 3taminate and
ovulate cones borne on the sanie tree, terminal and solitary, the forcer
formed of several peltate sporophylls (scales) each bearing 2-4 globose
anthers, the latter formed of 4 alternately arranged pairs of fertile
sporophylls (scales) each bearing ovules on the upper surface; fruit a more
or less woody cone, the short branchlet on which it is borne being recurved
and the cone erect, maturing the same season, the scales thin; seeds
winged. Cotyledons 2, the primary leaves needle-like, in whorls.

1. T. -plicata Donn«
Western Red Cedar.
T A striking and massive
/jj^)L__jree as much as 6(fc. tall, characterised by the conical trunk which
decreases rapidly in diameter, the heavily buttressed and fluted base
and the thin cinnamon-colored barkyí D.B.lI. commonly 1 to 2 m. or as mueÈ
as 4 m. in old trees, Branchlets light brown, becoming gray after needles
are shed, the young bark light gray, tinned with red, silky-shining,
appearing as though very tightly drawn, soon broken into gr«iyish shreds,
the interstices cinnamon, the shreds becoming thicker and thicker, seeming
in mature bark to be laced loosely back and forth in several strata.
Crown conical and acute in young trees, more blunt, even rounded in old
trees, the leader drooping. Branches slender, curving upwards in youth,
soon drooping, pruned to a height of 18-20 m. in the maturing forest.
Foliage yellowish-green en masse, leaves 2-3 um. long, disposed in flat
sprays, closely pressed to the branchlet in alternate pairs, overlapping,
broadly ovate, acuminate, tipped with a short muero, those of the upper
surface of the spray glossy, those beneath glaucous, the branchlets flattened
dorsiventrally, the lateral pairs of leaves thus being folded, giving a
braided appearance to the spray, each with an obscure glandular depression
in the middle which is translucent in young growth, those on the main branchlets persistent for several years, increasing in sise to 5-6 mm., those on
tiie lateral branchlets shed with the branchlet in the second or third year.
Staminate cones minute, borne on the tips of branchlets, glaucous; ovulate
cones borne mostly in the upper half of the crown, at the apices of short
lateral branchlets, recurved and erect, maturing in late August or early
September, rarely in July, 10-12 ¡¡sa. lon0, green, becoming brown, smooth,
elliptical in outline before opening, scales commonly 4 pairs, obovate,
each tipped with a triangular muero, each bearing two seeds; seeds 4 mm.
long, somewhat less than 1 mm. wide, the wings oblong, 5 mm. long, 1 mm.
wide. Seedlings 1-2 cm* tail, light green, cotyledons 2, 5-7 mm. long,
flat, rounded at the apex, narrowed below the middle, first leaves in whorls
of 3-4, 4-5 mm. long, fiat, acute with a hyaline muero, soon reflezed, decurrent, trie spraylike branchlets appearing during the first year. (T.
gigantea Eut tall ).
Abundant below 5000 feet especially on gentle northerly slopes or flats,
reaching its greatest development in broad alluvial stream bottoms where it
frequently forms small groves of individuals with D.B.H. 2 m. or more, in
pure stand or associated with Tsuga hetero-chyl 1 a. A common associate of
white pine and the climax tree of the white pine type.

/
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Juniperus

L.

Juniper.

Trees or shrubs, with needle-like or scale-like leaves; in our
species if needle-like, in whorls of three curving toward the apex, if
scale-like, in opposite pairs, closely pressed to the "branchlet, the
branchlets appearing like fishing cord, the staminate and ovulate cones
"borne on separate plants, stamens "bearing several anther sacs, the ovulate
cones sxibglobose, formed of 2-3 series of fleshy, more or less coalescent
sporophylls which at maturity form a berry-like, aromatic fruit maturing
the second season, enclosing 1-3 bony seeds. Cotyledons several»
•

/£> Needles about 1 cm. long, sharp, in whorls of three

x¿

Gedles about 1 mm. long, opposite, the branchlets
cordlike^

2. J» communis
/. J« scoTDulorom*

Rooky liountaia
••^ A small tree with ovate
1. J. scopulorun Sar^t. "iwir Juniper .
dense crown, subacute at the apex, bluish green and glaucous, rarely more
than 4-5 EU tall in our region; bark very scaly, falling away, ashy with a
reddish or lavender tinge; branches curving upwards, rarely if ever drooping
in our region, branchlets gr^y, smooth, soon scaly, brown in the second year,
covered with the persistent leaves, new growth green, columnar, 1 mm» or
less in diameter; needles 1-1»3 mm« long, ovate-subulate, acute, in opposite
pairs, overlapping, decurrent, closely pressed to the branchlet, glaucous
toward the base, the gland oval, obscure, hardly depressed,.without resin,
seated above the angle formed by the next lower pair of leaves; staminate
cones yellow, 3-4 mm. long, borne on the tips of the branchlets, berries
born throughout on short lateral branches, ovoid, 5-6 mm. long, very glaucous,
bluish at maturity, maturing the second year; seeds commonly 2-3.5 mm. long,
with three more or less distinct longitudinal ridges on the back.

A rare tree with "as, seen only in the Priest Lake region, on the
rocky ledges of Upper Priest Lake and in rock crevices of cliffs on Lion's
Head, 5000 feet or more.
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a'iMr ic a •• ( Btat;sd. ) Bydb. Dwarf Juniper •
7» A low
shrub rarely more than 1 m# tall in our region, at lower elevations (as in
the Kootenai Yalley) with "branches ascending, more or less straight, at
higher elevations sprawling over rocks, even pendent; "bark ashy, scaling,
"branchlets light brown, scaling very quickly; leaves persistent for several
years, in whorls of three, averaging about 10 mm« long, rigid, curving upwards, acuminate to a spinose tip, the upper surface white, channeled, the
lower surface glossy, keeled, the decurrent portion bearing a conspicuous
oil bearing tubercle^decurrent at the base; berries axillary, subglobose,
6-9 mm. in diameter, nature the second summer, green, then bluish-black with
a bloom, commonly with 2-3 seeds, staminate cones numerous, axillary, 2*5 mm.
long, the anther sacs 4-6, the free tip of the scale triangular-ovate,
acute, 1 mm» long. 40"»- oomrauais var.dopy&soa Puroh. )
2 * J. commuais CL *; var

Infrequent in elevations as low as 2000 ft., then occurring in dry
gravelly spots, frequent at subalpine elevations sprawling over and pendent
from rock ledges, v;here it frequently forms ground cover of some importance
in soil formation.
*ttm\
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2. Angiospermae.

Flowering Plants»

Trees, shrubs or herbs in which the ovules (or the mature seeds) are
surrounded by an ovary wall which with occasional accessory parts become»
the fruit. Plants with true flowers which typically bear a more or less
conspicuous floral envelope. Cotyledons either one or two.

I. Dicotylédones.

Dicotyledons»

Plants herbaceous, shrubby or of tree habit in our region. Leaves with
net venation for the most part. Vascular bundle« regularly distributed in
more or less concentric cylinders of continuous or discontinuous bundles
;,•

with a central pith. Flower parts mostly in 5«s or 4»s, rarely inj
The embryo with two cotyledons«

"\
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Hanunculaceae.

>

Buttercup Family.

Herbs with alternate and basal leaves (opposite in Clematis).
Flowers various, perfect, commonly in racemes or panicles, less often
solitary or axillary. Sepals 5, commonly petal-like, distinct. Petals
4 or 5 to several, or wanting. Stamens, numerous, indefinite. Pistilsseveral or numerous, more or less indefinite, superior, 1-chambered.
Fruit a cluster of follicles or achenes, rarely a berry.

I

O Submerged aquatics

L Banunculus

O Terrestrial plants
J 2, Leaves opposite; flowers and fruits showy; achenes
(, with plumose tails

Z Clematis cr

2 Leaves in a whorl of three subtending the usually
/ /solitary flower, basal leaves present or none;
\achenes pubescent or with a plumose tail
2. Leaves alternate or basal, none whorled
^ Fruit a berry; flowers small and white in a
6 terminal spicate raceme; pistil 1

•A

Pà

£â
V Pf. ' "^ f

^ Fruit a cluster of follicles (with several
/seeds) or achenes (with 1 seed); flowers
0 <^ fexcept Aquilegia) blue or white; pistils
\ several
(P

Fruit a cluster of follicles; ovaries 4-8
3 Perianth regular, neither spurred nor hooded;
Ijkleaves basal^ or T•-> two on the stem
>

IO Leaves all basal
1%, Flowers (and fruit clusters) 3, in
/L an umbel
Í Coptis
|o

Flowers (and fruit clusters)
/¿> solitary

tû Stem leaves 2; flower solitary
o

(g. Cal tha
7- Troll ius

Perianth either hooded or spurred, showy;
<leaves basal and cauline, the cauline
usually more than two, or if two, all
.trifoliolate
/ O Petals 5, each one prolonged below
¡A /into a conspicuous spur; flowers
' \yellow or red
S Aquilegia
jQ Petals 2 or 4, inconspicuous; sepals
v /5, showy, one either spurred or
^forming a hood; flowers blue

/

/ % ^~pr>er sepal prolonged into a
. - / downward spur: metals £
f ip < .
''
^n two pairs

% delphinium

ro

-

;

:>1

•

rrrf
^•4 -. ,

IQ. Upper sepal strongly hooded; petals
I (fi
2, inside the hood
Q,

Fruit a cluster of achenes; ovaries numerous
5* Leaves tritemately compound, the numerous
y leaflets subequal, glabrous; petals none,
*~ \the flowers numerous, small, dioecious

g

Leaves simple or once ternate
JO Flowers yellow, perfect and regular
10 Flowers white* petals wanting; sepals
tA caducous; tto» stamens conspicuous

10 Aconifrqrip

//.

(Ehal loti

/. ftanunculqa^
12. Trautveti
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I. Ranunculus L. Buttercup.
Í-X

Annual or perennial herbs, aquatic or of moist places. Leaves basal and.
alternate, some rarely opposite, petioles sheathing at the base, blades
commonly temately divided or lobed, the segments filiform in floating aquatic'/
species. Flowers solitary or in terminal cymes, yellow (or white). Sepals -Jl;
usually 5, deciduous or persistent, recurving. Petals 5-16 (in some species
2-3) provided with a small nectariferous pit near the base, this naked or
covered with a scale. Stamens numerous. Pistils numerous. Fruit a globose
or cylindrical cluster of turgid or compressed achenes, which are tipped by
the permanent characteristic styles.
0 Plants submerged in water,the leaves dissected into
4 filiform segments or with a few floating leaves
"Z Segments of submerged leaves hairlike, not
/ ( flattened; flowers white; achenes transversely
l wrinkled, not margined

trichophyliu»^
/. H. KnaatilitJ

2 Segments of submerged leaves flattened, or If growling in mud, the leaves 3-lobed to the base, the
¿ } lobe3 again lobed or toothed above the middle;
] flowers bright yellow; achenes not wrinkled but
Vjtfith a calloused margin
2. H. delThinifolins'
O Plants terrestrial, leaves of one kind only, but var/{ iable in snape
2 Plant*stoloniferous, rooting at the nodes, creepC ing over muddy places
_i Leaves entire or crenately toothed, not lobed
(c Leaves cordate at the base; achenes in a
"' cylindrical cluster
0

Leaves narrowed at the base; achenes in a
'-> globose cluster

A Leaves palmately 3-5-lobed, the lobes again
- toothed

5. H. cvmbalaria

A' ai ret» tans
S. A. limos us

p Plants not stoloniferous, erects
A All leaves simple, crenate or entire, neither
j:
lobed nor divided
•lants 50-40 cm. tail, stiffish, with 2-3
pairs of opposite leaves in the im•
florescence

/

¿ ?.. alismaefolius

• ;•.£*
rf M

6 Plants 10-30 cm» tall; not stiffishj leaves opposite
I o or alternate

$&

S Plants 10-50 cm. tall -with a single pair of
/^ opposite leaves subtending the inflorescence
I o Basal leaves varying from elliptical to spatulate
/*? or rotund, not cordate at the hase
7» R, alii
8. R,

10 Basal leaves ovate, cordate at the base

9 Plants 10-20 cm» tall, the few stem le*?es alternate,
¡*? none in opposite pairs
9» R+ glabi
If

Stem leavessat least»either deeply lobed or
/divided or all leaves compound; basal leaves
? \entire in one species
¿ Glabrous herbs 10-50 cm. tall; flowers 1-3
3

Basal leaves entire or nearly so, those
('of the stem sometimes entire, some- <times 3-lobed or toothed; styles less
^than 1 mm. longv
jL R* glaberrimus

S Basal leaves usually 3-parted, sometimes
Ç3-lobed, less often merely crenate;
'^'styles 1-2 mm. long
\0. R. Bschscholtzii
k More or less hispid herbs 30-60 cm. tall or
rmore; basal leaves mostly 3-5-foliólate %
i° .flowers numerous or at least several*
Beak of ovaries and achenes less than
1 mm. long; cluster of achenes cylin/¿
i drical or oval
fr

Achenes 2 mm. broad, flattened, the
clusters 10-12 mm. long

l|. R. pennsvivanicus

f

C Achenes 1 mm. broad, turgid, not
'flattened, the clusters 7-8 mm.
/J
i ' long

Beak of ovaries and achenes 1-2 mm.
¿_' long; cluster of achenes globose
Petals 2-3 mm« lon^; beak of achenes
.. clearly hooked
Petals 4-5 mm. or 10-12 mm. long;
leak of achenes straight

12. B. sceleratus

otáis 4-5 mu. Ion-,

P.C!,

I

ene s

not margined v.ith a
narrow .ving
: ^^

;

14, R, Llacounii

Petals 10-12 m, long, achenes
, narrowly margined

1. R. trichopol lus Chaix.

".Thite

.ater Crowfoot.

15. R. maximus

A slender submerged and

floating aquatic; stems commonly 1 m. long; loaves submerged, alternate, on
sheathing petioles .2-1.5 en. long, the blades 1-2 cm. long, ternately
dissected into slender, hair-like- divisions, soraetiiiies with a few floating
leeves 1-1.5 cm. broad, renifom in outline, palmately 3-lobed, the lobes
again shallowly o-toothed, a nressed-pubescontj flowers floating, solitary/,
opposite the upper leaves; sepals ovate, obtuse, 1.5-2.5 mm» long; petals
"-o mm. long, narrowly obovete, whitish, the nectar pit minute, not covered
with a scalej receptacle more or les- hairy; achenes 12-14, forming a globose
cluster 5-6 run. in diameter, transversely rugose, plump, frequently hispidulous,
v.dthout a callous mar ein, the walls thin.

^^

Freeuent in shallow eools of slow moving streams or lolce margins or
- ones, 2500-5CC0 feet or moro,

A,

ar-uatilis L., the European reciprocal

species, has been found but anco, in 'ass. (Rhod. 38: 20). Benson (Am. Jour,
o' . 25: 176) roco.er.igos this

lant as R. aciwbilis, however.

2, R. delphinifolius ¿orrey.

relia? tfator Crowfoot.

A slender submerged

aquatic, rooting in the mud of shallow pools becoming terrestrial upon their
drying out, then creeping over mud; stens fistulous, of various lengths,
commonly 1 m. or more long; loaves of two kinds, those appearing early in
the year submerged in wo.t r, 2.£-3 en. broad, tornatcly dissected into narrowlobes, not, however, filiform, but flat and acute, the lower portion of the
cun ate principal lobes 1-2 mm. wide,

étioles 1-4 cm, long, sheathing at

the base, those loaves withering as the pool dries out, new leaves appearing
on short stolons fron their axils, 1-2 cm. broad, reniform, ternately 5-lobed
nearly to the base, the lobes cunéate, again lobed and toothed above the
miedle, glabrous or sparingly villous on the la:er surface, the petioles
1.5-2 cm. long, villous; flowors ?-4 in a terminal cyne, peduncles stout and
fistulous, \:-Z era. long or morej sepals 5 mm« long; petals bright yellow,
rotund-obovate, the plana seated within a margined pit, 6-9 mm. long, aohenes
forming a subglobose head G mm, long, G mm. vd.de, the achones 2 mm, in
diameter, numerous, flattened, nearly smooth, wit]
.5 mm. broad, the

:. cons -icuous corky margin

-ersistent style 1 mm, long.

Occasional in mu/dv lagoons or shallor.

ones or swamps j R, Purshii

•'.•ich mirht b" sought h re ma;" bo distinguished by the achenes
callous margins,

Ithout corky

i'hough !3iown fron eastern '.-Vasii., it is not known to occur

in our r"• ion.

ym ft. cimbalaria ."-airsh, var. qaximontanus Fern.

Lo" herb 5-15 cm, tallj

glabrous throughout or s rringly hirsute, s re:,o,ir,g by slender stolons;
leaves basal, the blades 1,5-3 en. long, ovate to rotund-reniform, verv
obtuse, cordate at the base, orcnatoly-toothed, the teeth toa arc", the apox
larger,

étioles o-C en. Ion; ; fio

rs yellow, 1-Ó on scapes little exceeding

che leaves; serais ovate, Ci•fj ma. 1 nr ; .otáis eul:£?r~~ïïal,oblong-lanccoiate,
:v .rrowod at che bar.-; and bearing

nectariferous

it; achenes about 1 m,

l--%ng, cro'xled into :. câliner acal clu t •••-.• 1 c •, lone oy less, striate, flattened,
ti-.e

trie

inuto.
:.

:-::•

t., . -il rp l

:; iJenor-

r -, ¿.rr.st 77Û,

a

í

'1. Ri reta; ans v.r. ovalis (Bigel.) T.

r

- G.

Stems 10-30 en. Ion?., filiform,

Û

ascending fron v small buft of basal 1 aves, dccurabcnt and commonly rooting
at the noaesi basal leav s elliptical-lanceolate to oblong-oblanccolate,
acute, entire, the blades 2-3 era. long, narrowed to a petiole 1-2 cm. long,
glabrate or ap ressed-puboscent, ospecially beneath, the cauline leaves
alternate, commonly bearing a pair of leaves in the axils; flowers solitary,
-pedicels about 1 en. longi sepals yellow, membranous, ovate, deciduous; metals
4-4.5 mm. lon^, obevate, narrowed at the very base to a short claw, bright
yellow, tho gland a small pit near the base of the ble.de, sometimes covered
with a hemispherical scale; achenes 1.3 mm. long, turgid but somewhat compressed, few in a small globose cluster 3-4 mm. wide. (R. r. var, strigulosus
Freyn)«
Frequent in nudey and swampy places throughout our region, especially
where the mud is newly formed, sonetir.cs forming dense matted colonies
s ov r a 1

T

-ar d s in d i ame tor,

5. U. limo su s r^tt.

Low herbs cree in-; over muddy ground, the stems "rostrate j

or ascending •-

th-

ties 10-25 cm« long, mostly hirsuto, or some nearly

glabrous; leaven

1

middle lobe bo in'

"if"'ne---sha 'Cd, 1-c.h en. broad, ea3Joately 5-1 obc d, the
largest and most deeply cut, the sinuses varying in depth,

the lobar ae;ain_ o-5-toothcd or incised, the teeth rounded and blunt, both
surf .cos softly 3 irsuto, the
membranous, 2-o

étioles 1-4 cm. long, the stipules ova e,

n. broad; flo-ers few, erect, on

edicols 1-:.'. en. lone;

oetals orbicular, 4,5-ê i:m. in diameter, the -;land narrowly margined; rehenes
in n subr'lobor>c cluster about 6 ne. in diameter, smooth and ~lcbro-'s, the body :
1
scarcely E 'a., lonf, flattened, th.e style .5-,8 2a1. long, recurving at the tipj

lionnors Sorry,

a" in:;.

.-._
R, hebecarpus Hook« & Arn.

í¡ licate annuals vr'th filiform roots; stems

hairy; basal leaves cordate-reniform, 6-15 ran. long, 12-22 mm. wide,
triternate, the ultimate lobos aoutej petals few or 0, 1 m, long; achenei
round-ovate, densely papillate-setose, the bc;ak stout, G mm« long, hooked.
• Shady situations, barely entering our region, in Latah Co. (Juliaetta,
Tide Benson), its northernmost station.

6. R. alismaefolias -.oyer.

Hoots fascicled, ro.ther fleshy; plants glabrous

throughout, LO-aO cm. tall, the stems stiffish; bo.sal leaves variable, on
petioles 10-hO cm, long, the blades 5-10 cm. long, lanceolate, acute,varying
to narrowly ovate and obtuse, narro ed at the base., (rarely rounded), the
margin obscurely cr. nate-tenticulate, the cauline sessile or nearly so,
similar, usually ono or a,o alternate, the floral of 2 or 5 opposite pairs;
f lo1.-ers yellorr, sevrai on rather s tout peduncles 2-5 en. long; sepals 'ó ram.
long? petals u•. mm. long, usually ohovo.be, retusejLthe gland covered by a
deeply notched se-.le .2 mm. long; ache ne s 1-Í-: mm. long, burgid but someatiat
flattened, forming a subglobose cluster about 5 mm. in ciameter, the style
subulate, less than .5 mm. long,

In nudce- rround of meadows or along str a is in tho open.

original s a-ci

Geyer 's

i:en on "y-la?.ns of Coeur d'Alono" but B^ntham^ho

described tho spocios, us d only fror's DISS, name and the type is a Calif.
coll. of Hart-.-eg.

Nymphaeaceae.

7ater Lily Family.

Perennial aquatic herbs with horizontal rootstocks rooting on the
floor of shallow pools or the margins of lakes, the leaves floating(or
emersed), deeply cordate or peltate. Flowers floating withthe leaves, usually
conspicuous. Sepals 5-12. Petals 5-many, distinct or/c&é^áglnto the
sepals. Stamens 3-numerous, hypogynous or adnate to the ovary« Pistil
1,. compound, or several and distinct.

(ññ£)/m

O Leaves peltate /¿he petiole attached to the middle on
^ the lower side; flowers purple, inconspicuous

J. Brasenia

O Leaves with a aeep sinus at the base; flowers yellow
-4 or white, very showy
£ Sinus about equal to half the length of the
(, blade, narrow, the lobes acute; petals white

2. Nynrohaea

¿, Sinus l/3 to 1/4 the length of the blade or less,
^open, the lobes rounded, petals yellow

3 Mymohozanthus

/. Brasenia Schreb.

*.

Water Shield.

Aquatic herbs with slender creeping rootstocks. Leaves floating,
alternate, peltate. Flowers axillary, inconspicuous. Sepals and petals 5"•4»^
'S 01» }; stamens %8HÍE; pistils 4-18, distinct, forming i Indéhiscent pods
at maturity. Seeds 1-2.

1. B. Schreberi Gmelin.
^flft»*sAoflJa '-.Iprr^fr>atems 1-2 m. long or
less, these and the underside oí the leaves and petioles coated with a
firm transparent jelly; leaves laltomata, floating 6-8 cm. long, 4.5-6 cm.
wide, oval, 'pal f.ata^ the upper surface dull yellowish green, faintly veined,
the veins radiating from the center, dichotomously forked, the lower surface
purple, petioles 6-12 cm. long; flowers solitary in the axils on jelly coated
peduncles 5-6 cm. long, the perianth segments -ë-*^10-15 mm. long, oblong,
recurved then spreading; stamens purple ^ SO 0? mo?fr, subequal to the perianth,
erect, the filaments longer than the anthers; styles purple, exserteu before
the stamens; ovaries oblong, 4 mm. long, the style somewhat shorter, pubescent; fruit not seen.
Priest Lake, sandy bottom in 2-5 feet of water, '¿frlin^ 8679; also
observed in lagoons near St. Tiaries.

/s
7. ií. alisrtullus

(Gray) C-r- ne.

Plant glabrous throughout, 10-20 cm.

tall, slender, the loaves thin, net fleshy, the blades ei' ehe basal leaves
ollrtical« varying to s^atul-te or subrotund, 1-:- en. long, entire, the

i

: étioles slender, even filiform, the caulinc leaves thin, 1-2.5 en. long,

4

oval, usually veith one alternate end a single opposite pair; flov.-ers
frequently solitary; potáis 4-G nm. long, commonly 4-6 on. long- achenes
.8-1.5 mm« long, turgid, but BOmov/hat flattened, forming a subglobose
cluster 3•é mm. ie. diameter, the style subulate, less thai

»5 mm. long.

eadovrs, Albany ¿alls, oprague Z-'.5, the- northernmost station for the
speoi s.

Obviously closely related t

R. alismaefolius»

m

8.

B. Popqlaffi» at**»**
>Roots fasgleieA».
_
hroughont, 15-40 cm. tall, blades of basal leaves 3-6 on» l(¿g^0TfS¡S
c.^^y subcordafo jj Bj base, entire, the petioles slender, Ll$'$mm

'&ÊÊ

ovai, rounded at the base; branches of the inflorescence widely spreading*
flowers variable on the same plant, the petals 3-6 mn. long/.the nectary o<
by a semicircular entire scale .3 mm. long; stamens wy clávate, 2 am. Ici-,
achenes 1-1.5 mm. long, turgid, but somewhat flattened¿forming á subglobos«
cluster 4-5 mm. in diameter, the style subulate lesa than ,5 mm. long.

i

Divide between the St. Joe and Clearwater Bs., 1540 m. Leiberg 1216: "v
Spokane Ifeadow, Spllng and Kenmf r tfeippe, Ss&l&U Partridge 'lieadow
f

tit3r/-

fa

• ' ; i

:-*S3Äd

R. elaberrimus Hook.
Low glabrous herb 10-20 cm. tall, roots rather
**ëahy, fascicled; leaves chiefly basal, fleshy, on petioles 3^6 cm. long, blades
ovate, or subrotund, 1-2 cm. long, mostly entire , stem loaves 1-2, mostly
obovate, sessile, irregularly 3-lobed or toothed, the lobes entire; flowers
1-3 on stout peduncles 2-5 cm. long; sepals 5 mm. long, glabrous, these and the
petals obovate, the latter 6-9 mm. long, gland subtended by a V-shaped scale;
fruit a subglobose cluster 1 cm. long, the achenes 1.5-2 mm. long, turgidP
the style slender and curving, less than 1 mm. long.
Sandy places, Kootenai Co., Leiberg; Hope, Dunkle 334î Moscow.Baumani
Post Falls, St. John et al. 4510; Upper Priest Hiver, Erding;;- Gold Hill, Daugsy

10

H» Eschscholtzii :-3chlecht.
Low glabrous herbs 10-20 cm. tall, from a
short scaly caudex with fibrous roots; leaves chiefly basal, on petioles 8-10 cm.
long, expanded-membraneous at the base, blades 1.5-2 cm. broad, broadly reniform, or flabelliform, the lowest obscurely 3-lobed or merely 7-9-toothed, the
middle teeth largest, others distinctly 3-lobed, the lobes 2-3-toothed, margins
ciliolate, cauline leaves sessile, irregularly 3-parted or cleft, the lobes entire
sublanceolate, widest near the middle; flowers solitary on peduncles 1-3.5 cm.
long; sepals villous, 5 ram. long, yellowish, veined with green, the margins very
thin; petals obovate-cuneate, 6-3 mm. long, the gland scarcely more than a
groove and shallow pit, hardly covered; fruit a subcylindrical cluster 6-8 mm.
long* achenes turgid. 1.5 mm. long, villous, tipped by the recurved filiform
and rather weak style, 1.5-2 mm. long.(R0 Heller!' Rydb0).
In subalpine me; rci\
Packs?/-' lo real:, 70C ':
reports (lCT>G) v r. ¿u
leaves sharply acwbo,

no. ci evicts throughout our range, Í50O0-7ÜC0 feet»
¿andberg et al G42 (type of A. LeU'ri). Benson
r
T' 'Ar.hzorTJ ith lob- s' rne1 s inusc s of basal

M

Qr>>
f

R* penns.vlvaaious ££•*.
Stems erect, usually branching, 80-60 cm. tallfei;?
strongly hispid-hirsute^ atout; loaves ternately divided, on hirsute petiçï^ftf'
3-20 cm. long, the upper sessile but similar, blades of lover leaves 8-10
long, the petiolules 1-2 cm* long the leaflets 3-parted.. i the middle loue'4 :'
larger and longer than the lateral lobes, again incised and toothed, both surfaces hirsute; flowers several on slender peduncles 2-5 cm* long, the hairs
appressed, erect; sepals lanceolate, 3-4 mm« long, hispid; fee petals subec
3-4 mm. long, rotund-obovate, the scale semicircular,entire; fruit a ovlindrk
cal cluster 10-12 mm* long, 5-6 mm* wide, the achenes compressed, 2 mm* broae^
beafced by a triangular style less than 1 mm* long.
Frequent in marshy ground in the open, below 3000 feet; seen only in the
north* «

s-yt^ïi

•"

•"••

•" " j;ffi> *h-

• Priest Hiver Exp. Sta., 2700 ft., Bolina 86481 Port Hill, ^li^^l
>te Sift, Ealing; East River, ftpling^ Bathdrum, Sandterg gap >.
A

..

.

_•

/_ .•••

_

• • ;*:

. _ .

?1'£P
.- \:v?v

R* sceleratus L. Annual, the roots fascicled, not t^9^.-;^^^stpm\^^^Ê^
procumbent£2-25 cm. long, branching, sparsely villous with fine hairs i baaatS deleaves with hirsute-villous petioles 2-3 cm* long, the blades reniform in out- line, truncate or broadly cordate at the base, 1-2 om# wide, subpedately 5*
lobed, the sinuses broad and obtuse, the lobes obovate-enneate, again 3-lobed
or toothed, the lobes or teeth very blunt, 1-3 mm. long, glabrate above, hirsute beneath; cauline leaves similar, smaller, on shorter petioles, often
3-lobed, the lobes attenuate at the base, 3-5 toothed at the apex, the stipules
membranous, obliquely ovate, 3 mm. long; peduncles 1-2 cm. longi sepals
orbicular, 2 mm* long, concave, thin on the margins, villousj petals yellow,
orbicular, 3 mm. long; fruit cluster broadly cylindrical, 6x3 mm., the receptacle clávate, villous, achenes 1 mm. in diameter, turgid, with an obscure
broad margin, smooth, the beak minute.

@~1

Sandy riv * bot ban, Donners Forry, ¿pling 1046Gj Sandpoint, Christ 3.186»
Perhaps the native var. nu.i.tii'idus I.'utt. rather than naturalised true
european scloretu s•
••

m

Douglasii Howell
Roots fascicled, rather fïVrous; stems 50-60 cm.
tall, slender, simple or widely branching in the inflorescence in vigorous
forms, hispid with spreading hairs and usually glaucous; basal leaves on hispid
petioles 5-30 cm. long, the blades reniform in outline, 2.5-15 cm. broad, cordate at the base, the sinus wide, the lobes rounded, three lobed or parted, the
lobes, especially the middle, cunéate, shallowly incised or merely toothed,
hirsute on both surfaces, the lower paler; cauline leaves smaller, the lobes
nearly or quite simple, acute, the petioles 1-2 cm. long; flowers few in a single
terminal cyme, pedicels 1-3 cm. long; sepals lanceolate or oblong, recurved, subequal to the petals; hispid; petals 2-3 mm. long, spatulate or obovate, the
gland subtended by a recurving spur; fruit a globose cluster 5-6 mm. in diameter,
achenes 2-2.5 mm* long, strongly flattened, thinly hispidulous, the style subequal, strongly curved and hooked, slender; receptacle hispidulous.•
•'•
••
»O. tenellus Natt. ).
Common in meadows or marshy places in woods and bottoms throughout our
region, 2500-6500 feet; quite variable in habit and size in the same community;
robust forms nearly glabrous may occur. Cur niants scorn to be more or "i^ss trans .i
toward ~>.m Bon^art i Cîrccae. to vrhioh this soocies is nanifcstlvr allied,.-

-

-

-

-7~r~rT

R« acris

•>• Aohenes flattened, with a short somewhat curved beak, in

globose clusters.

3

Cce?.sional v.^eed introduced from Europe.

connu Britton.
Stems 30-50 cm. tall, more or leas reolJ»£a$
with spreading hairs; basal leaves traten»te, the blades 5-6 cm. long
leaflets cunéate at the base, ternately lc^ W^
middle, nearly felabrous above, hispid beneath,,;petio^^.^|BVcnù?ioiî
tílif gjUiJJOiBPi ifiiri hispid; caul ine leaves ^Étap^i^ir reduced/
flowers yellow in terminal cymes oí 2-4, peduncles 3«-.5 cm. long, siena
hairs appressed, erect; sepals 3.5 mm. long, ovate, membranous, wit)$l^ef?
hairs on the back, soon deciduous; petals 4-5 mm. long, rotund*^bovate¿«a
veined; aohenes 3 mm. long, compressed, hardly margínate, the style iJ^^^f^*
length of the body, straight or somewhat curving at the tip, receptacle hiajjttulous, the cluster globose or nearly so.
Along Thoroughfare, upper Priest ft- ^^pJAa» 7S99i gtffr-Priest Blver
Sta., 2500 ft.^uliiiR OOCai; Sohon's Pass, 1700 ^¿fàtiikScMmfy <Vcr•-i.

/fi

H. maximus Greene•
•Stems 50-90 cm. tall -j or more,from a,fascicle of
rather fleshy roots, retrorsely brownish-hirsute or hispid, fistulous,t*eak^
foliage variable, basal leaves ternate or pinnately 5-foliólate, the blades
ovate in outline, 12-25 cm. long, the lower pair of leaflets sessile or petiolate
&ÊÈàÊÊkm tmàÊtÊfÊÊê aÉaesteeEgàbiMà», alternately lobed or parted, the lobes
cunéate, incised and toothed, the teeth spreading somewhat, upper leaves similar but triternate, all coarsely hirsute, petioles 15-40 cm. below, reduced
above; flowers yellow in sprawling cymes, peduncles 5-10 cm. long, sepals
membranous, 4-5 mm. long, villous-pilose, soon deciduous; petals commonly
10-12 mm. long, broadly obovate, the scale flabelliform,l»5 mm. long, 2.5-3
mm. broad; achenes 3-4 mm. long, strongly compressed, margined, the style
nearly equal to the body and straight, not hooked; cluster globose, 1.5-2 cm.
in diameter.
(R. ulajtuphjllm» liela»^» .orthorhynchus var. platyphyllus Gray).
Occasional in meadows or marshy ground below 3000 feet.

fep

ii
2. Clematis

L.

/

Perennial herbs, erect or vine-like; leaves opposite. Sepals/commonly
4, petal-like. Petals wanting or minute. Stamens numerous. Pistils numerous. Fruit an achene, tailed by the persistent, plumose s$yle9 Showy
-J
A
in fruit.
Plants erect, the leaf segments linear, oblanceolate,
2-4 mm» broad

- fl
|#

Plants climbing or sprawling, vine-like, the leaf segments ovate, 1-3 cm. broad

C. hirautflssliM^
•

Flowers white, numerous in axillary cymose panicles;
.¿r.-..
leaflets mostly 5
a, g y UfltóflfaftK

*

Flowers blue, solitary in the axils; leaflets 3

., ;•'.VW

a Q¿ columbli
"

C. hirsutissima Pursh.
Leather Flower. Perennial with tough horizontal
rootstock$*the stems erectp 40-50 cm. tall, tufted and numerous, forming
compac t * globose plants, hirsute or villous; leaves connate and^sheathing
at the base, triangular-ovate in outline, 5-7 cm. long MNMftMMM^ 10-12
cm. long in fruit, ternate, then once or thrice pinnate, the segments 1-2
cm. long, 1-4 mm. broad, linear-oblanceolate, obtuse, villous, tMtittgpMM
the blades of the lowermost leaves much reduced
ternate; flower solitary on a terminal peduncle 3-6 cm. long, hawLly eaetsi >
4B0jÜ»*^cmmim*6&EßR&mf***mmEp 20-30 cm. long in fruit, thinly villous;
sepals 3-3.5 cm. long, erect not spreading, oblong, brown and purplef veined
and woolly outside, the tips dilated; stamens 2 cm. long, the anthers yellow,
5 mm. long, scarcely wider than the filaments; styles silky-hairy; achenes
obliquely ovate, 5-6 mm. long, silky-hirsute, the styles 3-5 cm. long, the
clusters globose, smoky, 8-9 cm. in diameter.
(C. Douglas i i Hook.).
Along roadways and in meadows in the grasslands.
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(iLV> Si ll^tlclíolla|fott|^ ttematis.
low spr*w]
^•'.
at the base, *Xss&^4èmmàÈi&*&ÊÊ& commonly 1*2 m.-áÉÜj
J
more, sparingly piloso ©¿IgXiJbrot»; leaves pinnately condonad
3-7, commonly ¿, 3-4 cm» £ong, the terminal commonly largesi, .
lanceolate in outline, mersly toothed or 2-3-4obed, acute or obtus( ,
-TI
at the base, 4riMMMHÉI% glabrous above, pale appressed-silky when
bfltomnlH^' glabrOu^fflowers polygamous or monoecious in axillary oymose ¿^
braots linear-oblong 4-5 mm. long; pedicels 1.5-2 cm. long, pubescent; sepals/^
white, silky* tomen tulose r oblong or oblanceolate, 7-8 ji). long, soon reflexdd^
perfect flowers with a single whorl of stamens, these usually sterile;
styles silky plumose; staminate flowers with numerous stamens, the anthers
1 HE. long; achenes 2 mm. long, the mature style 3-5 cm. long, hair-like,
plumose, the cluster commonly 5-6 cm. broad. (C. brevi^olftft Howell.).
Occasional throughout our range in the warmer valii
sprawling over rocks and low shrubbery in the openj
• r.*%&&ga

*'^Í5?

--\-r'

3. C. Columbians(flutt•
ematis.
-*>S terns woody, commonly several
meters long, sparingly silky when young, glabrate; leaves trlfoliolate.
.
leaflets 4-6 cm. long, obliquely ovate-lanceolate to ovate, acuminate,
rounded or subcordate at the base, silky pubescent when young, glabrate,
the lower surface glossy in age, toothed or subentire, the petiolules .5-2
cm. long, petioles 5-8 cm. long» flowers solitary in the axils, on peduncles
10-20 cm. long; sepals blue, 3-5 cm. long, ovate-lanceolate, lightly acuminate, rounded at the base, glabrous; stamens about 1 cm. long, the filaments
flattened, tho outer aomowhat longo» anal oow-a-UHPiAa-'^ti^Hna^gMJ^ ciliolate;
styles silky; achenes 2.5-3 mm. long, the mature styles 4-7 cm. long, filiform, drooping, tinged with lavender en masse, plumose, the clusters about
8 cm. broad.••
>(Atragene columbiana Itatt. A. £rosseserrata Rydb.).
Occasional throughout our region, more abundant in the south; climbing
over windfall and shrubbery in rather dry woods,' 3000-6500 feet; rarely in
the open and infrequently as low as 2000 feet.

¡
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S. Anemone L. '.7indi lower.

Low perennial herbs, the stems and basal leaves from sho/t sometime*
tuberous rootstocks« Cauline leaves commonly 3, forming a whforl «ubtending
the inflorescence» Flowers solitary or in umbels« Sepals 4äramerott8.
petal-like. Petals wanting« Stamens numerous« Pistils numerous« Achene
with or without a plumose tail formed from the persistent style«

í^i

Petioles of cauline leaves 1.5-3 cm. long

I A. Piperi

Cauline leaves sessile or nearly so
Sepals 2.5 cm« long; fruit a globose or oval
cluster of plumed achenes 5-10 cm« long

2. A. occidental:

Sepals 1-1.5 cm. long; fruit a dense, woolly
glome rule 1-3 cm« broad, the achenes
woolly, but without a plumose tail
Sepals bluish (rarely white); persistent
style of achene subequal to it; flower
solitary

i A» baldensis

•

Sepals crimson (rarely white]; persistent
style of the achene half its length;
flowers, mostly 3, umbellate

-J A. multifida

löf

I

Lj~\

A

* Pipori Britton.

Stems erect, glabrous, 10-30 cm. tall, from

horizontal or vertical rootstocks, basal scales scarious, glabrous,
basal leaf solitary or wanting, blade i-eniform in outline, trifoliolate,
the segments rhombic-obovate or ovate, subcuneate at the base, the lateral
segments two-lobed, resembling two leaflets, toothed above the middle, the
teeth obovate or ovabe, lightly acuminate, thinly hirsute,then glabrous,
ciliate, petioles I/2 to 2/3 the length of the stem; oauline leaves similar
but somewhat larger, the petioles 1.5-3 cm. long, expanded at the base;
flowers solitary; sepals 5 (7), white, oval, 8-20 mm. long, narrowed below;
anthers scarcely 1 mm. long; carpels about 25, silky-villous, becoming
narrowly ovate, 2,5-3 a, long, attenuate into a style 1-1.5 mm. long, the
clusters globose.
Frequent in the southern part of our region at all elevations, chiefly
in shaded woods, but also in subalpine meadows, flowering at edge of snowbanks.
Type coll. taken by C. V. Piper in Latah Go. in 1893.

OK
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A. occidentals .7at3. .«griiriii
.
Sterna,area
50-50 cm. tall. « » oat, < »e•a^ti • el
d
, 1. f " ff üCj I.TQ.
olothed with the persistent leaf bases, basal scales dexiseiy^Dsyt
leaves 1-several, the blades 6-8 cm. long, triangular-orftt in butliáí
3-fi pimat9• th^ feints again cleft and divided, the ultimate lobe*
ma. wide, lanceolate; acute, both surfaces long-silky VKAW 3^^,^^
nearly glabrous, petioles about twice the length of the bladeî^Jxp*
and clasping at the base, cauline leaves similar but sessilei flowerso•
solitary on silky peduncles 4-6 cm. long, lengthening in fruit to 15-20 Tm¿
sepals 5, 2.5 cm. long, silky on the outer surfaces, white, tinged with
near the base on the under side, oval, narrowed at the base;*
anthers yellow, 1 mm. long
•
*
on slender
filaments; styles áilky; fruit oluater
very conspicuous, oval or rotund, in outline, 5-10 cm. long,, the achenes Ï
4 mm. long, the plumose tail 4-5 cm. long, reflexed. (Pulsatilla occidenta^i»

-^FreynTf
Subalpine meadows and the protected crevices of rocky peaks 5000 to
7400 feet or more, frequently forming conspicuous comnunities* throughout
our range; flowers at the edge of snow banks, -n1ir<j1nq jj mubiuilly.

'

/¿m
A. baldensis L.
•^Sterns 10-20 cm. tall, slender, from a branching
rootstock 4-5 cm. in* diameter; basal scales scarious, glabrous; basal leaves
several, tufted, blades 2.5-3 cm. long, triternate, the segments cuneateg>
obovate in outline, usually 3-cleft, the lobes again incised, the ultimate
segments 6-10 mm. long, 2-3 mm. wide, oblanceolate-oblong, more or less •"..obtuse, rather sparingly silky-villous when young, becoming glabrous,
pafcioles^ftgu* g ïjawo-frh» IWMgtft eif111 *m+&mkm^ expanded and clasping at
the base, more or less vilious.t-cauline 1 Mann MMi 1 ie»~gftagèjftÉf flowers
solitary on peduncles 5-6 cm. long, becoming 10-12 cm» long in fruit;
sepals 5-8, bluish and silky on the outer surface, oval or oblong, 1-1*5 cm»
long, narrowed at the base, anthers 6-8 mm. long^on slender filaments;
styles silky; achenes 2 mm. long, obliquely ovate, strongly flattened,
densely woolly, the style subequal> glabrousr the cluster ovate, compactr
1-1.5 cm. in diameter. (A. Drummondii Wats.)»
Bare iauouRregion foundin algia*
in rook crtrrtoe* sooma£fc«r smmham&^i Swm&
Peak,: 6450 '£t.^m*

9

u. A. multifida Poir. var. globosa (Nutt.) Ulbrich.
Stems commonly
20-30 cm. tall, sometimes 50 cm., -from a branching rQots4>ock^r> ii •!» linXdiaaotqfr; basal scales scarious but more or less silky; basal leaves several,
tufted, blades 3-4 cm. broad, rotund-reniform in outline, more or less silkje?
villous, tufted, the lobes ovate-cuneiform in outline, deeply 3-cleft, the
lobes again incised, the ultimate segments 8-14 mm. long, oblong, subacute,
the i>etioles>»"bçmy-6 times the 1•gafe»«* thairtetoriaafe expanded and clasping
at the base, more or less villous or pilose; «auline leaves-aiwilews^
sessile; flowers 9*àé+êmf f ffr often in umbels of 2-5f on peduncles 5-20
cm. long; sepals oval, 10-15 mm. long, usually 5-6, silky on the outer surface, crimson (yellowish or white); anthers 6-8 mm. long on slender filaments;
styles silky; achenes strongly flattened, triangular-ovate, 1.5 cm. long,
densely woolly, the style half as long, hooked at the tip.
Subalpine in rock crevices; known in our region only from
•JU)

«¡T

"7>-near Lake Pend Oreille, Leiberg.
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L. Baneberry •

Erect perennial herbs. Leaves alternate, bi- or tri-ternately
compound. Flowers small, white, in a terminal spike-like raceme. Sepals
commonly 4, petal-like, quick!y deciduous. Petals several, indefinite •¿n- :
number, resembling sterile stamens or wanting. Stamens numerous, forming
the showy part of the flower. Pistil 1. Fruiá^MfrtfiagMrt^

Items one or two, 60-90 cm/talf, from a short
1. A. arguta Nutt.
horizontal slender rootstock; leaves 1-2, ovate to reniform in outline,
30-50 cm. long, ternately divided, the divisions again divided, bearing
either 3-5 leaflets or frequently bipinnately divided, the ultimate segments bearing 3-5 leaflets; leaflets 3-6 cm« long, ovate to lanceolate,
irregularly toothed or incised, the terminal commonly obovate, 1-3 lobed,
cunéate to truncate, glabrous; gatiolee 10 flO mi lsiiflj eiaujAu^ raceme
áiiuwiiiiniiuM dense and spike-like, 2-4 cm. long, frequently elongating in fruit
to 15 cm., subtended by a small leaf, lightly pubescent; pedicels white,
8-10 mm. long£ «pfenmÉMnnp petals white, 3-4 mm. long, 3patulate,
often wanting; *ii•*•
j
"M'a"JEj anthers less than 1 mm. long, the
HMppHH
filaments slender, 4-8 mm. long, dilated above; berry 5-8 mm. long, bright
red^ or pure white, oval, highly polished, the pedicels in fimit 1-2 cm.
longos lender- seeds 3 mm. long, strongly compressed, in two rows along
the Wture. -•>(A. ebúrnea Rydb. ).
-"".
D.\>M*

Common throughout our region in rather moist woods and shaded stream
bottoms, 2500 to 5000 feet.

^

-A!

& Coptis

Salisb,

Kerbs with slender rootstocks.

Goldthread,

Leaves basal, ternately divided .or

compound. Flowers borne on a short scape, solitary or umbellate.

Sepals

5-7, petal-like, linear, hooded above; stamens numerous; pistils 3-12
shortly stipitate, forming in fruit a whorl or umbel of leathery follicles,
1, C, occidentalis (Nutt.) T. & G.

Low glabrous perennial, the rootstocks

3-8 cm, long, 2-5 ma« in diameter, golden yellow when peeled; leaves 2-3,
reniform in outline, the leaflets leathery, rather glossy, rotund-ovate,
commonly 3-lobed, toothed, cunéate or cuneate-rounded to obliquely cordate
at the base, petioles about tvrice the length of the blades; flovrers commonly
3, umbellate^early deciduous; follicles commonly 8, 12 mm. long, spreading
and curving upward, veiny; seeds olivaceous, elliptical, blunt, 2 mm. long,
lightly rugose longitudinally,

(Chrysocoptis occidentalis Nutt.).

Comnon throughout our region in rather dry woods, chiefly below 4000
ft.; flovrers in April, the pods being quickly formed.

/6>ÄJ
(jk C alt ha (Kupp.) L.

Perennial herbs with short vertical rootstocks and fascicled stout
roots.

Leaves mostly basal, rather fleshy, subentire, nore or less

cordate at base.

Flowers solitary or several on a scapose or leafy stem«

oopals petaloid, in ours white or pink, 5-15 in two series.

¡ù

-./anting,

otamens numerous.

1. C. leptosepala DC,

Petals

Carpels several, forming follicles in fruit#

Marsh Harigold»

Leaves all basal, petioles 6-12

cm. long, rather stout, blades suborbicular to oval, 3-6 cm. long,

h

glabrous, the lobes rounded, overlapping, sinuately dentate-crenate, the
teeth commonly callous-tipped; peduncle stout, 5-15 cm. long; sepals 8-10,
oblong, 8-12 ram. long, 2.5-4 mm. wide, the inner narrower; stamens 3-4 ram*
tall, yellow, the filaments subequal to or longer than the anthers, and
somewhat narrower; pistils 4-6, erect, distinct# follicles spreading,
about 12 mm. long, shortly stipitate, beaked by the persistent style*

Kare in sphagnum bogs at high elevations.

Snow Peak, 6000 ft.;

near Oxford :i. 3., 5000 ft.

Xx,
X
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1. Troll ins L.

Globe Flower.

Low perennials from short rootstocks. Leaves basal and cauline,
palmately divided, the basal leaves long-petioled, the cauline sessile,
subtending the flower, both sheathing at the base« Flower solitary on
a short peduncle« Sepals 5-15, petal-like. Petals 5-8, shorter than
the stamens« Stamens numerous. Pistils several. Fruit a cluster of
follicles.
1« T. laxas Salisb. var.albiflorus Gray«
->Stems 10-40 cm. tall,
"tuujm, Lltu I»M M In fnnniolnriji the old leaf bases persistent; leaves and stems from a sheathing scale 2-4 cm« long, the lowest
cauline leaf frequently scale-like; basal leaves sheathing at the base,
commonly 2 on fstitiuu ffl«P0 uni luijfr, blades pentagonal in outline, 5lobed to the base, the lobes obovate-oblong, obtuse or wedge-shaped, 2-3o
lobed to the middle, irregularly serrate above the middle, the teeth
apiculate, stem leaves 2, alternate or appearing nearly opposite,, uh8>H.yJ»
.pntinleA g» oceaUo; 'aiiHiinr fn the bm^fr; £AUMUI JUli Uuuji un ^ peduncle
3-5 cm« long, 15-20 cm« in fruit, erect; sepals 5-8, 2-2.5 cm« long, sordids>
white, spreading, obovate or oblanceolate, obtuse; petals oblong, 3 mm« long;
anthers linear, 2 mm« long, on hair-like filaments; follicles 15-20^erect,
about 1 cm« long, lightly joined at the base, the stubby persistent style
recurving somewhat; seeds 1.5 mm. long, oblong-elliptical, lightly rugose
longitudinally, black.
;>(T. albiflorus liydb.).
Frequent in marshy ground near snowbanks and along subalpine streams;
blooms very early.
-,
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B.Aquilegia L. Columbine.
Ferennial herbs v;ith short horizontal rootstocks. Leaves chiefly
basal, bi- or tri-ternately compound. Flowers showy, solitary on the
branches of the inflorescence. Sepals 5, plane, petal-like, similari
petals 5, similar, produced backward into a long saccate spur commonly
longer than the sepals. Stamens numerous, the innermost sterile, expanded
and chaffy, forming a sheath around the ovary. Pistils commonly 5. Fruit
a cluster of follicles.

It Ai flavescens 7ats.

iwiliii.•^Sterns 30-100 cm* tall from

short rootstookSy^»aii•Hag •'• n +n\ •n+ a•* »n^n-nts* .•*i. «IA -I^«.» \,~~tf ^ ^.\
glandular-pubescent above; basal leaves several ,bitémate, the leaflets,
rotund-cuneiform, 2-2.5 cm. in diameter, variously 2-3 lobed, the lobes
again incised or toothed, the teeth blunt, glabrous and rather pale, shortly
stipitate or subsessile, jfrho potioM.es 0 8 am,, Aeagjy petioles 8-20 cm.
long, cauline leaves trifoliate, the segments cunéate or ©• (the uppermost/,
oblonga i hi mi* i i fr»fcii innii ;,ft; flowers pendulous; sepals narrowly elliptical, oval or broadly ovate, l»5-2.5 cm. long,^mostly acute at the apex,
glandular on the margins^attenuate at the base¿fwhitish or yellow to deep
rose-color,» lip of the petals clear yellow. 6-9^ mm# long, rounded-trunca te,
4-5 mm. wide at the throat, the spur 16-18 mm. long, glandular-pubescent,
narrowed evenly save at the tip which is somewhat incurved; ovary glandulass?
hirsute; follicles erect, 2-3 cm. long, lightly joined at the base, sparsely
hairy, tipped by the persistent styles; seeds dull black, 2 mm. long,
lanceolate in" outline, longitudinally rugose.
Locally abundant throughout our region in subalpine meadows and moist
slopes 5000 to 7000 feet, rarely as low as 3000 feet.
•
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A. formosa

Fisch.

Sepals dark red, 21-26 rma. long, petals yellow. 2-5 mmj

long, the spurs red, slightly shorter than the sepals.

"Between St. Joe

and Clearwater R. (form near flavescens)" Payson, U.S. Hat. Kerb. 20: 142.
In Custer Co. plants completely transitional betw. this and above species
displace both.pg.i*o irte»
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3. Delphinium» L#

Larkspur,

Perennial herbs often with tuber-like, fascicled roots.

Leaves

alternate, palmately lobed or divided, variable on the same plant.
Flowers showy, blue in our species, in terminal sometimes compound
racemes.

Sepals 5, petal-like, the blades #»ksimilar, the uppermost sepal

prolonged into a spur as long as or longer than the blade.

Petals 4, blue

or cream-colored, the anterior obliquely clawed, sometimes auricled near
the base of the blade, commonly lobed, the posterior thickish and rigid,
ascending under the upper sepal and pro ¿rouged into the spur*
numerous.

Stamens

Pistils commonly 3, forming a cluster of follicles»

O Flowers infrequently more than 10; plants low, 15-40 cm. tall|
4 leaves infrequently more than 5

1. D. Nelsoni

O Flowers numerous; plants 60-90 cm. or morej leaves numerous
Z, Stemjusually strict, unbranched; pedicels erect, the
y spur horizontal, the flowers pressed against the
\ stem
^ Lower stem and leaves puberulent with fine recurved
y hairs or seldom glabrous; leaves more or less
/ dimorphic, the lower pinnatifid, the upper
^

deeply pectinately divided into linear
divisions

2. D. Burke i

-4 Lower stem and leaves villous and somewhat glandular

8 <

/with loose spreading hairs; leaves subequal, all

\ pinnatifid into expanded rather blunt lobes

5. D» oyanorej
!

£ Stemibranched, especially in the inflorescence; pedicels
Q> ascending, spreading away from the rachis
*j Sepals 1.5-2 cm. long; spur subequal

4. D. glaucescens

<3 Sepals 7-8 mm. long, the spur 12 mm. long

5. D. occidentale

/ù
1

*

D

« Nelsoni Greene.

1

Stems slender, laxly erect, 20-40 cm. tall, from

tuber-like rootstocks, mostly puberulent in the upper parts with recurving
»©»-glandular hairs, or *xm glabrous, »ew glandular with spreading hairs or
with both glandular and sea-glandular hairs; leaves few, the lower on
petioles 5-12 cm. long, the blades 4-6 cm» broad, tri-ternate, the linear
unequal bluntish lobes 1-3 mm* wide, the upper leaves shortly petioled or
sessile» commonly 3-cleft nearly to the base, the segments entirej 3~15s>
flowered, the pedicels 1-3 cm. long, usually curving upwards, the lowermost
longest; sepals a rich blue, or bluish-purple, elliptical-oblong or oval,
12-20 mm. long, 4.-8 mm. wide; petals bluish or sometimes cream-colored more
A

or less tinged with blue, the anterior ovate, their blades 7-10 mm. long,
narrowed to a claw 4-5 mm» long, cleft l/3-l/2 their length, the lobes blunt,
auricled, with a central tuft of hairs, the posterior 6-8 mm. long, entire,
the spur 12-20 mm. long, straight or curving near the tipj follicles erect,
curving outwards, 10-12 mm. long, pubescent or glabrous; seeds longitudinally
lineolate, with a circular margin on the flattened apex.
Jw. Thin gravelly soil throughout our region but never abundant; poisonous
to stock but hardly of sufficient abundance to be a serious factor.
2» D» Burkei

Greene.

Stems 50-80 cm. tall, usually strict- virgate, from

a cluster of tuberifowa roots, glabrate below, lightly puberulent with close
recurved hairs above or even somewhat glandular-villous in the inflorescence
but not markedly so; lowermost leaves on slender petioles 4-8 cm. long, the
Of
blades 4-5 cm. broad, triangular*fanshaped, the primary divisions about 5,
narrow, long-cuneate, deeply divided into several ultimate segments, these
narrowly lanceolate to sublinear, attenuate and acute, the upper leaves
successively reduced to few linear pinnatisect or comb-like divisions, thus
A

somewhat unlike the lowermost leaves, all leaves ascending or even appressod

M
to the stem; flowers numerous, rather close-set, in a narrow opicifom
raceme 15-20 cm. long, the pedicels erect; sepals ovate to oblong, 6-10
mm. long, obtuse, usually bright blue j^one race/'pale blue), rather uniformly
puberulent, the spur 8-12 mm. long, slender, nearly horizontal; petals
purplish, ovate, the blade of anterior petals thinly villous with a fewlong hairs; follicles 8-12 mm. long, erect, glandular-pubescent, seeds 1.0
-1.5 mm. long, dark straw-color, the 3 angles narrowly margined. (D. simplex
Dougl. y^i'euooupied nan») Open grassy places, Thatuna Hills, Epling & Houok 9200. The type of ß,
simplex %ftkft» by Douglas, is the pale-blue-flowered race«

Plants with

puberulent to wholly glabrous lower stems and leaves, the raceme densely
a/UL
crowded, 30-45-flowered M subsp. distichiflorum (Hook.) Ewan, the type
being Geyer 420 from high plains of Spokane and Nez Perces,

it i» apparently

infrequent.
3» D. cyanoreios Piper.

Stems erect, 40-100 cm. tall, more or less strict,

- UUL
from heavy tuberiform roots, usually more or less velvety-glandular with
0

shining yellow hairs throughout but especially abundant jfca the rachis; leaves
on petioles 6-10 (or 15) cm. long, the blades cuneate-rounded in outline,
3-5 cm« broad, pinnatifid into about 3 primary divisions, these subdivided
into crowded ascending rather broad obtuse lobes, each lobe commonly tipped
with a whitish muero, the uppermost leaves differing but little and unreduced,

i
thus all the leaves essentially alike and strongly ascending; flowers many,

rather loosely arranged in the elongated raceme, this rarely lró orally •
branching at the base, 10-20 (or 35) cm. long, the pedicels erect; sepals
ovate, evenly broadly so, 8-14 mm. long, acute, dark blue, pubescent with
agw glandulär hairs, -aew short recurring crisp hairs, or with a patch of hairs
at tip, the spur 12-18 mm. long, stout, attenuate; petals whitish, venose,
A

i

/6i
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blue-tinged, the blade of anterior petals densely white-villous with interlacing hairs; follicles 12-17 mm. long, usually densely glandular-villous,
seeds essentially bifacial, 1*0-1.5 mm. long, the angles and summit narrowly
white-margined.
Grassy roadsides, sagebrush flats or dry floor of yellow pine forests.
Little Bear Ridge near Troy, Epling; Craig Mts. (fide Piper).
4+ D. glaucescens Rydb.

Stems commonly 1 m. or less tall, glabrous below,

pubescent abovej leaves variable, the lower on petioles 30 cm. long or more,
the blades rotund-reniform in outline, 8-10 cm. broad, commonly divided into
5 primary cunéate segments, the segments incised and toothed above the middle,
the ultimate segments narrowly lanceolate, acute, both surfaces glabrate,
or the margins ciliolate, the upper cauline leaves sessile or nearly so, 3-5
foliolate, the segments linear-lanceolate, commonly entire; flowers in an
open raceme 30-40 cm« long, the pedicels arcuate, pubescent, the lowermost

-r;_

4-5 cm. long infruit; flowers deep blue, sparsely villous throughout, the
sepals ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate 1.5-2 cm. long, the anterior
petals ovate, blades 1 cm. long, incised, the lobes parallel, the claw 5 mm.
long, the posterior pair about 8 mm. long, oblong, spur 1.5-2 cm. long, stout;
follicles 18 mm. long, pubescent, recurving and divergent; seeds not seen.
Santianne Cr. bottoms, 2950 ft», Leiberg 1031.
5. D. occidentale Wats.

Stems several from a stout woody root stock and stout

taproot, 1-1.5 m. tall, glabrous below, spreading glandular-hispid in the
inflorescence; leaves reniform in outline,10-12 cm.broad, parted into 5-7
primary cunéate lobes, these again incised and toothed at the apex, the
teeth acute or obtuse, with a terminal callous, both surfaces glabrous or
nearly so, the upper dark green; flowers in a showy panicle

30-50 cm. long,

the bracts linear, .5-2 cm. long, pedicels straight, ascending, spreading^?

a

/1Û
glandular, 1.5-2.5 cm. longj sepals deep purple, rose-color, blue or nearly
Tfolte

7-8 mm. long,

oblong, obtuse, with a greenish saccate depression near

the apex, more or less oonnivent, the uppermost ovate and rather aoute, the
spur 12 mm. long, nearly straight, wrinkled transversely, all sparingly
glandular; upper petals mostly white, tinged with blue, bidentate, the anterior
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blue or white, ovate, bifid, the blade 3-4 mm. long, villous, the claw
subequalj follicles erect, spreading somewhat above the middle, glabrous
and shining, strongly veined, 15 mm. long, seeds about 3 mm. long.
Fish Lake, 6000 ft., Epling & Houok 9529; Kirkwood 1887.

\
\
\

\

10. Aconitum
Erect perennial herbs.

L,

Monkshood,

Leaves alternate, palmately lobed.

very showy, in terminal, bracted racemes.
up*-er forming an arching hood,

Flowers

Sepals 5, petal-like, the

petal s «gparwafcJLy 2, concealed within the

hood, each narrowed to a slender claw terminâti»g in a nectary, the three
lower ones wanting or rudimentary.

Stamens numerous.

Pistils 3-5, forming

as many follicles in fruit,
1, A, columbianum ilutt,

Rootstocks small and tuberous; stems commonly

1-1,5 m, tall, simple to the inflorescence, crisp-puberulent m. below,
glandular-hirsute above; leaves kidney-shaped or rotund in outline, 6-12
:\

cm, broad, palmately 5-7-lobed nearly to the base, the lobes wedge-shaped,
incised and toothed near the apex, softly pubescent, especially beneath;
flowers deep blue, racemes 15-40 cm, long, subtended by subfoliar or linear
bracts; pedicels usually curving upwards, 2-5 cm, long, glandular; "Ww upper
sepal as long as 28 una», strongly arched and hooded, the hood projected
M htJ^-ä-K A A l o-i¡ -to-*^ -*-/v.<~f ¿*~u.-o¿A
A
into a beak resembling* a visor, nrrrr nrarJLy vreinbittfe.» au w 10-11 mi, lon^ the
lateral sepals obovate, 20 ram, long, the lower oblong-lanceolate, 16-17 mm»
long, unenual; petals conforming to the shape of the hood and concealed within |
it, the claws 10-12 mm. long; stamens 5 una, long; pistils commonly 3;
follicles distinct, 15-18 mm, long; seeds 3-5,5 ram, long, comma-shaped,
3-angled, margined along 1 angle, otherwise as though hung with ruffles,
voi.r.ion throughout our region in moist woods, subalpine meadows and
rich bottoms, 2500-7000 ft, A white-flowered form|i^pftil**'uliiu,uia

<£

^fil>». Juhn alafr/ó^cur^j^oraetimesj.

(A» Unlr,)^

1%
If. Thalictrum L.

Meadow Rue.

Tall perennial herbs fron short rootstocks.

Leaves bi- or tri©

ternately compound, the caulinc leaves alternate, the petioles dilated
and clasping at the base.
dioecious or polygamous.

* lowers in a terminal raceme or panicle,
Sepals 4-5, greenish, petal-like, petals wanting, j

Stamens numerous, the anthers linear, mucronate, the filaments hair-like.
Pistils 4-15.

Fruit an inflated achene, bearing the persistent slender

style.

Leaves elliptical to obovate in outline, 1-3 1-bed
the loboa entire; body of-achene 3-3#5 mm.
long, plump

T. purpurascens

Js. - --

-

Leaves rotund in outline, 3-lobed, the lobes bluntly
toothed; body of achene 4-5 mm. long, flattened¿ T. occidentale

1. T. purpurascens L«

Stems 60-80 cm. tall, erect, glabrous; leaves ternate,]

then once or twice pinnate, the leaflets sescile or on short petioles, firm,
glabrous, 1.5-2.5 cm. long, frequently elliptical and subentire or bearing
a single lobe, more commonly obovate, 5-lobed above the middle or near the
arex, rounded or subcordate at the base, the lobes blunt, mucronate, the
veins on the lower surface prominent; flowers both perfect and unisexual;
achones 3-5.5 mm. long, plump, the persistent style half again as long, ribs
8-9, rather corky, the sinuses acute.
i
•

Clark^f Fork Valley below ..'ecksville, 2100 ft., Leiberg 1576; Sandpoint,
Christ 204; rack R., Christ¡J546.

2. T» occidentale ¿ray.

Stems .5-1 ri. tall, slender, glabrous or minutely

glandular-puberulent, fistulous; leaves commonly triternate, or the ultimate
segments pinnate, leaflets oruicular-cuneiform in outline, truncate, cunéate
or the torminal ones even coreóte at the base, shallowly 3-lobed, the lobes

toothed,

the tecth blunt

* Glabrous and somewhat glaucous, the lower paler

and minutely puberulent or glabrousj-flowers dioecious, panicles 10-15 cm.
long; sepals of staminate flowers 3-4 mm. long, oval, whitish, spreading;
stamens pendant, 8-10 mm. long; sepals of pistillate flowers green, 2 mm.
long, soon dropping; pistils commonly 8-12, the styles 3 mm. long, purple,
persistent; achenes 5-7 mm. long, 2-2.5 mm. wide, narrowly elliptic, acute
at both ends, sessile, recurved in fruit, flattened laterally, with 8-10
longitudinal oes^a-ae veins; seeds 4-4.5 mm. long, .5 mm. wide, dull black
curving, rugose, with single longitudinal ridge, thinly and minutely glandular
with stalked glands.
Common throughout our region in meadows and moist, open places in woods,
or along streams, 2500-5000 ft.

/•*

'm
y&.Trautvetteria F. & M.

Fais© Bùgbane.

Tall perennial herbs with horizontal rootstocks. Leaves palmately
lobed, chiefly basal, the cauline alternate. Flowers numerous in terminal^
corymbs. Sepals 3-5, caducous. Petals wanting. Stamens numerous, forming H
the conspicuous part of the flower. Pistils numerous« Fruit a globose
cluster of lightly inflated achenes«
1. T« grandis Nut t. Saleo. Bugbano,»* ^>Stoms 50-60 cm« tall or more, from
short rootstocks, glabrous; basal leaves reniform in outline, 15-30 cm«
broad or more, palmately 6-9 lobed to the middle, the lobes subequal, cuneat
acute and irregularly toothed above, the teeth slender, lightly acuminate,"tfu£
lower surface sparsely villous or glabrate, petioles 10-30 cm« long or moro,
the cauline 1 or 2, similar but smaller, often divided into 3 or more segment*
sessile; ttcwMMi aanexaua In n tflrmiTfr "n~7Trïh 5-15 cm« broad, pubescent in
the upper parts; sepals rotund-oval to obovate, 5-6 mm« long; stamens white,
6-7 mta«alongr spatula te. the anthers tiny; achenes 8-15 in a single flower,
3 mm«' long, frtiijilE, each with a dorsal and ventral and 4 lateral veins,
tipped by the short recurving style; 3eeds obovate, smooth, 1 mm« long«
Common throughout our region.mostly below 4000 feet, in moist shaded
stream bottoms; grazed by sheep in early spring and summer.
"**

I
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Nymphaeaceae.

%¿r

7ater Lily Family.

Perennial aquatic herbs with horizontal rootstocks rooting on the
floor of shallow pools or the margins of lakes, the leaves floating(or
emersed), deeply cordate or peltate« Flowers f loa ting^-wUhthe leaves, usually,.^
conspicuous. Sepals 3-12. Petals 3-many, distinct or7£ató-£¿g Into the
sepals. Stamens 3-numerous, hypogynous or adnate to the ovary» Pistil
1,. compound, or several and distinct.

(aña)/'

•

O Leaves peltate ,the petiole attached to the middle on
^ the lower side; flowers purple, inconspicuous

J. Brasenia

•

O Leaves with a deep sinus at the base; flowers yellow
A or white, very showy
£ Sinus about equal to half the length of the
(jblade, narrow, the lobes acute; petals white

2. Nvrnphaea

¿, Sinus l/3 to l/4 the length of the blade or less,
¿open, the lobes rounded, petals yellow

5 Kvnrphozanthus

/. Brasenia Schreb.

Water Shield.

Aquatic herbs with slender creeping rootstocks. Leaves floating,
alternate, peltate. Flowers axillary, inconspicuous. Sepals and petals 5*•4>j
"3 OP >; stamens ^lfl-lfr; pistils 4-18, distinct, forming i Indéhiscent pods
at maturity. Seeds 1-2.

-^^fifttct^'m ,nlf>"^QT'fr-r'"Qrnc 1.2 m. long or
1. B. Schreberi Gmelin. •
less, these and the underside of the leaves and petioles coated with a
firm transparent jelly; leaves altoraata, floating^ 6-8 cm. long, 4.5-6 cm.
wide, oval, -pal tiflfa^ the upper surface dull yellowish green, faintly veined,
the veins radiating from the center, dichotomously forked, the lower surface
purple, petioles 6-12 cm. long; flowers solitary in the axils on jelly coated
peduncles 3-8 cm. long, the perianth segments fe-«jfr 10-15 mm. long, oblong,
recurved then spreading; stamens purple r QQ or mo?fr, subequal to the perianth,
erect, the filaments longer than the anthers; styles purple, exserted before
the stamens; ovaries oblong, 4 mm. long, the style somewhat shorter, pubescent; fruit not seen.
Priest Lake, sandy bottom in 2-5 feet of water, "£plin£ 8679: also
observed in lagoons near St. I.äries.

-

W^0-0^^^J-
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2.Kymphaea.

y

Pond Lily»

>.M

Perennial aquatics with usually creeping roots tocks..- Leaves floating^
sometimes emersed, with a deep, narrow sinus in ours, on long slender
. r
petioles. Sepals 4, green. Petals numerous, in several series, showyy ;>
passing into staminodia. Stamer.3 numerous, epigynous. Ovary many chamberí
the stigmas disclike, radiating. Pod spongy, maturing under water. Seeds;;
with a membranous aril.
1. K. te tragona Georgi. Rootstock short, woolly; leaves tuf ted at the apex..;
of the rootstock, the petioles 2.5-4 mm. in diameter^lades obovate to oval
in outline, the sinus half the length gj the blade or more, the margins off,
the sinus straight, the angle acute, the lobes acute, veins radiating from''
the center, dichotomously 1-3 forked from the middle or below; -peèUanol-ea^somewhat stouter than~~the petioles? sepals oblong, 3-3.5 cm. long, green on
the back, petals white, veined with purpler mostly oblanceolate, somewhat ;
shorter than the sepals; stamens about 20, the anthers about half the length,
of the filaments, subulate; pistil urceolate, the disc concave and umbonate,
7-lobed, the lobes recurved; fruit not seen.:
•
•
•
-^> (Castalia Ajfäbergii Iforong; Mygrohaea Lelbergil îtorj
In a small pond "just east11 (now west) of Granite Sta» along the
¡; probable
probably indtroduced from Asia by Chinese laborers
H.P.R.Ä., Leiberg;
on the Northern Pacific R.R# who were camped at this point.

The plants,

we believe, have long since disappeared^ wa>uj IàXJ ,vv~t M/W iuvu^JL,

±

^^Äfcäfcg^'*8*3^»

**QS5
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3. Nymphozanthus L. C. Richard.

Pond Lily.

Perennial aquatios with creeping roots tocks.V Leaves floating, sometimes^
emersed or elevated above the surface, deeply cordate, on long petioles« Aí**i¡
Sepals 5-12. concave green or yellowish and petal-like. Petals several to Vv^ft
hy, 1 inear-o"olong ,J^stamenlike, hypogynous. Stamens numerotis, hypogynoias; :'fl
imbricated around the ovary, recurving at maturity. Ovary 10-25-ohanbered/^í|
the stigmas disc-like, radiating. Pod ovoid, rather fleshy. Seeds not
surrounded by a membranous aril.
1. M. polvse-palus (JSn^èêjai) Pern. Wokas.
^-Rootstock stout, 8-10 cm. in
diameter, flattened, fleshy, the leaf scars prominent; leaves tuCted^at the
apex of the rootstock, the petioles of variable length, 30-150 cm. or more,
2-3 cm. in diameter^blades afloatíBQ Q* ernersed^ 20-40 cm. long or more,
ovate or oval, deeply cordate.a-t-the base, the lobes rounded or very obtuse-,
both surfaces smooth, the secondary veins parallel,dichotomously 3-4 times
forked near the margin; flowers on peduncles equal to the petioles refloating
or emersed; sepals petaloid, orbicular, 3-5 cm. in diameter, the outer green,
the inner yellow or reddish-ye How; petals 15-20, more or less hidden beneath
the recurved stamens; anthers reddish-purple; pistil urceolate, the disc
yellow, the radiating lines simple, 12-20; fruit an urceolate fleshy pod
4-5 cm. lon^, the disc flaring; seeds smooth, oval, 4-5 mm. long, •
~••^ (iJymphaea pblysei>ala Greene; Kirehar polysepalus
¡^Engelrn. ), •
Frequent throughout our range below 3000 feet in ponds and lakes or
swampy river margins, in 1-4 feet of water and muddy bottom. The plants
may appear terrestrial late in summer due to drying of pools.

*>
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Ceratophyllaceae.

Homwort Family.

Submerged aquatic herbs with jointed stems. Leaves in whorls, 2-3
times dichotomously dissected into linear segments. Flowers monoecious,
axillary, inconspicuous. Perianth wanting, its place supplied by a cleft
persistent involucre. Stamens numerous, the filaments very short or
wanting. Pistil 1; ovary 1 Mfriaa. Fruit a nutlike achene.

Ceratophyllum L. Hornwort,
Characters of the family.

1. C. demersum L. Stems filiform, branching freely; leaves 6-9 in each
whorl, 1.5-2 cm. long, twice or thrice equally forked, the divisions
linear, roughened by minute spines on the margin; involucral segments
1.5 mm. long, green; achenes oval, somewhat flattened, 5-6 mm. long, borne
on short stalks about 1 ram. long, bearing o needle-like tapering appendages,
4-6 mm. lon<j, one at the apex, two at the base, strongly reflexed.
Frequent in 3^allow water along lake shores.

s
\
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Berberidaceae.

Barberry Family,

Shrubs or herbs« Leaves alternate, simple or compound and often
spiny. Flowers perfect, regular. Sepals 6 in two whorls, petal-lilce.
Petals 6 in two whorls, each with two glands at the base. Stamens as
many as and opposite the petals; anthers opening by two uplifted fla£é?
like valves. Ovary 1, superior, 1-chambered. Fruit a capsule or berry.
Mahonia Wutt•

Oregon Grape.

Evergreen shrubs or undershrubs with yellow wood. Leaves alternate,
compound, spine scent, le*thejjy> . yiowers yellow, in racemes which are
fascicled in the axils of StiffishHbaraotsj. Sepals petal-like, subtended
by 3 smaller bractlets. Petals bifid at the apex. Stigma peltate. Fruit
a berry.
Q Leaflets connonlv 11-17; flower clusters apical,
A sheathed by a series of prominent rigid bracts
j\ 2-3 cm. long
Q

A M. nervosa

Leaflets 3-9; flower clusters axillary or apical;
A bracts 5-6 mm. long, not prominent
0 Erect, branching shrubs; leaflets 7-9, usually
^glossy on the upper surface

ff M. aquifolio

n Low, reclining undershrub, little or not at all
(jbranchedj leaves tufted, leaflets 5-7, commonly
¿»5, dull green

ff, M. repens

J*
/.

M» nervosa (Pursh) Nutt.

Low shrubs 30-40 cm, tall, from a short scaly

caudex, oammbnly 4-6 cm. long,

the scales 2-3 om, long, stiff, reddish;

leaves tufted, on petioles 5-8 cm* long, blades commonly 11-17 foliolate;
leaflets sessile, ovate to oblong, acute, rounded at the base and very oblique,
the margins sinuately spinose, the spines slender, leaning strongly forward, tta
upper surface green but hardly glossy, the lower ourfas a paler and dull, the
reticulations not at all prominent, absent beneath; flowers yellow, in racemes

a*
8-12 cm, long, sheathed at the base by «te prominent tuft of scales; bracts
ovate-lanceolate, thin, 5-6 cm. long, persistent; inner sepals 6-7 mm. long,
obovate; the petals subequal, bifid at the summit; stamens included, filaments
entire; fruit subglobose, 8-9 mm» in diameter, deep blue with a white bloom;
seeds 4.5-5 mm. l^ng, oval, flattened, dark mahogany color.

(Berberís nervosa

Purshi Odostemon nervosus Rydb.),
Infrequent, occurring on dry hillsides in Yellow Pine-Douglas Fir type.

w

r

-~

II. acuifolium (Pursh) Nutt«

> Erect, evergreen bushy shrub,

30-60 cm» tall| leaves pinnately 7- or 9-foliolate, the blades 15-20 cm.
long, clasping
at the base; leaflets sessile, 4-6 cm. long, elliptic-oblong, subacute at the "1
apex, obliquely rounded at the base, sometimes subcordate, the margins sinuate!
spinose, the spines slender, leaning forward, upper surface glossy% darjc green
the lower paler and dull, the reticulations evident on both; flowers yellow,
crowded in racemes 3-8 cm. long, these fascicled in the axils; bracts broadly
ovate, 1-2 mm. long, persistent; pedicels slender, 4-6 mm. long or more; innermost sepals about 5 mm."long, obovate; petals 6-7 mm. long, ovate-oblong, stamens3.5-4 mm» long, filaments with a pair of recurved teeth near the apex;
fruit subglobose, about 8 mm» in diameter, deep blue with a white bloom;
seeds oval, 3»5 mm. long, smooth and glossy, rich mahogany color. (Odostemon
nutkanus Rydb», Berber i s aquifolium ^-£fe«wW*ir.a ^n'l&ftliU^'^ftel 1 m-»»° JjpBujíJ

5L

Occasional in rocky open places at laver elevations; never the typical
plant of the Pacific Coast and frequently difficult to distinguish from
M» re pens.
'"
•
.
.
.
/yuHi

=?Lake Coeur d*Alene, 3pling and Houck 10003; Moyie Springs, Epling 10430;
Upper Priest Lake, Epling 7028; Upper Priest R», 3000 ft., Bpling 7547.

•

(3.1•>.

M, repens (Lindl,) G, Don.

/S.

^>Dwarf evergreen shrub, rarely more

than 30 cm. tall, the stem decumbent or reclining, frequently several dem*
long, dark finnon g and roughened; leaves commonly 2-4.crowded near the apex
of the stem or branches, pinnately 3-7 (usually 5) foliolate, clasping at the
base; leaflets sessile, commonly 5-7 cm« long, elliptio-oblong, subaoute at
the apex, obliquely rounded at the base, sometimes subcordate, the margins
sinuately spinose, the spines slender, upper surface mostly dull and rather
pale green, the lower paler and dull or glaucousj flowers yellow, in racemes
4-8 cm. long; bracts broadly ovate, 1-3 mm, long, persistent; innermost sepals
5-7 mm, long, obovate, the petals subequal, ovate-oblong, bifid at the apex;
stamens 2,5-3 mm, long, included, filaments with a pair of recurved teeth near
the apex; fruit oval, or obovate, 7-8 mm. long, deep blue, with a white bloom;
seeds 4 mm, long, oblong-elliptic and curving, glossy and deep mahogany color.
(Berberis repens Lindl,; Odostemon Aquifolium Rydb,)#
Common in drier slopes and in burns.

The early leaves are frequently

simple, ovate or 3-lcbed,

,-
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Aristolochiaceae.

Birthwort Family.

Low herbs or twining shrubs, frequently aromatic. Leaves alternate or
basal, commonly broad, entire, cordate or kidney-shaped, without stipules.
Flowers solitary or clustered, perfect. Perianth petaloid, commonly 3 or 6
lobed, regular or irregular. Stamens 6-12, united with the style. Ovary
inferior, at least in part, 6-chambered, placentae parietal. Fruit a 6chambered capsule.

Asarum

L.

Wild Ginger•

Acquiescent herbs, tue leaves terminal on slender, branching,
^.croeoing rootstocksj f lovers solitary, epigeous and inconspicuous;
^-oorianth brownish, 3-lobed; stamens 12. Fruit a rather fleshy capsule,

I.A. cauda turn Lindl. gild fl inga r.
>Ifc>otstoeks 20-25 cm. long,
branching, slender, fragrant with the odor and taste of ginger; leaves several
in pairs, persisting for two years, the petioles 10-15 cm. long, sparsely
villous, the blades cordate to reniform, the lobes rounded, the sinus 2-3 cm.
deep, both surfaces sparingly pubescent, the margins ciliate; flowers solitary,
borne in the axils of the paired leaves, the peduncle 3-4 cm. long, villous;
perianth segments oblong, 2-2*5 cm. long, each bearing two white areolae within
the cup,spreading in the upper half and purple, acuminate into a tail 4-5 cm.
long, which is reddish and pubescent; anthers 2.5 mm. long, recurved-appressed
purple, the tip of the connective very short; styles united, the column 4-5 mm.
tall.
Common throughout our range in shaded, moist woods, 2500-5000 feet.
According to Geyer, the Indians used the stems as a spice, boiling them with
petals are infolded in bud,
other food^ "the tails of t"
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Betulaceae.

Birch Family.

Trees, or less commonly shrubs, with bark which separates into two layers
and alternate leaves with scarious deciduous stipules. Flowers of two sexes
in separate catkins, both borne on the same tree, appearing in early spring*
with or before the leaves. Perianth present or none^. Staminate flowers 1-3
in the axil of each bract, stamens usually several or numerous, anthers 2-chambered,, dehiscing longitudinally. Pistils 3 in each bract, ovary 2-chambered
style branches 2. Fruit a 1-chambered, 1-seeded nut or antlot« •-' " -. • ,,- ,v '-,

7>

iW

O Fruit a conelike catkin, the^scales of which are
. /shaped like a fleur-de-lis and fall from
i \ the central axis in late summer

Ji Be tula

Ö Fruit a small cone with persistent woody wedge4 shaped scales

E. Alnus

i

• |^ Betula

L.

Birch.

Trees or shrubs v/ith snooth bark conspicuously marked with transverse
lencicels, in sorae species separating into very thin papery sheets, rerianth
oroscnt in staminate floviers, 2-4 lobed, wanting in the -oistillate. Stamens
Z, the filaments branched, each bearing a single anther. Ovaries sessile.
Nutlets small, compressed, winged, bearing the ocrsistent stigmas, falling
v/ith the bracts, leavinu the persistent rachis.
O Leaves commonly 5-8 cm. long, acuminate, rounded to
j truncate or cordate at the base; cones usually
n\3-4 cm. long or more

/. B. papyrifera

Q Leaves commonly 2-4 cm. long, mostly obtuse or obscurely
/acuminate, or else blunt and rounded, mostly cunéate
A Aat base; cones usually 2-2*5 cm. long
£ Leaves ovate, obtuse or obscurely acuminate, serrate

2_ B. fontinalis

¡> Leaves obovate J^undea at the apex, mostly crenate

,3 B. pumila

1. B. papyrifera Uarsh. var. occidentalis (Hook.) Sargt. Paper Birch.
A slender graceful tree rarely reaching a diameter of 60 cm.; bark bronze
(chiefly in saplings tut occasionally in maturer forms) to chalky-white,
•-9peeling.readily disclosing a moss-green or orange colored inner bark beneathj
•^branches slender, chestnut- S•
- -.. ..
v

•H

brown; branchlets olivaceous, somewhat hairy, glandular, the dwarf branchlets
2-5 cm. long, commonly bearing 2-3 leaves; leaves 5-8 cm. long, (more in
shade forms) broadly ovate, acuminate, rounded at the basef or cordater
irregularly doubly or singly serrate, glabrous and rather dull above, sparingly
pubescent beneath, #^*en^l^|^ on t&a y»Ayi»fcwPSi'tl tha^fea+e> petioles 1-2 cm.
long, puberulent; staminate catkins pendulous, 5-8 cm. long; mature pistillate
catkins 2-5 cm. long, cylindrical or tapering at one or both endsr on peduncles
5-10 mm. long, the subtending leaf frequently reduced and toothed, the bracts
5 mm. long, ciliate on the margins and more or less puberulent, suggesting a
fleur-de-lis in outline, the lateral lobes ascending; nutlet ovalr 1.5 mm. long,
puberulent, the membranous wing on each side, sometimes nearly twice as wide,
dee-ply obcordate.
>(B. occidentals Hook).
typically developed principally in the valley floor north of Lake Pend
Oreille,-* occurring» in burns and open places.
•7K1

4T •*Tar. subcordata (Rydb.) Sargt.

Similar in foliage and habit to var.
occidentalis. the bark tending to mahogany color, often resembling that of a
cherry tree, smooth and shining, peeling and separating into layers with more
difficulty; range of variation in fruit about the same as in var. occidentalia.
The leaves are often thicker and more re^u^ar and &re_XrSiIuentlyjij&H^jy^
date at the base• \ îîumerous individuals occur which may be referréa equally >
well to either variety. \?>(B. subco mata Kyab.]#
'•
Occurring principally in the southern part of our region in the warmer
valleys. 4&¿\

s^u&T

-^var. montanensis (Butler) Sargt
-^>A stockier more widely branching
tree -vhen mature than var. occidentalis. the saplings su^esting Alnus at a
distance. The mature bark is decidedly gray and much tougher than in var.
occidentalis. such that it may be cut only with difficulty with a sharp knife,
the blade glancing off. The lenticels are prorainent, their margins elevated.
The bark separates into layers only with difficulty* In foliage and fruit
characters there appears to be the same range of variation as in var.
occidentalis. In the valley of the St. Joe diver, where this form is abundant,
it appears sufficiently distinct to warrant specific segregation. •
,(B. montanensis Butler

2. B> fontinalis Sargt. Spring Birch.
À siaall graceful tree, 5-6 m.
tall, or shrubby, forming open clumps or frequently thickets; bark bronze or
chestnut color to clay color, marked by conspicuous horizontal lentioels,
peeling and separating into thin layers but not readily; branchlets drooping,
finely hairy and warty with numerous glands; leaves 2.5-4 cm» long, broadly
ovate or subrotund, obtuse or acute at the apex, rounded, subtruncate or broadly
cunéate at the base, rather sharply toothed, the teeth triangular, 1-2 mm«
long, both surfaces resinous and villous when unfolding, becoming glabrous,
or nearly so, dull green above, paler and yellowish-green below, minutely
glandular dotted, petioles glandular dotted, about 1 cm« long, slender; staminate catkins pendulous, 4-6 cm« long, the bracts resinous, hairy, abruptly
acuminate at very tip, mature pistillate catkins 1.5-2 cm« long, cylindrical,
on peduncles 2-3 mm« long, bracts ciliate on the margin and puberulous, 3*5 mm«
long; nutlet oval, the wings obcordate, the notch shallow or wanting, each
wing about equal in width to the nutlet. •-p i B « mi oronfaylla Bunge).
Occasional in the open broader valleys below 3000 feet.
5. B. -pumila L. var. gland~.il if era Regel. Clump Birch.
A clump type
of shrub 2-3 m« tall, stems numerous, ascending; bark dark chestnut-brown
at the base, peeling only with difficulty, branchlets puberulent and
glandular-warty, ascending; leaves commonly 1.5-4 cm. long, those on suckers
frequently longer, thickish and leathery, obovate or oval, very obtuse or
rounded. commonly cunéate at the base, the upper surface dark green and
shining, the lower paler and dotted with glands, the veins minutely reticulate,
margins crenately toothed, the teeth blunt and rounded, petiole 3-6 mm. long*
mature pistillate catkins 1.5-2 cm. long, cylindrical, on glandular peduncles
5-6 mm. long, bracts ciliate on the margins, the lobes blunt, subequal; nutlet
oval, 1.5 mm. long, the wings not cordate at the apex, each one scarcely the
width of the nutlet.
Sphagnum bogs at elevations of 2500-4000 feet or more; infrequent but
abundant locally. *
•
sywH

•

*?

5-Priest Lake, Piper ¿739; Upper Priest Lake, 3rlin£ 7745: near Oxford
Banger Station 4000 ft., Epling and Houck 9681; Lamb Cr. 3000 ft., Spline and
Houck 10232.

fWk(:w-w i.
Alnus

H

L, Aider.

Trees and shrujbs. Perianth vranting in the pistillate
flowers, 4-parted in the staminate. Staminate flowers commonly 5 in the aacil
of each bract; stamens 4^foersistent, cuneiform, equally 4-lobed at the apex,
the under surface provideo: with
..subequal appendage. Nutlet winged.

O Leaves and twigs and budscales glabrous and somewhat
<* sticky

/. A. sinuata

O Leaves, twigs and budscales pubescent
^Leaves prevailingly double toothed; mature
i "cones" 12-14 mm. long, on peduncles mostly
v \4-5 mm. long

P.A. tenuifolia

¿Leaves prevailingly single toothed, the teeth
/usually less than 1 mm. tall; mature
//"cones" 8-10 mm. long, on peduncles mostly
\5-8 ran« long

3. A. rhomb if o lia

1. A» sinuata (Hegel) 3ydb.
-^Shrubby, rarely an erect tree with us,
commonly in clumps, the stems -partly reclining on the ground, 2-4 m. tall,
10-20 cm. in diameter; young bark smooth, olivaceous, older bark grey, lenticels
scattered, prominent, brownish, ovate, vertical, 2-4 mm. long; bud scales
glabrous, resinous; branchlets resinous, shining; leaves 5-15 cm. long, rather
broadly ovate, obtuse or somewhat acute, obliquely rounded at the base,
sharply serrate. less often sinuately doubly serrate, upper surface glabrous,
polished, lower surface sub-resinous. glandularr at least in the younger leaves,
veins hairy in the angles; petioles 1-2 cm. long, glabrous; stipules oblonglanceolate, recurved and soon deciduous, resinous; staminate catkins 10-12 cm.
long, rhachis puberulent, calyx lobes rounded, shorter than the stamens;
pistillate catkins commonly 6-8 in a terminal cluster, oval when mature, 10-15
mm. long, the scales subentire, peduncles slender, glandular, commonly 1-1.5 cm.
long, 1 mm. in diameter; nutlets oblanceolate in outline, 2-2.5 mm. long,
each wing as wide or wider.
•
>(A. sitchensis Sargt« )•

'throughout our ran^e, frequent in young burns, persisting however only ,
in stream bottoms or on springy subalpina slopes, here forming communities T#AVí|<&4/
sometimes several acres in extent; abundant from 5000-6^00 feet.

.

2. A> tenuifolia Itett.
•
^A small tree in our range, less often forming
clumps, 8-12 m. tall, (D.B.H. 10-20 cm.) mature hark fissured dark grey
younger hark steely grey with a lustre, lenticels often hut nit always transverse I
becoming corky and broken into vertical fragments in older hark fairly mature
hark longitudinally striate within when peeled, quickly become » rieh +*>>
r
brown, staining the fingers; hranchlets olivaceous, pubescent; bud scales
puberulent, not resinous; leaves 5-10 cm. long, oval, mostly obtuse subtruncate
at the base, at least in some, both surfaces dull, the lower pubescent on toe
veins, margin distinctly double toothed, the larger teeth blunt, the smaller
usually^so, petioles 1-1.5 cm. long, puberulent, stipules elliptical, 1-1.5 cm.
long, ift-iy i**m twisted-curling soon deciduous; staminate catkins*5-6 cm.
long, calyx lobes rounded, shorter than the stamens; pistillate catkins commonly
6-8 in terminal clusters, ovate when mature, 12-14 mm. long; scale lobes .8-1 mm
long; peduncles stou,t, commonly 4-5 mm. long, 1.5 mm. thick, glandular; nutlets
elliptical in outline, 2.5 ram. long, each wing scarcely equal to or leas than
their diameter.
*

Throughout our range but largely confined to alluvial soil of stream
bottoms, usually below 3000 feet.

3# A« rhomb if olia Kutt.
=>-A well developed tree with trunks 10-15 m. tall
and D.E.H. of 20-30 cm., the bark dull, soft gray, little or not at all
fissured, longitudinally striate within when peeled, quickly changing color to
a rich cinnamon brown, staining the fingersr the branchlets gray, pubescent;
bud scales pubescent; leaves prevailingly 6-12 cm. long 3.5-7 cm. wide,
prevailingly oval or ovate, rounded or very obtuse at both ends, very thin and
soft, with a flaccid drooping haDit on the tree, pubescent on both surfaces,
the upper sometimes glabrate, the margins finely and irregularly toothed, the
teeth scarcely 1 mm. tall, infrequently somewhat double toothed; petioles
1-1.5 cm. long, pubescent; stipules 5-6 mm. long, oblong-lanceolate, pubescent;
staminate catkins not seen; pistillate catkins commonly 4-5 in terminal clusters,
narrowly ovoid, 10-12 mm. long, borne on rather stout peduncles 5-8 mm. long,
1 mm. thick; seeds not seen.
.
(Little Bear and Potlatcjy
Locally numerous in 13E canyons tributary to the Clearwater Hiver; not
observed within our region proper, but may occur in the broader valleys.

-
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Corylaceae.

Hazelnut Family.

Trees or shrubs with simple alternate leaves. Staminats flowers without
perianths, borne in pendulous catkins, each flower consisting of 4 stamens,
seemingly 8, each anther and filament representing half of a forked stamen,
these borne upon small scales which conceal them before elongation of the
amont. Pistillate flowers borne in inconspicuous clusters, only the red
stigmas emerging from the scales by which they are covered, each scale bearing
2 flowers, each flower being subtended by 2 minute fringed bractlets, the
perianth very rudimentary. Fruit a globose nut which at maturity is housed
within a Wthsd foliaceous involucre formed from the scales.

%<i&\jJuL
Corylus (Tourn.j L. Hazelnut.

Characters of the family. Shrubs with smooth bark not separating
into layers, flowering in early spring before the leaves appear.
1. C. rostrata Ait, var. californica Aj.ÜC« California Hazelnut.
A shrub 1-2,5 m. tall, with numerous asx^naing stems; bark smooth, grey with a
dull lustre, the branchlets olivaceous or brown, hirsute when young, becoming
glabrous, leaves 6-8 cm. long, obovate-ovalf abruptly acuminateat the apex,
narrowed and rounded and commonly lightly cordate at the base, the margin
sharply serrate, the teeth 1-2 mm. tall, both surfaces hirsute, the upper
becoming glabrate, petioles 1.5-2 cm. long, hirsute; staminate catkins 6-8 cm.
long, the bracts hirsute, acuminate, anthers with a tuft of hairs at the apex;
nut 12-15 mm. in diameter, globose, the involucre produced into a beak which is
subequal to the nutlet or longer, ribbed, hairy at the base.
Broad, well drained flats in the valley floor, Kootenai Hiver.
\
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.orbs vrit'i commonly brittle or fragüe stems, alternate or opposite
3) stipules commonly

I

rejent.

onoeoious, or polygamous,

Floorers inconspicuous, green, dioecious,

i-erianth of •SsS more or les:-, distinct segments«

Stamens as many as the perianth servients and opposite them, the filrjnents
inflcxed before anthesis.

Ovary superior, 1-chambered•

Fruit a small

achene»
o Leaves o

osito; plants v.dth stinging hairs

Q Leaves alternate» plants without stinging hairs
Urtica L«

/# Urtica
2, Parietaria

Nettle«

¿Jrect, commonly ball and stinging herbs v:itii opposite loaves.

Flowers

greenish in catkin-like .strikes or racemes which are clustered in the axils
of the leaves, appearing whorled,
aba:o

4, spreading.

unequal

jtaminate flowers v.dth a 4-lobed calyx;

Pistillate flor;ers v.dth a b-lobed calyx in two very

airs, bhe inner larger, enclosing the achenej achene ellitrtice?

lenticular,
'lants essentially glabrous, but armed with occasional stinging
¿\

hairs, t]ie levos somewhat pubescent on the veins beneath j

A

stems nostl;/- less than 1,5 m, t .11

£ An.iualsj steins ,.C•'0 cm, tall; leaves com.ionly 3-4 cm,
(y long

1# ., urens

£ Perennials; stems 50-100 cm, tall or more; leaves
iD com.ionly 8-12 cm, long
tending to cordate at the base, acute rather

A

. acuminate,

'
, 1

be stipules narrovaly oblong,

than 1 cm, long, tending !:o

V¿7
46
4 Leaves

ircvailingly rounded at the base, acute

/rather than acur.iinate, the sti nales 1-1.5

8 <
\ en. long, tending
0

GO

lanceolate and acute

3. U. gracilis

Plants pubescent, the leaves softly hairy; stems mostly
4 1.5-3 ci. call

1. TJ. urer.n L.

4, U. ho lo serie ca

Annual, stems erect, branching from the base, 20-50 cm..

tall, -lácrate but with a sparse covering of stinging hairs, quadrate,
channelled, angles obtuse; leaves connnonl

5•J- cm. long, elliptical to

ovate, obtuse, broadly cune to at the base, the margin very coarsely toothed,
the teeth conical in outline, bending forward, acute, 3-4 mm. tall, 2-4 mm.
ice

lie base, both surfaces glabrate, -.-ith a few stinging hairs, lower

surface paler, petioles hall

he length of bh<

blades; flowers mixed in the

same seike, these commonly simple, spreading, \, cm. long; staminate seuals
2 r.xa. Ion:;, ovate; inner pistillate similar, ¿he outer auch smaller; aohene
ovate, 1.5 mm, long.

An occasional weed around dwellings, naturalized from ¿urope.

Observed

at Coolin.

2. U, lyallii hats.

Stems erect, unbranched or branching from the base,

1-2 m. ball, glabrous or rather sparingly strir"oso, never

ubescent,

uadrate,

channelled, the ang] s very obtuse; leaves commonly C-lr cm, long, ovate to
lanceolate, rounded and • o-

o~~

less narr owl*r cordate at the base, acuminate,

the an ex chrawn out into a ,"krJ-- 1-^ cm. l^n-, 5-6

LT..

wide at the base, margin

coarsely toothed, the teeth generally ovate, curving forward, the inner side
of the tooth cone vo, 5-5 mm, m.11, 5-0 mm« broad et the ir.se, ir )er surface
dark

re n, gl Veens, bhc lov.'cr : tor'c re' loss cúbese et u ' en the veins and

•; r.;ly s ri ese, oetioles 2-5 cm, long, slender, pubcrulent end s arsely

68
strigose, stipules narrowly oblo-".,;, ob^uce, brownish, membranousj flowers
sessile in small glomerules, bhe glomerules forming a sinple or branching
s; ike, che pistillr.be spikes in the upper axils, drooping, commonly 3-4 en.
Ion-, the staminate fro uently in the axils beneath the pistillate or the plants
dioecious, spreading, both s aringly pubescent, very slender, not strifosej
staminate sepals somewhat more '.-han 1 mm* long, ovate, acute, the filaments
twice as long; inner pistillate sepals subrotund, the outer half as long or
less, much narrowerj achene about 1 mm, long, elliptic-ovate, smooth^

".'eadows and stream bottoms of the white pine type throughout or range,
1:500 to 5500 foot or more«

3. U. gracilis --it«

Stems erect, 1-1*5 n, tall, usually purnle, the intornodes

Ü-15 cm, long, sparingly provided with stinging hairs, otherwise glabrate,
leaves rather yellowish-green, the lower ovate, 10-12 en, long, 5-6 cm,
broad, sometimes broadly ova e, prevailingly rounded at the base, hardly
cordate, or the lowermost cordate, very acute but hardly acuminate, the
margins coarsely-toothed, the teeth 5-10 mm, tall, both surfaces glabrous
except for stinging hairs along bhe veins, or shortly pubescent, the :uedian
-and u" :er leaves similar b1,J~ bending to lanceolate, ty ically rounded at bhe
base; petioles 1-3 cm, long, stout; stipules membranous, oblong-lanceolate,
acute, 1-1*5 en, long; branches of the pistillate inf lore :ceu.ee 25-30 ram,
long, hispidulous, hoary, those of bhe staminate inflorr^c:rxo 4-6 cm,
; inner so als of b o

istillate flov.'ors scarcely 1 mm, long, ne¡ rly

1,5 mm* in fruit, those oí the staminate 1*5 ram, long, all hispidulous;
stamens E,5 Mm* long, yellow; achenes smooth, slightly .ocre than 1 mm, long.

^c
to

istin

sional at lower elevations in meadows :uicl • ] ">ng roadways; dii'ficul
ish from bot]

roc ding c ic the

succeeding :'ui ew"»^^^; U*

titit
gracilis is J re mt r r sted, in so ise of .''orna] , as a northern suoc .oa
entering our \:OM~.yl ri< s,
• •-'-,

r '. ] i "' '"-.

oubbless U* viridis Rydb* v:ill bo found alor

.r "r
our

B

4, '.. • holoserice;

Nutt.

i tens erect, unbranched, 1-3 m, tall, commonly

strirose and more or loss v/oolly-r>ube scent and hispid witl

stinging hairs«

cuádrate, channelled; leaves 8-12 en. Ion-;, lanceolate, rounded at the "base,
the margin coarsely serrn ;e, the teeth triangular, acute, inclined forward,
comuonlv 3-5 mm, tall, 5-7 mm, vade at the base, apex acute, closely pubescentj
hoary, uppermost leaves gradually reduced to linear bracts, petioles 2-4 cm.
long, strigose and pubescent; stipules oblong« mostly obtuse, membranous,
6-10 x 3-4 am.., hairy; flowers sessile in snail glomerules, the glomerules
forming a panicle, che pistillate•spikes in the upper axils, drooping, common- j
lv 3-4 en. long, the staminate

in the axils beneath the pistillate, spreading,

usually longer, both pubescent and more or less strigose; staminate sepals
1 mm, lonf, ovate, acute, e-ual, t3

D

filaments twice as long; inner pistillate

se -als 1 mm. long, subrotund, the outer half is long, much narrower; achene
about 1 mm. Ion", elli tic-ovate,.smooth.

orse Plains, Leiberg 1555; ïhatuna

ills, ./oling C: houck 5149; Latah

Co., - :'•- 'or 15f_g> Stipules of topotypes (líonterey, Calif.) are triangulanED
lanceolate, acuminate.

Our region is zone of ovoy-1 &.r. between the coastal
A

'• dolos ricen, the loaves of which are ovate, over, broadly so, and coarsely
serrate, and :he interior 5', serra blume ^ sensu r'ernald) the leaves of riiich ai
strictly lanceolate,
/ary.

nd finely and evenly toothed,

individuals of colonics

-'he sheet of \ eider •/ !• 55 at Rocky ht. Herb, has bhe stems not at

tomontulose, but glair .to beneath the s r -'.ding bristles,
collection and others at Berkeley are as described.

11

J he sheet of same

Z* Parietaria L.

Pellitory,

(V>
-ammmißmm^pmmmimEEEtL diffusely branched herbs without stinging hairs*
' Leaves alternate, 3-veined, exstipulate. Flowers polygamous, borne in
axillary glomerules, subtended by bracts. Perianth of 4, (sometimes 3) more
or less united segments, those of the perfect flowers nearly distinct.
Stamens as many as the perianth segments. Stigmas tufted. Achene ovoid,
included within the persistent perianth.
1.1. pennsylvanica L. êMP^ Slender, annuals, the stems -«iaptemMi
tNMÉMMoMimlM4MM% pubescent, 15-40 cm. tall; leaves lanceolate, 2-5 cm.
long, thin, acuminate or acute at the apex, narrowed at the base, glabrous,
the margins entire, petiole shorter than the width of the leaf; bracts
linear, 4-5 mm. long, obtuse; perianth segments linear-lanceolate, acute,
hirtellous ; achene 1 ram. long, WtÊÊÊtb, smooth.•*(P. ocoidentalis Rydb#).
To be expected in the southwestern part of our range.
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Salicaoeae«

Willow Family«

Trees orshru.s with alternate often conspicuously
*^|die^f lower, (produced in early
borne in catkins which are shed entire.

spring, oitm

Proper
1 r

rtipulate leaTes

^^ ^

1

MH.-,,

?Brianth none, eaoh flo-d
subtended by a seale-like bract, sometime« seated n^> apm
W1WU7 upon a cuo-shapej
glandular disc. Stamens 1-several.
1«Ml solitary,
.«n*
ral. Pistil
forming a Bmll
1
at maturity, dehiscing longitudinally.

Seeds numerous, cenóse.

I

oaves of mature plants ovate or nearly rotund; buds with

]

several scales, commonly very resinous; scales of
catkins fringed
J^ Populus
0 leaves oblong to lanceolate; buds with a single scale,
1

/not markedly resinous; scales of catkins not
^fringed
2. lalix
/. Populus L«

Poplar.

Short-lived trees often large with Pale or vMtish bark becoming
fCrTcfyed at maturity,

*uds resinous, with several scales.

Leaves

L
commonly ovate, sometimos varying
«A• ->->.
+. ,
I
y
b on
n - he
^ne sane bree to lanceolate, betiolati
Catkins subtended by a cup-shaped u.Lsc.
disc
Bract« fringed,
*v^»^ sonetines consnicJ
jracts

peltate.

Stamens numerous.

Ovary 1, senile, subglobose or ovoid,

equalling the number of placentae and valves, lobed.
lanceolo.te, 2-4-valved.

stij

Capsule ovoid or

¿?Petioles laterally flattened, especially near the base
/\ of the leaf; leaves green on both surfaces
¿3 Leaves ovate to rotund, rounded to subcuneate at the
C "base, rarely over 5 cm. long; capsule valves 2

A P« trémulo ides

£, Leaves deltoid-ovate, with a broad shallow sinus at
¿ the base, 6-10 cm. long or more; capsule valves ¿5-4 ?. P. oargentii
Q Petioles columnar or nearly so; leaves silvery or rusty
A beneath
^ Leaves prevailingly rounded at the base; pods
-pubescent, the pistillate catkins 6-12 cm.
«* * Mono; young bark usually silvery grey

5. p. trichocarpa

2 Leaves prevailingly cordate at the base; rods
/glabrous, the pistillate catkins 10-15 or
{p< even 25 cm. long; young bark usually rusty
\or yellowish tinged

^ P. balsamifera

1 • >. trémulo id es_ kick
A slender
var._^urea (Tides.) Daniels. Aspen.
^racefulcj^ráe 8-£0 m. tan, the bafk
Dar.:: wníte at a dis tance , /cl î 7i ce 5 LIS on cl oser
scrutiny- covered with a white powder, dark gray and furrowed only atjne base
in elder trees (40-45 cm. in diameter); leaves commonly 5-5 cm. longp-fcX
¿uvenile NÉtiagai Decssic.:: 11 ;,- 10-12 cm. longj Leavee1ovate to nearly orbicular,
very blunt or abruptly acuminate, rounded to subcuneate at the base, auil
crenately serrate,
petioles slender, flattened laterally near the
base of the leaf. pubescent, l/2 to 2/3 the length of the blade; catkins 5-6 cu.
v long, the pistillate increasiag to 10 cm.^WHaMaviÉp; bracts 5-5 lobed,
latinóos) s of îlyyoiairy; stamens commonly 8-10; ovar;/ glabrous, narrowly conical; style
short and thick; stigmas 2, fringed; capsules lanceolate in outline, 6 mm. long,
2-valved.
.fi
£
Frequent in dry burns u¿ tc 50 years old or in open patches in mature fores
<f\Q^ir^^!srTirrrrt^- aecjçy^ but disappearing rapidly with the growth of the forest.
Commonly found in small groves, reaching its greatest development below 5000 feet
in the broader valleys in spring;/ places or lake embayments, whore it may rarely
reach a height of 100 feet and D.B.H. of 22 inches. The leaves dance and
glisten in a light wind, marking the tree at a distance ana making a characteristic rustlin- sound, throughout our region but infrequent above 4000 feet.
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P« Sargentii Dode.

Cottonwood.

An erect, straight tree, 20-25 m. tall

or more, D.B.H. 60-80 cm., young bark rusty in color, soon checking longitudinally, mature bark gray, fissured, the ridges even, the surface plane,
lightly cross-hatched, thus formed into plates 10-12 inches long or more,
the furrows anastomosing more or less; leaves 6-12 cm. long or more, broadly
deltoid-ovate, attenuate at the apex, the point 1-2 cm. long, broadly sinuate
at the base, the lobes rounded, sinuate-crenate, both surfaces green»
petioles subequal to or shorter than the blade, strongly flattened in the
UD^er half, often reddish; catkins short-stalked, glabrous, the staminate
5-7 cm. long, the stamens 20 or more, with yellow anthers; pistillate catkins
glabrous, 8-10 cm. long; capsules glabrous, oblong-ovoid, 10-12 mm. long,
the pedicels 4-5 mm. long.
Alluvial bottoms of the Kootenai R.

Bonners Ferry, Bpling.
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3.

p. trichocarpa T. & G. var« hast at a henry«

Cottonwood.

A straight

erect tree 20-25 m. tall or more, young bark smooth, light gray or drab,
with lenticels, the older bark darker, lightly fissured and rather scaly,
in mature brees (4 ft. D.B.H.) becoming fissured to a depth of 5 cm., the
ridges 3-5 cm. aoart, clay-colored and flattened on the surface as though
with a trowel} leaves exceedingly variable in size and outline, varying
from lanceolate, 5-20 cm. long (in juvenile foliage and on suckers), to
broadly ovate, 5-15 cm. long (ordinary foliago of mature trees), acuminate,
rounded at the base (cunéate in the narrower forms) or sometimes cordate,
all v"ery pale or silvery beneath, often rusty, especially along the veins,
resinous when young, lightly crenate-serrate, petioles about equal to the
blade or shorter, torete, commonly puberulent; staminate catkins stout, 3-5
cm. long, stamens numerous, anthers ••role, shorter thon the filaments,
pistillate catkins 6-12 cm. long, 12-15 cm. in fruit, rachis and globose
ovary oubescent; capsules 6-7 mm. long, ovoid, crowded, 1-3 mm.ydistant.
Common throughout our region chiefly below 3000 ft., rarely above
4000 ft., a common entrant in young burns but quickly shaded out, reaching
its greatest development in alluvial soil.
f ¿f. jN P. balsamifera

L.

Balsam Poplar.

Trees with straight rather massive

trunks 20-25 m. tall vrith a D.B.H, of as much as 1 m. or more, the young
bark yellow tinged or rusty, with dark lenticels, the mature bark light gray,
deeply furrowed, the furrows as much as 3 inches deep on old trees, the
trough acute, the ridges planed but somewhat roughened, irregularly anastomo;
ing; leaves commonly 9-12 cm. long, 7-9 cm. broad, broadly ovate, rounded
and uniformly cordate at the bo.se, abruptly acuminate at the apex, dark
green above, white or sometimes rusty beneath, on petioles about half as
long as the blade, teretej staminate catkins 3-5 cm. long, vrith 50-60
stamens in each flower, :;he anthers dark red, the pistillate catkins common]

30b

10-15 cm. long, in fruit to 25 cm., capsules smooth, glabrous, subglobose,
5-8 ram. in diameter, speckled with paler green, mostly 3-4 mm. apart, on
pedicels 1-1.5 mm. long.
Common along the margins of slower streams and in the alluvial soil
of lake cmbayments.

Branches less uniform and more massive than in P.

trichocarpa.

S
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3t>¿
Salix.

L.

Shrubs or less often trees with usually oblong or lanceolate shortnetioled leaves, prominently stipulate, especially those on vigorous shoots»
Flowers dioecious, in compact often conspicuous catkins which appear before
Jji

i

fr. with ^(oootftniiow^ or after the foliage

^JBOVOíííMMB^;

each

flower subtended by a small ovate or oborate usually entire bract, and
accompanied by 1 or sometimes 2 small glands at the base; calyx and corolla
wanting»

Stamens 1-10.in each flower, usually 2 or 5, the filaments distinct

or sometimes partly united.

Pistil one in each flower, glabrous or hairy

(sometimes becoming glabrous at maturity); style wanting or conspicuous,
entire or bifid at the apex.

C/f

Fruit a small two-valved capsule.

Seeds comose,

To study satisfactorily the species of this genus it is usually necessary

to associate fully developed flowers with the fully developed foliage.

It is

T3rofitable to mark trees when in catkin and revisit them in midsummer for
mature foliage.

Undeveloped foliage is often of a different shape and often

more hairy than the mature; at the same time foliage of suckers and vigorous
shoots may much exceed bhe dimnfensions of the ordinary foliage.

X
s

i

3¿>-7'
/«..Leaves glabrous on both surfaces; pistils glabrous
•'..

2a. Leaves typically glaucous beneath, usually prominently
C so (see S. lasiolepis and S, scouleriana)
Z Petioles with a pair of wart-like glands at the base of
3

the blade; stamens commonly 5

/. S« lasiandra

A Petioles eglandular
¿ Leaves lanceolate, long-acuminate, commonly 6-12 cm.
IQ long; stamens commonly 5
/

-2.. S, amygdaloidej

Leaves oblong, ovate or obovate, commonly 4-8 cm, long,
/acute or obtuse or abruptly acuminate at the apex;
\stamens 2
9 Plants essentially of subalpine situations, along
/streams at higher elevations and in subalpine meadows
v

or sphagnum bogs

¡g Stipules wanting or inconspicuous; catkins
/ii 1-2 cm, long; plants of sphagnum bogs
(,

£

S, pedicellaris

Q Stipules mostly conspicuous, ovate or kidney-shaped,
y serrulate; catkins 3-7 cm, long; plants of stream
/A

\bottoms

/^Pistillate catkins subsessile; leaves coarsely
lb glandular-serrate

# S. pseudomonticoJ

i £ Pistillate catkins on leafy branchlets 1-3 cm.
/long, leaves finely glandular-serrate or

lu\ subentire

ÍT

S. Barclay!

6.

S. melanoüsis

:

:> Plants of lowlands along streams and lake shores
IQ

Leaves narrowly oblanceolate or linear-elliptical
..

narrowed and acute toward the base
Leaves prevailingly oblong, tapering abruptly above

A

the middle, rounded or subcordate at the base

¡b Capsules on pedicels .7-2 mm. long
/(P

o

_Z_

S. lutea

$

S. ^ackenziana

<j

S. oaudata

JQ

S« monochroraa

//

S. pseudomyrsinitegj

Capsules on pedicels 2-4 mm. long

2 b. Leaves typically green beneath, sometimes paler
<^

Petioles provided with a pair of wart-like glands
ß towards the base of the blade; stamens 5

A Petioles eglandular
L Leaves thin, pure green, these and the branchlets
I

0

glabrous from the bud

g Stamens joined l/3 to 2/3 their length; pedicels
/o of pistillate flowers 2.5-4 mm. long
Py Stamens free; pedicels of pistillate flowers
¡2, 1-1 »5 mm. long

(o Leaves thickish more or less leathery, dull, these and the

1 *

fO twigs wooly, becoming glabrous
Á
/t. Leaves hairy, at least beneath
2,

¡^ S. commit ata
•'

SoL.Twigs conspicuously covered with a white bloomj stamens 2
A

Styles wanting or practically so; catkins mostly 1-1.5 cm.
y long; leaves tending to be silky on both surfaces, the

&; \
\midveins pubescent
A

/3

S. ^eyeriana

J^

x

Styles 1-1.5 mm. long; catkins ooimionly 2-4 cm. long;
/ leaves green on the upper surface, satiny white beneath,
\ the midveins glabrous
6. Bracts thinly hairy, brown; catkins appearing with
¡O the fioliftge

/// s. subcaerulea

I

•

Bracts densely wooly^ black; catkins appearing before
¡0 the leaves

¡f

S. bella

3&.Twigs glabrous or pubescent
A

Leaves prevailingly 5-10 mm. vd.de; stvles short or none;
6 capsules hairy
Í- Catkins commonly 1-1.5 cm. long;capsules on pedicels
2-2.5 mm. lonç; tvdgs glabrous; stamens 2

i^ S. ^geyeriana

z&m

2>o%
(p Catkins commonly 2-4 cm. long; capsules subsessile;
10 twigs wooly; stamens 2
ß Leaves (except of suckers or young shoots) pre/¿l vailingly glabrous on the upper surface
$ Leaves silkyvsilvery on both surfaces
4

/£( S. exigua

ft

S. argophylla

Leaves prevailingly 1-4 cm. wide
MAMJkJUUv

(o Petioles Droviaed with a pair of wart-like glands
¡0 at the base of the blade; stamens 5; capsule glabrous, S. lasiandra
¿ Petioles eglandular; stamens 2 or 1.
ß Upper surface of leaves green and glabrous, the
< lower covered with a close satiny pubescence;
twigs glabrous; capsules silvery pubescent
IO Styles .7-1.5 mm. long; stamens 2

il.

10 Styles .5-'.7 mm, long; stamen 1
C

S. drummondiana
S. sitchensis

Upper surface of leaves green and glabrous or

I

»pubescent, the lower more or less wooly, not

/

»p / satiny; twigs mostly pubescent (except _S.
\melanopsis)
fO Pistils and capsules glabrous, stamens 2
/£ Leaves prevailingly glabrous on the upper
Ik

surface

/<a

Branchlets glabrous

/*| Branchlets mostly pubescent
' <. Leaves d
IQ

on both surfaces
abrate in var.
rar. dont

/

S. melanopsis

âo.

S. lasiolepis

¡ata) • 4sm*èak ty l&

S. commutata

Pistils and capsules wooly or silvery pubescent
/ 2, Stamen 1; leaves oblong, thickish, glabrous
I(p above, dull silver beneath, not satiny
i 2 Stamens 2

* » S. Coulteri

310
/J\ Leaves downy on both surfaces
I(^ Filaments hairy at the base; leaves
¿0 commonly 4-6 cm. long

2Q

S. Eastwoodiae

ir Filaments glabrous; leaves commonly
^9 2-4 cm. long

^j s. bebbiana

JA Leaves glabrous above, commonly 5-12 cm.
/g long, prevailingly elliptical-oblanceolate 2V

s#

scouleriana

>

"M

31:)
1, 5. lasiandra Benth.

A small slender tree 5-12 m. tall with rough

furrowed bark; twigs deep reddish-purple, lustrous; leaves lanceolate
commonly 6-12 cm. long, 1.5-2.5 cm» v/ide, acuminate to a very sharp point
rounded or narrowed at the base, finely glandular-serrulate, glabrous
dark green and shining above, glaucous beneath; petioles commonly 8-12 mm.
long, bearing one or two wart-like glands on the upper surface near the
base of the blade; stipules inconspicuous, glandular; staminate catkins
2-6 cm. long, 1-1.o mm. wide, stamens commonly 5; pistillate catkins 3-10
cm. long, 1.2-2 cm. v/ide; bracts lanceolate to ovate, usually dentate;
capsules pale straw-color or light brown, 5-7 mm. long; pedicels 1.5-2 mm.
long.

Lake shores and along streams.

var. lancifolia (Anderss.) Bebb.

Young branohlets pubescent; leaves thinly

so. «•St. Liarles, ¿pling and ify-ckoff.

2, S. amygdaloides Anderss.

A snail tree 5-10 m. tall with cinnamon-colored

fissured bark; twigs yellow, smooth; leaves lanceolate, commonly 6-12 cm.
long 1.5-3 cm. wide, acuminate to a sharp point, rounded or narrowed at the
•*)

base, finely serrulate, light gree^ above, glaucous beneath; petioles 5-15 mm.
long, without glands; catkins ooe-taneousoin luiif.y brtalülllüts, the staminate
yellow, 5-5 cm. long, slender, flexuous, the pistillate loose and elongated,
4-8 cm. long; stamens commonly 5; bracts elliptical, hairy inside, quickly
deciduous; capsules glabrous 4-5 mm. Ion;;; pedicels slender, 2 mm. lone,
e xc c e ding the bracts.

ïo be expected in chu southern part or our range along .ho large streams.
Banks of Snake R.

3ia

f

S. pedicellaris Pursh.

3.

Low shrubs usually about 1 m. tall, glabrous

throughout; leaves elliptical to narrowly obovate, 2-4 cm« long, mostly obtuse a£

1
^

both ends, entire, firm in texture, glabrous, green MBÉÊÈM*&aumm*mmmêmm*, glaucous
beneath; petioles 2-3 mm. long; stipules wanting or inconspicuous; catkins
1-2 cm. long, plump, borne on short leafy branchlets; stamens 2; bracts obovate,
thinly hairy, persistent; capsules glabrous, 5-7 mm. long on slender pedicels
2-5 mm. long.

In sphagnum bogs, usually in subalpine situations.

rvi»

f

]y ojjt tCoJu., ( f&^~

*•

3 7¿r,

\
\

•

S

4

"^».

S« pseudomonticola Ball«

Shrub 1-3 m. tall with yellov/ish or

brown shining branchlets^usually glabrous; leaves commonly elliptical-ovate
or ovate sometimes obovate, 4-8 cm. long, 1.5-3.5 om. wide, rounded at the base
or subcordate, acute or abruptly acuminate at the apex, coarsely glandularis)
serrate, glabrous and strongly veined an both surfaces, green above, glaucous
IIBMI i

tk*nuA±piKi9nwm\* Mmfrutoii' nu pfi um j

IM mu a

*wwmynpJLmmuuw beneath; stipules

conspicuous, ovate or kidney-shaped, serrulate; petioles commonly 6-12 mm«
long; catkins appearing with the leaves', subsessile, the pistillate 3-7
long, the staminate shorter; bracts obovate, obtuse, brown, densely woojjy;
stamens 2, with glabrous filaments; capsules glabrous, 6-8 mm. long on
pedicels 1-1.5 mm. long.

Along streams at higher elevations.

yyf^ *

^ Indian Grave Camp, 6000 ft., Kirkwood 2006; Fish Lake Cr., 5000 ft.,

Kirkwood 1879.

X

¿T, S. Barclayi Anderss.

Shrub 1-4 m. tall with thinly hairy or glabrous

brown or blackish rather stout branchlets; leaves oval or obovate, 5-10 cm. long,
1»5-3.5 cm. broad, mostly wider above the middle, obtuse or short acuminate
at the apex, mostly narrowed at the base, subentire or finely glandular-serrulate, j
mostly glabrous above when fully developed, glaucous beneath; stipules usually
conspicuous, ovate, serrulate; petioles 6-10 mm. long, stout; catkins on short
leafy branches, the staminate 1-3 cm. long, plump, the pistillate commonly
4-6 cm. long, 1.5 cm. wide; stamens 2; bracts dark, elliptical, hairy; capsules
glabrous 6-8 mm. long on pedicels about 1 mm« long; styles 1-1.5 mm. long.
In subalpine meadows. •

0 __

sytfjU

^ Fish Lake, 6000 ft., ¿Ipling and Houok 9618, 9619; Oxford R. S.,

5000 ft., Spling and Houck 9667.
V

•

^

3 /S
-<

6# 3. melanopsis Nutt.

Dark groen shrub or smalltroe 3-5 m. tall, the

twigs glabrous and dark brown; leaves narrowly oblancoolate or lineang)
elliptical, acute at both ends commonly 4-8 cm, long, 6-15 mm. vn.de, finely
denticulate, less often subontire, dark green and glabrous above, pale and
glaucous beneath; stipules evident, more or less deltoid, toothed; petioles
indefinite nearly wanting; catkins 3-4 cm. long, obtuse, glabrous or thinly
hairy; capsule glabrous, 4-5 mm, long, sessile or nearly so«

Along streams at lower elovations.

Jijfif

var»>golandgrigna (Rowlee) Sehn«

Upper Priest R. 3000 ft.; Y/allace.

Leaves more or less pubescent beneath.

••••With the species, even more orevalent.

7. S. lutea Nutt.

Usually dense shrubs 2-5 m. tall with glabrous yellow

branchlets; loaves yellowish-green, oblong or oblong-elliptical, 4-8 cm.
long, 1-2.5 cm. wide, oaoering rather abruptly above the middle to a sharp
point, rounded or even subcordate at the base, finely and evenly serrulate,
glabrous, paloi or glaucous beneath; petioles slender, 5-8 mm. long, stipula
conspicuous, mostly kidney-shaped ana clasping, serrulate or entire; catkins
nearly sessile on very short leafy twigs, the s ;aminate 2-5 cm. long, the
pistillate 2-4 cm. long, 1 cm. widej stamens 2; bracts obovate tawny, downy;
capsules plump, glabrous, 4-5 mm. long, on pedicels 1-2 mm. long. (S. cordal
Piper).
Along streams at lower elevations.
9104.

That una Hills, doling &

liouc:: OH

J&+6. 8. S. >íackenziana (Hook.) Barrett.

Shrub or small tree with usually elongat

yellowish or brownish glabrous branches, leaves jpMBMflMMgÉ¡r ob long c ommonly
6-12 cm. long, 2-3.5 cm. wide, tapering rather abruptly above the middle to a
sharp point, rounded or even cordate at the base, finely glandular-serrulate i
t, glabrous above, glaucous beneath; petioles commonly 8-12 mm. long;
stipules conspicuous.usually kidney-shaped and clasping; catkins«Appaaring wtitäi

-VU ÍMJMtp

w lettTtfSVybome on very short leafy branchlets, the stamina te 2-3.5 om. long,

pistillate rather lax, commonly 4-6 cm. long; stamens 2 with glabrous filamenti
bracts obovate, thinly pubescent on the outside, densely so within; pedioels
2.5-4 mm. long; capsules glabrous, 4.5-5.5 mm. long, the style about .5 mm.
long.

Common along streams and lake shores and in swampy places.

V
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9. S. caudata (Nutt.) Heller.

Shrubs 2-5 m. tall, rarely a small tree;

branchlets usually elongate, shining, chestnut brown; leaves oblong-lanceolate
or lanceolate, commonly 6-12 cm» long, 1.5-2.5 cm. wide, long-acuminate to a
sharp point, rounded or narrowed at the base, green and mm^UimÊmmkimMiÊmÊÊmêmÊttà^lahm
never glaucous beneath, finely glandular-serrulate 4MBÉÍNfMMH0Hfc ; petioles
commonly 8-12 mm. long, commonly with a pair of wart-like glanda at the base
c^fs

of the blade; stipulesQinconspicuous or wanting; staminate catkins 2-4 cm. long,
1-1.2 cm. wide, stamens commonly 5; pistillate oatkins 2-5.5 cm. long, 1.5 cm.
wide; bracts ovate or obovate, glabrate on the outer surface; capsule straws
color 5-7 mm. long, pedicels 1-1.5 mm. long; styles .5-.7 mm. long.
Lake shores, along streams and in wet meadows.

n® V/
c

//^^>

fT

^var. parvifolia Ball.

Leaves 4-8 cm. long, 6-12 mm. wide

9 • Bovill». tffiliww; St. Maries^Spfeégg^wiátt«^^

'-,

Thatuna Hills,

s.
•

Í

a/i

10.

Shrub 1-3 m. tall with glabrous shining light

S. monochroma Bail»

brown branches; leaves oblong-lanceolate or narrowly ovate, 3»5-7 cm. long,
1.5-3 cm. wide, abruptly or gradually acuminate, rounded at the base, glandulär^
serrulate, thin, green and glabrous and similarly colored on both surfaces;
petioles slender commonly 5-12 mm» long; stipules conspicuous, ovate or
idney-shaped; c&tkin3^ggg§tgttKÊàÊÊÈÊÊtSBÊÊKÊKÊIÊÊÊÊmBBÎ^t the stamina be slender d^Ji
flexuous 4-6 cm. long, 8-10 mm» wide, the pistillate 3-6 cm» long, 1*2*1»8 mm.
7

wide; stamens 2, their filaments glabrous, usually united to above the middle;
iiC^Avfefi capsules glabrous, 4-7 mm. long on pedicels 2.5-4 mm» long; styles
,3-.7 mm. long.

7

Along streams. •

•X7P

.

^ Thatuna Hills, Epling and Houck 9160. Type from "valley of Hatwai Créela
liez Perce Go«"

s
•

s

•

11.

S. pseudomyrsinites Anderss.

shining; twigs; 1 eaves

Shrub 1-3 m. tall with leafy brown
elliptical or oblong-elliptical 3-6 cm« long.

1-2 cm. wide, acute or acuminate at the apex.narrowed or rounded at the base,
shallowly glandular-serrulate or nearly entire, green on both surfaces, the
lower coarsely gesticulate; stipules lanceolate to ovate; petiolîs commonly
y-8 mm. long; ca;,ki:is'^i^p*|BÉaMw«i«ÉPi||i»»A«««^, borne on ver/ short leafy
branchlets, 2-3 cm. long in both sexes; bracts elliptical or obovate, thinly
hairy; stamens 2%with glabrous free filaments; capsules 4-5 mm. long glabrous«,
on usually pubescent pedicels 1-1.5 mm. long.

Along streams at higher elevations.
*

MÏÏ

•^Scurvy Mt., 5800 ft., Kirkwood 1962.

N
\

\

12«~*^ S. commutata Bebb.

Shrub 1-3 m* tall with thinly hairy brown or blacl

stoutish branchlets; leaves elliptical, oblong, ovate or obovate, 4-8 cm«
long, 1,5-3 cm. broad, usually abruptly narrowed at the apex and acute, som»
obtuse, usually narrowed toward the base, sometimes rounded, entire or nearl;
softly hairy on both surfaces, velvety when young, becoming more or less gla
in age (var. denudata Bebb.) both surfaces similar in color; stipules evidei
ovate; petioles commonly 8-12 mm. long; catkins «ppHMaMvMMMMÉHMÉaÉÉMi
• long, borne on short leafy branchlets; stamens 2*with glabrous fil
bracts dark, obovate, wooly; capsules 55-7 mm. long, glabrous on pubescent
about 1 mm. long; style 1-1»5 mm. long.

In subalpine meadows and along streams at high elevations.

s^ßfß

^r Fish Lake, 6000 ft.

r

Bpliju^ mid Tlumk OOfe; Oxford R. S. 5000 ft,

Bpling ftü¿ IIouiA-frffífr; Hughes Fork Meadow, 3000 ft.r flpling 73fr; Monroe 0:
&gkwQod iqqfl>
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15. S,/eyeriana Ànderss.

Low leafy shrub .5-1 m. tall, much branched with

slender glabrous blackish twigs which may be more or less glaucous; leaves
narrowly elliptical or elliptical-oblanceolate, commonly 4-6 cm. long, 5-10
mm. widej acute or acuminate at the apex, narrowed, or less often, rounded
at the base, entire, green above, paler and more or less silvery beneath
particularly when young; stipules none; petioles commonly 3-8 mm. long;
catkins on very short leafy branchlets, the staninate scarcely 1 cm. long
ovoid, the pistillate 1-1.5 cm. long, numerous; bracts elliptical-oblong,
thinly hairy, the tips reddish; stamens 2; capsules 5-7 mm. long, puberulentj
on

edicels 2-2,5 mt long.
Along streams and lake shores at lower elevations.

var. argéntea (Bebb.) Sehn.

Twigs more or less pubescent, the leeves,

especially the younger, silvery. •Tilth the species.
14. S. subcaerulea Piper.

Shrub 1-3 m. tall with glabrous conspicuously

white-glaucous branchlets; buds glaucous; leaves narrowly oblong or oblonge
elliptical, rarely oblanceolate, 3-8 cm. long, .5-2.5 cm. broad, mostly
acute at both ends, or rounded at the base on suckers, subentire, green
and glabrous above, with a close satiny »olbtirg pubescence beneath, the
midveins beneath being glabrous and^yellow; petioles 5-10 mm. long; stipules
usually none; catkins /&fëîfâfiç»Xp9 sessile or nearly so, compact, 1-4 cm.
long; stamens 2, their filaments glabrous, free; bracts ovate or obovate,
thinly hairy, brown; capsules subsessile, silvery, 3.5-5 mm. long; style
1-1.5 mm. long.
.'.long streams or lakes mostly at higher elevations.

•
'

lb

*

°* "beIIa Piper.

Shrub 1-4 in. tall v.dth brovmish mature bark and

glabrous conspicuously r;hite-glaucous branchlets sometimes yollowishj buds
glaucous; leaves oblong or oblong-lanceolate, 6-12 en. long, 1.5-3 cm.
broad, acute or obtuse at the apex, obtuse or rounded at the base, subentire
green and glabrous above or nearly so,

-ith a close satiny silvery pubescence

beneath, the midvoins beneath yellow and glabrous; petioles commonly 5-12
mm. long; stipules usually evident but small, mostly ovate, acute; catkins
^ppooooâroi^^sissile or nearly so, compact, the staminate 2-3 cm. long, the
pistillate 2-6 cm« long; stamens 2, their filaments free, glabrous; bracts
ovate or obovate, black, densely woolly; capsules subsessile, silvery,
4.5-5.5 mm. long; style 1-1.5 mm. long.

Along streams and lake shores at lovror elevations.

16. S. exigua iíutt.

Ash-colored shrub 2-4 m. tall or a email tree with

dark furroived bark; twigs plabrous, ven/- slender; leaves linear or linearc=}

=

oblanceolate, 5-8 cm. long, 4-7 mm. wide, acu-ce at both ends subsessile, thin,
sparingly denticulate or nearly entire, glabrate and green above (rarely
silky), s ilky-pubc s c ent bone ath with annressed hairs (leaves of young shoots
may be silky and silvery on both surfaces); stipules none or inconspicuous,
catkins terminating short leafy branchlets, 1-3 together, the staninate 2-4
cm. long, the pástillate 3-D en. long; stamens 2; bracts elliptical, acute,
more or less hairy; capsules 4-6 mm. long, glabrous or thinly hairy.

Along streams.

Bonners Ferry, moling 10467; Sanduoint, Spling 10404;

Viola, /,pling.

17. S. argophylla 1-utt.

Shrub 2-4 m. tall, the young tr.rigs v/hite-vroolly;

leavos linear to linear-oblanoeolate, 4•3 en, lonp, 5-10 ran. wide, ta oering
and acute at both jnds, nearly entire, silky and shining white on both surfaces

è

32,:
petioles indefinite-3-5 zaza* long; stipules inconspicuous or wanting!
catkins floreainuo, terminating leafy shoots, 1-3 together, 2-4 cm. long,
slender; bracts elliptical, acute, hairy; stamens 2; capsules vioolly, 5-6
mm. long, nearly sessile.
Along streams at lov,rer elevations.

18. 3. drummondiana Barratt«

Viola, Epling.

Shrub 1-3 m. tall with reddish brown or

sometimes yellowish puberulent branchlets and buds; leaves oblong-elliütical

:

or obovate, 5-6 cm. long, 1-2.5 cm. wide, obtuse or abruptly acuminate at
the apex, narrowed but usually obtuse at the base, subentire, green and
glabrate above or puberulent, with a close satiny silvery pubescence beneathjj
and midvein yellowish but pubescent; petioles commonly 5-10 mm. long,
rather slender, nuberulentj stipules inconspicuous; catkins sessile or nearly
¿L4*JUAA¿-uf ¿Util*- 'ru £¿<M*¿>
so, orooooious, 1-3 cm. long; stamens 2, their filaments glabrous, free;
capsules silvery, 5 mm. long,

long streams at median elevations.

¡Vhite Sand Gr., (Selway For.)

3600 ft., ::irkwood 2037.

19. ;;t sitchensis Sanson.

Shrub 2-7 n. tall with brovmish nature bark

and slender dark brown or black branchlets, the youngest frequently shoris£}
downy; leaves obovate and widest above the middle. 4-5 cm. long, 1.5-3.5
cm. wide, obtuse or abruptly acuminate at the apex, narrowed below the
middle but commonly obtuse at the very base, subentire, dull green and
glabrous or somewhat downy above, with a close satiny silvery pubescence
beneath (rarely glabrate and green); petioles commonly 5-12 ran. long,
usually pubescent; stipules inconspicuous; catkins oootanooue, usually on
short branchlets, dense, slender, the staminate 2-3 cm. long, che Distillate
4-8

cm. long, very sillo/ when young; bracts obovate, brown, bhinly hairy;

sta:.:en 1, its filament glabrous, capsules silky 4-6 mm. long.

Along streams in swampy places and along lake shores, common at lower
¡levâtions.

•

S. lasiolepis Benth.

3»:

Shrub or small tree 2-8 m. tall with usually

pubescent dark brovm branches, leaves oblong or oblong-oblanoeolate conmonly
6-10 cm. long, 1-2 cm. wide commonly glabrous <4H£ÉàffSBrçfM)ts!8tB?£M«p above,
pubescent or sometimes glabrate or even glaucous beneath, subentire, mostly obtus
at the apex, narrowed

QéRééHRMMí

to petioles 8-12 mm. long; catkins appearing'

subsessile, 3-7 cm. long; stamens 2, their filaments united
at the base; bracts obovate, dark brown, densely hairy; capsule 4-5.5 mm«
long, glabrous, on pedicels «5-1 mm. long; style .5 ram. long.

Along streams.

\
\
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3¿y
¡la S. Cou lteri Anderas.

S;:rub 2-4 m. tall -,-ri-n, •.». , ,
c
m. taxi inth stout brown usually woolli

or downy branchies leaves prevailing op^,

sometimes

obovate^6_10

1

long, 2-5.5 cm. wide, obtuse or abruptly acuminate at the aeex, usually
obtuse or rounded at the base, coarse and

somCT/hat

le&theryi

sahentire

^

more or less crenate-undulate, green ató glabrous or somewhat downy above.,
"Íth

a

SOrt dUl1 V0lV9tY

P»*»»»• Wat», the midvein yellow and eutosc

stipules mostly evident, kidney-shaped; petioles commonlv 5 it, • ,
(Ppj^ttA.1^ ¡^v» *Wi,
"
eummomy b-10 mm. long}
catkins u,lj

usually on short branchlets, the staminate 3-5 cm. lon|

the Pistillate slcnder>5-10 cm. long; bracts obovate, brownish, densely
woolly; stamen 1, its filament glabrous- capsules silvery, 4-4.5 mm. long,
subsos:ilo.
common along streams at lower elevations.
22. S. Kastwoodiae Ckll.

Lea, shrub .5-2 m. tall with dark bromywually

woolly branchlets; leaves elliptical or elliptical-lanceolate fren,,,^.,
elliptieal-obovate, 4-6 cm. long, 1-2 em. wide, acute at the apex, obtuse
or rounded at the base, subentire, softly woolly

on

both »•rfW.. petioles

rather stout, commonly 8-10 mm- lnnr.
i•
Sî c-M
5ti -,-,i«•
i*Mt¿>. &M.A.*
Pules inconspicuous; catkins ^¡du\
********** on short leafy branchlets, the staminate 1-3 cm. long, plump,
the pistillate 2-5 cm. long; bracts brownish, tomentose; stamens 2, their
filaments hairy at the base; capsules downy 5-6.5 mm. long.
Along streams at higher elevations.
Ruling & Kemnf.

Fish Cr. (Hont.) 4500 ft.,
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23. 3, b.-bbiana Jargt.

Much«-branched shrub or small tree 2-5 m. tall

with short brown or olive twigs which are pubescent to glabrous, their
internodes relatively short, the leaves thus usually crowded« leaves
elliptical or oval,rarely obovate, nostly 2-4 cm, long, 1.5-3 cm. vn.de,
acute at the apex or abruptly short-acuminate at the very end, narrowed
or rounded at the base, nostly entire, dull green above and somewhat downy
softly ashy-pubescent beneath, the veins reticulate; stipules inconspicuous;
petioles commonly 3-6 mm. long; catkins oootatioouo but rather late, the
pistillate commonly persistent into the summer; staminate catkins 1-2 cm.
long, plump; pistillate catkins on short leafy branchlets 3-6 cm. long, 1-2
cm. wide; bracts oblong-elliptical, acute yellowish; stamens 2, their
filaments very slender; capsules woolly 6-10 mm. long on slender pedicels
2-5 mm. long. (S. perrostrata Rydb»),

Common along streams and along lakes in swampy places at lower elevations.

24. S. scoulcriana barratt.

Shrub or small slender tree 2-12 m. tall with

dull gray smoothish bark and brown branchlets, usually lightly downy; D.B.H.
as much as 20-25 cm.s leaves variable but prevailingly clliptical-oblanceolate,
usually somewhat wider above the middle, commonly 5-1? cm. long, 2-4 cm. vàde
(larger in shade forms); obtuse or abruptly acuminate at the apex, narrowed
toward the base and usually wedge-shaped but often rounded, subentire but
often crenate-undulate or even crisped, green and glabrous above, with a soft
dull velvety pubescence beneath, the midvein yellowish and pubescent (rarely
glabrous and glaucous beneath); petioles commonly 5-12 mm. long;_stiuules
iff.. C

usually conspicuous, kidney-shaped or earlike;
re; catkins preeooiouc, sessilf
or on short branchlets, the staminate plump, 1.5-3 cm. long, the pistillate
2-5 cm. long, compact; scales ocovate, black, hairy; stamens 2, their filaments
glabrous; capsules woolly, 7-9 mm. long.

Common throughout our region, abundant on dry hillsides in burns wh re
it forms an important factor in early succession.

333.
Rosaceae.

H

Rose Family.

Herbs, shrubs or trees with alternate usually stipulate entire or
compound leaves. Flowers regular, mostly perfect, solitary,in racemes,
corymbs or umbels. Calyx 4, 8, or 5-parted, the sepals frequently alternating with an equal number of sepal-like appendages, the calyx-tube varying from saucer-shaped or flat to urn-shaped and contracted at the throat.
Stamens 2, 4, 5, 10 or numerous, commonly seated on the margin of the
calvx-tube. Pistils 1-many, wholly superior or partly or wholly inferior,
fruit various, dry or fleshy, dehiscent or indéhiscent, a cluster of small
pods or achenes, a drupe, or an accessory fruit formed either of a cluster
of small drupelets (as in the blactefberry),of achenes seated upon a fleshy
receptacle (as in the strawberry),^ a pome (as in the apple) or of achenes
enclosed within an urn-shaped receptacle (*s in the rose).
JfkMM ÎU li illB l^lg'lilffllU

ti ion oí1 -tfitfdo families here.>
ally exclusive gi-oup to*~pgCa^

il &mma*t*màm**jêmb
o Calyx 5-parted, often with öfadditional sepal4 like appendages; stamens Sánumerous; petals 5
Z Each flower containing 1 superior pistil bearing
C, a single style; fruit a -hnrrr (m -îimpmjMao)

/. 55553

2 Bach flower containing 1 inferior pistil bearing
io 2-5 styles; fruit a small apple-like pome.Qir Pumthumuiu)
A

Leaves pinnately compound

2. Sorbus

^ Leaves simple
(a Branches armed with stout thorns; fruit
10 with 1-5 chambers

3. Crataegus

4 Branches unarmed; fruit with 10 chambers

^. Anelanchier

2, Bach flower containing 2-5 or numerous pistils;
/fruit an equivalent number of small pods,
(o \ achenes or a cluster of drupelets as in the
\blackberry* (nr^m^ lîn-i* n><i)
<\ Shrubs with s imple''leaves

wAmdmi* u^-d &4*U

io Fruit like a raspberry; leaves 10-30 cm. broad

¡o. Rubus

6 Fruit dry, consisting of 2-5 small pods;
/0 leaves less than 10 cm. broad
B Leaves palmately lobed, subrotund; . .

f. Physocarpus

Q Leaves pinnatelv lobed or merely toothed,
/g, ovate, oval or oblong, not rotunda •
lO Leaves glabrous, or at most thinly hairy
,. J on the veins beneath; ovules several in
\ \ each ovary

(& Spiraea

JO Leaves hairy on both surfaces; ovules
IA 2 in each ovary

7 Holodiscus

<ß

Leaves twice ternately lobed, the lobes
/£ linear; low h*r** M*ÀtoAjw*A knXl IUMJUA* & Luetkea
U-t-t^ aX¡4M4
¿j Herbs or shrubs with compound leaves (merely twice temately lobed
8 in Luetkea)
{fi Shrubs, the leaves borne alternately along
)Q the stems
fl Stems armed with prickles
¡0 Pistils and achenes contained within a
/i/ hollow receptacle narrowed at the throat
IQ Pistils borne on a flat or hemispheric
•receptacle; fruit a raspberry or blacknf \berry

*\t Bo sa

10. Rubus

g, Stems unarmed
IP Petals red; fruit a glabrous raspberry

10, RUPUS

/,0 Petals yellow; achenes hairy

//. Qs-siphora

(o Herbs, the leaves mostly in basal tufts
ß Calyx 5-parted with 5 sepal-like appendages
borne between the sepals; fruit composed
of several to numerous achenes, either
I hairy or glabrous, seated on a more or less
elevated sometimes juicy hemispheric receptacle
¡Q Pistils and achenes glabrous; styles decidA. uous ir. fruit
T
/£ Leaves 3-foliolate

33¿r
•• Fruit ' ry, consisting oí' 10-15 achones
on a hemispheric receptacle;
stamens ¿

ig, oibbalc.ia

/a Fniit fleshy,

strawberry; stamena

¡q 20-40 ir two rows

19, Fragaria

to

^•-

¡2, Leaves with 5/num rous Gubdivisions, -o innate
/(o or palmate
/^ Styles attached at the apex of the ovaries,
/ Q, of eoual width throughout
;

r

Leaves pinnat^ly compound; stamena 5 or 10#
/g otamena 10; petals white
iQ Stamens 5; petals yellow

15» Horkelia
.14» Ivesia

1(3 Leaves palmatoly 3-9 folio late;
£0 stamens about 20 in i> series

15« Potentilla

/Va Styles attached to side or near "base of ovaries
l(o 3ty.es aou'Ja at both ends; stamens 20-30
in a single scries en a pentagonal
\ i:. i s c

lu, -^rymocallis

Styles of eeual width throufhout
/a

Petals yellow; leaves with smaller
. segments, between the larrer;
stamens about 20 in 3 series

17» Argentina

¡a Petals purplis] r d; ler -lets subg?

rs.J

•j'val; stamens about 20, attached
•

••

•

.

at the base of the receptacle

J

18« Comarum

"
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/ 0 Pistils and achenes hairy; styles persistent
A) in fruit or only a portion deciduous
\Z> Style abruptly twisted above the middle;
/£ fruit a globose prickly head

ZO- Qeum

I'D Style not twisted near the middle; fruit
i / a tuft of plumose tailed achenes

2/. Sieversia

g Calyx 5-parted without appendages; fruit either
s 2-7 fleshy drupelets or 4-6 small pods;
^»\ creeping or decumbent herblike undershrubs
/O
IO

Leaves 5-foliolate the leaflets serrate; fruit
fa 2-7 drupelets
/ft jfeS
Leaves usually twice témate, the segjnents
¡A entire; fruit 4-6 pods

A Luetkea

O Calyx 4- or 8- parted; notais 4-merous or wanting .
;¿ Stamens ?, or 4j notais none; erect leafy horb

22» Sanguisorba

O Stsmens numerous} netals 8, showyj caespitose JHKM£
(o

plant

=/

¿B* ¿ryas

•

,•.

J

/. Prunus L.

Chi rx- y

Slender small trees or tree-like shrubs with alternate simple leaves.
Flowers in racemes or axillary umbels. Calyx 5-parted, the tube campanulate
or turbinate. Petals 5, obovate, white, inserted with the stamens on the
margin of the calyx-tube. Stamens numerous. Ovary superior, 1-chambered•
Fruit a drupe.
Flowers in racemes 8-10 cm. long, terminating
short lateral branches; teeth of the leaf-margins
curving forward, pronglike

I. P» virginiana

Flowers in axillary umbel-like racemes 1-2 cm. long;
teeth of leaf-margins closely appressed and appearing to arise from the sinus

j2. P. emarginata

1. P. virginiana L. var. demis sa (Nuttf^ü) Torrey. Western Choke Cherry.
A treelike shrub or slenden/ small tree, the stems erect, 4-5 m. tall or
more, the branches rather sharply ascending, mature bark grey, roughened by
short reddish vertical fissures which give a mottled appearance, the outer
bark not separable, the inner bark with a distinct flavor of peach-pits but
not at all bitter, branchlets green, becoming mahogany color, glabrous; buds
ovate, acute, 4-5 mm. long, glabrous, dull; leaves dark green, the blades
5-15 cm. long, rather leathery, especially in drier situations, elliptical
but somewhat broader above the middle, obtuse at the base, shortly acuminate
at the apex, upper surface glabrous, the lower much paler, thinly hairy along
the veins or glabrous the margins finely toothed, the teeth shaped like small
prongs curving to the apex of the leaf, petioles 1-1.5 cm. long, bearing two
glands at the base of the blade but on the petiole, stipules linear, quickly
dropping; flowers showy, in racemes 8-10 cm. lonff or more, terminating short
lateral branchlets borne on second year wood; pedicels 4-5 mm. long, calyxç?
lobes hemispherical, thin, scarcely 1 mm. long; petals white, orbicular, 3.5
mm. in diameter; stamens 3 mm. long;%fruit globo3e-ovate, 7-11 mm. long, 6-8
mm. wide, a very deep cherry-red, pit ovate, rather acute at the apex, but
little flattened laterally.
Occasional throughout our region usually below 4000 feet, growing on
open ledges in the forest, or open gravelly slides, or at the base of talus
slopes, or along roadways at lower elevations.

var. melanocarpa (A. Neis.) Sargt. Similar to and often growing with
the typical form but the leaves glabrous beneath and the fruit black, globose,
6-8 mm. in diameter, the pit obtuse at both ends, laterally flattened.
^

^P0

f

••i >This variety has a quite characteristic aspect in fruit, the branches often
being heavily laden. The pit characters herein mentioned do not appear to be
constant. An infusion made from the dried bark of this tree is said to have
been used bv the natives in treatment of coughs and colds.

ÙJU à

K. /v.-, I-¿/I ít| QA íM^K m

2. P. emarginata (Dougl.) ¿Valp. •
~> An intricately branched shrub 1-4
m. tall, or rarely with us, a small slender tree 4-5~m'. tall] the"broohêî
widely spreading; bark chestnut brown, resembling the bark of the bronze
birches, separating readily into two layers, the lentioels transverse 2-5
mm. long, branchlets usually reddish; leaf-blades 5-9 cm. long rarely 3 cm
wide, narrowly elliptical or somewhat oblanceolate, obtuse or rounded at i
apex, rarely acute, the margins finelv toothed, the teeth rounded bearinz
a small prong which lies closely appressed and appears to grtSi hL^*^ ?hn
teeth, both surfaces glabrous; petioles 5-10 mm. long; glands if present "
ftn the margin of the leaf-blade, near but not on the petiole, 'ann^^r.«, 8'
times as the lowermost teeth; flowers borne "in umbel-like axillary racemes
the rachis 1-2 cm. long, the bractlets minute,' •oothed, soon falling- pedicel»
about 1 cm. long; cályx-tube 3 mm. long, obovate, the lobes 1-2 mm. long
rounded; petals white, 3-4 mm. long oval to orbicular, narrowed at the base»
stamens and style 4-5 mm. long; fruit bright red, oval, rather acute. 8-9 mm
lon
K' the Pit flattened-elliptical, 7 mm. long, with 3 acute ridges along
'
one margin.
~~
•
^
Found chiefly either at low elevations^sometimes forming thickets.or at
elevations of 5000-6000 feet on open mountain sides on old nearly reclaimed
talus slopes.

•• •« IHMMMrtaájfc

ÊêêÈêI

UÊÊÈJÊÊËÊÊÉiÊÊÊËËÊIHÊÙÊÊàgitgtÊÊHRPWftGBËÊR^^^^

Suspected of stock poisoning, particularly in movements along trails

var. mollis (Dougl.) Brewer. The branchlets and one or both surfaces of the
leaves, the inflorescence and usually, but not always, the calyx and corolla
softly hirsute, and more or less glandular; stipules oblong, 6-8 mm. long,
tardily deciduous, glandular laciniate; the leaves seem broader in proportion
and mor-3 oval than in the tvpical form. Inters--crsed with the G ocios or at
sorie".iiat lover elevations«
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2. Sorbus L.

Motf*^*"» ^5l?.

Trees or shrubs with alternate pinnate leaves, the stipules deciduous«
Flowers perfect, regular^ in terminal corymbose cymes. Calyx 5-parted, the
sepals deciduous. Petals white, orbicular. Stamens many. Ovary inferior,
3-chambered; styles 3. Fruit a small reddish or orange pome.
Leaves mostly 9-13-foliolate, bhe leaflets finely
serrate throughout, each with about 40 teeth;
fruit orange red
Leaves mostly ?-9-foliolate, the leaflets serrate,
chiefly above the middle, each with 15-20 teeth;
fruit rosy on one side like an apple

Q, g. sitchensis

1. S. occidentalla

1. S. occidentalis Wats.
A diffuse shrub 2-3 m# tall, the stems ascending, often reclining at the base, the bark shining, gray or olivaceous,
smooth, the branches marked by roundish scattered lenticels; &*+ branchlets
thinly hirsute with usually yellowish hairs, scmetimes glabrate; &m bud
scales similarly hirsute, the buds narrowly ovate, 6-8 mm. long, resinous only
at the base, the terminal 12 mm. long; stipules narrowly lanceolate, membranous^
green, usuallv entire, about 1 cm. long, withering but more or less persistent;
leaves 15-20 can«, long, oval in outline, pinnately 7-9-foliolate, (less commonly1
5 or 11) the rachis often bright red; leaflets oblong-oval, 4-6 cm. long,
obtuse at both ends, only the terminal one sometimes narrowed below the middle,
the margins toothed except in the lower third or often only above the middle,
the teeth 15-20.curving upwards, acuminate, both surfaces glabrous, the upper
dull green, the lower paler, even glaucous; Ü•m* i^terminaljflat-toppedyfc^
«ÉwaèMML 5-8 cm. broad, the pedicels and branches sparsely hirsute, glaucous,
reddish; calyx-lobes triangular, 2 mm. long, nearlv smooth, persistent on the
fruit; the fruit 7-8 mm. long, like a small oval apple, rosy on one side,
somewhat glaucous, 3 carpels commonly developing, the seeds about 3 mm. long,
obovate.
In more or less open woods usually above 4000 ft., but rarely in subalpine situations.

Z9ÚÁ

3
2, S. sitchensis Roem.
-^Shrub-like, or less commonly a small
tree 2-4 m. tall, stems trailing and reclining when occurring in openings
in the woods, ascending in burns and open places, bark olivaceous, shining,
marked by a few transverse lenticels, leaf scars rather prominent on younger
branchlets, which are thinly glabrous; buds resinous throughout, the inner
scales somewhat hirsute, about 1 cm. long; stipules, at least on vigorous
shoots-foliaceous and lacerate like a coxcomb; leaves 9-11-foliolate, in
whorl-like clusters at the ends of branches, 1.5-2 dorn, long, oval or ovate
in outline; leaflets oblong, 4-6 cm. long, usually 4-4.5 times longer than
broad, acute at both ends, the margins finely toothed nearly to the base, the
teeth 40 or more, acute, both surfaces glabrous, the lower paler, scarcely
•glaucous;íVE&m¡¿**EEmmmm*a ia*+mmmá•h§ flnr tnppnri. tfrMt•ffr 10-12 am.
broad, the branches and pedicels thinly hirsute; calyx-lobeé triangular, 1 mm.
long, hairy within, obscure in fruit, the patals -white, rotund, 3-4 mm. in
diameter, reflexed, the hypanthium broadly obconic, hairy, especially at the
base, stamens 3 mm. long; fruit sparsely hairy, at least at first, 6-8 mm.
in diameter,globose,flattened, bright yellow, then orange-red»not glaucous,
four carpels commonly developing, 2 seeds in each carpel, 3 mm. long.
Throughout our rang9 at all but the highest elevations, being especially
abundant in burns and on subalpine talus slopes which have been sodded by
Xerophyllum tenax. In small openings or seepage spots in the higher forests
it frequently forms dense tangles, similar somewhat to the alder tangles.
At lower elevations in moist places and in creek bottoms, th9 leaflets are
broader and thinner and more coarsely toothed, and the branches are more or v
less reclining at the base. In openings and at higher elevations the habit
is more erect, the shrub is more dense and the leaflets become correspondingly thicker and narrower with < finer Jb•ttAf» This variability in form
has served as a basis for bhe proposal of several species which apparently
represent only ecological forms.
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3- Crataegus L.

Hawthorn«

Small trees or tree-like shrubs armed with stout thorns, bearing
alternate simple leaves. Flowers in terminal corymbose cymes« Calyx
5-parbed, the tube campanulatej sepals 5, soon reflexed. Petals whit©,
rotund, 5. Stamens 10-20. Ovary largely inferiorf 2-5-chambQred; styles
2-5, distinct. Fruit a small ^»^•wha'pwajpomej^ reddish or black^ containing
1-5 bony 1-seeded carpels.
1. C. Douglasii Lindl. iMMwa^
••^>A shrub -or small tree 3-6 m. tall,
8-15 cm. in diameter, the trunk more commonly straggling, the crown more or
less rdundeüin specimens growing in the open, straggling in shade forms; nata
bark very shaggy, breaking away in flakes, sordid grey or olivaceous, the
newly exposed surface cinnamon brown, the young bark smoothish, the branchlet
mahogany brown, shining, aEMWi n li » i in 1
>,the second year growth and older wood armed with stout rigid
axillarv spines 1-3 cm. long, straight or slightly curved, usually sharp;
leaves variable, the blades 2-4 cm. long and usually obovate in sun forms,
5-7 cm. long and obovate-olliptical in shade forms as much as 12 cm. on
suckers, narrowed at the base, even wedge-shaped, the apex rounded or shortly
acuminate, the upper surfaces dark green and glossy, the lower surface paler,
glabrous or thinly shaggy^especially on the veins, the margin irregularly
toothed, usually double-toothed above the middle or towards the apex, the
teeth sharp, the petioles .5-1 cm. long, «stipules linear, quickly dropping;
4&mm9m*\3wui ml •êmm+*swtÊËÊÊfr^mrm+m*+ on short lateral 1"
' 1 ' ^Tj^ih mm»
*•> ftm ü»w%iBm*m&*¡Wl.J*»*mmnt mnw-tim^umi; calyx-lobes irregular, 1.5-2
mm. long, woolly on the inner surface; petals tJmJUm^ßEmWikmWEk 4 mm. long;
stamens 2-3 mm. long, unequal; 1ri*e styles joined half their length; ÍBé-^I^<"0
globose, 10-12 mm. in diameter, glabrous, red, then black, the persistent
calyx-lobes prominent, carpels 3, aàmmmm>màdÊè»mtsi
Occasional throughout our range, occurring most frequently around the
margins of grassy or swampy meadows, less often in alluvial stream bottoms
or on gravelly lake shores, more often in the open than in the shade.
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4. Aniel nchior

".'otile,

Small trees or tree-like shrubs
in short rae nos, rat] er showy.

3enri.ee berrv«

r

ith altérnete simple leaves.

Flowers

Calyx 5-parted, 'che tubo campanulatej sepals

soon reflexed, persistent.

P tais -hito, 5, oblanceolate#

the fil ments subulate.

ry inferior, the lóculos becoming twice as roany

üVí

as the st los; styles 3-5«

1, At florio-:. Lindl.

Stamens many«

-ruit a small purple-black pome,

A shrub "-5 m. tallj mature bark dull grey, younger

bark olivaceous, somewhat roughened by lonticcls end numerous small fissures
branchlets glabrous and glaucous or more or less silky-hirsute, but quickly
becoming glabrous and glaucous; buds ovate, reddish, the outer series
glabrous

no glaucous, the inner fringed or more or less silky-hirsute;

leaves rather dull green, often glaucous, becoming thickish in age, variable
on the sane

Irait, commonly o-4 cm, long, generally oval, varying to oblon;E)

oval or subrotund, rounded or truncate at both ends, commonly lightly cordate
?.t the base, the margins toothed onlv above the middle, frecuently subentire
or some leaves •vholly so, ci.o ocmrj. Irion

coarse, now fine, the lower

ïIOX;

surface usually hirsute when young, soon glatrate, or glabrous from the bud,
nociólos 1-2 cm. long, slender, the stipules linear, rod silky, dropping very
quickly; racemes on usually short later 3 branchlets, the pedicels 1-1.5 en,
long, slender, glatr us or silky at first

nd becoming glabrous; calyx-lobes

3-4 n-. long, criangular-lanceolate, c^ •monly acuminate, about equal to
tube, glabrous without, more or less woolly within along the margins; petals
10-20 mm, long; star.ens about 20, che: alternate ones shorter, sooted on the
v rgin oh bhc shallow hy anthium ..hich is densely woolly just at
the . byles; pone

c >ressed-g:lobo-":e, ,vith

EX

"

bloom, rarely 1 cu. in

so of

ia rtcr, one

or two soods only no.ll;- u .c rio .
do mon ;;ii'ou J..OV
! It

:-s

to".

• r

ion, t

,reams is kno*
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rizea; :. cv.i
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hysoc irpus laxim,

..inebark.

;hrubs with alternate single leaves and brown sodding or flaking bark.

\L

Stipules deciduous,

iubescence br anchiag«

terminating short side branches«

(^crowg

Calyx can anuíate, the tube hemispherical;

scaals persistent, enclosing the fruit,
EO-oO or more, oerigynous.

Flowers in terminal/corymbs

rotáis white, spreading.

Stamens

Pistils 2-5, more or less united; styles filifom,

stigmas capitatej Ww? carpels blacdery at maturity,

^eeds 2-4, pyriform,

smooth and shining,
0 Carpels 2-5, strongly flattened, 5 mm. long, densely pubescent
«4 with branched hairs; sepals obtuse; style 2 mm, long l.P. pauciflorug
0 Camels 3-5, somewhat turgid, 7-9 mm. long.nep.riy or quite
;labrous and shining; sepals subacute; styles 3-4 mm
í:, F, cap it at us

Ion-"

4»

1, P. pauciflorus l, Torr.) Piper
growth brown, sparingly

Shrub 1-3 m. tall; stems ascending, young

ubescent with branched hairs, becoming glabrous;

leaves broadly ov to or subrotund,

/

•J cm. long, 15-1 -iobed, the lowermost

lobes obscuro or wanting, the middle largest, lightly rounded-cordate or
truncate, the margin crenate-serrate, 'oho lotos mostly blunt or rounded, both
surfaces or one pubescent, che lo "or pale;
mm, long, spatulate, caducous;

otiolos l-'¿ en. long; bracts o-4

edicels slender, 1-2 cm. Ion;;, densely

pubescentj c alyx cam anuíate, the lobe;: rotund, ovate to ovate-obtuse, densely
tibe se ont on both surfaces, L>-4 mm, long; petals ;/hite, suborbicular, 4-C mm«
long, the co

s

yollow-then orange; stamens about 25, somewhat shorter than ehe

bhe filaments si ndcr; fruiting carpels 2 (or 5), densely mbescent,

mm. long,

nl-r

Í»!

ted, joined at least to the middle, surpassed
•1

.-color.

.o: Li

Co : on hhro1'
••

o

•--,-, our

Ornil
(Opj

-- r:fl

I.vac eu s

\1\ -.ecus --•

Is.

:., 2000-5: CO foot, particularly on sunny sic is
•

*

.s ?. in c \ch car >1.

r.
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2. P. capita tu s (Purshj^) Kuntze.
•^ Shrub 1-3 m. or more tall, stems
ascending, young growth' brown,sparingly MUüIIUUö pubescent, becoming

glabrous, I Vm >•i• ^Êt0ÊÊmmÊÊÊÊ0tÊÊitÊmÊ$mSÊMÊlmÈ^9 old bark

papery and very flaky; leaves broadly ovate, 3-4 cm. long, 3-5-lobed, the
lowermost lobes obscure or wanting, the middle largest^ lightly roundeds?
cordate at the base, the margin serrate, the lobes mostly acute, one or both
surfaces «fcBMrfH^»pubescent, or glabrous the lower pale, petioles about 1 om,

long, glabrous? Mmmvmèm -murin ri inwpiMhn ^mÊmaJÊÊékt^Êt^ÊÊÈÊ^àÊÊÊtÊmm^mL '
bracts 3-4 mm. long, oblanceolate, caducous, pedicels slender, 1-2.5 cm.
long, densely ei»lè*»«•pubes cent J calyx-lobes ovate, acute, 3-4 mm. long,
densely «fc*tt«4pe*-pubescent on both surfaces; petals white, orbicular or obovate
scarcely 4 mm. long; the stamens somewhat shorter than the petals, filaments
slender; anthers purple; fruiting carpels 2-5, obovate, gl abrate and sMning,
sometimes thinly afeetlajpo, laterally flattened, but somewhat turgid, 7-9 mm.
long, the styles 3-4 •< long; seeds 2 in each carpel, straw-color, 2.5 mm.
long.
-^(Opulaster capitatus Kuntze.)«

7

Occasional in/the broader valleys and at the edge of the grassland,
growing along sma2Í streams and roadways, where it apparently forms hybrids __
with P. pauciflorus (Epling and Putnam 10133, 10270.),<5j¡fr Oé ^ordatus Rydb¿

\
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é. Spiraea L. Meadow-Sweet.
Shrubs with alternate, simple leaves. Stipules none. Flower« in
terminal corymbs or panicles. Calyx campanulate, the tube hemispherical
or obconical; sepals persistent. Petals 5, white or rose-color, spreading.
Stamens numerous, perigynous. Pistils 5, distinct; styles filiform^ stigui
capitate or discoid. Fruit a cluster of small, leathery follicles; seeds
several in each.
Flowers in a flat-topped corymb^
Flowers rose-colored; a branching shrub
50-160 cm. tall

/. S. deaaiflprm

Flowers white; stems commonly unbranched or
branched near the base, 30-50 cm. tall

2. S. oorymboBa

Flowers in a narrow, dense/panic leb, more or less
pyramidali •
•••>•*.
-*

$ §. Mens ie si i

-

/^•""v S. densiflora Satt.
Shrub 1-1.5 m. tall, the branches ascending;
"second year bark reddish-brown, smooth and shining« soon flaking away, mature
J
bark' dull brown with a purplish tinge"*-smooth; leaf(blades 2-6 cm. long on tW
same plant, mostly oval or oval-oblong, rounded at both ends or somewhat
narrowed at the base, dull green above, paler beneath, margin once or twice
serrate above the middle, petioles 2-3 cm. long; flowers rose-purple,
JMBgJHJS corymbs 2-6 cm. broad, bractlets linear; sepals 1.5 mm. long, equal
to the tube, ovate or triangular-.ovate, obtuse or acute; petals obovate-rotund,
about 2 mm. long, vary shortly clawed; stamens erect and spreading, 5-6 mm.
long; follicles about 4 mm. long, brown and shining.
Occurs at elevations of 5000-6500 feet or more in the eastern part of
our region, in subalpine meadows and bogs, on moist slopes and along streams.
*

•

«

X. 3. corymbosa Raf.
>A low shrub 30-50 cm. tall, the stems frequently
solitary and unbranched, or branching near the ground; old barkj*w«M»M»v .
flaking away, bark on new growth a rich brown or purplish, shining, checking
when older; leaves 3-6 cm. long, oval to obovate, even subrotund, glabrous,
toothed above the middle, the teeth salient, acute, narrowed below the middle
to a petiole 3-6 nm. long; flowers •Tm0•10 i-n J-»^».^ fi^-j^pp^ /»^•v^j-^.
white, bractlets few,subulate, the pedicels slender; calyx 1.5 mm. long, the
lobes triangular, reflexed, half the length of the cup-shaped tube; petals 1.5
mm. long, rotund; stamens tinged with pink, 4-5 mm. long; follicles 5, 3 mm.
long, the persistent style half again as long.
--?<S. lucida Dougl.).
Common throughout our region, 2000-6000 feet, found especially in burns
and on open slopes in thin soil, where it frequently is the dominant plant
over small areas.

3^

3. oyrai.iidaca --rcono, a hybrid betvreen S> corymbosa and S. Mcnziesii, is nore
or less interned i ate, 30-200 cm. tall,
long, flesh-color or

hite«

he inflorescence pyramidal, 5-'5 cn#

Preouent in territory occupied by both parent

oc:.c:
,j. roso;

'. Rydb#J a sup o sec hybrid botnv, o« censiflora -and S« Menziesiij may

occur.but
parent species arc rarely .if over associated in our region.
?
Á

?

)
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3. S. Menzieaii Hook.
Dense shrub, 1-2 m. tall, the stena numerous,
ascending or erect, young growth often dark red or tan, puberulent, soon
checking, the thin outer bark flaking away, the inner becoming browniah drab,
roughened by minute longitudinal fissures; leaves oblong, 4-8 cm. long, 1-2.5
cm. broad, obtuse or rounded at the apex, narrowed somewhat at the base, subsessile or on petioles 2-3 mm. long, serrate above the middle, both surfaces
glabrous, the lower paler, or sometimes thinly pubescent along the veins;
^3dP••ÉBWl Çdens9glanceolate or oblong^paniclej the secondary branches and
pedicels finely tomento se; calyx campanula"^, the triangular-ovate lobes
reflexed, 1.5 mm. long, finely tomentose, equal to the tube; petals
oval, about 3 mm. long, exceeded by the persistent stamens; carpels commonly
5, puberulent; follicles 2.5 mm. long, shining, tipped by the persistent stylea;
seeds about 1.8 mm. long.
^(S. Menziesii Hook; S. idahoensis A. Neis.),
In. the yellow pine type and at the margin of the Thuja type, below
3000 feet, in meadows and along streams and the margins of bogs.

34S>
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Holoáiscus Maxim»

Cream Bush.

Shrubs with alt mate, simple leaves and smooth baric,
Flowers numerous in a terminal niry

LUMT.

Stipules none.

showy pyramidal panicle«

Calyx

saucer-sha; cd, the tube ne- rly flat, bearing a disc withinj sepals "persistent,
erect in fruit«

Petals whitish, spreading, short-clawed«

borne on the disc«

Stamens about 20,

Pistils.5, distinct, styles filiform, stigmas 2-lobed,

Fruit oí commonly indéhiscent follicles.

1, II« discolor (Pursh) Maxim,

A slirub .5-5 m, tall or higher, commonly about

2 r_»; branches erect or ascending, usually numerous J mature bark grey with a
pur lish tinge, rou^iencc

by numerous lenticels, dullj leaves lif'ht rreen,

5-6 en, loiv, ovate, subcuneate or more rarely subtruncate at the base,
obtuse, coarsely toothed, the te th commonly again toothed, the teeth cuspidate,
u

>er surface sparingly aubescent, the lo-.rcr a^-oressed-hirsute, frequently

silky, paler, petioles .5-1.5 cm. long; panicles 1-2 dem. long, almost as
broad, branches numerous, softly pubescent;•sepals and

étais valväte in bud;

sepals ovate, pubescent, 1,5 :nm, longj petals oval, about •: mr,i, long, exceeded
by the numerous atamens which arc seated on a yellow disc; ovaries pilosej
v^odiccls 3-4 mm. long, each tribractoate belov; the calyxj)camels 1.5 mm,
long, subeeual to the calyx anc more or loss enclosed lrr it.

(Sericotheca

din color i-iydb,).

Common throughout oi'.r region on dry ! illsides, on roch outcrops and in
burns, 2COO-4000 feet.
oscow

t.

A form with very 1 acini ate leaves was observed on

3 y?
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Luetkea Bong«

Partridge Foot.

Colonial perennial herb-like undershrubs with creeping woody seems.
Leaves bufted, tv.dce-(or thrice) tornately-parted into linear lobos.

Flowers

in short racemes v/hich terminate the erect f lowering stems, all perfect.
ialyx 5-; arted v/ithout appendages, the bubo hemispherical«

Petals o, white«
•

Stamens about 20, coated on the margin of the bubo.

Pistils mostly 5, rjabrou

forming 2-valved oods at maturity«
1, L. pectinata (Pursh) Kuntze

Plants 8-15 en. tall, tufted or mat-forming,

bearing at the apex of stems a tuft of leaves from which arises the flov/ering
stem; leaves 1' -15 :a . Ion • s iiarrovred belovj the middle to a petiole 1-1.5 mm,
broad, bhe lobes all entire, glabrous; f lowering stems B-10 mm. tall, bearing
a fev: alternate le ves, thinly pubescent; bracts subfoliar; ecdicelc 1-? mm«
long; seeals oblon -ovate, obtuse, 2«5 mm« long; Detals ovate, 2«5 mm, long«
Lloist subalnine slo-e bolo
c: Kemuf.

melting snov/ bonks, five Laicos Butte, fplingj

K

<f. Rosa ( Tourn.) L. The Rosef
Srect shrubs the stems usually armed wibh straight or curving
prickles» Leaves alternate, odd-pinnate, the stipules prominent, more or
less adnate to the petiole, the leaflets singly or doubly serrate» • Flow©]
showy, perfect, solitary or in few-flowered corymbs. Calyx-tube forming
an urn-shaped globose or ellipsoid receptacle, narrowed at the throat,
containing the achenes, becoming highly colored and somewhat fleshy at
maturityl Sepals 5, prominent, persistent or deciduous in fruit» Petals
5» Stamens numerous, seated with the petals on the unir gin of the oalyx-tul
Pistils several or many, enclosed within the calyx-tube »| each forming an
achene at maturity.
\
O Corolla 2.5-4 cm. across; sepals deciduous in fruit;
¿\ tee achenes glabrous

Ac**/

/, R. gymnooar]

0 Corolla 4-8 cm. across; sepals not deciduous; *fee
¿% achenes silky
¡J Stems with paired prickles at the base of most
¿ or many of the leaves
A Sepals l»5-4 cm. long; fruit 1.5-2 cm.
q j in diameter; flowers never more than 3
o
in each corymb

2, R. nutkana

¿j Sepals .6-1»5 cm. long; fruit 8-12 mm. in
o / diameter; flowers sometimes solitary,
\usuallv several in each corymb

J. Ro ultramont«

2, Stems vd.thout paired prickles^covered with
fine straight and scattered bristles
U?

,*
i n

4, R. acicularis'j

367

I

li Rt gymnooarpa
<^»À graceful, erect shrub commonly 1 ».
tall, diffuse,
•* the stems green, the older smooth.
marked by brownish longitudinal checks, the younger armed with numerous
straight, slender, spreading prickles, reddish,, becoming straw-coiored7\he
branchlets glaucous lis* nt»lliii'i,j uumwl;
'" I Trsi •iiiSjsui^ lm ••••••
leaves 1-1.5 dem. long, oblong or oblanceolate in outline, the\tipules^
1-1.5 cm. long, oblong, acuminate at the apex, the free tip 2 am. Ions th«
margin glandular-ciliate, the rachis slendsr/oearing stalked eland« «•! .
few short prickles, leaflets 5-9, TOfiftWI» i ill »•j-n miMU...^L±mmlmZ J-a
cm. long, .8-2 cm. wide, the lowermost leaflets often l/z the sis of the
terminal, commonly elliptical or oval, obtuse, rarely aoute at both ends
glabrous, dull green above, pale beneath, the margins finely and usuallv'
doubly toothed the teeth sharp, V,. • u I ,, »» about 1 £. tall; flower.
few but showy, borne on short lateral branchlets, the pedicels 1-2 cm Ion*
glaucous,,,, mmtmm t•m mm 1 ,jl I III; calyx-lobes lanceolate-acuminat.
5-6 mm. long glabrous on the outer surface, short-woolly within, dropping '
from the fruit as it approaches maturity; petals broadly obovate, pale roTsg»
color, about 1.5 cm. long, variable; fruit oval, less frequently síbroW
rounded at the apex or narrowed to a short neck, 7-9 mm. long IrTen and
glaucous9then bright orange-red, nearly glabrous within, bearing ^16 ovate
glabrous achenes 5 mm. long, 3 mm. wide. (R. leucopsis Green^f
*
Throughout our range mostly in shaded woods, 2500-4000 feet.

'

.

J
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R. nutkana Presl.
"*55 bearinl straight ulu^^s^^•^
^^ "*unarmed
^ th
j *««.lW.1?1
x^wo P
pi-xwjuei,
the
or
the branches
bearing
one
or
two
stout
»rinM£•
!!'
branches
unarmed
or i
bearing one or two stout prickles at the base of each leaf, these some time

recurved or straight on the same plant, th« branohlets mostly glabrousj stipules
joined for 1.5-2 cm., 2-3 mm. wide, the free portion 3-4 mm» long, the margins
usually bearing stalked glands, 8-10 cm. long, the raohis thinly hirsute o*
glabrous, usually bearing stalked glands, leaflets 5-7, mostly elliptioal end
acute at both ends frequently obovate, 2-3 cm. long, more often hirsute along
the veins beneath and glandular»the margins toothed, the teeth again usually
minutely toothed; flowers 1-3 in corymbs terminating short lateral branches,
the bracts stipular, the peduncles 2-5 cm. long, glabrous or bearing stalked
glands; calyx-lobes 1.5-4 cm. long, triangular-lanceolate at the base, narrowed
at the middle and expanded again towards the tip, usually bearing stalk ed
glands and glabrous or woolly, the calyx-tube commonly glabrous and glaucous,
sometimes bearing stalked glands and snírMn« r^*•i «
- frui
then
nume:
Throughout our range in the lower valleys, along streams in alluvial
soil, along roadways, sometimes in burns, rarely as high as 5000 ft*,

The above description includes the following forms which have been accorded
specific distinction; due to intergradation their recognition in the field is
difficult:

OCaívxItua:
c uaiyx-tubes

an

mÍt bearing priokles

Í
and; fruit
smooth

M »• long

Z, Prickles on stem distinctly recurved, the ba;ises
L prominent, 1-1.5 cm. long, oblanceolate
£ Prickles on stem straight or somewhat curving, the
6 bases 2-6 mm. long, elliptical
jj Foliage glandular, the serrations of the leaflet:
ß commonly double, tipped with glands
/J Foliage glandular, the serrations usually simple

R* MacDoutaii

R. columbiana 1

R. nutkana
R. Spaldiñgii

OK

R. ultramontana (Wats«) Heller,
-^>àn erect, much branched shrub 1-2
tall, the branches oommonlj ascending, variably armed with light nearly
straight thorns 5-6 am. long, often slightly defleaced but hardly curving, the
base oval, 3-4 mm* long, reddish and glaucous, the branohlets glabrous^^tamÊÊÊÊ
u im i, I «i ni'ywew* ; leaves 6-12 cm. long, mostly obovate in outline, the .»tipules 1-2.5 cm. long, tfce free tip 2-5 mm. long, minutely woolly and glandular
g*e "iw»i»' be«g>«mHI ^*'^<****mi*mmmmmw*, the rachis
woolly and glandular, rarely glabrous, with an occasional short thorn, leaflets,
5-9 usually 7, variable in size on the same leaf, 1.5-5 cm. long, 1-2 cm. wide,
mostly oval or elliptical somewhat narrower towards the base, rounded at both
ends, glabrate on the upper surface ,the lower finely woolly, sometimes glandular, the margins finely and simply toothed, the teeth sharp, iHMtfavrfNMM
1-1.5 mm. tall; flowers often numerous, ^mWrnm in corymbose clusters on vigorous
lateral branchlets, the bracts subfoliar, pedicels about 1 cm. long, sepals
6-15 mm. long, usually non-glandular, lanceolate-acuminate, sometimes enlarged
towards the tip, thinly woolly, more or less erect in frait; petals rose-colorfl
1.5-2 cm. long; fruit subglobose 1 cm. long, 8-9 mm. wide, sometimes narrowed
to a short neck, bright orange color or orange-red, silky within, bearing about«
20 narrowly ovate, silky-hirsute achenes 4 mm. long, 2 mm. wide.

.

Throughout our range in stream bottoms and along roadways, mostly in the
open, usually below 3000 ft.,
The above description includes the following forms which have been
accorded specific distinction; due to intergradation, their recognition in
the field is difficult.
0 Fruits distinctly pear-shaped, attenuate above to
^ a distinct neck

R. pyrifera

0 Fruits subglobose, the neck mostly wanting
£ Stems nearly or quite unarmed

R. salictorum

£ Stems distinctly armed
4 Prickles ourvod; fruits 8-10 mm. in diameter

R. jTuberulenta

^ Prickles straight; fruits 6*8 mm. in diameter

&• ultramontana

[

3¿-y
•

4« R« acicular is Lindl» Prickly Rose«

A low bushy shrub 0#5-l m# tall,

the stems and commonly the branches armed with rather weak slender straight
and scattered prickles, without stipular or internodal prominent spines|
leaves obovate in outline, the stipules broadly orate, acute, glandularciliolate, the leaflets 3-7, oval or oval-lanceolate, obtuse at the apex,
rounded at the base, simply or doubly serrate, glabrous above, often
resinous-pubescent below, 2-5 cm. long| flowers usually single, 5-8 cm,
broad, the calyx-tube pear-shaped, glabrous, the oalyx-lobes lanceolate,
now acuminate, now spatulate-dilated above, entire or few-toothed,
persistent and erect upon the hips| fruit globose or ovoid, sometimes as
much as 2,5 cm» long, usually glabrous»
Widely distributed, comprising several races differing in fruit and
pubescence characters, but mostly of woods«

3S~8T
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10. Rubus L.
O
/
¿shrubs or_3
or prostrate 4MMmattáttier bs with compound or
Armed or unarmed
Flowe/rs racemose, corymbose or solitary,
simple leaves. Stipules present
perfect, dioecious or polygamous. Calyi 5-parted, without appendages, the tube
saucer-shaped. Petals deciduous, white/or rose-color. Stamens numerous, inserted on a disc at the margin of the cfalyx-tube. Pistils few to many, inserted
on a convex or cylindrical receptacle,/forming fleshy drupelets at maturity .
which} may be wholly district or may îJç+vnè® »r a fleshy aggregate fruit íATÍMK
^^*

Leaves máple-likc, simple* the siterns unarmed

is, R. parviflorus

Leaves 3-5-foliolate
Creeping herb with very slender threadlike,
unarmed stems

2. R* pedatus

Shrubs, sometimes prostrate, more or less armed
Prostrate; petals white, twice as long as the
sepals: fruit a blackberry

ur

5. R» macropetalua

Erect or the stems drooping- not prostrate
Petals red, twice the length of the sepals;
shrub weakly armed; leaves green and
glabrate on both surfaces

^. R« spectabilis

Petals white, subequal to the sepals;
shrubs armed; leaves more or less
canescent-tomentose beneath
Prickles straight, weak, hardly expanded
at the basej peduncles and calyx with
stalked glands

$. R> idaeus

Prickles curved, stout, expanded at the
baseJ peduncles and calyx without
stalked glands

(o. R« leucodermis

3$

l.

... .• rviflorus îftrbt. \ r, scopulorum (Greene) Fern,

Thimbleberrv.

¡roct, spreading, the stems unarmed, slender, 1-2 m. high; branchlets erect,
variously hirsute to subglabrous, li ;htly glandular, the leaves more or less
cluster od ".bout ends of branchletsj leaves map le-like, thin-texbured, lon^i
pctioled, palmately 5-lobefl, 10-25 cm.wide, the lobes acuminate, doubly
serrulate throughout, glabrous or nearly so on both surfaces; floorers 2-7
in an open irregular panicle, the pedicels 1-3.5 en. long, thinly glandularis?
hirsute, the glands mixed, some stipitate others subsessile but always slender
sop .Is ovate, acuminate or cuspidate, soft-villous and glandular-ciliatej
petals shov.y, phite, crepe-like, ovate to oblanceolate, about 2 tirr.es as
lonp; as toc se tls; fruit a raspberry, separating fron the receptacle, juicy
but insipid, low de; ressed-globose, 1.5-2 cm. wide, 'nie carpels numerous.

Occasional in moist shaded woods, at elevations of 2500-300C feet,

xhe

var. hotoradciiius Fern, differs in having the subsessile glands of the
oedicels end se ¡als numerous, fuscous, and of irregular length.aad the

<5i>

inflorescences tenes to
hi 1 it at s and be

-DO

more congested,

represents but a fern.

it a?v arently occupies the

- iß

Ihe var. grandifloras ¿arw.,

re lorted along our south rr. borders, differs au ?r ntlv only in having the
;t:l átate friands sube ual and the se .als
cusp»

roduced into a prominent tail-like

3ó'7

sa

i/
i

.icat<
R
2..
L. - «tefes "f:
-••f^Afcrostrate herb with creeping filiform ^ ,
iferous stems; Jeaves on short erect branchlets, stipules 2 «mi* *tol<>11*
petioles 3-4 cm. long, the blades rotund- reniform, 3-6 cm iTdia** rot^»,
5-foliolate, the leaflets rhomboid-cuneate, obtuse, tfB,i 9 ' at. th
, r~ _ter'£**•*« IT
-*~«•i-•
te
above
the
middle.
•
A',»?*
» ^. doubly
incised-serrate
middle, j jn ,»i priana, jml Ii^JjU»4»
glabrous; flower3 solitary or frequently^, erect àMdMM^^^^H
O <M ***• «hort Utaral branchlets, peduncles longer'than the leaves1' aiÜnJÍ Mll^ry J
^ ^^a&riiifif;)iiÍiaiÉiHÍiKiiiiiiii.fMiiia; sepals oblanceolate or narrow!* obi«,/
It *
*
nSj acute or
shortly acuminate, 8-10 cm. long,
1 • 11 III | ,, nil
petals white, 7-8 mm. long, oblanceolate; pistils 1-5 ckeTrîL!^/**!**??'
and d^qat, 4-5 mm. Ion., on short »,*Wl stone a.S-S^Io^, neat^ ^
smooth
woods,

»en only in the Priest R. drainage, 2500-5000 feet, in moi**:
•eepmg ofer the duff or mossy windfall and stumps!
' shaded

\
\

J
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H, macropetalus Dougl«

Blackberry.

Prostrate, the stems .railing, often j

forming large mats, armed with slender recurved prickles 2-3 ram, long, ^reen *
or glaucous; branchlets erect, hirsute and glandular/ turions with lighLly
¿-.nwi. leaves 3-5-foliolate, the blades broadly ovat^, 8-10 en. long, leaflets
approximate, distinct, almost sessile, obliquely ovate, or the median pair
oval, rounded or lightly cordate at the base, mostly acute or acuminate, thin
hirsute and lightly armed on the veins, the margins irregularly double-serrat
the teeth eus idate,
hirsute, glandular anc

étioles 2-3 en» long, the rachis somewhat shorter, both
li htly armed ¿ the stipules subulate 3-6 mm« long)

leaves of the flowering branches 3-foliolate, 3-4 en. long, the leaflets
mostly obtuse; flovers dioecious, 2-3 in each corymb, the pedicels hirsute
and glandular ..it!, cbalked glands and armed with slender pricklesj sepals
6-8 ram. long, cblong-ovate, cuspidate, pubescent end. glandular and sometimes
armed; uetals ivhite, elliptical or oblanceol-to 1-2 times as long, as the
s opals; fn i it a blackbe rrr, not separating from the receptacle, c ;•r 1 in r i c a 1,
1-5 cm. l°nÜ3 glabrous, bhe carpels numerous,
?recu nt around the u ner cart of Lake Pend Oreille; edible, of . ire
flavor.

¥.

Salmon Berry.
-»A weakly armed shrub
-Si. speotabilis Pursh.
^dmalw
1-3
m.
tall,
the
bark
mahogany
color, the branchlets lid
émmm
brown, sparingly ailky, becoming glabrous, the priokles 2-3 mm« long, nearly
straight, expanded at the base, abundant only on the sterile shoots; leaves
trifoliolate, the petioles somewhat shorter than the blade«, silky, the stapfe]
about 8 mm» long,filiform, silky, blades 5-6 cm. long at anthesiSj
double this size at maturity, ovate in outline,
he lower 4MM» remote, the terminal leaflet abou^, twice as large, all broadly
ovate, acuminate, rounded at bhs base or subcunëaté> shortly stipiirate, the
lower oblique, all doubly and sharply serrate, acuminate, sometimes shallowly
once or twice lobed, glabrous above, paler and somewhat silky along the veins
beneath, the veins rather prominent; outer bud scales, brown, smooth, thickish,
the inner silky; flowers solitary on silky pedicels 3-4 cm. long; »pals ovate,
7-8 mm. long, appressed-silky, acuminate^ petals about 12 mm. long, bright reçL
subrotund, narrowed at the base; 10 CO Jesiesjsg nVçlabrous ? raapberry-like/Trttit^
TPîFlïaSxt^ry red or yellowish, 15-20 mm, iong, the stony coat or tne drupelets .
alveolate, 4 mm. long.
___lest Lake, Piper 36gCp)
m in our region only from^^fiÊtÊÊÊHÊfmmÊÊtmqr^he description is
drawn partly from coastal specimens as to habit, corolla and fruit»

I Í*.H*>> R. idaeus L. var aculeatissimus Regel & Tiling. Raspberry.
A low
y y
straggling shrub, -often resting on herbage a*MHwind-fall, the stems .5-2 m.
long or more, light brown, aimed with weak, straight prickles 2-3 mm. long;
new growth reddish or whitish, glandular-strigose, the prickles soft to the
touch; leaves pinnately 3-5-foliolate, often yellowish green, the blades
6-12 cm. long, broadly triangular in outline, lateral leaflets sessile,
obliquely lanceolate-ovate, the terminal ovate, often obscurely 3-lobed, even
3-parted, all rounded, or rounded-cuneate at the base, acuminate, doubly
serrate, the upper surface green, glabrate, plicate in younger leaves, lower
surface minutely and densely canescent, becoming green, but paler than the
upper surface; Pjjti"/^..^ cm# lon,5* glandular-strigose, the stipules filiform;
"SSBaBfiJjgjS llaryj;vmesft ira cerno se iswmpsmi i M ; ¿he bracts subulate or
foliar but reduced; peduncles glandular with stalked glands and pubescent,
1-2 cm. long in fruit; sepals ovate-lanceolate, 6-7 mm. long, acuminate, both
surfaces pubescent and glandular with stalked glands; petals white, elliptical,
subequal to the sepals or shorter; fruit a raspberry 8-10 mm. broad, bright
red and juicy, the carpels .2.5-3 mm. long, covered with a minute red pubescence,
readily separable-j the receptacle bluntly conical, 3 mm. long, the hypanthiu»
reflexed in fruit, the stones 2 mm. long, lightly alveolate.
Common throughout our region, usually in open places, often on talus
slopes or among rocks.

<SK

R. leucoderai. Doagl. Blackcap,
to ««t to,!, i.2 , tmll th.
branches drooping gracefully, verr elaucou. tn.H -<*¿ V Z
**"» **•
prickle. 2-4 cm. ling, ^oh'aro^S^^^ ^^^^5^^!"^
,
a
glanoou« and thinly silky, soon elabroua
i«%u^l
*
?"*'
*"*
•&
"*+*+m
3
(rarely 7) foliolal, tS'bladesl!^0^.^'^^^^? Pinnately "fT"
the lateral leaflet, stlpltate. the st^es Ôn^rof.^E801'1"^11 "I"•'
long, obliquely ovate"/ SE teminal broaaly^ Itf SêoùentÎ VT^" * *'

££"££ th^y^^ SS^^AW^
reduced, the peduncles ^3^7."",*""*' «"*«"**. »><*
11 0901
6-7 mm. long, acuminate, both Z££\*lZ£'¿ZSÍ IT1' TÍ0'10
"
**''
shorter than the sepals fruit a black «sober• 8^2 1 tin dia•9ter
!,' ^"P* »1.
carpels 2-2.5 mm. long, covered with a ¿?•f! *
. «•
1
readily 9n masse, th^^^Ll^^og^^^'»*!0911
»'* "'"'«M
stones 2-2.2 mm. long, *aïlowly alveolate!
'
^* ^W *» th*
Throughwt our region 2500-4500 feet, mostlv in str».» K,A_
moist but rather open woods. The fruit is of good flavo^
^
/

3<w

"'*siphora »*• ^•^

clAmefoiu

Shrubs mth pinnate leaves and shea*M••
axillary, showy. Oalvx S-I»^..H ZT sneathing «oarioa« 8tit».i».
n
th
san
with sepal-lZ aPS~s^^^,ls
î5 *ube
«»-»h*ped,
thf
«1*1
.^T"
inserted upon a disc in ! \\ ^
« yeUow, »rbieular! «. I*1' •¿•»mating
hemispheric, stales ClaTate
Savate ^¿Tr* *h9 ««Ä»^ T^'
cluster of achenes.
« attached near the •iddle of^^.*1**}***
1> D. fruticosa(L. ) fofltfr _^^^^
shrub 30-100 cm* tall fhAT^T^^

"3*A small much K-••äI, ^

......^ • a•f süsser,STEST- 'fflf^syf
on hirsute y•3-' - - 3

3 3

ia

" tl*',lî ",1 I

- • 1

, -, *

,

^«-rgins

^

petals bright yellow, ~•'mil^i 01
...,i T"
,°" ~*•'r» somewhat loneer
.
10 8 r
stamens 33 mm. !«,•
,,•
¡
"'l^
"
1
<*>.
lone,
narrow»*
f *. » Sreen;
•tjmen.
¿¿•IMj£w*^
cm
long,
narrowed *.
to -. !..
shorfclV
a
'"'" i"
lili Illi Hi
, r ' ^*n> *ehaa>« "»""Y• 1 m», longT'siUg«-,
Occasional on gravelly subalpine slopes rar«!
slopes, rarely
\

•
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\
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!•,
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12. Sibbaldia L.

cn-scT'.^cd^/
A low tufted mat-forming perennial herb with}rootstocks and ternate
leaves. Stipules present. Flowers in a terminal cyme« Calyx 5-parted,
the tube shallowly hemispherical, the sepals alternate with sepal-like
appendages. Petals 5, yellow, obovate or oblanceolate. Stamens 5, inserted
on the calyx tube, the filaments filiform, ^giffftilf?. .ffawj kt^ styles attached
laterally. Fruit a cluster of achenes.
1. S. procumbens L.
caespiüose, mà&Mmà, with
i persistent brown leaf bases; leave's tufted, the
petioles 1-3 cm. long, hirsute, the blades trifoliolate, the leaflets obovate•>
cuneiform, .5-1.5 cm. lon^, both margins lightly convex, entire, the apex
truncate with usually 3 short teeth, both surfaces silky hirsute +Êtf green; ^\
flowering stems erect, 2-10 cm. long, hirsute, the bracts leaflike; -flowero >
sevoyftl in a loose frowning oymo, efr» pedicels 3-4 mm. long; calyx campanulate,
the lobes ovate-oblong, acute, 2 mm« long, the appendages oblong, shorter;
petals obovate, about equal to the appendages or shorter, yellow; stamens 5,
shorter than the petals; pistils iuvai'al^ glabrous, the style subequal to
the ovary; achenes shining, subglobose, 1.2 mm. in diameter, elevated on
slender pilose stipes about as long, surrounded by the somewhat enlarged
persistent calyx, the lobes of which are 3 mm. in fruit.
Occasional in mo 1st spots at the tops of high peaks.

ivo <iï

-»Summit of Alt. 3. of Fish Lake, 7000 ft., Spling and Houck 9559; Snowy
Top Mt:., 7000 ft., Warren 278; Roman Nose, 7000 ft., Bpling,
/^Tsone -hat blue

<.

N

-a

tSk Horkelia Cham.& Schlecht.
Perennial herbs with short rootstocks and pinnately compound leaves.
Flowers in cymose panicles. Calyx 5-parted, the tube campanulate te
saucer-shaped, the sepals alternating with sepal-like appendages. Petals
white or cream-color, mostly obovate or oblanoeolate. Stamens 10, inserted
on the throat of the calyx-tube, the filaments dilated, subulate, persisten
Receptacle conic or hemispheric. Styles slender, attached at the apex of
the ovary, deciduous. Fruit a cluster of achenes.
(^Pngnn ¡jSSvil H.\capitata(LindlQ Keclc^HMMj^ herb with short stout rootstook;
^- *"
• basal leaves several, 30 cm. long, the petiole equal to the blade, glándula
leaflets commonly 7 pairs, the lower 2-2.5 cm. long, oval or orbicular,
rounded-truncate at the base, sharply toothed and incised, the uppermost oa
fluent, wedge-shaped, all subglabrous or the upper surface sparingly hirsuta
-gtem flimllnr hut »wallon, ihn ¡Ueflnfr mnrn TimJft ihijiii^ flowers in a dens
hemispherical cluster, 3-4 cm. in diameter, the bracts foliar, the bractlet
subequal to the calyces; calyx-lobes about 6 mm« long, narrowly I | ^ ^-.i^--^^
triangular-lanceolate, very acute, hirsute, purplish, the appendages subula
the tube hemispherical, half as long; petals wedge-shaped, about 7 mm. long
white; stamens 10, inserted in the throat of the calyx, the filaments trian
lar-subúlate, 2 mm. long; pistils numerous, the styles about thrice the len¡
of the ovary.
Forks of St. liarles R., lEfiO ffc»»Leiberg 112Q,

•
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/4.Ivosia

T. & G.

Perennial tufted herbs with short rootstooks and piimately compound
leaves. Flowers few in terminal cymes. Calyx 5-partedt the tube cawpanulat«
to saucer-shaped, the sepals alternating with sepal-lik» appendages. Petals
mostly obovate or oblanceolate, white or yellow. Stamens 5, inserted in the
throat of the calyx-tube, the filaments not dilated. Receptacle hemispheric
to flat. Styles slender, attached at the apex of the ovary.

.

-^•A compact
3U I« Tweadyi-Hydb«
herb with a
thick woody root, the stems very short, covered with old leaf bases; leaves
chiefly basal, 8-10 cm« long, oblong-linear in outline, about 1 cm. broad,
glabrous or sparingly hirsute, the leaflets about 15 pairs, 3*5 lobed, the
lobes again often lobed, the ultimate segments oblanceolate-linear, blunt;
flowering branches numerous, 10-15 cm. tall, somewhat glandular, bearing
1-2 reduced leaves; -flowoys •ap•sJL hi a teiniiaal ilwateiij MW bracts lobed
similar to the leaflets; calyx campanulate, 5 mm. long, the lobes triangulare!)
lanceolate, acute, 3 mm. long, hirsute, the appendages half as long; petals
yellówlBÉ, obovate, somewhat exceeding the sepals; stamens 5, inserted in ths
throat, the filaments even, somewhat longer than the anthers; pistils several,
with long hairs at the base, bhe styles slender.
Divide between the St. Joe and Clearwater R.,
Otherwise known only .ron the e^^lo pe of the i.i^i.i.iyfruji

^ÍKuiu>u^6m ,
V
\
\

'*<£'

•Perg 1198.
lisa.

•
IS'. Potentilla L.
Annual or perennial herbs with rootstocks. Leaves palmately compound, stipules present. Flowers mostly in open cymose panicles, few or
many. Calyx 5-parted, the tube mostly hemispherical, the sepals alternating
with sepal-like appendages. Petals 5, mostly yellow, rarely dark-purple,
deciduous, obovate or obcordate. Stamens about 20 in 3 series, the filaments"
filiform or subulate. Style attached near the apex of the ovary, deciduous«
Fruit a cluster of achenes.
O Leaves palmately trifoliolate
.£} Achenes distinctly wrinkled; petals 3 mm. long

/,

P. monspeliens:

£ Achenes smooth
A

4

P. rivalis

Petals 1.5 mm. long or wanting; annuals; leaves
£2 chiefly cauline
Petals 10-15 mm. long} perennialf! leaves chiefly

P. flabellifol:

ft basal

Q Leaves palmately 5-9 foliolate
O Leaves thinly silky with soft fine hairs when
K young, nearly or quite glabrous at maturity,
and somewhat glaucous; petals 5-7 mm. long

^. P. diversifolii

O Leaves never glabrous or glaucous, in some
/species white-tementóse beneath, or if green,
*> \hirsute with stiffish hairs

i

Leaves white-tomentose beneath with short
¡2 /-curled hairs, the veins hirsute, the upper
*\surfaces green.
Loavos 5-fol,iolatoj (petals 2.5 mm. long

5*. P. argéntea

Leav»s -7-6-foliolfltay petals 7-12 mm. long

£>• P« gracilis

A Leaves green on both surfaces, more or less
1
y hirsute with stiffish hairs; petals obcor? \date, 12-14 mm. broad

7-

J

p

* Nuttallii

1, p. monspeliensis L.
-^Perennial herb 40-60 cm. tall or more,
erect, the stems branching onl- i• the inflorescence, suarwt
M^^ii«.
stiffish ascending hairs; leaves trifoliolate Hie hi«.?^» ^T oloth9d with
Sañer-than the cauline) those on^tfîfTiPïïirsu e ptLles^!^^
the stipule s subfoliar. 1-1.6 .. lM,, W,H.H KW.%.
, •M ^J^iv
towards the base, leaflets mostly elliptical or oblong-elUpUcaln !hee te^Inte
al one larger, the laterals somewhat oblique, aX1 si^l~¡TZÍtl
•inSJÄÄ "heSUbrac°t ^"S*^^
^--»^Ä
hirfu'e thTIatter 5 *1 'a^0lm' ,tta branohes «* P^icels villous^
hirsute the latter .5-1.5 cm. long; calyx-lobes 3-4 mm. long in flower ovate
acute, thinly hirsute, becoming 5-6 mm. long in fruit and chaffC thTapoendí
ages similar, more oblong, about half as large; petals mle lluL
h!^
truncate, 3 mm. long; stamens 1.5 •m. long; receptóle T«.lenfin frllt
hispid; achenes .8 mm. long, wrinkled, straw-colored.
'
In meadows and low ground, usually below 3000 feet; infreljuent.

p. rivali3 Nuttall.
^in annual herb 30-40 cm. tall, branching,
the branches ascending, softly hirsute, leafy; leaves trifoliolate. 1.6-3
cm. long, or the lowermost with an additional pair of leaflets-the petioles
slender, hirsute, 2 cm, long toward the base of the plant, wanting in the
upper parts; stipules foliaceous, ovate-lanceolate, 4-5 mm. long, mostly
entire? leaflets oblanceolate-cuneiform. 1-2 cm. long, the margins serrate
with about 7-9 teeth above the middle, both surfaces ashy-green, thinly
and softly hirsute; flowers numerous, not showy, axillary even to the base
of the plant, the pedicels slender, as much as 2 cm. long, hirsute; oalyas>
lobes ovate-lanceolate, 2.5-3 mm. long in flower, increasing to 4 mm. in
fruit, thinly hirsute, the appendages similar, somewhat smaller; petals 1.5
mm. long, spatulate, light yellow, often apparently wanting; stamens 2 mm.
long, reoeptaole conical at maturity, hirtellous; achenes glabrous; straws
colored, obovate, .6-.7 mm* long, not wiHwirjed.
Marshy ground at low elevations; Port Hill, Bpling 10479; Granite
Station, Bpling.

P. flabellifolia Hook.

>. â nerann-Ui >,0~K

I«.

WW; leaves chiefly basal f£ «EEwfwwS? ¿JfSLT*?
1°°^
oborate, the lateral leaflets obliquely oral .11 'ZlSZ ?"dl! 1,afl<»*
teeth mostly acute, both surface., SS^Tth^LîffT
¿V *"*"', the

flooring st«,s lS-25-SrTTañrcAon^tÍ ^r-d^fn6:1* !?*

l0ngS

the braets subfoliar; flowers Uta aloose el«Jr T "* f^ * " W"'
1 18 OTat
late, 8 mm. long, acute, the appendages n^lyLwtV!
?
»-l«°»og
trian
late, very acute, both sparingWl^hi^tl. LÎ^ ""î
6Ular-lanoeonotohed, about twice the length of thT^s '*£
f^' hr0&il7 obw»*».
th9
slender; »chênes nierons, the style
slenotr
•!?* l0Dg
y
achene.
sienaer, '.Ers.
more than twice
as 'long as«*••••*•
the
Divide between the St. Joe and Clearwater R.,

1 1

* Leiber^ 1251

*
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í

diversifolia
P^ä^ÄC^ar. glaucophylla «
>A perennial herb lD-20
tall, the leaves palmately 5-foliolate, basal, ari•i^|^f^^lS2aï,
3-4 mm. in diameter, clothed with persistent brown laaf bases atthTTL,*
petioles 3-8 am. long, at first silky hirsute, becoming glabrous the sEL
ules soarious, brown, acute, adnate half their length or more* leaflsAa
oblanoeolate-ouneiform, 2-4 cm. long, 7-9 toothed mostly above the middl*

the PPe
W thinly 8il
ïZJl^ZlS*
? glabrous
í f"**0?'
*• *-»rflowers
«**•several
iuky
hirsute, both commonly
im age, and rather*'¿Laucoua1 1 11 15 20
*? ? y^2 !
V r* " " - •• «»• «• «5* silky, then
glabrous and glaucous, bearing one or two reduced sessile loaves? bvsjeeWhe
-rtlpilffswi» pedioela 2-3 cm. long in fruit, silky} oaly*-iobes ovatelanceolate, 3-4 mm. long in flower, silky, 5-6 mm. long in fruit the ambages about half as large; petals obovate, yellow, 5-7 mm. long- stamens 25
mm. long; receptacle villous, 2.5 mm. long in age; achenes glabrous ]
long, smooth.
(P. glaucophylla ftr4W
Among rocks on high peaks.
trifft

"^ Summit of Stevens Peak, lOMasw, Leiberg
Leiberg 14
1475: Snowy Top Mt,, 7400 ft.,
Epling 5915, 7245. Q^C^^oJl Htí, ^W/^A

i
$*.

i

-p> A perennitl herb about 30 cm. tall; stems numP. argéntea L.
erous,, ascending from a rather woody crom which is clothed with old leaôs>
bases, thinly woolly with a short tangled pubescence, not at all silky or .
spreading; basal leaves on slender petioles 3-5 cm. long, clothed like the
stems, the blades palmately 5-foliolate^ 2-2.5 cm. in diameter,subrotund in
outline, the leaflets"oblanceolate, 1-1.5 cm. long, toothed above the middle
with about seven salient teeth, the upper surface dull green, clothed with
soft short closely pressed hairs, the lower surface white-woolly with close
dense hairs^»she'eaulina 1 naves s-j^jar, qmRllar or ehoitto«. safaiolea. ohs f»
stipula hei'kaoeowbyi.lftnQeQJLs/feej ftawsori s«Ay^yfr-èsîS«^sjeoy alntharl .laJko» ^»V»,»TE>
4aMCaayfcbB ]aftfllr>i.fl wofigriTi shnpnrt TrHribHfr~4rfr'"fr--*?"~]fr; flowers numerous in
terminal cymes, the bracts subfoliar but smaller, the pedicels slender, 1-1.5
cm. long, clothed like the stem, not at all glandular; calyx lobes 1.5 mm.
long^ in flower, 3 mm. long in fruit, ovate, acute, the appendages 1.5 mm.
long, both with woolly and short soft hairs; petals bright yellow, 2.5 mm.
long, obovate, stamens 1 mm. long; receptacle subglobose at maturity, 1.5 mm.
long, woolly; achenes tan color, lightly wrinkled along the veins, »7-.3 mm.
long.
Naturalised from Europe
along a dry gravelly highway between Wallace and Kellogg, Bpling
and Houcl: 10113«

368
-^»A perennial herb with sometimes sere ral
p« gracilis Dougl
ascending from a stout, branching caudex, covered with old loaf-oaaei,
cm. tall, branching only in the inf1 orescende^, silky-hirsute with fino
hairs, the hairs pointing upwards and more or less pressed to the stem; loares
mostly in a tuft at the base, palmately 9?9rfo\tól*-t9 M the petiole« slender,
5-15 cm. long or more, clothed like the stems, stipules joined about half
their length, the free tips green and herbaceous, linear or linear-lanceolate,
clothed like the leaves, blades rotund in outline, 5-12 cm. or more in diameter
the leaflets oblanceolate in outline or narrowly oval, 3-8 cm. or more long,
cut on each side nearly to the midrib, less commonly only halfway into 5-6
similar linear spreading lobes 1-3 mm. wide, acute, upper surface green,
thinly covered with soft silky hairs, the lower surface white-woolly, the
veins bearing also soft silky hairsamg^mmmmmrimimmm*mmÊmmai^rmtkmm^'ë^tiÊta^mt^
ve
aim iifiriMinsrsiiii i<Énii »fi¿i
JE
sn/and "graceful "at
hlifcismi'ilfim ut.
i
s> inflorescence opei
ISéMJII ••wuiwmin

maturity, the bracts herbaceous, commonly 3-lobed, the pedicels hirsute, not.
glandular; calyx-] obes lanceolate, 5-7 mm. Ions; in flower, 7-8 mm. long in
fruit, the appendages less than half as large, both silky; corolla saucenS>
shaped, the petals bright yellow, darker at the base, overlapping, conspicuous,
obovate-orbicular, notched, 7-Ï2 mm. in diameter; stamens 3 mm« long/^20 in
3 unequal series/.the anthers 1 mm. long; receptacle 2 mm« long at maturity,
woolly; achenes 1.2 mm. long, smooth/^the veins hardly apparent.

sunny open places, even in
Throughout our range, along roadways and in\sun
subalüine situations^ KMJ^VOW*>U^
(meadows
^ Jt /MeJkdb^ fOA*W*+f

P. ííuttallii Lehn. •.-->A perennial herb 30-60 cm. tall, or more, the
roots bock woody, 5-8 mm. in diameter, often branching, clothed with old leaf
bases, stems ascending, nearly glabrous or sparsely clothed with stiffish
spreading hairs, not at all silky or woolly, branching only in the inflorescence; basal leaves in a tuft, the petioles twice the length of the blades or
more, as long as 30 cm. in robust specimens, clothed like the stems, blades
5-10 cm. in diameter, subrotund in outline, palmately 5-7-foliolate, the
leaflets oblanceolate, the margins coarsely toothed, but rarely halfway to
the midrib, the teeth salient, acute, the inner margin of the tooth usually
concave or sometimes straight, the outer margin convex, both surfaces green,
sparingly clothed with short st if fish hairs; rrram tstSJê iiLullaB , Jiiiallpi, S»
•• ^^9ÊÊÊÊt^ÊÊlÊtKKÊÊÈÊIÊÊÊ^^miÊÊêm^éÊ^ÊÊiÈimim^émÊ^slÊk^ flowers numerous in an open

graceful cyme, the bracts mostly entire, the upper minute, the branches and
pedicels slender, sparsely woolly and sometimes glandular; calyx lobes ovate
to lanceolate, acute, or acuminate, 3 mm. long in flower, 5 mm. long in fruit,
the appendages linear, 3 mm« long, scarcely Inn. wide, both thinly hirsute;
petals bright yellow, 6-7 mm. long, subrotund, notched; stamens 2 mm. long;
receptacle 2 mm. long at maturity, thinly hirsute; achenes 1 mm. long, smootti.
In openings in the woodg^and meadows and along roadways at lower elevations;
not seen in the north«FOrogrande Cr*| Pierce; Cl'-rkiajV

3IÁ

/«». Drymocallis

Fourr.

Erect perennial herbs with rootstocks and pinnatelv compound leaves.
Stipules present. Flowers in open corymbose cymes. Calyx 5-parted, the
tube mostly hemispherical, bearing small sepal-like appendages which alternate with the sepals. Petals^ rotund, whitish, cream-color or yellow.
Stamens 20-30, arranged in a Single series upon a glandular pentagonal disc,
the filaments linear. Styles spindle-shaped, narrowed and acute at both end«,
attached near the base of the ovary, deciduous in fruit. Fruit a cluster of
achenes.
O Petals white or cream-color; branches of the inflor/ escence nearly erect, tending to form a narrow
^ ^corymb; plants viscid

/. D. oonvallaria

Q Petals yellow, sometimes pale but clearly yellow;
J branches of the inflorescence ascending, usually
A I gracefully, forming an open cyme; plants more or
' \less glandular but not viscid
g Petals often pale, 4-6 mm. in diameter

•

£ D. oregana

X Petals usually bright yellow, 7-10 mm. in diameter
^ Plants not markedly pubescent, infrequently
y more than 40 cm. tall, the leaflets tending to
O \ rhombic, rather thickish
«

/

D#

fissa

^ Plants softly hirsute, the leaves not at all
y glandular, stems commonly 60 cm. tall or
g/more, infrequently as Iowas 40 cm., the leaflets thin and soft, ovate, rounded at the base 4 D. valida

i l% /^
D. convallaria Rydb.
•-^^pqmMHÉVl ¿erb oommonly 60-100 cm. tall
\Z^J
with an often branching rootstock 5-6 mm. in diameter or more, clothed with
persistent leaf-bases; stem erect, viscid-glandular throughout with spreading
hairs; basal leaves 15-25 cm. long, pinnately 7-9-foliolate, oblanceolate in
outline, the petiole ^ÊÊÊÊÊÊÈKStÊÊÊBÊÊÊ/Hmmm subequal to the blades or longer,
the terminal leaflet largest, obovate-rhomboidal even suborbicular, coarsely
toothed and incised, especially above the middle, the lateral leaflets gradually
smaller, obliquely ovate or subrotund, all thinly clothed with glandular hairs
on both surfaces, the lower surfaces paler, the cauline leaves 4àéi«% sharply
once-toothed, 5-foliolate, the upper 3-foliolate and sessile, the stipules all
membranou-s, green, more or less toothed, joined mostly toward the base; flowers
rather numerous, the inflorescence tending to be corymbose with erect branches,
forming often a rather crowded cluster, the bracts subf oliar^ the pedicels viscid, 2-3 mm. long; calyx-lobes 7-8 mm. long, 8-10 mm. in fruit, the appendages
3-6 mm. long; petals nearly ^Mte, obovate-orbicular, 7-8 mm. long, hardly
notched; stamens 2 mm. long; receptacle narrowly ovate, hispid; achenes glabrous, 1
at first smooth.
Frequent at lower elevations on dry hillsides.

I

C^T\ --fTS <***•) ^bi'i;^erb 30-40 cm. tall, with * eitan
A. ' i
V~7
branching rootstooj* ß-6 mm. in diameter or more, clothed with the persistent
leaf base«; stem erect, sometimes two from the same or<>wn, ^glandular and thinly
villous with fine hairs throughout; basal leaves 5-15 cm. long pinaatelv 7-foliolate, oblanceolate in outline, the petiole *&&•++*&Smmmm*H*>suhea\i 1 t
the blade, the terminal leaflet largest, obovate-rhomboidal, 1~3 «. long cuneati
&nd eati
f? below the middl©> coarsely toothed above the middle the lateral leaf
\e\V7lMll!,?i îblÎÎÎXï 0Tate' siinilarl5r toothed, all rather pale green, thinly "
clothed with straight hairs on both surfaces, tihn nrmlbiu 1^.VM w

Utrij «hü wppgnii•»•"»^•MnaadTa.ftMiniinBni^thB stipules of all membranous ¿1«
entire, joined most of their length; flowerT few in a terminal graceful cyme" with
ascending; branches, the bracts subfoliar, the pedicels glandular-villous 2-3 ST"
long; calyx-lobes oblong, 4-6 mm. long, rather obtuse, glandular-hirsute, becoming
as much as 8-9 mm. long in fruit and then chaffy, the appendages similar, about
one third as large; petals pale yellow 4-6 mm. in diameter, obovate; stamens
2-2.5 mm. long; receptacle ovate, hispid; achenes glabrous, 1 mm. long at first
smooth, then finely wrinkled along the weins.
«nnn *

C

?nmon

<5UuU leet.

ds

thr

°ughout our region in meadows and open plaoss usually below

rb 30-40 cm. tall with well developed
D. fissa Rydb.
branching rootstocks; stems and petioles sparingly glandular-pubescent; basal
leaves 10-15 cm. long, oblanoeolate in outline, the leaflets commonly 7, the
terminal leaflet rhombic-obovate, 2-3 cm. long, cunéate and entire below the
middle, the lateral leaflets similar, the lowermost smaller, the petiole somewhat shorter than the blade, all irregularly doubly serrate, sparingly glandular<jj
stem leaves similar, the uppermost sessile, trifoliolate,their stipules ovatelanceolate or ovate, 6-9 mm. long, usually toothed; flowering stems somewhat
glandular-villous, slender and gracefully branched; flowers few on pedicels 1-3
cm. long; sepals ovate, mostly obtuse, 5-6 mm. long «MM§íM«VP> nearly 10 mm.
in fruit and more obtuse, the appendages oblong, 2.5-4 mm. long; petals bright
yellow, 8-10 mm. in diameter, subrotund, exceeding the sepals; stamens 20-30;
achenes pear-shaped, acute, 1-1.2 mm. long, smooth.
Ridges south from Wiessner's Peak, Leiberg 1388; Hope, ¿pling.

4. D. valida (Greene) Piper.
^Erect pHMHM herbs 40-90 cm. tall, with
stout rootstocks; stems and petioles spreading hirsute with somewhat glandular
hairs but not viscid; basal leaves 20-30 cm. long, oblanceolate in outline,
the blades about equal to the dilated and clasping petioles, the lowermost
pairs of leaflets much reduced; terminal leaflets 4-6 cm. lonfi. ovate or obovate
somewhat rhomboidal, narrowed below the middle, but usually toothed to the base,
the lateral leaflets broadly ovite, rounded at the base but oblique, obtuse,
subsessile, all doubly incised-serrate, both surfaces softly hirsute with nonglandular hairs; stem leaves «MMéM| smaller, the upper trite mate, sessile,
stipules subfoliar .5-1 cm. long; flowers HêêêçèêUPêêL in ample cymes with gracefully ascending branches which are somewhat glandular with short spreading
hairs but not viscid; sepals ovate, abruptly and shortly acuminate, 5-6 mm»
long immÊttmmam, increasing to as much as 10-12 mm. in fruit, the appendages
mosbly oblong, 2-4 mm. long, somewhat longer and broader in fruit; petals
bright yellow, 7-9 mm. in diameter, longer than the sepals; achenes 1.2-1.5
mm. long.
Common at lower elevations in the drainage of the N. Fork of the Clearwater River in burns and open woods, as well as on the plateau above the canyon
of the Clearwater River in meadows.
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/7. Argentina

Lam. Silver 7ieod#
ículí

*

Stoloniferous creeping herbs with pinnately compound leaves with
numerous leaflets and sheathing stipules. Flowers axillary^solitary«
Calyx 5-parted, the tube very shallow, the sepals 5, alternate with sepal©
like appendages. Petals yellow, orbicular. Stamens about 20 in 3 series,
the filaments filiform. Receptacle hemispheric. Styles filiform, laterally
attached to the ovary, subpersistent. Fruit a cluster of achenes.

1. A. Anserina (L.) Rydb<

•A perennial creeping herb with slender

brown glabrate stolonsj leaves in tufts at the nodes, 10-20 cm. long,
oblanceolate in outline, pinnately 11-13-foliolate, the largest leaflets at
the apex, the smallest toward the base, with smaller, often entire intermediate ones, all sessile, the uppermost subdecurrent; stipules sheathing the
stem, scarious, or those of the first leaves on the stolons bearing linear
green lobes, leaflets 2-3 cm. long, now elliptical, now oblanceolate-cuneiform, the margins coarsely toothed with 11-13 teeth, the upper surface dull
green, thinly silky, the lower silvery silky; flowers on slender, hirsute
5-6 cm. longj calyx lobes lanceolate, 3 mm. long in flower, the
appendages oblong-linearcsome7/hat longer, both silky hirsute; petals bright
yellow, broadly oval, 5-o mm» longJ stamens 2.5 mm« long; achenes smooth. Occasional in meadows below 3000 feet. Pritohardj Sandpoint,
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i&. Gomarum L. Marih C&XLouefoll«
herbs with elongate, creeping rootstocks, rooting in mud
and wate^^MÄiT'leaves odd-pinnat». Flowers few in a terminal cyme. Calyx
5-parted, the tube saucer-shaped, the sepals alternating with aepal-like
appendages. Petals 5, purple. Stamens about 20,inserted near the base of
the receptacle« Receptacle hemispheric, enlarging and becoming somewhat
spongy in fruit. Styles slender, even, attached near the middle of the ovary.
Fruit a cluster of achenes.
1. C» palustre L.
•
-^A perennial herb with branching reclining
stems 1 m. long or more, forming mats, the upper part erect, glabrous and
glaucous, the internodes longer than the leaves; leaves mostly towards the
base, the petioles 3-6 cm. long, clasping, expanded towards the base into
membranous stipules 2-3 cm. long, the blades subequal to the petioles,
pinnately 5-7-foliolate, the lower pair of leaflets smaller and more remote,
the leaflets oblong-elliptical, 3-6 cm. long, mostly obtuse at both ends,
subsessile, glabrous on the upper surface, the lower thinly hirtellous,
glaubous, the margin sharply serrate; fliinrtini 99<wmk mm a (má'iiina^ eyae- »r)fr
oaflajJEgjaflJUjE mUm •••éMFJ nj
i In tin iiuinii HiifTl'j I Tin liriri'1 iTmtrTTrrtnr
bufe. mrtniw^j Ihn piltMli 1-3~omW-iopg?"hlrautg<<wa^,gtaMidnli>m calyx purple

and green, the lobes ovate-lanceolate*10-12 mm« long, £<*uAinate, enlarged in
fruit and enclosing the achenes, the appendages half vGsí^ímvfik or less, both
thinly hirtellous; petals oval or elliptical, 4-5 mm. long, shortly acuminate,
a
rich, purple? stamens 3 mm. long, deep purple, arranged in 2 series, the
receptacle hispid, lengthening to 5-6 mm. in fruit; ovaries glabrous, half
the length of the purple style which is attached at thei» base, becoming subglobose in fruit, 1.2 mm. in diameter, the receptacle globose, 8-10 mm. in
diameter, hairy.
^(Potontilla palustris Scop.).
Occasional in marshy ground of river bottoms or wet meadows throughout
our range.

M
/?. Fragaria

L.

S+rAvJ^txy.

LOT/ perennial herbs with leaves in a basal tuft on scaly rootstocks,
bearing slender rooting stolons. Leaves 3-foliolate. Flowers white, borne
in few-flowered cymes. Calyx 5-parted, the tube almost flat, the sepals
alternating with 5 sepal-like appendages. Petals 5, subrotund. Stamens
about 20-40 in 2 or 3 series, seated at ths base of the receptacle. Pistils
numerous, borne on a subconic receptacle. Styles attached near the middle
of the ovaries. Fruit a red, fleshy accessory fruit, formed principally
from the enlarged juicy receptadle.

0 Leaflets pale greyish-green, the margins convex

/- F. glauca

0 Leaflets bright green, the margins cunéate and
¿A straight below the middle, not convex

2. F. americana

->Rootstock scaly, the stolons slender,
1. F. glauca (Wats.) Rydb
30-40 cm. long, silky-hirsute; leaves several, the petioles silky-villous,
commonly 10-20 cm. long, leaflets pale greyish green, appearing glaucous,
the upper surface glabrous, appressed-silky on the lower surface, the blades
of the lowermost oval, usually entire in the lower half, the margins convex,
not wedge-shaped, the upper obovate, tapering gradually and often entire
two thirds of its length, all rounded at the apex, even, somewhat truncate,
3-7 cm. long, commonly half as broad as long, the margins coarsely toothed
at the apex, the teeth ovate, mucronato; flowers several on slender silkye»
villous peduncles about equal to the leaves,soon reflexed, sometimes bearing
a unifoliate bract at the base of the cluster and smaller toothed bracts
above; calyx-lobes 5-G mm. long, ovate-lanceolate, appressed-silky, the
appendages similar, usually about as long; petals white, plane, nearly orbicular, 5-9 mm. in diameter, commonly rotate; stamens 30-40 in 3 irregular rows,
very unequal, the anthers 1.3 mm. long, styles 1 mm. long; fruit oval, 10-15
mm. long, the calyx-lobes spreading; achenes 1 mm. long.
Common throughout our range at lower elevations, growing In situations
similar to those of F. americana and with that species, from which it may
readily be distinguished in the field by the shape of the leaflets but
especially by its pale glaucous foliage. Intermediate forms do not seem to
occur in our region.

3M
••

2.F» americana (Porter) Britt.
^Rootstock scaly, the stolons slender,
as much as 50-60 cm. long, thinly hirsute; leaves several, soné persisting
two years, petioles thinly silky-hirsute, ¿MMRttNNpMIMMMM» 5-10 cm.
long, in very moist rich soil sometimes much longer, leaflets yellowishJP
green, thinly silky hirsute on the upper surface, rugose from the lightly
impressed veins, hirsute beneath and paler, but both surfaces green, the
lower leaflets obliquely wedge-shaped and entire fßßxhä lower third, the upper
sometimes wedge-shaped in the lower half, all rhomboidal, varying in length
from 2.5-7 cm« but the breadth always more than half the length, the margins
coarsely toothed, the teeth ovate, mucronato; flowers several on hirsute
slender peduncles about equal to the leaves, usually bearing a unifoliate
bract at the base of the cluster and smaller lanceolate bractlets above; calyx
lobes 4-6 mm. long, oblong-lanceolate or ovate, sometimes toothed, appresse<¿?
silky, the appendages usually similar but smaller, usually half as long, rarely
longer; petals white.somewhat crinkled, nearly orbicular, 6-7 mm. in diameter,
commonly not rotate but forming a shallowly cup-shaped flower; stamens about
20 in two rows, anthers .7 mm. long; styles .3 mm. long; fruit oval.10-15 mm.
long, gsnerally sparingly pilose, the calyx-lobe^ spreading; achenes 1 am.
long.
(P* bracteata Heller; F. Helleri Holz.).
Common throughout our range at lower elevations in open gravelly
peaces in the forest and in burns or on slopes of low hills toward the grassland or in meadows.
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Perennial h rbs vritb rr bher stout rootstocks, ***é mostly "basal
pinn* be leaves, the terminal lobe of v.iiioh is much larger than the lateral
lobes-and conspicuous sti ules,
5-parted, t.

Flowers few in t minai corymbs«

Calyx

tube shallo ly campanulatej sepals alternating with 5 senafe)

G

like e.ppendages.

Petals 5, yellow.

*¿~*n oí' the calyx-tube,

Stamens numerous, seated on the glanduli

, istils numerous, the styles not plumose, sharply

twisted near the midcle, the

ortion above the twist deciduous at maturity

leaving the style-proper hooked.

Fruit a beaked achene, lightly hooked at

the ap x,

1, Gj macr ophy1 lum

illd.

Herb harshly hispid throughout, the basal lea-.
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rs in fruit; sepals ovate-acumin te,
rebels orbieul
cluster '.

ub scent, soon refloxed, bhe
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ZU Sieversia Willd. Whiskered Avens«
Low perennial herbs with mÈÈm *tm**«m**%+mkw »ml basal pinnately
Uvided leaves, usuallv vdth smaller segments alternating with the larger ones!
*nd rather conspicuous stipules. Flowers **» solitary or few in a corymb. J
Palvx 5-parted, the sepals alternating with sepal-like appendages, the oaly»
Mibe shallowly campanulate. Petals 5, yellowish. Stamens numerous, seated o^
the imrgin of the calyx-tube. Pistils numerous, the styles plumose, elongate
in fruit .J Fruit a tailed achene.
1 s. oillata. (Purshx) 0. Don. An $Ê0 • » ashy-green plant with several
leaves arising frcm a stout hairy root stock covered with old leaf-bases, variable in size and aspect, 10-30 cm. long, oblanceolate in outline, 3-5 cm.
broad pinnately divided into numerus rhomboidal leaflets, 1.5-3 cm. long, th
uppermost confluent, the lower distinct and sessile, smaller, all minutely
g-landular and sparselv hirsute, irregularly 3-lobed, the lobes again incised,
the ultimate serpents lanceolate, 3-6 mm. long, rather obtuse, the petiole abcj
half as long as the blade; flowering stems 2-3, branching only in the inflore*
cence 15-40 cm. tall, elongating to as much as 60 cm. long in fruit, finely
woolly and glandular and sparingly hirsute, bearing a pair of reduced leaves I
near the middle; bracts subfoliar; flowers several i'muUml \\umm*ÊÊËÈmÊf>tïia
pedicels woolly and glandular,., É^ÉN *• '• ••«•***• <IIM #,l,f > C*P
rosy, woolly and glandular, the lobes oblong-ovate, 8-9 mm. long, urceolate li
flower, the appendages shorter or somewhat longer, sublinear^spreadmgj petal!
hardly exceeding the calyx-lobes, yellowish tinged with rose, obovate, narrow«
at the base; stamens subequal to the calyx-lobes, the filaments filiform, pil#
•émm MWWWI »JMr|iliiiiiiWi>n>i|»*iiMi>" i 8 limn'li-iapi achene S 2.5 mm. long, the si
4.5 cm. long, recurved, rosy in color. •»(Brythocoma cinerascens, dissecta Grj
Frequent on gravelly prairies and along roadways.
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•i- glabrous or
^^ci «r,o»vb- rw^-.Uwiut,.
on elongated

b•

"• brous horbs with chiefly basal pinnate leavei
¿-'lo ors small, numerous, in dense cylindrical spUceé

eduncles,

erfect or unisexual«

Calyx 4-parted, ti c tubo

urn-sha; od, con:;r < bod at bhe throat, the sepals petal-like, scarious^
mar; ined, deciduous«
torminal«

Petals none.

Stamens 2 or 4»

Pistil 1, the styles

¿ruit an achene, enclosed in the persistent calyx-tube«

0 Leaflets 1-2 en. long, pinnately divided; spikes 1-3 cm.
^ ion :

l. s. annua

Leaflets :•h en. Ion;., serrate; s ikes b-8 cm« lon^

1. S. annua ITutt«

A lea:"-- erect annual,

2. 3, sitchensis

20-40 en. ball, with a stout

bap-root, bhe stem branching freely; leaves 4-12 cm. Ion;;, oblanceolate,
leaflets obovate-oblong, somewhat oblique, 1-:: cm. Ion ,
carted n<

innately

rly ho the nidrib into D-15 narrowly obloiv segments, 4-10 mm«

Ion;;, scarcel;^ 1 nn. ride, obtuse, the midrib sparingly villous; spikes
1-;; en. Ion;-, 7-S r.r.i« alee, on renuncies : -, en. ion;-; calyx-lobes 2-2,1 n. •
long, bro dly ovate; stamens 4; stigmas brushlike; achene brov/n, ovoid, h
mm. Ion1, 4-an-.;led,
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be

(Poterium annuum irutt,)•

-laces at low elevations,
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